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Simmons, Carrie

From: Lizzy Martinez <emchambers@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:25 PM

To: Curtis, Susan

Cc: General Plan Update

Subject: 2040 General Plan Comments

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section

800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1740

Ventura, CA 93009-1740

Re: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Dear Ms. Curtis:

I represent and serve on the McLoughlin Family Committee, a group of family members that
own approximately 300 acres of agricultural property off of Olivas Park Road in the County of Ventura,
in proximity to the City of Ventura.

The McLoughlin family has farmed this land for generations. It remains our desire to continue this
legacy. However, in the face of never-ending changes to the regulatory environment, we again find
ourselves attempting to ascertain how new policies and programs as proposed in the draft 2040 General
Plan will impact and challenge our ability to serve as stewards of this heritage.

It had been our hope that the DEIR would provide some clarity and insight into how the new policies and
programs within the revised General Plan would impact our farming operation. However, that is not the
case. Simply said, we believe the General Plan Update and subsequent Environmental Impact Report fail
to adequately analyze or study impacts on the farming industry.
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With that said, we would like to specifically present the following:

 The Background report Table 6-26: Transportation Department Planned Capital Projects lists
sections of roadways the County plans for expanded capacity or widening, along with the scope
of those enhancements. It also covers in length the plan to add bike paths and bike lanes in
accordance with existing County wayfarer plans. However, the DEIR never analyzes the loss of
farmland resulting from these changes in infrastructure – it’s not even mentioned as a possibility
in the DEIR.

Olivas Park Road between Victoria and Harbor is listed as one of the areas planned for
road widening, a stretch of roadway that borders the entire eastern portion of our farmland
and property. While the impact on our farming operation and financial losses due to property
loss are clearly quantifiable, the report fails to list or quantify these impacts.

 In Section 3-8, The DEIR states that because there will be no “substantive” change to the
agricultural, open space, or rural designations, the General Plan Update (GPU) will be consistent
with SOAR. However, no further details beyond this conclusory statement is provided. There is
no way for the reader to come to his or her own conclusion on whether the GPU will result in
inconsistencies with SOAR that might lead to physical environmental impacts. There is no
description of the changes to the Agriculture, Open Space, and Rural policies to determine
whether they are in fact non-substantive.

Given the length and breath of the Draft General Plan update and CEQA analysis, we made an attempt
to focus our initial review and subsequent comments to issues specific to agriculture and
farming. However, it’s clear that the 2040 General Plan will impact the Ventura County local economy
across sectors – all of which influence the ability to live and work in this region. The DEIR’s lack of
analysis of those economic impacts, calls into question the legitimacy of both the draft General Plan
update, and the CEQA analysis. As such, we respectfully request that the DEIR be recirculated in the
hopes that further study will resolve these shortcomings.

I appreciate your consideration.

Laura McAvoy

I support this letter-
Elizabeth Chambers Martinez
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Sent from my iPhone
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Patrick de Nicola <patrickdenicola@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:28 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Ventura County General Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Ms. Curtis,

I am writing to express my concern over the flaws in the process, data, and conclusions of the
Ventura County General Plan, Draft EIR, and supplemental documents.

My great-great grandfather, Mark McLoughlin (1843-1914), was a true Ventura County pioneer,
purchasing his first 318 acres of undeveloped land in Ventura County in 1875. He was a hard-
working visionary, revered by his community. With his son—my great grandfather, James
Patrick McLoughlin—he raised livestock and farmed the land, providing jobs and feeding the
growing towns of Oxnard and Ventura.

Our land, in a vitally important location on Olivas Park Drive across from the Ventura Marina,
has been in the family, and part of the economic fabric of the community, for 100 years. And we
want it to be part of the future of this community, with a flourishing economy, a thriving job
market, and unsurpassed quality of life for its residents.

But the General Plan and DEIR do not describe a viable path for us as landowners going
forward.

I will begin with some specific issues regarding language in the Coastal Area Plan, 4-82-83 and
4-94-95. Part of our land is located in the Central Coastal Zone, adjacent to the Ventura Marina,
on Olivas Park Drive at Harbor Blvd. The only conclusion the Plan draws about our land is the
statement that, “unlike the Preble area, services are not readily available to the Olivas lands.”
This is false. Our property has access to all utilities, water, main roads, and the freeway. Indeed,
easements on our property serve surrounding areas with utilities.

The Plan also claims that our property is “not included in the City’s sanitation district because of
problems with water pressure.” This language is irrelevant and incorrect. There is no evidence
that there are water pressure issues, and the sanitation district’s pipelines actually traverse our
property.

While we do not know the original source of these misstatements, such misrepresentations—
now repeated in the Plan—threaten to diminish the value of our land in relation to the Preble
property. And, of course, they undermine the goal and the value of the Plan itself.

The General Plan also speaks of the widening of Olivas Park Drive, our southern boundary.
This would have a direct impact on our property. But the Plan does not address how this would
happen or how it would affect our land.

Damaging misstatements about our property also appear In the DEIR. Contrary to the portrayal
in the DEIR, our property has significant infrastructure in place, as well as prime accessibility to
the highway and the harbor. In fact, with easy access to the marina and beach community, and
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with the railroad as part of our eastern boundary, our land is uniquely suited to be an important
part of future economic development in the area. We are entitled to have all these matters
corrected.

I would also like to raise some additional concerns:

1. The General Plan and DEIR continue to ignore the 28% increase in the homeless population
in our community.

2. According to the General Plan, if we were to build an acre of low income / worker housing
we would need to buy two replacement acres of same Ag land to be placed into perpetual
agricultural preservation. This is unrealistic and infeasible, and certainly not in line with the State
government’s housing policies.

3. The EIR does not adequately address the enormous “indirect impacts” that will occur as a
result of implementing the General Plan, calling them “less than significant.”

4. The General Plan contains policies that will increase the costs of normal farming operations,
making it difficult for farming to remain profitable.

5. The Plan does not adequately evaluate the impacts of increased competition for water in our
community.

The EIR is a flawed document, full of errors, that does not disclose all impacts, direct and
indirect, caused by the General Plan. It was obviously rushed—completed in six weeks. It is
inaccurate and incomplete, and fails to provide members of the community with the information
that they are legally entitled to. This EIR should be corrected and reconsidered, and a
reasonable time period should be allowed for meaningful and thoughtful community input.

Sincerely,

Patrick de Nicola
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Trevor Zierhut <trevor@thezierhutgroup.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:32 PM

To: General Plan Update

Cc: Curtis, Susan

Subject: Draft EIR Comment Letter

Attachments: Labor Letter Comment on DEIR.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Good afternoon,

Please accept the attached letter below as part of the public comment on the 2020 General Plan Draft Economic Impact Report. The
letter expresses the views of coalition partners named in the letter and I can share their contact information with you if needed for
verification.

If possible, I would appreciate a response as confirmation of receipt of this comment for the public record.

Thank you,

--

Trevor Zierhut
Principal Consultant
The Zierhut Group
805-407-5014

To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.



     

 
 
February 27, 2020 
 
Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Section Update  
Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division  
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740  
Ventura, California 93009  
 
Re: General Plan Update Draft Environmental Impact Report Comments  
 
Dear Ms. Curtis, 
 
We represent workers in Ventura County through the Tri-Counties Building & 
Construction Trade Unions, LiUNA Local 585, International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW 952), and Southwest Carpenters.  
 
Our organization advocates for local government policies that support the rights of 
workers, their families and communities. We advocate for policies that support a strong 
economy that provides robust opportunities for a skilled, well-trained workforce. We are 
committed to fight against policies that restrict the ability to work in the high-paying jobs 
that afford our members lifetime career opportunities.  
 
The Draft Environmental Impact Review (DEIR) does not sufficiently evaluate the 
impacts that the General Plan policies will have on jobs and the economy. It falls short 
of addressing the housing crisis facing Ventura County. It does not do enough to 
address the need for increasing housing supply in the county.  
 
  



The General Plan Update disproportionately targets the local oil and gas industry that 
have worked in Ventura County for decades. The DEIR underrepresents the number of 
workers who would be impacted by the oil and gas policies outlined in the General Plan. 
 
We represent a diverse group of workers who depend on high-paying jobs with upward 
mobility and benefits for our families. The suggestion that our members should re-train 
from a specialized skill they have dedicated their career to is objectionable. The DEIR 
must address the salary differences and opportunities between the suggested green 
jobs of a carbon neutral economy and those currently held by the skilled workforce.  
 
Our primary goal is to ensure our members’ jobs and families are protected. Upon 
review of the General Plan Update it is clear that jobs will be impacted and in some 
cases eliminated and that is not reflected in this iteration of the DEIR.  
 
We respectfully ask that the county revises and recirculates the DEIR and takes the 
time to thoughtfully analyze the impacts these policies will have on working families. 
The General Plan is a critical factor in the county's economic success. It should 
encourage economic growth and opportunity for working people.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Martin Rodriguez 
President  
Tri-Counties Building & Construction Trades Council 
 
Tony Skinner 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer 
Tri-Counties Building & Construction Trades Council 
 
Jeff Bode 
Business Manager 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 952 
  
Anthony Mireles 
Business Manager  
LiUNA Laborers Local 585 
 
Mercy Urrea 
Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Douglas Spondello <DSpondello@MoorparkCA.gov>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:37 PM

To: General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan

Cc: Karen Vaughn; Brown, Troy; Sean Corrigan

Subject: Comments Regarding the VC2040 General Plan - Draft EIR

Attachments: VC2040 DEIR - City of Moorpark 2.27.20.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Good Evening Susan and Team,
Congratulations on your progress and release of the Draft EIR for VC2040! We are pleased to provide the attached
comments and thank you for the opportunity to discuss.
Respectfully,
Doug

Douglas Spondello
Planning Manager
Community Development Department
City of Moorpark | 799 Moorpark Ave. | Moorpark, CA 93021
(805) 517-6251 | dspondello@moorparkca.gov
www.moorparkca.gov
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February 27, 2020 

 

Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division 
ATTN: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section 
800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1740 
Ventura, CA 93009 
 

Subject: Comments Regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the 
County of Ventura Draft 2040 General Plan  

 
Mrs. Curtis, 
Thank you for providing the opportunity to provide comments regarding the Draft EIR for the 
County of Ventura Draft 2040 General Plan.  The City of Moorpark requests that you consider 
the following: 

Comment 1 
The City of Moorpark had previously provided comments on July 3, 2015 and August 16, 2019 
regarding a desire to have certain regional roadway improvements acknowledged as priorities 
in the Circulation Element and, by extension, the EIR.  These items do not appear to be 
included, either directly or indirectly, in the current draft.  Our City Council has identified traffic 
improvements as a strategic priority.  We are therefore resubmitting our request that the 
following projects are identified within the goals and policies of the Circulation Element and 
EIR: 

 Improvements to Grimes Canyon Road, including the realignment of Hitch Boulevard at 
Los Angeles Avenue; and 

 Construction of the Broadway Road connection to the State Route 23 bypass, as 
outlined in the 2009 Ventura County Congestion Management Plan.  

 
Additionally, the Draft Circulation Element (page 4-3) establishes a Level of Service (LOS) 
standard of “E” for State Route (SR) 118, immediately west of the City of Moorpark.  This 
condition should be addressed and improved in the General Plan and can be mitigated with 
the construction of an additional lane of travel in each direction.  The draft EIR and General 
Plan Circulation Element should consider mitigation the LOS E condition and circulation on this 
corridor of SR118. 
 
Comment 2 
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Page 2 of 5 

Page 4.13-1 states the following (emphasis added): 
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING  
In addition to the information provided in Section 11.6, “Noise and Vibration,” of 
the Background Report (Appendix B), the following information is relevant to 
understanding and evaluating the potential noise and vibration impacts of the 
2040 General Plan.  
The existing traffic noise evaluation included in the Background Report 
(Appendix B) analyzed a number of roadway segments that are located outside 
of the County’s jurisdiction. In addition, the traffic noise assessment included in 
the Background Report (pages 11-88 to 11-97) was based on traffic data from 
2014 and 2015. Since the preparation of the Background Report, more recent 
traffic data are available. For the purposes of the analysis, the traffic noise 
modeling was updated to only evaluate roadway and highway segments 
within the unincorporated portions of the county that are regularly counted 
by the County’s Public Works Agency and to include updated traffic counts 
conducted in 2017 and 2018. Table 4.13-1 provides the modeled existing noise 
levels at 50 feet from the roadway, as well as distances to the 60, 65, and 70 A-
weighted decibel (dBA) community noise equivalent level (CNEL) contour for all 
modeled roadways. Detailed noise modeling inputs are provided in Appendix E. 

 
Pursuant to the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, the EIR must 
evaluate traffic noise modeling for all roadway and highway segments that are within the scope 
of the DEIR and Draft General Plan. The scope of analysis in the EIR should not be limited to 
roadways that may or may not be “counted” by the County Public Works Agency.   
 
Comment 3 
Table 4.13-1 Existing Noise Contour Distances and Table 4.13-6 Projected 2040 Noise Levels 
and Contours:  Please update this section to include a map or exhibit that more clearly 
indicates the limits of each “corridor and segment”. In many cases, the scope of each corridor 
and segment are not clearly identified.  Additional comments may be provided when the limits 
of the corridors are fully understood. 
 
Comment 4 
Table 4.13-1 Existing Noise Contour Distances and Table 4.13-6 Projected 2040 Noise Levels 
and Contours: Corridor and Segment 105 references “Walnut Avenue north of Los Angeles 
Avenue (SR 118)”.  “Walnut Street” is not within the City of Moorpark; please clarify whether 
this is intended to reference Walnut Avenue or Walnut Canyon Road.  As mentioned in 
Comment 3, a map or exhibit would also assist in identifying what this corridor includes. 
 
Comment 5 
Page 4.13-8 states the following: 

Generate new or additional transit uses or heavy vehicle (e.g., semi-truck or bus) 
trips on uneven roadways located within proximity to sensitive uses that has the 
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potential to either individually or when combined with other recently approved, 
pending, and probable future projects, exceed the threshold criteria of the transit 
use thresholds shown in Table 4.13-3 below.  

 
This section should be updated to identify the thresholds used to determine an uneven 
roadway or include a map or exhibit that identifies where these conditions exist. 
Comment 6 
Page 4.13-9 identifies Policy HAZ-9.2 for Noise Compatibility Standards and provides the 
following mitigation: 

4. New noise generators, proposed to be located near any noise sensitive use, 
shall incorporate noise control measures so that ongoing outdoor noise levels 
received by the noise sensitive receptor, measured at the exterior wall of the 
building, do not exceed any of the following standards:  
 
a. Leq1H of 55dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is greater, 
during any hour from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.;  
b. Leq1H of 50dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is greater, 
during any hour from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.; and  
c. Leq1H of 45dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is greater, 
during any hour from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.  

 
This mitigation measure may not be sufficient to address noise impacts presented by 
increased operations of existing noise generators.  This language should be updated to clarify 
that the mitigation measure will apply to all new noise generators and also existing noise 
generators that may be modified to expand or intensify the noise generated. 
 
Comment 7 
Page 4.13-10 includes Policy HAZ-9.3: 

Policy HAZ-9.3: Development Along Travel Routes. The County shall 
evaluate discretionary development for noise generated by project-related traffic 
along the travel route to the nearest intersection which allows for movement of 
traffic in multiple directions. In all cases, the evaluation of project-related roadway 
noise shall be evaluated along the travel route(s) within 1,600 feet of the 
project site.  
 

The use of a 1,600 foot boundary in order to determine whether or not a proposed 
development will impact roadway noise is not clearly explained and can appear 
arbitrary.  The term “travel routes” is also not clearly defined and open to interpretation 
(i.e. private driveways, access easements, public rights-of-way).  The noise impacts 
associated with major new development do not cease when trucks travel 1,600 feet 
beyond the project site.  Accordingly, this policy should be developed further to evaluate 
and mitigate the noise impacts along the likely travel routes serving the project. 
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Comment 8 
Page 4.13-14 includes the following: 

15. Select truck routes for material delivery and spoils disposal so that noise from 
heavy-duty trucks will have a minimal impact on noise sensitive receptors. 
Proposed truck haul routes are to be submitted to the County 
Transportation Division for approval.  
a. Conduct truck loading, unloading, and hauling operations so noise and 
vibration are kept to a minimum.  
b. Route construction equipment and vehicles carrying soil, concrete or other 
materials over streets and routes that will cause the least disturbance to 
residents in the vicinity of construction sites and haul roads.  
c. Do not operate haul trucks on streets within 250 feet of school buildings during 
school hours or hospitals and nursing homes at any time, without a variance.  
d. Submit haul routes and staging areas to the County Transportation 
Division for approval, at least 30 days before the required usage date.  
If the above listed construction equipment noise control measures are not 
sufficient to reduce noise levels, the project would be required to install 
construction noise curtains, blankets, and barriers or receptor noise control 
barriers detailed in the Construction Noise Threshold Criteria and Control Plan to 
ensure noise levels are reduced below applicable County noise standards. The 
2040 General Plan policies and measures listed in the Construction Noise 
Threshold Criteria and Control Plan would require individual development 
projects to include numerous noise-reducing techniques and minimize noise at 
receiving land uses. The effectiveness of these measures would be ensured 
through Policies HAZ-9.4 and HAZ-9.2, which require the implementation of 
mitigation developed through project-level acoustical analyses. Because noise 
levels generated from construction under the 2040 General Plan would be 
temporary and reduction measures would be implemented to ensure construction 
noise would not exceed applicable standards at nearby receptors, this impact 
would be less than significant.  

 
Please update this item to identify the specific criteria upon which the County 
Transportation Division would be evaluating proposed truck haul routes, including items 
a. through d.  As written, it appears as though the routes are submitted for summary 
approval, with no evaluation or discretion.  It is also requested that language is included 
to require the County Transportation Division to notify the appropriate City counterparts 
within any jurisdictions that may be impacted by the proposed truck routes and provide 
an opportunity to receive feedback received prior to approving a truck haul route. 
 
We sincerely appreciate your consideration of these items and look forward to continued 
collaboration on issues that cross jurisdictional boundaries.  Please feel free to contact me at 
(805) 517-6251 or Dspondello@moorparkca.gov if you would like to discuss further. 
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Regards, 

 

Douglas Spondello 
Planning Manager 
 

 

CC:  

 Troy Brown, City Manager 
 Karen Vaughn, AICP, Community Development Director 
 Sean Corrigan, City Engineer/Public Works Director 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Maxwell, James

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:39 PM

To: General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan

Cc: Loeb, Kim

Subject: RE: VC2040 | Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review

Attachments: VC 2040 GPU DEIR GW Response Memo 20200227.pdf; Chapter 10 Water

Resources_GW review_20200227.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Susan,

Please see the attached response memo from Groundwater Resources for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan
Update Environmental Impact Report. Groundwater Resources also reviewed and updated relevant information in
Chapter 10 (Water Resources) of the Background Report (Appendix B) from the DEIR. A word document of Chapter 10
with markup and comments is also attached.

Let us know if you have questions or comments.

Thanks,

James Maxwell, PG, CEG
Groundwater Specialist
Watershed Protection District
Water Resources Division
P: 805-654-5164
E: james.maxwell@ventura.org

From: Ventura County General Plan Update <generalplanupdate@ventura.org>
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2020 7:29 AM
To: Maxwell, James <James.Maxwell@ventura.org>
Subject: VC2040 | Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Share Tweet Share Forward

VC2040 | Be Part Of The Conversation. View this email in your browser
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Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review
County of Ventura 2040 General Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report

State Clearinghouse No: 2019011026

Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR For Public Review

Notice is hereby given that a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) has been
prepared by the County of Ventura, State of California, and is available for public
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines
for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan (State Clearinghouse No.
#2019011026).

PROJECT LOCATION: All unincorporated areas within Ventura County

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The proposed project is a comprehensive update of
the County of Ventura General Plan, also known as the 2040 General Plan. The
2040 General Plan will set forth the County’s vision of its future and identify the
goals, policies, and implementation programs that will guide future decisions
concerning a variety of issues, including but not limited to land use, climate
change, agriculture, transportation, hazards, public facilities, health and safety,
environmental justice, and resource conservation out to the year 2040. The
County, as the lead agency, has prepared an EIR in accordance with CEQA. The
purpose of the notice of availability is to call attention to this EIR and to request
that interested persons review and provide comments on significant
environmental issues, mitigation measures, and range of reasonable alternatives
addressed in the EIR. The 2040 General Plan is anticipated to be adopted in
2020. With implementation of the 2040 General Plan, development may occur
on or near site(s) identified in one of the regulatory databases compiled pursuant
to Government Code Section 65962.5.

SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: The Draft EIR has identified
significant and unavoidable environmental impacts in the following resource
areas.

 Agriculture and Forestry Resources
 Air Quality
 Biological Resources
 Cultural, Tribal Cultural, and Paleontological Resources
 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
 Hazards, Hazardous Materials, and Wildfire
 Mineral and Petroleum Resources
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 Noise and Vibration
 Public Services and Recreation
 Transportation and Traffic
 Utilities

WHERE THE DRAFT EIR IS AVAILABLE: The Draft EIR and supporting
documents are available for public review at the following locations:

 2040 General Plan Update webpage at https://vc2040.org/;
 The Planning Division website at http://vcrma.org/divisions/planning

(select “CEQA Environmental Review”); and
 County of Ventura, Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

Public Counter, 3d Floor, Hall of Administration, 800 S. Victoria Avenue,
Ventura, CA, 93009, between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Digital versions of the Draft EIR and supporting documents are available at the
following libraries:

 Albert H. Soliz Library (2820 Jordan Street, Oxnard, CA 93036);
 Avenue Library (606 North Ventura Ave., Ventura, CA 93001);
 E.P. Foster Library (651 East Main St., Ventura, CA 93001);
 Fillmore Library (502 2nd St., Fillmore, CA 93015);
 Hill Road Library (1070 S. Hill Rd., Ventura, CA 93003);
 Meiners Oaks Library (114 North Padre Juan, Ojai, CA 93023);
 Oak Park Library (899 North Kanan Rd., Oak Park, CA 91377);
 Oak View Library (555 Mahoney Ave., Oak View, CA 93022);
 Ojai Library (111 East Ojai Ave., Ojai, CA 93023);
 Piru Library (3811 Center St., Piru, CA 93040);
 Ray D. Prueter Library (510 Park Ave., Port Hueneme, CA 93041); and
 Saticoy Library (1292 Los Angeles Ave., Ventura CA 93004).

PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD: The 45-day public review and
comment period during which the County will receive comments on the Draft EIR
begins Monday, January 13, 2020 and ends at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, February
27, 2020.

SEND COMMENTS TO:
Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

Or via email to: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org

Please include your name or the name of a contact person, your agency or
organization (if applicable), and U.S. mail and email addresses.
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By: Dave Ward, Director
Ventura County Planning Division

County of Ventura

Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740

Ventura, CA 93009

For more information, contact Susan Curtis by email or at (805) 654-2497.

Para más información póngase en contacto con Susan Curtis por correo electrónico o al (805) 654-2497.

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Copyright © 2017 County of Ventura, RMA Planning Division, All rights reserved.



PUBLIC WATERSHED PROTECTION

WORKS MEMORANDUM

TO

DATE:

FROM:

February 27,2020

Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section

James Maxwell, Groundwater Specialist y'f'
SUBJECT: Ventura County Public Works Agency, Water Resources Division

(VCWRD) Response, Draft Environmental lmpact Report (DEIR),
Ventura County 2040 General Plan

VCWRD reviewed the DEIR and supporting documents (Appendix B, Ventura County
2040 General Plan Update Background Report, Revised Public Review Draft January
2020) submitted by the County of Ventura. VCWRD does not have any comments
regarding the DEIR. Relevant updates and comments have been made to Chapter 10
(Water Resources) of the Background Report.



Chapter 10
Water Resources





Water Resources
2040 General Plan

Revised Public Review Draft
January 2018

Introduction
10-1

10 WATER RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

This chaptersu mmarizes the variou s waterresou rces and waterresou rce issu es in V entu raC ou nty.Itis
organized intothe followingsections:

 Resou rces A ssessmentM ajorFind ings (Section10.1)

 L egaland Regu latory FrameworkforW aterM anagement(Section10.2)

 Integrated RegionalW aterM anagement(10.3)

 ExistingC ond itions (by watershed )(Section10.4)

 Trend s and Fu tu re C ond itions (Section10.5)

 Key Terms (Section 10.6)

 References (Section10.7 )

The organization of this chapterd iffers from others in the B ackgrou nd Reportbecau se of the natu re of its
su bjectmatter.First,becau se the overalllegaland regu latory frameworkaffectingwaterresou rces is key
to u nd erstand inghow su chresou rces are managed ,the frameworkis the firstsu bstantive d iscu ssionin
this chapter.Second ,becau se waterresou rces are so integrallytied togeography,the existingcond itions
d iscu ssions are organized accord ingto the C cou nty’s watershed s,witheachaspectof the resou rce
ad d ressed as itrelates u niqu ely to eachwatershed .

RESOURCES ASSESSMENTMAJOR FINDINGS

Su stainableA d equ ate watersu pply is an cu rrentand ongoingconcern in V entu raC ou nty d u e totoclimate
change and d rou ghtcond itions,associated the related d eclines in su rfaceriverflows and reservoirlevels,
historic overd raftof severallocalgrou nd waterbasins,cu rtailmentof grou nd waterextractionsu pplies in
sou thern V entu raC ou nty,prohibition of new grou nd waterwells prohibitions,and red u ced d eliveries of
imported water.M ore than8 50,000 resid ents and 156 squ are miles (95,8 02 acres)of irrigated farmland in
V entu raC ou nty experienced d irectimpacts from the d rou ghtcond itions thatbegan in 2012.

 WThe water supply challenges are great and could potentially impact domesticresidents,
commercial/industrial, municipalbusinesses, agriculturale, and the environmental resources of
Ventura County without goal-oriented planning and implementationconcerted action.

o Climate change poses major challenges for water supply.C limate change is cau sing
warmertemperatu res,altered patterns of precipitation,ru noff,and risingsealevels.
C limate change may compromise the ability to effectivelymanage watersu pplies,flood s
and othernatu ralresou rces.Itis anticipated thatclimate change willincrease d emand for
wateras temperatu res rise,increase the need forwaterforfirefightingpu rposes,change
the timingand pattern of snowmeltand ru noff,and sealevelrise willthreaten aging
coastalwaterinfrastru ctu re.P lanningforand ad aptingto these changes,particu larly
impacts to long‐term watersu pply reliability,willbe asignificantchallenge.A d d itional
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d etails on climate change are fou nd in C hapter12 of the GeneralP lan B ackgrou nd
Report.

o Declines in surface water flow and reservoir levels in Western Ventura County.
W atersu pplies The waterformore than 7 0,000 people in western V entu raC ou ntyare
strained byis atriskd u e tothe d rou ghtcond itions thatbegan in 2012.Imported water
d elivered by C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict(C M W D )is notavailablecannot
cu rrently be d elivered to western V entu raC ou nty and grou nd waterresou rces areis very
limited .W ateragencies thatobtaintypically getallorpartof theirsu pplywaterfrom wells
have had tostartsu pplementpu rchasingwaterfrom L ake C asitas water,as theirwells
have ru n d ry.D u ringthe d rou ghtcond itions,pu rchases of L ake C asitas waterincreased
by 1,000%.The lake is ad iminished n important,bu td wind ling,resou rce threatened by
bothwaterqu ality and watersu pplyissu esconcerns.A s of Febru ary 2020,L ake C asitas is
over40% capacity;however,fForthe firsttime since 1968 ,reservoirvolu melevels in
L ake C asitas areis expected to d ropbelow 35% d u e to d ecreased inflow volu me.H istoric
lL ow watervolu melevels in 1968 resu lted in significantthermalstratification and anoxic
(withou td issolved oxygen)cond itions.The lThisow oxygen levels created an
environmentwhere manganese and hyd rogen su lfid e,normally trapped in sed iments,
became solu ble,cau singu nfavorable colorand taste tothe reservoir lake waterto have a
brown colorand bittermetallic taste.There were alsoThese cond itions encou rage growth
of large blu e-green algae blooms.C N ormally creekinflows typically provid e su pply and
facilitate lake watermixing(whichhelps maintaingood waterqu ality).
Inflows have significantly d ecreased since 2012,cau singthe lake to stratify and stagnate.
C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict(C asitas)ad d ed has had toad d aaerationfacilities to
combatthe waterqu ality eaffects from the d rou ght.

o Drought has significantly affected local water supplies. M ore than 8 50,000 resid ents
and 156 squ are miles (95,8 02 acres)of irrigated farmland in V entu raC ou ntyexperienced
d irectimpacts from the d rou ghtthatbegan in2012.

o There are inadequate water supplies to meet future demands in some areas of the
county. D evelopingnew watersu pplies is costly and requ ires asignificantamou ntof
time forplanning,id entifyingand secu ringfu nd ing,environmentalreview,permitting,
and constru ction.Some of the new su pplies beingconsid ered inclu d e ad vanced treatment
of wastewaterforu se as potable water,stormwatercaptu re and reu se,treatmentof
brackishgrou nd water,and ocean d esalination.Facilities to importand d eliverlocally-
held ,State W aterP rojectentitlements are beingconsid ered .In ad d ition,significantwater
conservation efforts have begu n,mainly in mu nicipaland ind u strialu ses.A gricu ltu ral
practices are also increasingin efficiency.These efforts willneed to continu e and be
su stained .

o Overdrafted gGroundwater basins in the county are experiencing overdraft conditions.
Grou nd wateris the largestsingle sou rce of waterin the C ou nty,pu mped by ind ivid u al
wellowners and waterpu rveyors.estimated to provid e 67 percent.of the localwater
su pply.The C aliforniaD epartmentof W aterResou rces (D W R)has id entified the
followinggrou nd waterbasins in V entu raC ou nty as beingin criticaloverd raft1:

 C u yamaV alley B asin (D W R B asin N o.3-013)
 O xnard Su bbasin(D W R B asin N o.4-004.02)
 P leasantV alley B asin (D W R B asin N o.4-006).

T(the C u yamaV alley B basin as awhole is consid ered to be in overd raft,however,the
United States GeologicalSu rvey (USGS)estimates the portion in V entu raC ou nty notto
be in overd raft.),O xnard P lain,and P leasantV alley.
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These basins serve bothu rban popu lations and agricu ltu re.In A pril2014,to protect
grou nd watersu pplies,the Fox C anyon Grou nd waterM anagementA gency,passed
Emergency O rd inance E whichmand ated red u ced extractions inmany of the
grou nd waterbasins in sou thern V entu raC ou nty.In D ecember2014 the V entu raC ou nty
B oard of Su pervisors approved and ad opted O rd inance 4468 whichprohibits new water

1 A s d efined in the Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ct,abasin is su bjectto criticaloverd raftwhen continu ation ofpresentwater
managementpractices wou ld probably resu ltin significantad verse overd raft-related environmental,social,oreconomic impacts su chas
persistentloweringofgrou nd waterlevels,d ryingof wells,red u ctions in grou nd waterstorage,seawaterintru sion,d egrad ation of waterqu ality,
land su bsid ence,and red u ction of waterin streams and lakes.
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wells within ad efined bou nd aryin the u nincorporated C ou ntyin the majority of
grou nd waterbasins.These prohibitions willnotbe removed u ntilGrou nd water
Su stainability A gencies (GSA s)are formed and have completed Ggrou nd water
Ssu stainability P plans (GSP s)perthe Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ct
(SGM A ).Implementation of SGM A the Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ctwill
requ ires an assessmentof the cond ition of grou nd waterbasin cond itionss and ,managing
grou nd waterd emand ,and u nd ertakingimplementation of grou nd waterrecharge projects
to achieve long-term su stainability.

o Variability in deliveries of imported water. A pproximately 7 5%three-qu arters of
V entu raC ou nty resid ents receive imported watersu pply from C M W D allegu as
M u nicipalW aterD istrict.Imported watervolu meThe amou ntof imported watervaries
d epend ingon seasonalclimatic cond itions,regu latory restrictions on SW P
exports,cond itions watercosts and regionald emand s.The D W RC aliforniaD epartment
of W aterResou rces prepares abiennialreportto evalu ate the reliability of imported
waterfrom the State W aterP roject.The mostrecentu pd ate,the 2017 5State W ater
P rojectD elivery C apability Report,anticipates greaterextremes in the imported water
system withlowerthan historic wateravailability ind ry years and greaterthan historic
wateravailability in wetyears,withthe long-term average d eliveries d ecreasingreported
an increased average annu ald elivery of watersince the 2015Report.

o Water resources dedicated to environmental purposes may change.State and fed eral
agencyregu lations restrictrequ irements d ictate the amou ntof exported SW P waterthat
mu stremain be available forend angered species and this affects managementof water
resou rces.W ateravailability formu nicipal,agricu ltu raland otheru ses willbe
potentially red u ced by strictermanagementof inflow to u pstream reservoirs toP otential
requ irements to provid e increased instream flows cou ld fu rtherred u ce wateravailable
formu nicipal,agricu ltu ral,and otheru ses.

o There are iInsufficientadequate water supplyies to meet future County demands in
some areas of the county. D evelopingnew watersu pplies is costly and requ ires a
significantamou ntof time forplanning,id entifyingand secu ringfu nd ing,environmental
review,permitting,and constru ction.Some of the new su ppliesA lternative watersou rces
beingconsid ered inclu d e ad vanced treatmentof wastewaterforu se as potable water,
stormwatercaptu re and reu se,treatmentof brackishgrou nd water,and ocean d esalination.
Facilities to importand d eliverlocally-held ,SW P State W aterP rojectentitlements are
beingconsid ered .In ad d ition,significantwW aterconservationmeasu res are efforts have
begu n,mainly in mu nicipaland ind u strialu ses.A gricu ltu ralpractices are also increasing
in efficiency.These efforts willneed to continu e and be su stained .

 Shift toward Iintegrated Regional Wwatershed Mmanagement (IRWM). Inthe past,
variou sd ifferentelements of athe watersystems were managed ind epend entlyseparatel.y from other
elements,i.e.,gGrou nd waterwas managed as aseparate resou rce from stormwaterand separate from
recycled water.There has been ashiftin waterresou rces managementand regu lation toward
watershed -based approaches.This A shiftin waterresou rces managementand regu lation toward a
watershed -based approachintegrates on aregionallevelthe many facets of waterresou rces
management,inclu d ingwatersu pply,waterqu ality,flood management,ecosystem health,and
recreation throu ghenhanced collaboration across geographic and politicalbou nd aries and d iverse
stakehold ergrou ps.

 Water supplies dedicated to environmental purposes may change.State and fed eralrequ irements
d ictate the amou ntof waterthatmu stbe available forend angered species and this affects
managementof waterresou rces.P otentialrequ irements to provid e increased instream flows cou ld
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fu rtherred u ce wateravailable formu nicipal,agricu ltu ral,and otheru ses.

 There is great diversity in the size, source, and organization of wVariety of water ater
supplyiers in Ventura County. M any properties are served by private wells and su rface water
d iversions.O therproperties are served by mu tu alwatercompanies,irrigation companies,special
d istricts,cities,private u tilities,and wholesale wateragencies.There are more than 162 water
su ppliers in the cou nty.
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 Land development Water supply and demand for land developmentsignificantly affects
demand and supply. The type of lL and u sagee and d evelopmentgreatly d rives the d emand and
d ictates the type and ty volu mepe of waterneed ed .H igh-d ensity resid entiald evelopmentwill
requ ires d rinking-qu ality waterwatertreated to d rinkingwaterstand ard s.W atersentto u sers with
W atercollected by sewersystems is collected and can be treated and u sed as asecond ary recycled
watersu pply.A gricu ltu ralu sersu sers may be able to applyu tilize raw orrecycled waterand
application of waterin agricu ltu ralfield s thatassists withmayrecharge togrou nd water.

 Impacts from Uurban land development can impact water qualityresources.L and d evelopment
can impactwaterqu ality;,however,bu tthere areimplementation of bestmanagementpractices and
conservationotherpractices can be employed method s to to avoid and lessen potentialresid u alsu ch
impacts.D L and d evelopmentcommonly creates an increases in imperviou s su rfaces,whichincreases
the amou ntof ru noff volu me and stormwaterpollu tants in stormwater.A s sStormwaterru noffs over
imperviou s su rfaces su chasrooftops,road ways,and parkinglots,the ru noff accu mu lates sed iment,
pollu tionpollu tion and sed iment,nu trients,bacteria,and otherimpactspollu tants.P ollu tants in
sStormwaterisare typically conveyed transported d irectly to d rainagelocalchannels,tribu taries,rivers,
and the ocean,priorto orwithou tany treatment.L and d evelopmentpotentially impacts flood plains,
increases the riskof flood ing,and d ecreases the ability to manage storm waters natu rally.
D evelopments in flood plains may impactthe ability to recharge grou nd waterrecharge basins throu gh
infiltration and may red u cemove percolation su rface areapotentialsites withrecharge capabilities.In
ad d ition to alteringstormwaterru noff,lL and d evelopmentintrod u ces otherpointsou rces of pollu tion
inclu d ingd ischarges from sewage-treatmentplants,ind ivid u alseptic tanks,commu nity wastewater
treatmentsystems,and ind u strialfacilities.

 Impacts from aAgriculture land development can impact water qualityresources.Soil
d istu rbanceTillage and su bsequ entirrigation of land changes the ru noff and infiltration
characteristics of the grou nd su rfaceland ,potentially affectingpercolation to the su bsu rface and
recharge to grou nd water.,This alsoand increases erosion and resu ltingsed imentd eposition into
su rface-waterbod ies.,while alteringevapotranspiration.This intu rn affects the interaction of
grou nd waterand su rface water.

 Poor water Water qquality limitations tos bbeneficial uses of water.D ecreased P oorwater
qu ality canlimitthe availabilityofsu itabilityof awaterbod y resou rce forbeneficialu ses su chas
agricu ltu ree,recreation,fisheries,and riverine habitat.P oorwaterqu ality alsocanlimits the u se of
the waterforas awatersu pply ord rastically increase the treatmentcost.

 Development impacts tocan affect natural hydrologic processes. D Some d evelopmentcan
potentiallysignificantly alterland topography and su rface geography.Removalof natu ral
vegetation and manmad e stru ctu res su chas levees,d ams,and d iversion stru ctu res d isru ptnatu ral
hyd rologic processes (i.e.sed imenttransportand d eposition,grou nd waterrecharge).These
changes alterwatervelocity,riversu bstrate,watershad ing,soilmoistu re,and otherecosystem
characteristics need ed by fishand wild life.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR
WATER MANAGEMENT

The framework forwatermanagementframework ofin V entu raC ou nty is complex and reflects the
network of laws, policies, and regu lations governing C alifornia water.M any laws and many
institu tions influ ence waterplanning (Table 10-1);Table 10-provid es abroad regu latory overview.
A d d itionald etails on severalof these laws,and ad iscu ssion of regu lations withland u se linkages,are
fu rthersu mmarized on the followingpages.
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TABLE 10-1
FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT

Statute, Code, or
Authority

Relationship to Water Management

State of California
Constitution, Article X,
Section 2

Requires that all entities in the State use water in a beneficial manner and
prohibits unreasonable use and water waste.

State of California
Riparian Water Rights

Allows owners of land on a stream to divert and use a portion of the flow.

State of California
Appropriative Water
Rights

The right to divert, store, and use water on any land, provided the use is
reasonable and does not harm earlier appropriators. Appropriative rights
are managed by the State Water Resources Control Board.

State of California
Water Commission Act

Established a system of State-issued permits and licenses to appropriate
water.

Federal Endangered
Species Act

Designed to protect endangered and threatened species and promote
species recovery. Requires that federal agencies consult with the US Fish
and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service to ensure
that federal actions do not jeopardize endangered or threatened species
or their habitat.

National Environmental
Policy Act

Requires federal agencies to conduct an environmental review for federal
actions that may affect the environment; encourages implementation of
mitigation measures to avoid impacts.

State of California
Endangered Species Act

Designed to protect endangered and threatened species and promote
species recovery. Requires that state and local agencies consult with the
California Fish and Wildlife Service to ensure that their actions do not
jeopardize endangered or threatened species or their habitat.

California
Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA)

Requires state and local governments to evaluate environmental effects
and find ways to mitigate effects where feasible, prior to approving
projects.

State of California
Porter-Cologne Water
Quality Control Act

This is a water quality control law and regulatory program to protect
water quality and beneficial use of the State’s water. This act allows
regulation of discharges to water.

Federal Clean Water Act Requires permits for the discharge of pollutants to waters of the United
States from any point source. See additional detail below.

Federal and State Safe
Drinking Water Act

Under this law, federal and state agencies set and enforce standards for
drinking water quality.

State of California
Regional and Local
Water Agency
Formation enabling acts

Guides the formation of districts for controlling, conserving, managing,
and distributing water.

State of California
Urban Water
Management Planning
(UWMP) Act

Requires urban water suppliers to conduct regular comparisons of
supplies and demands. (See additional detail below.) Within the UWMP,
water suppliers must include, to the extent practicable, information on
the water quality of existing sources and the manner in which water
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TABLE 10-1
FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT

Statute, Code, or
Authority

Relationship to Water Management

quality affects supply reliability. Based on the UWMP, water suppliers
explore enhancing basic supplies from traditional sources such as the
State Water Project (SWP) as well as other options. These include
groundwater extraction, water exchanges and transfers, water
conservation, recycling, brackish water desalination and water
banking/conjunctive use. Each option will involve evaluations of how it
would: (1) fit into the overall supply/demand framework; (2) impact the
environment; and (3) affect customers. The objective of these more
detailed evaluations would be to find the optimum mix of conservation
and supply programs that ensure customers’ needs are met.

State of California
Agricultural Water
Management Act

Senate Bill X7-7, the Water Conservation Act of 2009 (SB X7-7), requires
agricultural water suppliers who provide water to more than 25,000
irrigated acres (excluding acreage irrigated by recycled water) to adopt
and submit Agricultural Water Management Plans (AWMP) to DWR and
to implement Efficient Water Management Practices, including the
measurement and volumetric pricing of water deliveries. Within Ventura
County, Casitas Municipal Water District, Camrosa Water District, and
Ventura County Waterworks District No. 1 prepared AWMPs in 2015.

State of California
Water Conservation in
Landscaping Act

Requires specific water efficiencies for landscapes in new or
redevelopment projects.

State of California
Energy Commission Title
20

Sets standards for toilets, urinals, faucets, and showerheads. The
appliance standards dictate what can be sold in California and impact new
construction and replacement fixtures in existing homes.

State of California CAL
Green Building Code

Requires residential and non-residential water efficiency and
conservation measures for new structures that will reduce the overall
potable water use by 20 percent. Water savings can be achieved by
installing plumbing fixtures and fittings that meet the 20 percent reduced
flow rate specified in the CAL Green Code, or by other measures that
meet the reduction standard.

State of California
Sustainable
Groundwater
Management Act

Requires entities using water from groundwater basins designated as high
or medium priority by the Department of Water Resources to assess the
condition of groundwater basins and to develop a framework for long-
term sustainability through demand management and groundwater
recharge activities. (See additional discussion on the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act further in this Section below .)

State of California Class
II Underground Injection
Control Program

Regulation of wells used to inject fluids associated with oil and natural gas
production. The purpose of the regulation is to ensure fluids associated
with oil and gas production are not introduced into drinking water
sources. (See additional details below.)
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TABLE 10-1
FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT

Statute, Code, or
Authority

Relationship to Water Management

State of California
Permitting of Water
Systems

Regulates the formation of new public water systems by the State Water
Resources Control Board. (See additional detail below.)

County of Ventura
General Plan Goals,
Policies and Programs

Complies with Section 65300 of the California Government Code which
requires that, "Each planning agency shall prepare and the legislative
body of each county and city shall adopt a comprehensive, long-term
general plan for the physical development of the county or city, and of
any land outside its boundaries which in the planning agency's judgment
bears relation to its planning."

County of Ventura
Subdivision Ordinance

Regulates and control subdivisions of land and in conjunction implements
the County's General Plan. (See additional detail below.)

County of Ventura
Coastal Zone Ordinance

Regulates all proposed development in the Coastal Zone of Ventura
County. (See additional detail below.)

County of Ventura Non-
Coastal Zone Ordinance

Regulates all proposed development in the Non-Coastal Zone of Ventura
County. (See additional detail below.)

Ventura County
Groundwater
Conservation Ordinance

Regulates construction, maintenance, operation, use, repair,
modification, and destruction of groundwater wells. (See additional detail
below.)

County of Ventura
Landscape Design
Criteria

Requires approval of a landscape plan for new and modified
developments. Limits the plant types and plant pallets so as to conserve
water, and requires minimum irrigation efficiency.

State of California
Propositions 50, 84, and
1

Grant funding to encourage regional integrated planning of water
resources. (See additional detail below.)

State of California Non-
potable Water Reuse
Systems-Chapter 15 of
the California Plumbing
Code (CPC) (as
of 2017)

Allows for use of non-potable water (i.e., graywater), which includes
wastewater from bathtubs, showers, bathroom washbasins, clothes
washing machines and laundry tubs. Requires a plumbing permit from
the County of Ventura Resource Management Agency, Building and
Safety Division.

Urban Water Management Plan Act (State)

State law requ ires thatu rban watersu ppliers withmore than 3,000 cu stomers,orwho d elivermore than
3,000 acre-feetperyear(A FY ),ad optwatermanagementand conservation plans thatevalu ate water
su pplies and waterd emand s fora20-yearperiod .Urban W aterM anagementP lans (UW M P )are to be
u pd ated every five years orwhen there are significantchanges in available su pplies ord emand s.A n
UW M P is aplanningtoolthatgenerally gu id es the actions of watermanagementagencies.Itprovid es
managers and the pu blic withabroad perspective on anu mberof watersu pply issu es.Itis nota
su bstitu te forproject-specific planningd ocu ments,norwas itorintend ed tobe when mand ated by the
State L egislatu re.Forexample,the L egislatu re mand ated thatthe P lan inclu d e aSection that“d escribes
the opportu nities forexchanges orwatertransfers on ashort-term orlong-term basis.”(C aliforniaUrban
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W aterM anagementP lanningA ct,A rticle 2,Section 10630(d )).The id entification and inclu sion of su ch
opportu nities,and the inclu sion of those opportu nities in ageneralwaterservice reliabilityanalysis,
neithercommits awatermanagementagency to pu rsu e aparticu larwaterexchange/transferopportu nity,
norpreclu d es awatermanagementagency from exploringexchange/transferopportu nities notid entified
in the P lan.W hen specific projects are chosen to be implemented ,d etailed projectplans are d eveloped ,
environmentalanalysis,if requ ired ,is prepared ,and financialand operationalplans are d etailed .

“A plan is intend ed to fu nction as aplanningtooltogu id e broad -perspective d ecision makingbythe
managementof watersu ppliers.”(SonomaC ou ntyW aterC oalition v.SonomaC ou ntyW aterA gency
(2010)18 9 C al.A pp.4th33,39).Itshou ld notbe viewed as an exactblu eprintforsu pply and d emand
management.W atermanagementin C aliforniais notamatterof certainty and planningprojections may
change in response to anu mberof factors.“[L ] ong-term waterplanninginvolves expectations and not
certainties.O u rSu preme C ou rthas recognized the u ncertainties inherentin long-term land u se and water
planningand observed thatthe generalized information requ ired ...in the early stages of the planning
process are replaced by firm assu rances of watersu pplies atlaterstages.”(Id .,at41).From this
perspective,itis appropriate to lookatthe UW M P as ageneralplanningframework,notaspecific action
plan.Itis an effortto generally answeraseries of planningqu estions inclu d ing:

 W hatare the potentialsou rces of su pply and whatis the reasonable probable yield from them?

 W hatis the probable d emand ,given areasonable setof assu mptions abou tgrowthand
implementation ofgood watermanagementpractices?

 H ow welld osu pply and d emand figu res matchu p,assu mingthatthe variou s probable su pplies
willbe pu rsu ed by the implementingagency?

Usingthese “framework”qu estions and resu ltinganswers,the implementingagency willpu rsu e feasible
and cost-effective options and opportu nities to meetd emand s.

B ased on the UW M P ,watersu ppliers explore enhancingbasic su pplies from trad itionalsou rces su chas
the State W aterP roject(SW P water)as wellas otheroptions.These inclu d e grou nd waterextraction,
waterexchanges and transfers,waterconservation,recycling,brackishwaterd esalination and water
banking/conju nctive u se.Specific planningefforts willbe u nd ertaken in regard to eachoption,involving
d etailed evalu ations of how eachO options are evalu ated regard ingfeasibility wou ld fitintothe overall
su pply/d emand frameworkinclu d ing,how eachoptionwou ld impactthe environmentalimpacts and how
eachoption wou ld affectcu stomers.The objective of these more d etailed evalu ations iswou ld be to find
the optimu m mix of conservation and su pply programs thatbalance waterd emand .ensu re thatthe need s
of cu stomers are met.

The Urban W aterM anagementP lan A ctrequ ires 60-d ays notice to any applicable city of cou nty
coord ination withlocalland u se entities.A where the wateragency su pplies waterthatthe plan is being
u pd ated .tleast60 d ays priorto the pu blic hearingon the plan anyapplicable city orcou nty where the
wateragencysu pplies watermu stbe notified thatthe plan is beingu pd ated .The watersu ppliermu stalso
provid e notice when the D raftUW M P is available forreview and comment.Upon completion of the
UW M P acopy of the planmu stbe provid ed tothe applicable land u se ju risd ictions.

Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (State)

In September2014,the C alifornialegislatu re enacted comprehensive legislationto manage C alifornia
grou nd water.Known as the Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ct(SGM A )of 2014,the legislation
provid es aframeworkforsu stainable managementof grou nd watersu pplies by localau thorities,bu twith
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the potentialforstate intervention,if necessary.The firststepinthe process laid ou tby tThe legislation
requ iresis the formation oflocalgrou nd watersu stainability agencies (GSA s).These GSA s are
established tomu stbe formed to ad d ress the basingrou nd waterbasins d etermined by the state
prioritization to be stateof highormed iu m priority,(u nless ad ju d icated ).In V entu raC ou nty,oneseven
basins isare d esignated as med iu m priority,O jaiV alley,UpperV entu raRiver,C u yamaV alley,A rroyo
SantaRosaV alley,M ou nd ,SantaP au la(whichis ad ju d icated ),Fillmore and eightfou rare d esignated
as highpriority,O xnard P lain,P leasantV alley,L as P osas,and

P iru .Three basins are listed as in “criticaloverd raft:”O xnard P lain,P leasantV alley,and C u yamaV alley.The Santa
P au laB asin is ad ju d icated ,and is cu rrently only su bjectto annu alreportingrequ irements to D W R u nd erSGM A .

GSA s are empowered to u tilize anu mberof new managementtools to achieve the su stainability goal.For
example,GSA s may requ ire registration of grou nd waterwells,mand ate annu alextraction reports from
ind ivid u alwells,impose limits onextractions (allocations),and assess fees to su pportcreationand
ad option of agrou nd watersu stainability plan (GSP ).GSA s also may requ estarevision of agrou nd water
basin bou nd ary.

GSP s forcritically-overd rafted basins mu stbe completed and ad opted by Janu ary31,2020.GSP s for
high-and med iu m-prioritybasins notin overd raftmu stbe completed and ad opted by the GSA by Janu ary
31,2022.A llhigh-and med iu m-priority grou nd waterbasins mu stachieve su stainability within 20 years
of GSP ad option.

The legislation aims aim of the legislationis to achievehave grou nd waterbasins managementd within the
su stainable yield of eachbasin.The legislation d efines “su stainable grou nd watermanagement”as the
managementand u se of grou nd waterin amannerthatcan be maintained d u ringthe planningand
implementation horizon withou tcau singu nd esirable resu lts.This is,whichare d efined as any of the
followingeffects the:chronic loweringof grou nd waterlevels,;significantand u nreasonable red u ctions in
grou nd waterstorage,;significantand u nreasonable seawaterintru sion,;significantand u nreasonable
d egrad ation of waterqu ality,;significantand u nreasonable land su bsid ence,;and su rface waterd epletions
thathave significantand u nreasonable ad verse impacts on beneficialu ses.

The SGM A amend s planningand zoninglaws to requ ire increased coord ination amongland u se planning
agencies and the GSA s,regard inggrou nd waterplans and any u pd ates ormod ifications of GeneralP lans.

Existinglocalgovernmentland u se and grou nd waterau thorities are notmod ified in the A ct.Specific changes to
C aliforniaGovernmentC od e resu ltingfrom SGM A are d etailed in A ppend ix 10.A atthe end of this chapter.

Class II Underground Injection Control Program (State)

A s d iscu ssed in C hapter8 ,Section 8 .1 (Energy Resou rces)there are cu rrently 57 oilcompanies operating
in V entu raC ou nty,u nd erthe au thority of 135cond itionalu se permits granted by the C ou nty forto
au thorize oiland gas activities.This,inclu d esingthe u nd ergrou nd injection of water.A ccord ingto the
C alifornia
D epartmentof C onservation,D ivision of O il,Gas and GeothermalResou rces’(D O GGR),there are 614
active Und ergrou nd Injection C ontrol(waterinjection)wells in V entu raC ou nty.The State of C alifornia
was d elegated primary responsibility forimplementingthe C lass IIO iland Gas Und ergrou nd Injection
C ontrol[UIC ] program of the fed eralSafe D rinkingW aterA ct[SD W A ] in 198 3.

To d etermine whethercertain UIC wells were posingathreatto watersu pply wells,the State W ater
Resou rces C ontrolB oard (SW RC B )and its regionalwaterqu ality controlboard s (RW Q C B s)W ater
B oard s)completed an
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evalu ation of certain UIC wells in D ecember2016.2 Staff from the W aterB oard s reviewed 6,157 UIC
wells d etermined by D O GGR C alGEM to be injectinginto non-exemptaqu ifers.3This evalu ation
inclu d ed C lass IIUIC s located in V entu raC ou nty.UIC wells were screened forproximity to water
su pply wells orany otherind ication of riskof impactto d rinkingwaterand otherbeneficialu ses.

B ased on this screeningcriteria,D O GGR C alGEM ord ered the immed iate shu t-in of 23UIC wells,none
of whichwere in V entu raC ou nty.(A shu t-in wellis one whichis capable of injection orprod u ction,bu t
is notin operation).A d d itionally,the W aterB oard s issu ed 7 1 Information O rd ers (IO s),requ esting
ad d itionalinformation from operators of 256 UIC wells.O ne operatorin V entu raC ou ntyreceived an
IO foraUIC well,whichhas been aband oned .

In ad d itionto the above UIC regu lations,P u blic Resou rces C od e Section3106 et.seq.grants D O GGR
C alGEM withthe au thority to supervise the drilling, operation, maintenance, and abandonment of wells
and the operation, maintenance, and removal or abandonment of tanks and facilities attendant to oil and
gas production and designated pipelines, so as to prevent, as far as possible, damage to life, health,
property, and natural resources;  damage to underground oil and gas deposits from infiltrating water and
other causes;  loss of oil, gas, or reservoir energy, and damage to underground and surface waters
suitable for irrigation or domestic purposes by the infiltration of, or the addition of, detrimental
substances.

TFu rthermore,the C aliforniaC od e of Regu lations,Title 14,D ivision 2,C hapter4,D evelopment,
Regu lation,and C onservation of O iland Gas Resou rces inclu d es severalprovisions whichregu late
injection projects (waterinjection wells).D O GGR C alGEM is the responsible agency forapprovingall
u nd ergrou nd injection and d isposalprojects before any su bsu rface injection ord isposalprojectcan begin.
This inclu d es allEP A C lass IIwells and air-and gas-injection wells.There are requ irements forfiling,
notification,operating,and testingforu nd ergrou nd injection projects (Sections 17 24.10 17 48 .2,17 48 .3),
and stand ard s forfreshwaterprotection whenplu ggingand aband oningwells (Section 17 23.2).This

includes C alGEM D O GGR’s au thority to requ ire testingas necessary topreventd amage to life,health,
property,and natu ralresou rces (Section 1954).

Clean Water Act (Federal)

The C lean W aterA ct,as amend ed ,requ ires permits forthe d ischarge of pollu tants to waters of the United
States.Implementation of the C lean W aterA ctand the P orter-C ologne W aterA ctis the responsibility of
the SW RC B e State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard and the RegionalW aterQ u ality C ontrolB oard s.In
the V entu raareathe applicable RegionalB oard is the L os A ngeles RegionalW aterQ u ality C ontrol
B oard (L A os A ngeles RW Q C B ).The L A os A ngeles RW Q C B lays ou tthe waterqu alityobjectives,
regu lations,and programs to implementthe regu lations in the L os A ngeles B asinP lan (L os A ngeles
RW Q C B 2014).The B asin P lanis reviewed and u pd ated every three years and ,bu tcan be amend ed at
any time.The L A os A ngeles RW Q C B manages waterqu alitybased on “beneficialu ses”.In V entu ra
C ou nty,there are twenty-fou rid entified beneficialu ses:

2 The State evalu ated “non-exempt”aqu ifers.The followingfed eraland state criteriamu stbe metforan aqu iferto be consid ered
exempt:(a)cannotbe acu rrentd rinkingwatersou rce;(b)u nlikely to be afu tu re sou rce of d rinkingwater;(c)injection mu stnot
impactcu rrent/potentialfu tu re beneficialu se;and (d )injection flu id s mu stremain in the proposed exempted area.

3U.S.EP A ,Region IX (P acific Sou thwestRegion)has approved six D O GGR aqu iferexemption requ ests,none of whichare in
V entu raC ou nty.
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1. Municipal and Domestic Supply (MUN).
Uses of waterforcommu nity,military,or
ind ivid u alwatersu pplysystems inclu d ing,
bu tnotlimited to,d rinkingwatersu pply.

2. Agricultural Supply (AGR). Uses of water
forfarming,horticu ltu re,orranching
inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,irrigation,
stockwatering,orsu pportof vegetation for
range grazing.

3. Industrial Process Supply (PROC). Uses
of waterforind u strialactivities thatd epend
primarily on waterqu ality.

4. Industrial Service Supply (IND). Uses of
waterforind u strialactivities thatd onot
d epend primarily on waterqu alityinclu d ing,
bu tnotlimited to,mining,coolingwater
su pply,hyd rau lic conveyance,gravel
washing,fire protection,oroilwellre-
pressu rization.

5. Ground Water Recharge (GWR). Uses of
waterfornatu ralorartificialrecharge of
grou nd waterforpu rposes of fu tu re
extraction,maintenance of waterqu ality,or
haltingof saltwaterintru sion intofreshwater
aqu ifers.

6. Freshwater Replenishment (FRSH). Uses
of waterfornatu ralorartificialmaintenance
of su rface waterqu antity orqu ality(e.g.,
salinity).

7 . Navigation (NAV). Uses of waterfor
shipping,travel,orothertransportation by
private,military,orcommercialvessels.

8 . Hydropower Generation (POW). Uses of
waterforhyd ropowergeneration.

9. Water Contact Recreation (REC-1). Uses
of waterforrecreationalactivities involving
bod y contactwithwater,where ingestion of
wateris reasonably possible.These u ses
inclu d e,bu tare notlimited to,swimming,
wad ing,water-skiing,skin and scu bad iving,

su rfing,white wateractivities,fishing,or
u se of natu ralhotsprings.

10.Non-contact Water Recreation (REC-2).
Uses of waterforrecreationalactivities
involvingproximityto water,bu tnot
normally involvingbod y contactwithwater,
where ingestion of wateris reasonably
possible.These u ses inclu d e,bu tare not
limited to,picnicking,su nbathing,hiking,
beachcombing,camping,boating,tid epool
and marine life stu d y,hu nting,sightseeing,
oraesthetic enjoymentin conju nction with
the above activities.

11.Marine Habitat (MAR). Uses of waterthat
su pportmarine ecosystems inclu d ing,bu t
notlimited to,preservation orenhancement
of marine habitats,vegetation su chas kelp,
fish,shellfish,orwild life (e.g.,marine
mammals,shorebird s).

12.Wildlife Habitat (WILD). Uses of water
thatsu pportterrestrialecosystemsinclu d ing,
bu tnotlimited to,preservation and
enhancementof terrestrialhabitats,
vegetation,wild life (e.g.,mammals,bird s,
reptiles,amphibians,invertebrates),or
wild life waterand food sou rces.

13.Commercial and Sport Fishing (COMM).
Uses of waterforcommercialorrecreational
collection of fish,shellfish,orother
organisms inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,u ses
involvingorganisms intend ed forhu man
consu mptionorbaitpu rposes.

14.Aquaculture (AQUA). Uses of waterfor
aqu acu ltu re ormaricu ltu re operations
inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,propagation,
cu ltivation,maintenance,orharvestingof
aqu atic plants and animals forhu man
consu mptionorbaitpu rposes.

15.Warm Freshwater Habitat (WARM).
Uses of waterthatsu pportwarm water
ecosystems inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,
preservation orenhancementofaqu atic
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habitats,vegetation,fish,orwild life,
inclu d inginvertebrates.

16.Cold Freshwater Habitat (COLD). Uses
of waterthatsu pportcold waterecosystems
inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,preservation or
enhancementof aqu atic habitats,vegetation,
fish,orwild life,inclu d inginvertebrates.

17 .Inland Saline Water Habitat (SAL).Uses
of waterthatsu pportinland saline water
ecosystems inclu d ing,bu tnotlimited to,
preservation orenhancementof aqu atic
saline habitats,vegetation,fish,orwild life,
inclu d inginvertebrates.

18 .Estuarine Habitat (EST). Uses of water
thatsu pportestu arine ecosystemsinclu d ing,
bu tnotlimited to,preservation or
enhancementof estu arine habitats,
vegetation,fish,shellfish,orwild life (e.g.,
estu arine mammals,waterfowl,shorebird s).

19.Wetland Habitat (WET). Uses of water
thatsu pportwetland ecosystems,inclu d ing,
bu tnotlimited to,preservation or
enhancementof wetland habitats,
vegetation,fish,shellfish,orwild life,and
otheru niqu e wetland fu nctions which
enhance waterqu ality,su chas provid ing
flood and erosion control,stream bank
stabilization,and filtration and pu rification
of natu rally.

20.Preservation of Biological Habitats
(BIOL).Uses of waterthatsu pport

d esignated areas orhabitats,su chas A reas
of SpecialB iologicalSignificance (A SB S),
established refu ges,parks,sanctu aries,
ecologicalreserves,orotherareas where the
preservation orenhancementof natu ral
resou rces requ ires specialprotection.

21.Rare, Threatened, or Endangered Species
(RARE). Uses of waterthatsu pporthabitats
necessary,atleastin part,forthe su rvival
and su ccessfu lmaintenance of plantor
animalspecies established u nd erstate or
fed erallaw as rare,threatened ,or
end angered .

22.Migration of Aquatic Organisms (MIGR).
Uses of waterthatsu pporthabitats necessary
formigration,acclimatization between fresh
and saltwater,orothertemporary activities
by aqu atic organisms,su chas anad romou s
fish.

23.Spawning, Reproduction, and/or Early
Development (SPWN). Uses of waterthat
su pporthighqu ality aqu atic habitats su itable
forreprod u ction and early d evelopmentof
fish.

24.Shellfish Harvesting (SHELL). Uses of
waterthatsu pporthabitats su itable forthe
collection offilter-feed ingshellfish(e.g.,
clams,oysters,and mu ssels)forhu man
consu mption,commercial,orsports
pu rposes.

To protectthese beneficialu ses,the L A os A ngeles RW Q C B has many regu latory programs to
red u ce pollu tants thatoriginate in stormwater,wastewater,agricu ltu ralru noff,and recycled water.

L A os A ngeles RW Q C B regu lates d ischarges from many classes of mu nicipalstormwatersystems
throu ghapermitprogram.The V entu raC ou ntyW atershed P rotection D istrict,C ou nty of V entu ra,and
the cities of C amarillo,Fillmore,M oorpark,O jai,O xnard ,P ortH u eneme,V entu ra,SantaP au la,Simi
V alley,and Thou sand O aks are named as co-permittees u nd eracou ntywid e mu nicipalN ationalP ollu tant
D ischarge Elimination System (N P D ES)permitforstormwaterd ischarges issu ed by the RW Q C B egional
W aterQ u ality C ontrolB oard .The co-permittees are requ ired to ad minister,implement,and enforce a
StormwaterQ u alityM anagementP rogram.The goalis to minimize ru noff pollu tion typically cau sed by
land d evelopmentand to protectthe beneficialu ses of receivingwaters bylimitingeffective imperviou s
areato no more than five percentof the projectareaand retainingstormwateron site.The co-permittees
requ ire
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“Site D esign P rinciples and Techniqu es,”“Sou rce C ontrolM easu res,”“Retention B estM anagement
P ractices [B M P s] ,”“B iofiltration B M P s,”and “TreatmentC ontrolM easu res”be incorporated into new
d evelopmentand red evelopmentprojects.

W astewaterfrom wastewatertreatmentorind u strialactivities is typically regu lated throu ghwaste
d ischarge permits,(also referred to as W aste D ischarge Requ irements (W D Rs)).Throu ghthis permit
process the RW Q C B regu lates the place,volu me,and specific constitu ents in d ischarges to
C alifornia’s coastalwaters,su rface waters,and grou nd water.

In 2016,the L A os A ngeles RW Q C B read opted aC ond itionalW aiverof W aste D ischarge Requ irements
forD ischarges from Irrigated L and s withinthe L os A ngeles Region.Typically referred to as the
“C ond itionalW aiver”program,itrequ ires the owners of irrigated farmland to prepare and su bmitwater
qu ality managementplans,cond u ctmonitoringin agricu ltu rald rains and othersites influ enced by
agricu ltu ralru noff,and implementB M P s thatad d ress the qu antity and qu ality of irrigation retu rn flows
and stormwaterru noff.The pu rpose is to limitthese d ischarges,thatwhichcarry nu trients,pesticid es,
sed iment,salts,and otherpollu tants from cu ltivated field s,from reachingsu rface waters.The C ond itional
W aiver
allows growers to comply as ind ivid u als orby workingcollectivelyas a“d ischargergrou p.”Inresponse
to the C ond itionalW aiver,the Farm B u reau of V entu raC ou ntyformed the V entu raC ou nty A gricu ltu ral
Irrigated L and s Grou p(V C A IL G),whichserves as au nified d ischargergrou pforthose agricu ltu ral
land owners and growers who agree to join.The Farm B u reau of V entu raC ou ntyad ministers the program
on behalf of V C A IL G members.

B oththe State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard (SW RC B )and RW Q C B s regu late recycled water.P ermits
are requ ired to operate recycled waterfacilities and these permits mand ate the type of treatmentand
resu ltantwaterqu ality,mand ate ongoingwaterqu alitymonitoring,and regu late the place and mannerof
recycled wateru se.The State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard ’s 2009 Recycled W aterP olicy,amend ed in
2013,requ ires grou nd waterbasins receivingrecycled water(e.g.,efflu entd ischarge in waterways,
injection,recharge,orirrigation)to be managed by Saltand N u trientM anagementP lans.The pu rpose of
aSaltN u trientM anagementP lan is to optimize recycled wateru se while ensu ringthe protection of
grou nd watersu pply and beneficialu ses,agricu ltu ralbeneficialu ses,and hu man health.Saltand N u trient
M anagementP lans are su bmitted to the RW Q C B ,whichincorporate the plans into the applicable B asin
P lan.and Tthe RW Q C B requ ires recycled waterfacilities and wastewaterd ischargers to operate in a
mannerconsistentwithapplicable saltnu trientmanagementplan.

The C lean W aterA ctalso inclu d es aregu latory mechanism called the TotalM aximu m D aily L oad
(TM D L )program.A TM D L is specific to agiven impairment(chlorid e,nu trients)and aspecific
waterbod y.A TM D L is akind of “pollu tion bu d get”and inclu d es acalcu lation of the maximu m amou nt
of apollu tantthatcan occu rin awaterbod y and stillmeetwaterqu ality stand ard s so as to protect
beneficialu ses.The TM D L also allocates the necessary red u ctions to one ormore pollu tantsou rces.
TM D L s can force the implementationof B M P s,infrastru ctu re improvements,and otheractions to limit
pollu tion.W ithin V entu raC ou ntythe followingTM D L s are in place:

 V entu raRiverW atershed
 A lgae,Eu trophic C ond itions,and N u trients
 Trash

 SantaC laraRiverW atershed
 B acteria
 C hlorid e

 C allegu as C reekW atershed
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 M etals
 Salts
 Trash
 Toxicity
 Toxins/H istoric P esticid es
 N itrogen/N u trients

Und ersection 303(d )of the C lean W aterA ct,states,territories,and tribes are to d eveloplists of
waterbod ies thatare pollu ted orotherwise d egrad ed and notmeetingwaterqu alitystand ard s.The 303(d )
L istis u sed to d evelopTM D L s and /orare u sed to id entify othermechanisms to improve waterqu ality.
Severalwaterbod ies in V entu raC ou nty are onthe cu rrent303(d )L istforC alifornia(SW RC B 2016).

Permitting of Public Water Systems

The State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard (SW RC B ),D ivision of D rinkingW ater(D D W )oversees the
permittingofP u blic W aterSystems.O nSeptember29,2016,GovernorJerryB rown approved Senate B ill
1263to preventthe formation of smallu nsu stainable watersystems.This billrequ ires aperson
su bmittingapermitapplication foraproposed new pu blic watersystem tofirstsu bmitapreliminary
technicalreportto the SW RC B .The billd irects the applicantto u nd ertake ad d itionald iscu ssion and
negotiation withexistingpu blic watersystems withthe technical,managerial,and financialcapacityto
provid e an ad equ ate and reliable su pply of d omestic waterto the service areaof the proposed new pu blic
watersystem.If the SW RC B d etermines thatitis feasible forthe service areaofthe proposed pu blic
watersystem to be served by one ormore cu rrently permitted pu blic watersystems and if itis reasonably
foreseeable thatthe proposed new pu blic watersystem willbe u nable to provid e afford able,safe d rinking
waterinthe reasonably foreseeable fu tu re,the permitwillbe d enied .

County of Ventura Role in Water Management

The C ou nty of V entu rahas alarge role to play in watermanagement.Throu ghthe GeneralP lan Goals,
P olicies and P rograms,Su bd ivision and ZoningO rd inances and B u ild ingC od e,the C ou nty of V entu ra
cond itions d evelopmentto ensu re ad equ ate watersu pply,availability of wastewaterd isposal,and
protectionof grou nd waterand su rface waterqu ality.Throu ghits L and scape D esign C riteria,V entu ra
C ou ntyrequ ires waterbu d getand projectu se calcu lations,u se of reclaimed waterif feasible,and water-
efficientmod elhome requ irements.P erthe au thority of the Flood plain M anagementO rd inance,the
C ou ntyrestricts and prohibits land u ses orland alteration whichmay be d angerou s to health,safety,and
propertyd u e tomod ification orobstru ction of flood waters oralteration of awatercou rse.

TIn ad d ition tothe regu latory setting,the C ou nty of V entu raactively u nd ertakes projects to manages
waterresou rces,whichinclu d e bu tare notlimited to,throu ghwellpermitting,grou nd waterrecharge,
stormwatertreatmentand infiltration,and s wellas levees and flood controlchannels.V entu raC ou ntyalso
is responsible forthe operation and maintenance of severalwaterand sanitationeweru tilities within the
cou nty.V C W P D ariou s cou nty d epartments also collects and maintains d ataon cou ntywid e water
resou rces.Forexample,the V C W P D maintains anetworkof rainfalland streamflow gau ges,inventories
and inspects grou nd waterwells,collects waterqu alityd ata,and grou nd waterlevelinformation.
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County of Ventura General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs

The GeneralP lan (2005)Goals P olicies and P rograms (GP P )inclu d ed s goals,policies,and programs
related to waterresou rces in C hapter1,Resou rces,Section 1.3.In ad d ition to policies in the GP P ,the
followingA reaP lans also contain applicable waterresou rce goals and policies related to water
resou rces:

 ElRio/D elN orte A reaP lan;

 N orthV entu raA venu e A reaP lan;

 O akP arkA reaP lan;

 O jaiV alley A reaP lan;

 P iru A reaP lan;

 Saticoy A reaP lan;

 Thou sand O aks A reaP lan;and

 L ake Sherwood /H id d en V alley A reaP lan.

County of Ventura Ordinances

Subdivision Ordinance

The intentof the C ou nty ofV entu raSu bd ivision O rd inance is to regu lates and controlsu bd ivisions of
land and ,in conju nction,implements the C ou nty's GeneralP lan.The Su bd ivision O rd inance applies to
“alld ivisions,reversions to acreage,lotline ad ju stments,and mergers respectingrealproperty located
wholly orpartially withinthe u nincorporated areas of V entu raC ou nty”and “governs the filing,
processing,approval,cond itionalapproval,ord isapprovalof tentative,finaland parcelmaps,map
waivers,and any mod ifications thereto.”The Su bd ivision O rd inance inclu d es the followingprovisions
meantto ensu res ad equ ate provision of water,to protects watersu pply,and to protects su rface and
grou nd waterqu ality.

Provisions to ensure adequate provision of water:

 Section 8 203-3,Section 8 206-3.8 ,and Section 8 206-3.9.A tthe tentative tractstage,requ ires a
d escription of the method and plan forprovid ingapermanentd omestic watersu pply.If the water
su pply is to be provid ed by apu blic watersystem the tentative tractmapmu stbe accompanied by
a“wateravailability letter.”4 In areas where grou nd watersu pplies have been d etermined to be
qu estionable orinad equ ate,areportmu stalso be su bmitted d emonstratingthe availabilityof a
permanentd omestic watersu pply toeachlotforaperiod of atleast60 years.A tthe finalmap
phase,d evelopments notbeingserved waterby ind ivid u alwells,mu stprovid e a“watersu pply
certificate”d ocu mentingthatabind ingagreementhas been entered into between the ownerof the
land and watersu pplier.A lso atthe finalmapstage aregistered civilengineermu std etermine (a)

4 A wateravailability letterpu rsu antto the § 8 20 3-3 (l)of the V entu raC ou nty Su bd ivision O rd inance,whichrequ ires thatthe proposed water
system of asu bd ivision provid e aletterstatingthatthey willsu pply permanentd omestic watersu pply to eachlot,is notsynonymou s withthe
requ irementforawaterpu rveyorto su pply a" wateravailability letter" as d efined in § 1.3.6 ofthe V entu raC ou nty W aterworks M anu al,which
shalld emonstrate thatthe waterpu rveyorhas the necessary watercapacity fortheirentire service area.
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thatthe watersu ppliers’system complies withthe qu ality and qu antity stand ard s of Title 22 of
the C aliforniaC od e of Regu lations and thatthe new d evelopmentwillnotimpactthe water
su pplierin away su chthatthe watersystem willnotcomply withTitle 22 and (b)the facilities of
the
watersu pplier’s system,inclu d ingthe portionto serve the proposed su bd ivision,meetorexceed
the requ irements of the C ou nty of V entu raImprovementStand ard s and Specifications.

 Section 8 204-7 .Requ ires thatwheneveraproposed su bd ivision is located within the bou nd aries
of apu blic wateragency willingand able to provid e waterservice to the lots,the pu blic water
agencyshallbe chosen as the waterpu rveyorforthe proposed su bd ivision.

 Section 8 205-5.1.Requ ires notificationto water,sewage and otherservice provid ers priorto
P lanningC ommission hearingon asu bd ivision (whenatentative mapand finalmapare
requ ired ).

 Section 8 207 -2.P riorto record ation of afinalmaporparcelmap,oratsu chearliertime asmay
be specified in this A rticle,the su bd ivid ershallcomplete orshallenterinto an improvement
agreementto complete specific improvements inclu d ingpermanentd omestic watersu pply.

Provisions to protect surface and groundwater quality:

 Section 8 203-2.Requ ires watercou rses and existingoraband oned waterwells be id entified on
tentative maps.

 Section 8 203-3.Requ ires ahyd rologic and hyd rau lic stu d y be su bmitted withthe tentative map
ind icatingthe followingcond itions before and afterproposed d evelopmentof the su bd ivision:
d rainage areas,majorwatercou rses,qu antity and pattern of storm water,and d iversionand
collection systems.

 Section 8 203-3.Requ ires ad escription of the proposed method and planforsewage d isposalfor
eachproposed lot.

 Section 8 204-5.D esign of asu bd ivision shallconform to the C ou nty of V entu raFlood P lain
M anagementO rd inance and shallprovid e forthe properd rainage of alllots and improvements
based on the ru noff thatcan be anticipated from u ltimate d evelopmentof the watershed in
accord ance withthe GeneralP lan.A llpu blic facilities inclu d ingwaterand sewer,mu stbe
located and constru cted in amannertominimize potentialflood d amage.A ny concentrations or
increases of su rface waterresu ltingfrom the d evelopmentof the su bd ivision mu stbe conveyed
by means of ad equ ate facilities toasu itable natu ralwatercou rse in the area.

 Section 8 207 -2.P riorto record ation of afinalmaporparcelmap,oratsu chearliertime as may
be specified in this A rticle,the su bd ivid ershallcomplete orshallenterinto animprovement
agreementto complete specific improvements inclu d ing:(a)allimprovements ford rainage and
erosioncontrolrequ ired forthe proposed su bd ivision,regard less of location,inclu d ing
improvements necessary to preventsed imentation ord amage to off-site property,(b)sewage and
permanentd omestic watersu pply systems shallbe installed in eachproposed su bd ivision and
connections thereto mad e from eachlotwithinthe su bd ivision,(c)allaband oned waterwells
within the proposed su bd ivision shalleitherbe d estroyed orbe retained su bjectto aC ertificate of
Exemption in compliance C ou nty of V entu raC od e.

 Section 8 209-5.A s acond ition of approvalof any su bd ivision,the tentative mapforwhichis

filed no soonerthan 30 d ays afterthe ad option of anyapplicable d rainage orsanitary sewerplan
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foraparticu lard rainage orsanitary sewerarea,the su bd ivid ermay be requ ired to pay fees or

consid eration in lieu thereof forthe pu rpose of d efrayingthe actu alorestimated costs of

constru ctingplanned d rainage facilities forthe removalof su rface and storm waters from localor

neighborhood d rainage areas and of constru ctingplanned sanitary sewerfacilities.

Coastal Zone and Non-Coastal Zone Ordinances

The C ou nty of V entu raC oastalZoningO rd inance (C ZO )regu lates allproposed d evelopmentinthe
C oastalZone of V entu raC ou nty;areas ou tsid e of this zone are regu lated by the N on-C oastalZoning
O rd inance (N C ZO ).M anyof the provisions of the C oastalZone and N on-C oastalO rd inance are similar
to those in the Su bd ivisionM apA ct.In relation to waterqu ality,Thou ghprovisions d iffergiven the
proposed land u se,generally these ord inances requ ire:

 O btainingapermitorzoningclearance priorto:(a)constru ctingorexpand ingaseptic system;(b)
constru cting,d estroying or rehabilitatingexpand ing a water wells,and (c) constru cting private
waterstorage and d istribu tion systemfacilities.

 A 100-to 300-footsetbacks from waterchannels and prohibition ofs obstru ctions toof d rainage cou rses.

 D evelopmentto be u nd ertaken inaccord ance withcond itions and requ irements established bythe
V entu raC ou ntywid e StormwaterQ u ality M anagementP rogram,N ationalP ollu tantD ischarge
Elimination System (N P D ES)P ermitN o.C A S063339 and the V entu raStormwaterQ u ality
M anagementO rd inance N o.4142 and as these permits and regu lations may be amend ed .

 C onstru ctionactivity inclu d ingclearing,grad ingorexcavation thatrequ ires agrad ing
permitshallbe u nd ertakenin accord ance withany cond itions and requ irements
established bythe N P D ES P ermitorotherpermits whichare reasonably related tothe
red u ction orelimination of P ollu tants in Stormwaterfrom the constru ctionsite.

 P reparationof aStormwaterP ollu tion C ontrolP lan orStormwaterP ollu tionP revention
P lan forconstru ctionactivities.

 Generally new d evelopmentorred evelopmentprojects affecting5,000 squ are feetor
greatermu stIincorporation ofe post-constru ction stormwaterqu ality d esignprincipals
fornew d evelopmentorprojects affecting5,00-squ are feetorgreater,d etails are
provid ed inthe V entu raC ou nty TechnicalGu id ance M anu alforStormwaterQ u ality
C ontrolM easu res.

 A u niqu e provision in the N C ZO is the d efinition of the A rroyo SantaRosa/TierraRejad a
Grou nd waterQ u ality ImpactA rea.In this area,the ratio of d eveloped floorarearelative tothe
parcelsize forasecond d wellingu nitis rRegu lationed of d eveloped floorarearelative to parcel
size to limitthe amou ntof septic d ischarge to grou nd waterin the A rroyo SantaRosa/Tierra
Rejad aA rea.

Ventura County Watershed Protection Act

This actestablished the V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict,its generalpu rpose,and
au thorities.P u rsu antto the A ct,the The W atershed P rotection D istrictis to:

 provid es forthe flood controlof flood and storm watercontrols,;

 conserves su chwaters forbeneficialand u sefu lpu rposes by spread ing,storing,
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 conserve in any manneralloranyof su chwaters and protectingfrom su chflood orstorm
waters the watercou rses,watershed s,pu blic right-of-waysic highways,life and and C ou nty property,in the D istrict;

 preventingwaste of waterord iminu tion of the watersu pplyyin,orexportation of water
from grou nd waterbasins withinthe C ou nty,the D istrict;

 obtain,retain and reclaim d rainage,storm,flood and otherwaters forbeneficialu se;and

 provid e forthe protectingon from erosion of beaches and shorelines and to provid inge
forthe restoration of su chbeaches and shorelines.

Und erthe A ct,Tthe W atershed P rotection D istricthas the powerto u nd ertakes projects consistentwith
its goalspu rpose and to ad opts and enforces correspond ingregu lations consistentwithits pu rpose.The
D istricthas the powerto prescribe,revise,and collectfees as acond ition of d evelopmentof land .A
permitfrom the W atershed P rotection D istrictmu stbe obtained formostactivities in,on,over,u nd er,or
across the bed ,banks,and overbankareas of localstreams and channels.

County of Ventura Flood Plain Management Ordinance

This ord inance restricts and prohibits land u ses or land alteration whichmay be d angerou s to health,
safety,and property d u e fromto mod ification orobstru ction of flood waters oralteration of awater
cou rse.ItFu rther,this ord inance requ ires thatland u ses vu lnerable to flood s be protected againstflood
d amage atthe time of initialconstru ction.The W atershed P rotection D istrictimplements the Flood P lain
M anagementO rd inance throu ghits encroachmentand watercou rse permitprograms.

County of Ventura Building Code

Su bmittalof grad ingplans d u ringtheP ermitted grad ingprojects permittingprocess requ ires an applicant
to evalu ate site soils and geology and site d rainage cond itionspatterns priorto grad ing.P rojectSite
d esign mu stinclu d e measu res tod etain orretain su rface ru noff.stormflows so thatru noff is not
appreciably d ifferentpost-d evelopmentand .D esign mu stinclu d e measu res to preventerosion of slopes,
su chas vegetation,soilstabilizers,and riprap.The C ou nty of V entu rarequ ires (B u ild ingC od e Section
J112)thatbestmanagementpractices be u sed to preventerosion and stormwaterflows from d ischarging
offsite.

County of Ventura Groundwater Conservation Ordinance

The pu rpose of O rd inance N o.4468 ,d ivision 4,C hapter8 ,A rticle 1 is to protectgrou nd waterqu ality,
su pply and qu antity byregu latingthe constru ction,maintenance,operation,u se,repair,mod ification,and
d estru ction of wells and engineeringtestholes in V entu raC ou nty.Su chworkrequ ires obtainingapermit
and approvalfrom V entu raC ou ntyW atershed P rotection D istrictthe respective agency au thorized to
regu late new wellconstru ction.P ermits shallrequ ire compliance withallapplicable stand ard s setforthin
the O rd inance,and in accord ance withD W R C aliforniaW ellStand ard s B u lletins N os.7 4-8 1 and 7 4-90,
and C ou nty of V entu raW aterW ellStand ard s B u lletinN o.7 4-9.
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INTEGRATED REGIONAL WATER
MANAGEMENT

A fterthe passage of P roposition 50 in 2002,Integrated RegionalW aterM anagement(IRW M )became a
new toolparad igm formanagingwaterresou rces withthe passage of P roposition 50 in 2002.Theis
approachintegrates the many facets of waterresou rces managementon aregionallevel,inclu d ingwater
su pply,waterqu ality,flood management,ecosystem health,and recreation throu ghenhanced
collaboration withvariou s stakehold ergrou ps.across geographic and politicalbou nd aries and d iverse
stakehold ergrou ps.The W atershed s C oalition of V entu raC ou nty(W C V C )was formed as the IRW M
grou pto d evelopand implementaplanto id entify watermanagementchallenges,resolve conflicts over
the bestu se ofresou rces,brid ge gaps in d ata,find common grou nd ,and seekinnovative solu tions among
stakehold ers.A primary goalis implementation of projects and programs thatefficiently ad d ress water
managementpriorities.

The 2014 W C V C Integrated RegionalW aterM anagementP lan Goals are ou tlined as follows:

Red u ce d epend ence on imported waterand protect,conserve and au gmentwatersu pplies
P rotectand improve waterqu ality
P rotectpeople,property and the environmentfrom ad verse flood ingimpacts
P rotectand restore habitatand ecosystems in watershed s
P rovid e water-related recreational,pu blic access,steward ship,engagementand ed u cational
opportu nities
P repare forand ad aptto climate change

Grantfu nd s mad e available throu ghP roposition 50 (2002),P roposition 8 4 (2006),and P roposition 1
(2014),have leveraged localfu nd s forprojectimplementation.These fu nd s helped commu nities,
inclu d ingd isad vantaged commu nities,throu ghou tV entu raC ou nty to enhance the availability of clean
watersu pplies forthe benefitof people and the environment,to protectcommu nities from flood d amage,
and toprovid e access to water-related recreation opportu nities.W C V C participants benefitfrom the cost-
sharing,collaboration,and effective problem-solvingopportu nities mad e possible by workingtogether.
The W C V C completed a2019 amend mentto the 2014 IRW M P lan,whichwas d eemed compliantbythe
D W R withP roposition 1 IRW M P lan stand ard s.

O ne example of an ongoingprojectpartiallyfu nd ed throu ghthe IRW M P rogram withP roposition 8 4
grantfu nd s is the N atu ralFlood plain P rotection P rogram (N FP P ),whichis focu sed on preservinga
criticalsection of the remainingflood plain in the SantaC laraRiverW atershed .A Flood plain W orking
Grou pwas formed tod evelopthe projectand is comprised of the C ou nty’s W atershed P rotection D istrict,
the V entu raC ou nty Farm B u reau ,The N atu re C onservancy,and the V entu raC ou nty Resou rce
C onservation D istrict.

The W orkingGrou pd eveloped the conceptof incentivizingfarmers to continu e tofarm in the flood plain,
thu s leavingtheirland u nd eveloped .This is d one by offeringto pu rchase flood (inu nd ation)easements
overprivate land within the flood plain.These easements coverworkingfarmland ,au se thatis
encou raged tocontinu e u nd erthe easement.The farmers are financially compensated forkeepingtheir
property inthe flood plain and givingu prights theymay have to d evelopthe land .The valu e of easements
is established throu ghnegotiations withind ivid u alland owners and verified by anappraisal.

To d ate,almost500 acres of flood plain within the SantaC laraRiverW atershed have been acqu ired
throu ghthe N atu ralFlood plain P rotection P rogram.
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EXISTING CONDITIONS

V entu raC ou nty covers approximately 1,8 7 3squ are miles,alarge proportion of which(8 60 squ are miles,
overhalf amillionacres)lies within the L os P ad res N ationalForest.The coastalareas have agenerally
mild climate,withan average hightemperatu re of 7 3d egrees Fahrenheit(ºF)inJu ly and an average
Janu ary low temperatu re of 45ºF(W estern RegionalC limate C enterweb site atwww.wrcc.d ri.ed u for
Station 04928 5V entu ra,Janu ary 1900 to A u gu st2013).A verage rainfallin the coastalareas is 14.67
inches peryear(W estern RegionalC limate C enterweb site atwww.wrcc.d ri.ed u forStation04928 5
V entu ra,Janu ary 1900 to A u gu st2013).Interiorvalleys withou tcoastalinflu ence have hottersu mmers
(average hightemperatu re of 93.20 ºFin Ju ly)and coolerwinters (average low temperatu re of 44.35ºF)
bu talso mod estaverage rainfallof 14.37 inches peryear(C aliforniaIrrigation M anagementInformation
System d ataprovid ed from Station N o.219,L os A ngeles region,September2011 to N ovember2015and
Station N o.204,L os A ngeles Region,Janu ary 2007 to A u gu st2011).

The Region contains threefou rmajorwatershed s (and partof the C u yamaRiverW atershed ),smaller
coastalwatershed s,and 24 D W R-d esignated 3basins (see Figure 10-1 and Figure 10-2).This
backgrou nd reporthas organized information accord ingto the majorwatershed s:V entu raRiver,
C u yama,SantaC laraRiver,and C allegu as C reek.A smallportion of the M alibu C reekW atershed falls
in V entu raC ou nty.;Fforthe pu rposes of this d ocu ment,this areais inclu d ed withinformation on the
C allegu as C reekW atershed .The O xnard P lain,while notawatershed is animportantwaterfeatu re in the
cou nty and is given its own d iscu ssion in the text.

Ventura River Watershed

The V entu raRiverW atershed is located in the northwestern portion of V entu raC ou nty and d rains an
approximately 228 -squ are mile (145,920 acres)area.The watershed extend s 33.5miles from the steep
Transverse Ranges of the M atilijaW ild erness to the P acific O cean.The M atilija,N orthForkM atilija,San
A ntonio,and C añad aL argaare the majortribu taries.The watershed is u niqu e inthatd eveloped land
makes u ponly 13percentof the watershed area(V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).A pproximately
half of the V entu raRiverW atershed is ForestService land .This means the u pperportion of the V entu ra
RiverW atershed is minimally d eveloped and has large areas withgood waterqu alityand excellent
aqu atic habitat.A 30-mile portion of the u pperforkof M atilijaC reekand its tribu taries are d esignated as
W ild and Scenic Rivers.M ostof the sou thern half of the watershed lies within u nincorporated V entu ra
C ou nty.

P recipitation in the V entu raRiverW atershed varies greatly betweenseasons and across years.There are
notable cycles of d rou ghtand flood .M ostof the precipitationis in the form of rain,bu tasmallportionof
the u pperwatershed experiences snow.M ostprecipitation occu rs d u ringju stafew storms between
N ovemberand M arch;su mmerand fallmonths are typicallyd ry.M any parts of the V entu raRiverand its
tribu taries are d ry d u ringthe su mmerand fallmonths (V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).

The cities of O jaiand V entu raare located in the V entu raRiverW atershed as are the u nincorporated
commu nities of M einers O aks,M iraM onte,O akV iew,and C asitas Springs.L and u ses in the watershed
are as follows:

 Fed eralland /N ationalForest 47 .7 %

 Und eveloped land 29.8 %

 A gricu ltu re 18 .5%

 Urban u ses 4% (3.1% in cities,0.9% inu nincorporated C ou nty)
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Surface Water

The majorsu rface waterfeatu res in the watershed are the M atilijaReservoir,L ake C asitas,and V entu ra
River.

Matilija Reservoir.M atilijaC reekoriginates in the steepmou ntains in the northwestcornerof the
watershed and is consid ered the head waters of the V entu raRiver.M atilijaD am captu res the creekto
create the M atilijaReservoir,whichis owned by the V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict.
M atilijaD am was bu iltin the late 1940s forthe pu rpose of provid ingirrigation watertothe western O jai
V alley.M atilijaReservoiroriginally provid ed for7 ,018 acre-feet(A F)of waterstorage.H owever,the
storage capacity of the reservoirhas been significantly red u ced by sed imentation and is now estimated to
be only abou t6500 A F (TetraTech2009).The majority of the sed imentwas d eposited d u ringafew big
storm years (USA C E 2004).M atilijaReservoirnolongerprovid es any watersu pply benefit.TIn fact,the
d am is now consid ered an environmentalliability.The d am prevents the natu ralflow of sand and
sed imentfrom the mou ntains tothe beaches and italso blocks the end angered steelhead trou tfrom
u pstream habitat.Since 1999,the V entu raC ou ntyW atershed P rotection D istrict,in partnershipwiththe
US B u reau of Reclamation and the US A rmy C orps of Engineers,have evalu ated means to remove the
d am.The US C ongress approved removalof the d am in 2007 .H owever,d am removalefforts have been
stalled by the complicated process of removingthe sed imentinthe reservoir,while protectingfishand
wild life and by significantcost.Efforts to remove the d am are ongoing.In M arch2016 the D am
O versightGrou pcompleted an evalu ation of three d ifferentd am removalconcepts,inclu d ingfeatu res to
hand le the estimated eightmillion cu bic yard s of sed imentand mitigations forwatersu pply,water
qu ality,and fisheries..The nextstepis to d evelopafu nd ingplan.

Lake Casitas.L ake C asitas,also called C asitas Reservoir,is the largestreservoirin the V entu raRiver
W atershed ,withacapacity of 254,000 A F.The approximate safe yield is 20,000 A FY .W hen fu ll,the
reservoircovers asu rface areaof 4.3squ are miles and has 32 miles of shoreline.Sou rce waterforL ake
C asitas is d irectrainfallon the lake su rface,localwatershed ru noff from C oyote and SantaA naC reeks,
and d iversions of the V entu raRivermad e throu ghthe Robles D iversion Facility.The lake is operated by
the C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict(C asitas).The primary pu rpose of L ake C asitas is to su pplement
localgrou nd water.L ocalgrou nd watercomes from mostly u nconfined aqu ifers whose available su pply
varies greatly based on rainfalland streamflow cond itions.In d ry period s,localwells can go d ry and water
d emand s are then metu singwaterfrom L ake C asitas.C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrictis the primary
and /orbacku pwatersu pplyfornine retailwaterpu rveyors and forsome ind ivid u alagricu ltu ralcu stomers
withgrou nd waterwells (C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict2016).C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict
estimates thatthere are 7 0,28 8 persons within its service areaand 8 .4 squ are miles (~5,400 acres)of
irrigated crops (C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict2016).

Ventura River.The V entu raRivergives its name to the watershed .The cond ition of the rivervaries
wid elyoverits jou rney from the mou ntains to the ocean.The riveris typicallycategorized in five
segments:

 The segmentabove Robles D iversion.H ere the riveris in steepand narrow terrain.

 The segmentbelow Robles D iversionand above San A ntonio C reek.This segmentis less
mou ntainou s and has agentle grad ient.The Robles D iversion d iverts from the westbankof the
River.B elow the d iversionthe riverwid ens and becomes abraid ed channel.Untilthe
conflu ence withSan A ntonio C reek,the riveris commonly d ry –abou t8 0 percentof the time
there is no significantflow in the section(C ard no-Entrix 2012).
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 San A ntonio C reekC onflu ence to FosterP ark.H ere the riveragain narrows.San A ntonio C reek
enters in this segment.In wetperiod s this portion of the rivercan also receive waterfrom
“d aylighting”grou nd water,where grou nd wateris forced to the su rface as aresu ltof geologic
constriction nearthe d ownstream margin of the u pperV entu raRiverbasin.This reachtypically
flows year-rou nd exceptin mu ltiyeard ry period s (V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).

 FosterP arkto V entu raRiverEstu ary.In this reach,the riverreceives treated efflu entfrom the
O jaiV alley Sanitation D istrictwastewatertreatmentplant.The efflu entis asignificantinpu tto
riverflow.C añad aL argaC reek,and severalminord rainages (M anu elC anyon C reek,C añad ad e
San Joaqu in,and D entD rain)also enterin this segment(V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil
2015).In this portion of the river,the C ity of V entu racan d ivertsu rface waterviasu bsu rface
collectors and shallow wells.The wells are located atFosterP ark,u pstream of the O jaiV alley
Sanitation D istrictpointof d ischarge.B etween 2010 and 2014,annu alprod u ction by the C ity of
V entu rafrom the V entu raRiveraveraged 3,051 A FY .

 The V entu raRiverEstu ary.The estu aryis ashallow bod y of waterwhere the V entu raRiver
mixes withsaltwater.D u ringthe d ryseason asand bartypicallyseparates the estu ary from the
ocean;whenstorms breachthe sand bar,the flow of the riverd irectlyenters the P acific O cean
(V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).

Groundwater

There are fou rmajorgrou nd waterbasins inthe V entu raRiverW atershed :the UpperO jai(D W R B asin 4-
00 1),O jaiV alley(D W R B asin 4-002),UpperV entu raRiver(D W R B asin 4-003.01),and L owerV entu ra
River(D W R B asin 4-003.02)(see Figure 10-2).These are u nconfined grou nd waterbasins and flu ctu ate
greatly d epend ingonseasonalcond itionsprecipitation.

In 2014,D W R ranked C alifornia’s grou nd waterbasins as “high-,”“med iu m-,”“low-,”or“very low-”
priority.This rankingwas based on the following:

 O verlyingpopu lation

 P rojected growthof overlyingpopu lation

 P u blic su pplywells

 Totalnu mberof wells

 Irrigated acreage overlyingthe basin

 Reliance on grou nd wateras the primary sou rce ofwater

 Impacts on the grou nd water;inclu d ingoverd raft,su bsid ence,saline intru sion,and otherwater
qu alityd egrad ation

 O therinformation d etermined to be relevantby D epartmentof W aterResou rces

In this rankingprocess the O jaiV alley grou nd waterbasin and UpperV entu raRivergrou nd waterbasins
were d eemed high-and med iu m-priority,respectively basins.D epend ency on grou nd waterin these
basins is aprimary ranking factor.The greatd epend ency on grou nd waterin this areawas aprimary
factorinthe ranking.

The O jaiV alley Grou nd waterB asin is cu rrently managed by the O jaiB asin Grou nd waterM anagement
A gency (O B jaiB asin GM A )and this agency willbe the GSA grou nd watersu stainability agency u nd er
SGM A .The O B jaiB asin GM A has su bmitted an A lternative to the GSP whichd emonstrates thatthe
O jaiB asin is alread y beingsu stainably managed ,in-lieu of preparingaGSP .
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C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict,M einers O aks W aterD istrict,V entu raRiverW aterD istrict,the C ityof
V entu ra and the C ou nty of V entu ra arehave started the process of forming thea new grou nd water
su stainability agencyUpperV entu raRiverGrou nd water Su stainability A gency for the Upper V entu ra
RiverGrou nd waterB asin.

Important Recharge Areas

In the V entu raRiverW atershed ,grou nd waterbasins are typically su rrou nd ed by steep,impermeable
bed rockmou ntainou s areas of impermeable bed rock.Recharge primarily occu rs within the permeable
u nconsolid ated d eposits of gravels and sand s u nd erlyingwithin stream channels and tribu taries.

In ord erto increase grou nd waterstorage and recharge in the O jaiV alley Grou nd waterB asin,the San
A ntonio Spread ingGrou nd s Rehabilitation P rojectwas completed by the V entu raC ou ntyW atershed
P rotection D istrictin 2014 and finalapprovalgiven in 2017 tod ivertcreekflow.Itis anticipated the
projectwillincrease recharge tothe basin byan average of 126 A FY .

Other Water Supplies

The V entu raRiverW atershed relies entirely on localwater.N o imported wateris u sed in the watershed
oris read ily accessible.B othC asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrictand the C ity of V entu rahold entitlements
to State W aterP rojectwater(5,000-and 10,000-A FY acre-feetperyear[A FY ] respectively).,however
tThere areis cu rrently no means ofto d elivery of imported waterto the watershed .H owever,tThe C ity of
V entu rais cu rrently evalu atingoptions ford elivery of those entitlements,areportis d u e atthe end of
2017 .

Water Quality

A s d escribed in Section 10.2,the L os A ngeles RW Q C B has id entified beneficialu ses forthe V entu ra
RiverW atershed .Table 10-2 is taken from the Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and
Ventura Counties and provid es d etailon beneficialu ses forspecific V entu raRiverreaches.The L os
A ngeles L A RW Q C B has d eveloped permitprograms and the TM D L s to protectthese beneficialu ses.
The followingTM D L s are in place forportions ofthe V entu raRiverW atershed :

 A lgae,Eu trophic C ond itions,and N u trients in the V entu raRiverinclu d ingthe Estu ary and its
Tribu taries –TM D L effective Ju ne 28 ,2013

 V entu raRiverEstu ary Trash–TM D L effective M arch6,200 8

In ad d itionto the existingTM D L s,otherTM D L s may be d eveloped as severalV entu raRiverW atershed
areas are inclu d ed in C alifornia’s 303(d )L ist(listof impaired waters).Id entified impairments in the
V entu raRiverand its tribu taries inclu d e fishbarriers and pu mping/waterd iversion,totald issolved solid s,
alu minu m,and mercu ry.Rincon B eachand the V entu raH arborare listed forimpairments d u e to bacteria.
The V entu raM arinajetties are listed as impaired withD D T and P C B s.
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TABLE 10-2
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

WATERSHED
a MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb

VENTURA COUNTY COASTAL STREAMS

Los Sauces Creek P* I I I I I I E I I
PovertyCanyon P* I I I I I I E I I

MadranioCanyon P* I I I I I I E I I
JavonCanyon P* I I I I I I E I I E
Padre Juan Canyon P* I I I I I I E I I
McGrathLake P E E Ee E
Big Sycamore Canyon Creek P* I I E E P P E
Little Sycamore Canyon Creek P* I E E P

VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Ventura River Estuary c E E E E E E Ee Ef Ef E E
Ventura River Reach 1 (Ventura River Estuary to Main St.) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Ventura River Reach 2 (Main St. to Weldon Canyon) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Cañada Larga P* I I I I I I E I I
LakeCasitas E E E E P P P E E E E
Lake Casitas tributaries E* P E E E E P E E E
Ventura River Reach 3 (Weldon Canyon to Casitas Vista Rd.) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Ventura River Reach 4 (Casitas Vista Rd. to San Antonio Creek) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Ventura River Reach 4 (San Antonio Creek to Camino Cielo Rd.) E E E E E E E E E Eg E E E
CoyoteCreek P* E E E E E E E
San Antonio Creek (Ventura River Reach 4 to Lion Creek) E E E E E E E E E E E
San Antonio Creek (above Lion Creek) E E E E E E E E E E E E

Lion Creek I* I I I I I E
Reeves Creek I* I I I I I I E I I

Mirror Lake P* E E E E
Ojai Wetland P* E E E
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TABLE 10-2
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb

VENTURA COUNTY C O A S T A L ST REA M S

Ventura River Reach 5 (above Camino Cielo Rd.) E E E E E E E E E Eg E E E
Matilija Creek Reach 1 (Ventura River Reach 5 to Matilija Reservoir) P* E E E E E E
MatilijaCreek Reach 2 (above Matilija Reservoir) P* E E E E E E

Murietta Canyon Creek P* E E E E E E
North Fork Matilija Creek E* E E E E E E E E E E E
MatilijaReservoir E E E E E E E E E E

E: Existing beneficial use
P: Potential beneficial use
I: Intermittent beneficial use
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and
RB 89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a
later date.

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use designations
apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately.
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area.
c: Coastal waterbodies which are also listed in inland Surface Waters Tables (2-1) or in Wetlands Table (2-4).
e: One or more rare species utilizes all ocean, bays, estuaries, and coastal wetlands for
foraging and/or nesting.
f: Aquatic organisms utilize all bays, estuaries, lagoons, and coastal wetlands, to a certain extent, for spawning and
early development. This may include migration into areas which are heavily influenced by freshwater inputs.
g: Condor refuge.

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016).
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Available Water Supplies

The sou rces of watersu pply in the V entu raRiverwatershed inclu d e su rface waterfrom L ake C asitas,
V entu raRiver,and grou nd water.A vailable su rface watersu pplies (from L ake C asitas)are reported have
been qu antified by C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict(202016)as 99,8 36-A F20,000 acre-feet(A F).The
C ity of V entu rad raws approximately20% of its waterresou rcesprod u ced an average of 3,051 A FY from
2010 to 2014 from the V entu raRiver.Itis estimated thatprivate land owners mayd ivertas mu chas
1,100 A FY from the V entu raRiver,bu trecord s are notavailable to confirm the long-term V entu raRiver
su rface watersu pplyavailable to private u sers(SW RC B eW RIM S d atabase).

Estimatinggrou nd watersu pply is qu ite abitmore d ifficu lt.To u nd erstand long-term yield of a
grou nd waterbasin,recharge from precipitation mu stbe estimated ,recharge from irrigation and other
retu rn flows mu stbe calcu lated ,and u nd erflow and ou tflows to and from ad jacentgrou nd waterbasins
mu stbe assessed nalyzed .There is notan accepted long-term yield forany of the grou nd waterbasins in
the V entu raRiverW atershed .H owever,the D W Repartmentof W aterResou rces has mad e rou gh
estimates of grou nd water“bu d gets”by evalu atingavailable grou nd waterstu d ies and by evalu atingpast
grou nd waterextractions.The V C W P D entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istricthas also preparesd
estimates of grou nd wateru se in variou sd ifferentbasins.Grou nd wateru se is only arou ghestimate of
su pply.Grou nd waterextractions may inclu d e waterrecharged in the d istantpastand may notbe
representative of the long-term yield .Table 10-3 provid es an estimate of su pply by grou nd waterbasim.n
in the V entu raRiverW atershed .
The d ifference in the highand low su pplyestimates d ocu mentthe lackof d ataon grou nd watersu pply.

TABLE 10-3
GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES

VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Basin
DWR Estimate of Groundwater

Budget (AFY)
Past Groundwater
Extractions (AFY)

Notes

Upper Ojai 1,320 700 1

Ojai Valley 3,150 to 3,300 8,404 2, 3

Upper Ventura None 10,392 4, 5

Lower Ventura 1,200 400 6

Low Estimate Groundwater Supply Ventura River Watershed 14,600 7

High Estimate Groundwater Supply Ventura River Watershed 21,300 7

Notes:
1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-1
2. DWR 2003, Basin 4-2
3. Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015a
4. DWR 2003, Basin 4-3.01
5. Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015a
6. DWR 2003, Basin 4-3.02
7. Rounded to nearest 100 AF
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A totalestimate of su pply in the V entu raRiverW atershed is provid ed in Table 10-4.

TABLE 10-4
CURRENT (2016) TOTAL WATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES

VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Supply Source Annual Volume (AF)

Surface Water, Lake Casitas 20,000

Surface Water, Ventura River 3,051

Groundwater (see Table 10-3) 14,600 to 21,300

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 37,700

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 44,400

Water Suppliers

There are five majorwatersu ppliers (entities servingmore than 1,000 persons)in the V entu raRiver
W atershed as wellas 11 mu tu alwatercompanies.P ersons orbu sinesses in theW aterisV entu raRiver
W atershed are also su pplied by private wells and su rface waterd iversions.

M The majoru rban su ppliers,d ocu mented in Table 10-5 provid e waterto the cities of O jaiand V entu ra,
and also to the u nincorporated C ou nty.These are also mapped in Figure 10-3.

The 11 mu tu alwatercompanies provid e waterto theirstockhold ers and members.These mu tu alwater
companies can serve as few as 10 people and u pto 8 00 persons.M The mu tu alwatercompanies,
d ocu mented in Table 10-6 provid e wateralmostexclu sivelyto resid ents and bu sinesses in the
u nincorporated C ou nty(see also Figure 10-3).
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TABLE 10-5
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS - VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Supplier/Primary Source(s) Type Area Served
Estimated
Population

Served

Annual Water Supplied*

Casitas Municipal Water District

Surface water from Lake Casitas

Special District City of Ojai, portion of the City of
Ventura, coastal Rincon, Upper
Ojai, and Ventura River Valley.

~70,300 ~16,700 AF, includes ag sales and sales to
other agencies

Ventura Water

Lake Casitas water, Ventura River,
groundwater (Oxnard Plain,
Mound, Santa Paula Basins),
recycled water

City City of Ventura and 1.5 square
miles (~960 acres) within City’s
sphere of influence. City falls
within both the Ventura and
Santa Clara Watersheds.

~112,400 ~16,700 AF, a portion of this supply is
provided by Casitas Municipal Water
District (5-year average 2011 to 2015 City
of Ventura 2016a)

Golden State Water Company

Ojai Valley groundwater and Lake
Casitas

Investor
Owned Utility

City of Ojai and adjacent
unincorporated County.

~8,200 ~2,300 AF, a portion of this supply is
provided by Casitas Municipal Water
District.

Ventura River Water District

Upper Ventura River groundwater
and Lake Casitas

Special District Part of Casitas Springs, Burnham
Road area west of the Ventura
River, northern portion of Oak
View

~6,000 ~1,400 AF, a portion of this supply is
provided by Casitas Municipal Water
District

Meiners Oaks Water District

Upper Ventura River groundwater
and Lake Casitas water

Special District Portion of the Meiners Oaks
Community east of the Ventura
River.

~4,000 ~1,100 AF, a portion of this supply is
provided by Casitas Municipal Water
District

*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of demands and supplies.

Source: Ventura River Watershed Council 2015 Table 3.4.1.2.1, Casitas Municipal Water District 2016, City of Ventura 2016a, City of Ventura 2016b, Meiners Oaks
Water District 2014, Ventura River Water District http://venturariverwd.com/about-2/ accessed December 29, 2016.
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cas-056

cas-057

cas-060

cas-062

Rincon Creek-Frontal
Pacific Ocean

cas-058

cas-071

cas-047

P a c i f i c O c e a n cas-048

WATER PURVEYOR

CASITAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

Casitas (cas-047) Casitas MWC

Casitas (cas-048) City of San Buenaventura

Casitas (cas-048) City of Buenaventura

Casitas (cas-049) Dennison Park Water System

Casitas (cas-068) Golden State Water Company - Ojai

Casitas (cas-051) Gridley Road Water Group

Casitas (cas-052) Hermitage MWC

Casitas (cas-053) Krotona Institute of Theosophy

Casitas (cas-056) North Fork Springs MWC

Casitas (cas-063) Ojai Water Conservation District

Casitas (cas-057) Ojala

Casitas (cas-058) Old Creek Road MWC

Casitas (cas-059) Oviatt Water Association

Casitas (cas-060) Rancho del Cielo MWC

Casitas (cas-061) Rancho Matilija MWC

Casitas (cas-062) Rincon Water and Roadworks

Casitas (cas-064) Senior Canyon MWC

Casitas (cas-065) Sheriff's Honor Farm

Casitas (cas-066) Siete Robles MWC

Casitas (cas-069) Sulphur Mountain Road Water Association

Casitas (cas-070) Tico MWC

Casitas (cas-071) Tres Condados

Casitas (cas-073) Villanova Road Water Well Association

cas-059cas-066

cas-049

cas-068Ventura River

cas-052 cas-064

cas-051

cas-063

S a n t a
B a r b a r a
C o u n t y

Map Date: December 02, 2016

Source: Kennedy/Jenks Consultants, 2016.
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Subwatersheds

Ventura River Watershed

Water Purveyor

Casitas Wholesale District

Ventura County Boundary

Rivers Streams

Water Bodies

Figure 10-3:
Water Purveyors in
Ventura River Watershed
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TABLE 10-6
MUTUAL WATER COMPANIES VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Supplier Type Area Served
Estimated
Population

Served
Casitas Mutual Water Company Mutual Residents in Casitas Springs,

west of Highway 33.
~250

Gridley Road Water Group Mutual Agriculture in the Gridley Road
and Grand Avenue area in
eastern Ojai Valley.

~44

Hermitage Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Agriculture and several large
residential estates in the area
of Gridley and Senior canyons
north of the Ojai Valley.

~35

North Fork Springs Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Residential users located along
Highway 33 north of the City of
Ojai and east of the Matilija
Reservoir, in Los Padres
National Forest.

~10

Old Creek Road Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Residential users along East Old
Creek Road.

~12

Rancho Matilija Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Agricultural parcels in the
Rancho Matilija subdivision,
north of Baldwin Road and
west of Meiners Oaks.

0

Rancho del Cielo Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Residential and agricultural
users along Creek Road along
San Antonio Creek.

~18

Senior Canyon Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Northeast end of the Ojai
Valley, north of Reeves Creek,
east of Carne Road.

~800

Siete Robles Mutual Water
Company

Mutual Housing tract east of the City of
Ojai

~245

Sisar Mutual Water Company Mutual Summit area of the Upper Ojai
Valley

~325

Tico Mutual Water Company Mutual Residential are in Mira Monte,
west of Highway 33

~77

Source: Ventura River Watershed Council 2015 Table 3.4.1.3.1

P rivate wells and waterd iversions serve the remainingagricu ltu raland d omestic wateru sers in the
watershed .Twenty-one d ifferententities are registered withthe SW RC B tate W aterResou rces C ontrol
B oard s as havingrights towithd raw su rface waterfrom the V entu raRiverW atershed (SW RC B 2014
cited in V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).There are 442 active wells in the V entu raRiver
watershed (V entu raRiverW atershed C ou ncil2015).Itis estimated thatthese private u sers extractas
mu chas 2,100 A F (H yd rometrics 2015).
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Estimates of Water Demand

In 2014,the V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrictu nd ertookan estimate of cou ntywid e water
d emand .This effortu sed d atafrom wateragencies and grou nd waterreporting(where available).
H oweverlarge geographic areas of V entu raC ou nty are served bynotserved by awateragency,bu trather
private wells orsu rface waterd iversions.A lso,notallgrou nd waterprod u ction is reported .Fu rther,the
agricu ltu ralgrou nd waterextractionsprod u ction thatareis reported areis notmetered in many areas and bu t
ratherestimated from electricalu se orcroptype.To fillin d atagaps aA d emand calcu latorwas u sed to
fillin d atagaps.In this case the Integrated W aterFlow M od el(IW FM )D emand C alcu latord eveloped by
the D W RC aliforniaD epartmentof W aterResou rces was u sed .This is anon-proprietary mod elthat
compu tes waterd emand s forcropped areas u singspecified climatic and irrigation information.The
IW FM calcu latoralso estimates u rban waterrequ irements and retu rn flows based on popu lation and per-
capitawateru sage.The resu ltingreport,County of Ventura 2013 Water Su pply and D emand ,estimates
cu rrentd emand s foreachof the majorwatershed s,inclu d ingthe V entu raRiverW atershed .Resu lts of the
stu d y are provid ed in Table 10-7.

TABLE 10-7
ESTIMATED VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED DEMAND

Watershed/Sub-watershed
Total Agricultural

Demand (AF)
Total Municipal
Demand (AF)

Total Demand
(AF)

Rincon 5,727 1,848 7,575

Ventura River 11,745 13,351 25,096

Subtotal (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 17,500 15,200 32,700
Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6.

N otable in Table 10-7 is the d istribu tion of d emand s.A gricu ltu rald emand is estimated to be slightly
higherthan mu nicipald emand .

Demand Management

Table 10-8 su mmarizes the variou s waterconservation actions u nd ertaken in the V entu raRiver
W atershed .Table 10-8 su mmarizes d emand managementmeasu res u nd ertaken u nd ernormalcond itions
as wellas those extraord inary efforts taken d u ringd rou ghtperiod s.C onservation actions intensifyd u ring
d rou ght.M ostaA gencies continu ou sly provid e pu blic information on how to conserve water,however
these efforts increaseexpand exponentially d u ringd ry period s.D u ringnormalcond itions awaterprovid er
may ju stprovid e pu blic information on theirwebsite orbillinginserts;d u ringd rou ght,the waterprovid er
is likelyto take ou trad io ad vertisements,place road way signs,and ru n conservation contests to bring
attention to the d rou ght.M any agencies offerwateru se su rveys to cu stomers u pon cu stomerrequ est;
d u ringd rou ghtthe wateragencies contacthighwateru sers and offerwaterefficiency incentives.The
d emand managementmeasu res u nd ertaken d u ringd rou ghtd epend on the severity and lengthof d rou ght.
In the beginningof ad rou ghtou td oorirrigation may be limited to 3d ays aweek,as d rou ghtcontinu es
ou td oorwateringmay be restricted to one d ayaweekoreven prohibited alltogether.
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TABLE 10-8
DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES IN VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED

Agency

Conservation Measures in Effect at All Times
Conservation Measures that May Be

Implemented in Drought
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Casitas Municipal Water District X X X X X X X X X X X

Ventura Water X X X X X X X X X X X X

Golden State Water Company X X X X X X X X

Ventura River Water District X X X X* X* X* X X X

Meiners Oaks Water District X X X X* X* X* X X X X

Ojai Basin Groundwater
Management Agency

X X X

*Offered by Casitas Municipal Water District

Sources: Casitas Municipal Water District 2016; City of Ventura 2016b; Golden State Water Company 2011; Ventura River Water District 2016; Meiners Oaks Water

District 2016.
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Comparison of Supply and Demand

W hile itis d ifficu ltto qu antify,iItis estimated thatthere is between 157 ,43637 ,7 00 A Fto 44,400-A F
of annu alwatersu pply in the V entu raRiverW atershed .This su pply willvary given d rou ghtand
operationalcond itions.Estimated d emand is approximately 14,508 32,7 00-A F and is onlyabou t13
percentgreaterthan d emand .

There are concerns abou tlong-term su pplies.SGM A cou ld resu ltin aneed to red u ce grou nd water
pu mping.Some wateragencies in the V entu raRiverW atershed are evalu atingprojects to increase
su pply.Severalmu tu alwateragencies thatreceive waterfrom C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istricthave
sentletters to C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrictu rgingthem to pu rsu e options to bringimported water
into the watershed .The C ity of V entu rais pu rsu ingad d itionalu se of recycled water,inclu d ingind irect
and d irectpotable reu se and is stu d yingocean d esalination (C ityof V entu ra2016b).

Water-Related Challenges

B elow are the waterrelated challenges forthe V entu raRiverW atershed as of early2020late 2016:

Drought and Supply Variability

The 7 0,000 people in western V entu raC ou nty have been impacted by the d rou ghtcond itions thatbegan
in 2012.D u e to lackof d istribu tion infrastru ctu re and requ ired agreements,imported watercannotbe
d elivered to western V entu raC ou ntyand grou nd watersu pply is very limited .Recharge to grou nd water
is primarily from V entu raRiverflow and smalleramou nts from d irectprecipitation,percolation from
lessercreeks and channels,and mou ntainfrontrecharge.The grou nd waterin the areais relatively
shallow and respond s qu ickly to rainfallorlackthereof.W ells operated byM einers O aks W aterD istrict
have gone d ry d u e to low waterlevels in the V entu raRiverand theyare now entirely d epend enton
pu rchases of L ake C asitas water.V entu raRiverW aterD istricthas only one of its fou rwells stillin
operation;operates six wells and cu stomerneed s are beingserved throu ghpu rchases of L ake C asitas
watersu pplies.Since 2011,pu rchases of L ake C asitas waterhave increased by 1,000 percent.The lake is
an important,bu td wind ling,resou rce withbothwaterqu alityand watersu pplyconcerns.

A s of early 2020,tThe waterlevelwatervolu me in L ake C asitas is slightly abovehas d ropped below 40
percentof its “fu ll”volu me since the onsetof the d rou ghtin 2012.L ow waterlevels in 1968 resu lted in
significantthermalstratification and anoxic (withou td issolved oxygen)cond itions,rend eringthe lake
generally u nsu itable foraqu atic life.The low oxygen levels also created an environmentwhere
manganese and hyd rogen su lfid e,normally trapped in sed iments,became solu ble,cau singthe lake
waterto have colorand od orissu esabrown colorand bittermetallic taste.There were also large blu e-
green algae blooms (C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrict2013).C asitas M u nicipalW aterD istricthas had
to installed asecond lake aeration system to avoid anoxic cond itions.

M and atory d rou ghtred u ctions are in place forcu stomers in the V entu raW atershed .D epend ingon the
watersu pplier,cu stomers need to red u ce wateru se by u pto 30 percent.
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Water for Environmental Purposes

A s wateragencies plan to rehabilitate infrastru ctu re ord evelopmore su pply there are potentialcan be
conflicts withprotectingenvironmentalresou rces and d emonstrates the influ ence laws and regu lations,
su chas the End angered Species A ct,have on waterresou rces.

The Robles D iversion is the facility thatd iverts V entu raRiverwaterto L ake C asitas.A “B iological
O pinion,”(B O )written by the N ationalM arine Fisheries Service inclu d es requ irements to provid e flow
forthe migration and passage of the steelhead u pand d own the main stem of the V entu raRiverand past
the d iversion d u ringthe steelhead migration season (Janu ary 1 to Ju ne 30).Implementation of the flow
release requ irements of the B O started in 2005.The Robles FishP assage Facility became operationalin
2006.There is concern byC asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrictthatfu tu re changes to the B O cou ld requ ire
costly infrastru ctu re and impactd iversions to,and the watersu pply within,L ake C asitas.

In 200 8 ,the C ity of V entu rabegan cond u ctingstu d ies of V entu raRiverflow cond itions in ord erto
operate its FosterP arkfacilities in amore su stainable manner.The C ityis workingtoward s d evelopinga
pu mpingregime thatwillbalance prod u ction d emand s withenvironmentalconcerns.P resently,the C ity
has volu ntarily ad opted aprod u ction sched u le thatlimits its pu mpingbased on annu alrainfallcond itions.
V entu raW aterintend s to workwithexperts to ascertain apu mpingregime thatwillbalance prod u ction
withenvironmentalconcerns and is presentlystu d yingthe relationshipbetween grou nd waterprod u ction
and su rface flows.

Quality

W In the V entu raRiverW atershed waterqu ality is generally notan impairmentford omestic water
su pplyto u singwaterford omestic watersu pply.H owever,oO therbeneficialu ses su chas fisheries
habitat,wild life habitat,and recreation are negatively affected by waterqu ality in the V entu raRiver.
W The majority of waterqu ality problems involve eu trophication (excessive nu trients,nitrogen,and the
resu ltingalgae blooms)and affectthe portion of the riverfrom FosterP arkto the Estu ary.M The major
nitrogen contribu tors to the V entu raRiverarewere id entified by the L os A ngeles A RW Q C B as:wet-
weatherru noff from u rban areas,wet-weatherru noff from horse/livestockland u ses,wet-weatherru noff
from open space,and d ischarges from the O jaiV alleySanitaryD istrictW astewaterTreatmentP lant.The
A lgae TM D L was ad opted by the L A RW Q C B os A ngeles RegionalW aterB oard in D ecember2012.The
TM D L sets limits on the amou ntof nu trients thatcan be d ischarged from variou s sou rces,,and requ ires
u pgrad es to the sewage treatmentplant,and and requ ireswid espread implementation of B M P s to limit
fertilizerand animalwaste and othersou rces of nitrogen from theriver.

Cuyama Watershed

O nly lL imited d atais available on the portion of the C u yamaW atershed within V entu raC ou nty.The
C u yamaW atershed originates in aremote mou ntainou s areaof V entu raC ou ntywithin the L os P ad res
N ationalForest,bu talso falls within Kern,SantaB arbara,and San L u is O bispo cou nties.D W RThe
C aliforniaD epartmentof W aterResou rces has categorized the C u yamaGrou nd waterB asin as beingin
“criticaloverd raft”and aGSA grou nd watersu stainability agency is beingformed .B ased on information
from the United States GeologicalSu rvey (USGS),the criticaloverd raftcond itions of the C u yama
Grou nd waterB asin reflectextractions and u ses ou tsid e of V entu raC ou nty.The portion insid e V entu ra
C ou ntyis referred to as the V entu copaUpland s (USGS 2014).The areais lightly popu lated ,bu tis u sed
forirrigated agricu ltu re.The USGS estimates the grou nd watersu pplyin the V entu copaUpland s to be
approximately 22,000 A FY withd omestic d emand s of only 8 A FY and agricu ltu rald emand s of
approximately 10,000 A FY .N evertheless,as awhole,the basin is in acond ition of overd raft.
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Oxnard Plain

The O xnard P lain is an importantgeographic areaforwaterresou rces (see Figure 10-2)and .The
O xnard P lain su pplies large amou nts of grou nd waterformu nicipalu sers inclu d ingthe cou nty’s
largestcity,O xnard .It’s estimated thatthe O xnard P lain also su pplies the waterformore than half of
the C cou nty’s

$2.2 billion agricu ltu ralind u stry (V entu raC ou nty A gricu ltu ralC ommissioner2016).The O xnard
P lain Grou nd waterB asin is aSsu bbasin of the SantaC laraRiverV alley Grou nd waterB asin (D W R
Grou nd waterB asin N u mber4-004.02).The O xnard P lain Grou nd waterB asin is an allu vialbasin
containingacollection of interconnected aqu ifers separated bylayers of clay strata.The O xnard P lain
Grou nd waterB asin can be generallysu bbasin is categorized into three parts:the O xnard Forebay,the
UpperA qu iferSystem (UA S)and the L owerA qu iferSystem (L A S).

The O xnard Forebay is the u nconfined portion of the su bbasinO xnard P lain B asin generally located
alongthe SantaC laraitaRivernortheastof where the P acific C oastH ighway joins U.S.H ighway101 in
the C ity of O xnard .The O xnard Forebay is the primarymeans by whichthe O xnard P lain Grou nd water
B asin is recharged .The su bbasinForebay B asin is recharged by infiltration from the riverbed of the
SantaC laraRiverand spread ingbasins constru cted forthatpu rpose.From the O xnard Forebay,located
in the u ppermostportion of the O xnard P lain B asin,gGrou nd watermoves into the Upperand L ower
A qu iferSystems becau se the clay layers whichseparate the aqu ifers are notcontinu ou s atthis location.

The UpperA qu iferSystem (UA S)comprises of the u pper500 feetof the confined portions of the O xnard
Su bbasinP lain B asin and whichinclu d es asemi-perched zone and the O xnard and M u gu aqu ifers.The
UA S is hyd rau lically connected to the P acific O cean throu ghthe O xnard and M u gu aqu ifers and is the
rou te by whichseawaterintru sion enters the su bbasinO xnard P lain B asin.The L owerA qu iferSystem
(L A S)inclu d es the d eeperconfined aqu ifers inclu d esingthe H u eneme,Fox C anyon,and Grimes C anyon
aqu ifers.The L A S is separated by an approximately 8 0-footthicklayerof siltyclay whichis continu ou s
ex ceptnearthe O xnard Forebay.

B ecau se of its importance as awatersou rce,there is greatconcern abou tthe healthof the O xnard
Su bbasinP lain basin.The FC GM A In fact,the Fox C anyon Grou nd waterM anagementA gency (Fox
C anyon GM A )was formed in 198 2 to controlgrou nd wateroverd raftand to minimize the threatof
seawaterintru sion in the O xnard P lain.A majorgoalof the FC ox C anyon GM A is to regu lates
grou nd waterfrom the O xnard Ssu bbasin and operate the basin atasafe yield .H owever,tod ay D W R has
characterized the basin as beingin “critical
overd raft”.Evid ence su ggests thatgrou nd wateru nd erlyingin the O xnard P lain d ropped below sealevel
as early as the 1940s.The annu aloverd raftis estimated to be 20,000 to 25,000 A FY (UW C D 2017 b).
This continu ed overd raftallows seawaterintru sion and pu ts the areaatriskof land su bsid ence.

Santa Clara River Watershed

The SantaC laraRiverhead wateris atP acifico M ou ntain in the San GabrielM ou ntains and itflows in a
generally western d irection forapproximately 8 4 miles throu ghTie C anyon,A liso C anyon,Soled ad
C anyon,the SantaC laritaV alley,the SantaC laraRiverV alley,and the O xnard P lain before d ischarging
to the P acific O cean nearthe V entu raH arbor.The SantaC laraRiverand tribu tariesy system haves a
watershed areaof abou t1,634 squ are miles (~1,000,000 acres).A pproximately 40 percentof the
watershed is in L os A ngeles C ou nty,withthe remaining60 percentin V entu raC ou nty.The SantaC lara
Riveris u niqu e in thatitis the largestriversystem in Sou thern C aliforniaremainingin arelativelynatu ral
state.
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The climate of the SantaC laraRiverwatershed is characterized by long,d ry period s and arelatively short
wetwinters.N earthe coast,coolmoistocean wind s prod u ce mod erate temperatu re;su mmerhighs
average 7 4ºF,winterlows average 44 ºF,and frostis rare (W estern RegionalC limate C enterStation
04928 52 V entu ra).Inland temperatu res can exceed 110 ºF in the su mmerand d ropbelow freezingin the
winter(W estern RegionalC limate C enterStation 047 957 SantaP au la).P recipitation is generally in the
form of winterstorms,thu nd erstorms,and tropicalcyclones.A pproximately 7 5 percentof the annu al
precipitation occu rs from D ecemberthrou ghM arch.The mean seasonalprecipitation varies from abou t
40 inches in the mou ntainou s areasportions of the watershed ,to abou t18 inches in the P iru and Fillmore
areas (W estern RegionalC limate C enterStations 046940 P iru ESE and Station 043050 Fillmore W N W )
and u nd er15inches atthe coast(W estern RegionalC limate C enterStation 04928 5V entu ra).

The cities of Fillmore,SantaP au la,O xnard (portion),and V entu ra(portion)are located in the watershed
as are the C ou nty areascommu nities of P iru ,B ard sd ale,Saticoy,and ElRio.L and u ses in the V entu ra
C ou nty areasportion of the watershed are as follows:

 A gricu ltu re 42%

 O pen Space 27 %

 Urban Uses 26%

 O ther(u rban reserve,open space reserve,harbor) 5%

Surface Water

The majorsu rface waterfeatu res in the watershed are the L ake P iru Reservoirand the SantaC laraRiver.

Lake Piru Reservoir.The constru ction of SantaFeliciaD am on P iru C reekin 1955created the L ake P iru
Reservoirforthe specific pu rpose of recharginggrou nd water.The reservoircan store approximately
8 2,000 A F (UW C D 2016).The reservoirreceives winterru noff from locald rainages and can receive
imported SW P waterfrom P yramid L ake.W aterfrom L ake P iru is released into P iru C reekand flows to
the SantaC laraRiverwhere itis joined by ru noff from Sespe and SantaP au laC reeks.The releases are
u sed to replenishu nd ergrou nd aqu ifers,and wateris mad e available to mu nicipalities,ind u stry,and
agricu ltu re (UW C D 2016).L ake P iru is operated by United W aterC onservation D istrict(UW C D ).
Generally,UW C D sched u les afallconservation release from L ake P iru (waterstored /conserved in the
L ake is released )to recharge boththe P iru and Fillmore Su bbasinsgrou nd waterbasins.The remaining
portion of the flows are d iverted atthe Freeman D iversion forrecharge in the O xnard Forebay areaay and
d istribu tion to agricu ltu ralu sers.

D H owever,d rou ghtand low inflow into L ake P iru willprevents UW C D from performingconservation
releases in some years.O peration of the SantaFeliciaD am is regu lated by the Fed eralEnergy
Regu latory C ommission (FERC ).The FERC license to operate SantaFeliciaD am has many
requ irements forstru ctu ralsafety,pu blic safety,waterqu ality,recreationalopportu nities and protection
of biologicalresou rces.SpecifiThec FERC license requ irements inclu d e releasingwaterto allow
migration of steelhead in P iru C reekand portions of the SantaC laraRiver(d epend enton river
cond itions),asbased on the applicable to the N ationalM arine Fisheries Service biologicalopinion.

Santa Clara River.D u e to climatic and geologic factors sStreamflow in the SantaC laraRivercan be
d escribed as interru pted perennial,withalternatingperennialreaches and intermittent(su mmerd ry)
reaches influ enced by su rface and water-grou nd waterinteractions (SFEI2011).Flow is su pplemented by
releases from L ake P iru Reservoirand tribu tary inflows from tribu taries.A bou t10 miles from the River
mou th,UW C D can d ivertwateratthe Freeman D iversion forrecharge of the O xnard Su bgrou nd water
basin.Severalmu tu alwatercompanies operate smalld iversions located on P iru C reek,Sespe C reek,,
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and the SantaC laraRiverforagricu ltu ralirrigation.;the amou ntof waterd iverted atthese locations
are u nknown (V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict2015b).In the past,severalwastewater
treatmentplants d ischarged to the SantaC laraRiver.W iththe exception of the C ity of V entu ra,most
wastewatertreatmentfacilities have been u pgrad ed and now percolate treated efflu entto grou nd water
ratherthan releasingwaterto the SantaC laraRiver(V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict
2015b).The wastewatertreatmentfacilities are permitted to d ischarge efflu entviaW D R from the
L A RW Q C B .The C ityof V entu racu rrently d ischarges to the SantaC laraRiverEstu ary bu tis actively
stu d yingways to increase recycled wateru se in amannerprotective of the SantaC laraRiverEstu ary
(C ity of V entu ra2016b).

Groundwater

The SantaC laraRiverV alley B asin is the primary basin u nd erlyingthe V entu raC ou nty portion of the
SantaC laraRiverW atershed .This basin is su bd ivid ed into su b-basins:P iru (D W R B asin N o.4-004.06),
Fillmore (D W R B asin N o.4-004.05),SantaP au la(D W R B asin N o.4-004.04),M ou nd (D W R B asin N o.
4-004.03),and O xnard (D W R B asin N o.4-004.02).A llgrou nd waterbasins/su bbasins in the V entu ra
C ou nty portion of the SantaC laraRiver,withthe exception of the SantaP au laSu bbB asin (whichis
ad ju d icated )are su bjectto SGM A .A s d escribed earlier,in 2014,theC aliforniaD epartmentof W ater
Resou rces ranked C alifornia’s grou nd waterbasins as “high,”“med iu m,”“low,”or“very low”priority.
In this rankingprocess tThe O xnard and P iru grou nd watersu bbasins were d eemed “high”-priorityand
the Fillmore,SantaP au la,and M ou nd su bbasins d eemed “med iu m”-priority basins.The heavygreat
d epend ency on grou nd waterin theseis areas iswas aprimary factorin the ranking.The O xnard basin was
also listed as beingin “criticaloverd raft.”

Stakehold ers have metto d iscu ss formingthe necessary grou nd watersu stainability agency forthe P iru ,
Fillmore,and M ou nd basins.A s of the preparation of this backgrou nd report,no formalnotification of
grou nd watersu stainabilityagencyformation has been filed withthe D epartmentof W aterResou rces for
those basins.

The FC ox C anyon GM A iselected to be the GSA grou nd watersu stainability agency u nd erSGM A for
the basins within its Fox C anyon GM A bou nd ariesy which,inclu d esd ingthe O xnard Ssu bbasin.

Important Recharge Areas

The O xnard Forebay was d escribed above.

Imported Supplies

In 1964,the V entu raC ou nty Flood C ontrolD istrict(cu rrently the V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection
D istrictV C W P D )contracted withthe D W RState of C aliforniaD epartmentof W aterResou rces fora
SW P allocation of 20,000-A F.TC u rrently,the C ity of V entu rahas an allocation of 10,000-A F,C asitas
M u nicipalW aterD istricthas an allocation of 5,000-A F,and UW C D has an allocation of 5,000-A F.
P ortH u eneme W aterA gency u ses 1,8 50-A Fof UW C D ’s entitlementand bu treceives the waterthrou gh
C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict.The SW P contractexpires in 2035bu tnegotiations are u nd erway to
extend the contract.Upto 3,150-A F of SW P wateris permitted to be released from P yramid L ake and
sentto L ake P iru .

From 1991 to 2013the totalSW P d elivery has been 34,212 A F and SW P has notbeen pu rchased or
d elivered in every year(V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict2015b).The amou ntof SW P
waterallocated in eachyeard epend s on availability,and d elivery is only allowed from N ovember1
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throu ghthe end of Febru ary (V entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict2015b).In ad d ition,UW C D
has period ically entered into annu alagreements withC asitas M u nicipalW aterD istrictand the C ity of
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V entu rato pu rchase aportion of theiru nu sed SW P allocation.A ccord ingto UW C D “The pu rchase of
SW P waterwillbe consid ered by United annu ally on an as-need basis”(UW C D 2016).

In ad d ition to the SW P su pplies d elivered to L ake P iru Reservoir,the C ity of O xnard pu rchases imported
waterfrom C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict.D u ringthe period from 1991-2013d irectd eliveries of
SW P waterto the O xnard areawere 316,000-A F –nearly 10 times the amou ntof waterd elivered to
L ake P iru .These su pplies are in tu rn provid ed to the C hannelIsland s B eachC ommu nity Services
D istrict,the C ityof P ortH u eneme,and N avalB ase V entu raC ou nty,viathe P ortH u eneme W ater
A gency.

TA tthis time the C ityof V entu rad oes nothave the infrastru ctu refacilities need ed to d eliverSW P water
into its d istribu tion system.H owever,V entu rais cu rrently workingwithC allegu as M u nicipalW ater
D istrictand others on apotentialplansrojectto bringSW P allocation to the C ity’s system.

Other Supplies

Severalwateragencies in the SantaC laraRiverW atershed prod u ce and d eliverrecycled water,inclu d ing
the following:

 tThe C ity ofFillmore,

 C ity of O xnard ,and

 C ity ofV entu ra

Water Quality

The e L os A ngeles L A RW Q C B has id entified beneficialu ses forthe SantaC laraRiverW atershed as
d etailed in Table 10-9.P ermitprograms and TM D L s have been d eveloped to protectthese beneficial
u ses.The followingTM D L s are in place forportions of the SantaC laraW atershed :

 B acteriain the SantaC laraRiverEstu aryand Reaches 3(areabetween Fillmore and Saticoy),5
(L os A ngeles C ou nty and eastern 4,500 feetof SantaC laraRiverwithin V entu raC ou nty),6(L os
A ngeles C ou nty),and 7 (L os A ngeles C ou nty)–TM D L effective M arch21,2012

 C hlorid e in the SantaC laraRiverReach3(areabetween Fillmore and Saticoy)–TM D L effective
Ju ne 18 ,2003

 C hlorid e in the UpperSantaC laraRiver(only asmallportion lies within the cou nty)–TM D L
effective A pril28 ,2015

In ad d ition to the existingTM D L s,otherTM D L s may be d eveloped as severalSantaC laraW atershed
areas are inclu d ed in C alifornia’s 303(d )L ist.Id entified impairments in the SantaC laraRiverand its
tribu taries inclu d e chlorid e,pH ,boron,su lfates,totald issolved solid s,toxicity,as wellas mu ltiple
chemicals generally referred to as “C hem A ”.The M cGrathB eachareais consid ered to be impaired by
coliform bacteriaand toxic sed iments.
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TABLE 10-9
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb

SANTACLARARIVER WATERSHED

Santa Clara River Estuary (Ends at Harbor Blvd.) c E E E E E Ee Ef Ef E
Santa Clara River Reach 1

Santa Clara River (Estuary to Highway 101 bridge) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Santa Clara River Reach 2

Santa Clara River (Highway 101 bridge to Ellsworth Barranca) P* E E E E E E E E E E E
Santa Clara River (Ellsworth Barranca to Freeman Diversion) P* E E E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 3
Santa Clara River (Freeman Diversion Dam to Santa Paula Creek) P* E E E E E E E E E E
Santa Clara River (Santa Paula Creek to Sespe Creek) P* E E E E E E E E E E
Santa Clara River (Sespe Creek to A Street, Fillmore) P* E E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 4A
Santa Clara River (A Street Fillmore to Piru Creek) P* E E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 4B
Santa Clara River (Piru Creek to Blue Cut gaging station) P* E E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 5
Santa Clara River (Blue Cut gaging station to West Pier Highway 99) P* E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 9
Santa Paula Creek (above Santa Paula Water Works Diversion Dam) P* E E E E E E E E E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 10
Sespe Creek (gaging stn below Little Sespe Creek to Potrero John
Creek) P E P E E E E E E Eg E E E

Santa Clara River Reach 11
Piru Creek (gaging stn below Santa Felicia Dam to Agua Blanca
Creek) P E E E E E E E E Eg

Santa Paula Creek (Santa Clara River R4A to Santa Paula Water Works
Diversion) P E E E E E E E E E E E

Sisar Creek P E P E E E E E Eg E E
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TABLE 10-9
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b
WET

SANTACLARARIVER WATERSHED

Sespe Creek (Santa Clara River R3 to gaging station below Little Sespe) P E E E E E E E E E E E E
Timber Creek P* E E E E E E E E
Bear Canyon P* E E P E E E E E E
Trout Creek P* E E E E E E E E
Piedra Blanca Creek
Lion Canyon

P*
P*
P*

E
E
E

E
E

E
E
E

E
E
E

E E
E

E
E
E

E
E
ERose Valley Creek

Howard Creek P* E E E E E E E E
Tule Creek P* E P E E E E E E
Potrero John Creek P* E P E E E E E

Hopper Creek P* E E E E E E E Eg E
Piru Creek (Santa Clara River R4A to Santa Paula Water Works Diversion P E E E E E E E E Eg E E E
Lake Piru P E E E E P E E E E E

E: Existing beneficial use
P: Potential beneficial use
I: Intermittent beneficial use
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and RB
89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a later
date.

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use
designations apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately.
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area.
g: Condor refuge.
j: Out of service.

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016).
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Available Supplies

W atersou rcesThe sou rces of watersu pply in the SantaC laraRiverW atershed inclu d e su rface water,
imported water,grou nd water,and recycled water.A totalestimate of su pplyin the SantaC laraW atershed
is provid ed in Table 10-11.

Surface Water

UW C D collects and releases su rface wateratSantaFeliciaD am/L ake P iru .The pu rpose of this waterand
su bsequ entthe releases from the d am are to replenishthe P iru ,Fillmore,and SantaP au laSu bbasins,and
to provid e flows to benefitfacilities receivingwaterfrom the Freeman D iversion.Releases since 1999
averaged 28 ,369-A FY withan annu alminimu m of zero and amaximu m of 47 ,400-A F,d epend enton
rainfallthatyearseasonalcond itions and environmentalbypass flow requ irements (UW C D 2014).UW C D
estimates thatapproximately ten percentof the waterreleased from SantaFeliciaD am is d elivered to
agricu ltu ralu sers in the C allegu as C reekW atershed viathe P u mpingTrou ghP ipeline (P TP )and P leasant
V alley P ipeline.UW C D also has arightto d ivertSantaC laraRiverflows atthe Freeman D iversion.In
recentyears UC W D has d iverted between 2,500-A F (in 2015)and 94,000-A F (in 2011)atthis location
(UW C D 2017 b).W aterd iverted in this location is u sed forbothartificialrecharge –the primary sou rce of
recharge to the O xnard coastalplain –and d irectd eliveryto agricu ltu ralu sers.To avoid overcou nting
su pplies,su rface wateru sed forrecharge is notcou nted as asu pply in this report.

Itis estimated thatprivate land owners may d ivertas mu chas 8 8 0-A FY from the SantaC laraRiver,bu t
record s are notavailable to confirm the long-term SantaC laraRiversu rface watersu pply available to
private u sers (SW RC B eW RIM S d atabase).

Imported Water

Since 1991,UW C D has received from 0 u pto 4,047 -A Fof imported SW P waterin any given year
with,an average of 1,48 7 -A FY .

D W R prepares abiennialreportto assistSW P u sers and localplanners in assessingthe near-and long-
term availability of su pplies from the SW P .D W R issu ed its mostrecentu pd ate,the 2017 5D W R State
W aterP rojectD elivery C apability Report(D C R),in M archJu ly2018 5.In the 2017 5u pd ate,D W R
provid es SW P su pply estimates forSW P contractors to u se in theirplanningefforts.The 2015D C RIt
inclu d es D W R’s estimates of SW P watersu pplyavailability u nd erbothcu rrentand fu tu re cond itions.
The D C R estimates thatUW C D on average,willreceive between 45and 7 0 percentof its allocation,
d epend ingon implementation of C aliforniaW aterFix (SW P D elivery C apability Report,Existing
C onveyance H ighO u tflow Scenario Table D .31 and A lternative 4 H 3Scenario Table F.31).

The iImported wateracqu ired by UW C D is intermingled withsu rface wateratL ake P iru and released
forgrou nd waterrecharge.Itis notpossible to trackUW C D ’s imported waterseparate from su rface
water.;any d iscu ssion on D d irectsu rface waterd eliveries and grou nd waterrecharge by UW C D may
inclu d e asmallcomponentof SW P water.

TB esid es UC W D ,the C ityof O xnard receives imported waterwithin the SantaC laraRiverW atershed .
The C ity of O xnard receives imported waterfrom C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict(C allegu as),who is
amemberagency of the M etropolitan W aterD istrictof Sou thern C alifornia(M W D ),awholesale su pplier
of SW P tate W aterP rojectwater.In 2018 5the C ityof O xnard pu rchased 45%12,18 7 of totalsu pplyA F
from C allegu aand s;inthe
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fu tu re (2020-2040)the C ity anticipates receiving11,8 26 A F47 % of imported waterfrom C allegu as in
2020 (O xnard 2016).

Groundwater

Estimatinggrou nd watersu pply is ad ifficu ltand time-consu mingprocess and mu sttake into accou ntnot
only basin configu ration,u nd erflow,and weather,bu tothermanagementpractices su chas volu me of
applied waterand recharge operations.There is notan accepted long-term-yield forgrou nd waterin the
SantaC laraW atershed .A s partof the SGM A process stakehold ers willevalu ate long-term su stainable
yield .Table 10-10 presents ahigh-levelestimate of available su pplygrou nd waterbased on available
d ata.The d ifference in the highand low su pply estimate d ocu ments the lackof d ataorconsensu s on
grou nd watersu pply.

TABLE 10-10
GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES
SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

Basin
Estimate of Groundwater Budget

(AFY)
Past Groundwater
Extractions (AFY)

Notes

Piru 9,050 12,403 1, 2
Fillmore 22,625 44,598 3, 4
Santa Paula 26,000 25,699 5, 6
Oxnard Subbasin 71,000 78,000 7, 8
Mound 8,000 10,000 9, 10
Low Estimate Groundwater Supply Santa Clara River Watershed 136,400 11

High Estimate Groundwater Supply Santa Clara River Watershed 171,000 11

Notes:
1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.06. Assumes low estimate of 5,900 AFY outflow to Fillmore Basin.
2. UWCD 2016. 2014 and 2015 Piru and Fillmore Basins AB 3030 Biennial Groundwater ConditionsReport.
Average annual extractions 1980-2015.
3. DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.05. Assumes low estimate of 2,400 AFY outflow to Santa Paula Basin.
4. UWCD 2016. 2014 and 2015 Piru and Fillmore Basins AB 3030 Biennial Groundwater Conditions Report.
Average annual extractions 1980-2015.
5. Information from the Santa Paula Basins Expert Group estimates annual yield at no less than 26,000 AFY
(UWCD 2015). DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.04 budget is 5,593 AFY. Data from the Santa Paula Basins Expert Groupis
shown in the table.
6. UWCD 2015. 2012 Santa Paula Basin Annual Report. Average annual extractions 1980-2012.
7.USGS 2003.
8.UWCD 2017b.
9. Fugro West, Inc. 1997. Mound Groundwater Basin Annual Report. June.
10. City of Ventura 2011. City of San Buenaventura Water Master Plan and personnel communicationD.
Detmer of United Water Conservation District.
11. Rounded to the nearest 100 AF

Recycled Water

V entu raC ou nty W aterworks D istrictN o.16 (V C W W D 16)plans to constru ctatertiary treatment
u pgrad e forthe existingP iru W astewaterTreatmentP lantto mitigate highchlorid e and comply with
L A RW Q C B W D Rs.A ftertertiary treatment,efflu entfrom the P iru W astewaterTreatmentP lantwill
meetC aliforniaC od e of Regu lations,Title 22 requ irements foru nrestricted recycled
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wW ater.,A and approximately 500-A FY willbe available foru se as anew,lowercostirrigation su pply
foru pto 1 squ are mile (640 acres)of nearby agricu ltu ralproperty.This su pply is anticipated inbefore
year2020.In the meantime,treated efflu entis d ischarged to percolation basins.

The C ity of Fillmore completed arecycled waterplantin 2009 and d istribu tes approximately 2,000-
A FY of reclaimed waterto parks and schoolfield s and forgrou nd waterpercolation basins
(H yd rometrics 2015,Fillmore 2016).

The C ity of SantaP au lau tilizes its recycled waterforgrou nd waterrecharge.To avoid overcou nting,
SantaP au la’s recycled watersu pplyis categorized as agrou nd watersu pply.

The C ity of O xnard has been pu rsu ingarecycled waterprogram formore than 10 years.The C ityhas
constru cted an A d vanced W aterP u rification Facility(A W P F)as wellas extensive transmission pipelines
forthe recycled watersystem.A s of 2015the A W P F has the capacityto prod u ce 7 ,000-A FY and ;bu tin
2015d elivered only 605-A F in 2015.The C ityis actively pu rsu ingu sers forits recycled waterinclu d ing
land scape irrigation of parks,schools,golf cou rses and resid entialcommon areas.The C ity has entered
into an agreementwithagricu ltu ralu sers in the O xnard P lain to provid e recycled waterwhen available.
The pipeline to serve the O xnard P lain is planned forcompletion in the fu tu re.O xnard anticipates pu tting
between 7 ,000 u pto 14,000 A FY of recycled waterto beneficialu se startingin 2020in the next10 years.

The C ity of V entu rahas access to recycled watersu pply throu ghthe V entu raW aterReclamationFacility.
The C u rrently,the V entu raW aterReclamation Facility d ischarges mostof its tertiary treated efflu entto
the SantaC laraRiverEstu ary withapproximately 7 00-A FY d iverted as recycled waterforland scape
irrigation byseveralu sers alongthe C ity’s recycled waterpipeline alignment.In the nextten years the
C ity of V entu raintend s to increase the amou ntof recycled waterd elivered to irrigation cu stomers and is
examiningd irectpotable u se of recycled water.The C ity of V entu raservice areainclu d es areasportions
in boththe V entu raand SantaC larawatershed s,bu tthe recycled watersu pply is beingaccou nted forin
the SantaC larawatershed .

TABLE 10-11
CURRENT (2016) ESTIMATE OF SUPPLY

SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

Supply Source Annual Volume (AF)

Surface Water, Santa Clara River1 0

Imported Water, City of Oxnard from Calleguas 1 12,000

Recycled Water 10,200 to 19,700

Groundwater (see Table 10-10) 136,400 to 171,000

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 158,400

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 202,700

1. UWCD directly delivers approximately 12,000 AFY to agricultural users in the Calleguas Creek Watershed. This
water is diverted in the Santa Clara Watershed but is a supply in the Calleguas Creek Watershed.

Water Suppliers

There are six majorwatersu ppliers (entities servingmore than 1000 persons)in the V entu raC ou nty
portion of the SantaC laraRiverW atershed as wellas 7 4 smallerwatersystems and irrigation companies.
P ersons orbu sinesses in the W atershed are also su pplied by private wells and su rface waterd iversions.
The majoru rban su ppliers,d ocu mented in Table 10-12 provid e waterto the cities bu talso to
the u nincorporated C ou nty.These are also mapped in Figure 10-4.
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TABLE 10-12
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS

SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

Supplier/Primary
Source(s)

Type Area Served
Estimated
Population

Served

Annual Water
Supplied*

Castaic Lake Water Agency
Imported water and local
groundwater

Special District The Castaic Lake Water Agency service area extends into
Ventura County but at the current time Castaic Lake
Water Agency does not supply any water to Ventura
County.

NA NA

City of Fillmore
Groundwater

City City of Fillmore north of Santa Clara River, east of Sespe
Creek.

18,600 ~ 3,400 AF

City of Oxnard
Imported water,
groundwater, recycled water

City City of Oxnard and County unincorporated area along
Hueneme Road to Naval Base Ventura County. Excludes
Channel Islands Beach.

193,654 ~28,600 AF

City of Santa Paula
Groundwater

City Approximately 4.5 square miles (~2,880 acres) within the
City of Santa Paula.

29,000 ~4,400 AF

United Water Conservation
District
Surface water, imported
water, groundwater

Special District 333 square miles (~ 213,120 acres) in Santa Clara River
Valley (portion within Ventura County) and the Oxnard
Plain.

** **

Ventura Water
Lake Casitas water, Ventura
River, groundwater (Oxnard
Plain, Mound, Santa Paula
Basins), recycled water

City City of Ventura and 1.5 square miles (960 acres) within
City’s sphere of influence. City falls within both the
Ventura and Santa Clara Watersheds.

*** ***

*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of demands and supplies.
**United Water Conservation District provides groundwater recharge and water to retail water agencies, to avoid double counting, information is only listed for retail
water agencies.
*** City of Ventura information is described under Ventura River Watershed, to avoid double counting no population or water supply is provided in this table.
Source: UWCD 2016, City of Ventura 2016a and 2016b, City of Fillmore 2005 and 2016, City of Oxnard 2016, City of Santa Paula 2011.
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S a n t a
B a r b a r a
C o u n t y

UNITED WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

United (u-074) Aliso MWC

United (u-075) Alta MWC

United (u-076) Beedy Street Well

United (u-079) Brownstone MWC

United (u-082) City of Fillmore

United (u-082) City of Fillmore

United (u-084) Cloverdale MWC

United (u-086) Community MWC

United (u-091) El Rio Processing

United (u-092) Elkins Ranch Company

United (u-094) Farmers Irrigation Company

United (u-095) Fillmore Irrigation Company

United (u-096) Fillmore West Mobile Home Park

United (u-101) Goodenough MWC

United (u-103) Coastal Berry

United (u-104) Alger Family Trust

United (u-106) Lake Piru Recreation Area

United (u-107) Limoneira Associates

United (u-108) Linda Vista Junior Academy

United (u-109) Middle Road MWC

United (u-110) Montalvo MWC

United (u-119) Rancho Sespe

United (u-122) Rio Plaza Water Company

United (u-123) Rio Real/Rio del Valle Schools

United (u-126) San Cayetano MWC

United (u-127) City of Santa Paula

United (u-129) Sherwin Acres MWC

United (u-131) South Mountain MWC

United (u-132) Southside Improvement Company

United (u-133) Storke MWC

United (u-134) Strictland MWC

United (u-135) Teague-McKevett Company-Limoneira

United (u-136) Thermal Belt MWC

United (u-137) Thomas Aquinas College

United (u-138) Timber Canyon MWC

United (u-139) Tobock Ranch MWC

United (u-145) G.P. Resources

United (u-147) Vineyard Ave Acres MWC

United (u-148) Vineyard Ave Estates

United (u-149) Vineyard MWC

United (u-150) Warring Water Service

United (u-181) Piru MWC

United (u-183) Ventura County Property Administrator

United (u-185) Hardscrabble MWC

United (u-186) Sespe Agricultural Water

United (u-192) Citrus MWC

United (u-202) Rancho Sespe Workers Improvement Association

United (u-203) Toland Road Water System

CALLEGUAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

Casitas (cas-067) Sisar MWC

SUPPLIERS WITHOUT WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

None (w-151) Greeleaf Springs Water System

None (w-152) Antelope Valley East Kern Water Agency

None (w-152) East Kern Water Agency

None (w-155) Camp Three Falls

None (w-156) Castaic Lake Water Agency

None (w-168) New Camp Barlett

None (w-171) Pine Mountain Inn

CASITAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

None (w-174) Sweetwater Spring Ranch

WATER PURVEYORS

P a c i f i c O c e a n

u-136

u-107 u-127

u-074

u-075
u-094

u-183

u-149
u-110

u-103
u-147

u-135 u-131 u-133

w-156
u-092

u-132u-086

u-082

u-150

u-181

u-101

u-079

u-126 u-119

u-138 u-186

cas-067

w-174 u-137

u-106

Sespe Creek

w-171

Upper Piru Creek

w-152w-151
w-155

Ke r n C o u n t y

Suppliers Without Wholesale District

United Wholesale District18 Miles90

Casitas Wholesale District

Ventura County Boundary

Rivers Streams

Water Bodies

Subwatersheds

Santa Clara River Watershed

Water Purveyor

Figure 10-4:
Water Purveyors in
Santa Clara River Watershed

Map Date: December 02, 2016

Source: Kennedy/Jenks Consultants, 2016.



Estimate of Demand

TA s d escribed previou sly,in 2014,the V C W P D entu raC ou nty W atershed P rotection D istrict
u nd ertookan estimate of C ou ntywid e waterd emand ,d ocu mented in the C ou nty of V entu ra2013
W aterSu pply and D emand (Janu ary 2015).Resu lts of the stu d y forthe SantaC laraW atershed are
provid ed Table 10- .

TABLE 10-13
ESTIMATED SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED DEMAND

Watershed/Sub-watershed
Total

Agricultural
Demand (AF)

Total Municipal
Demand (AF)

Total Demand
(AF)

Hall Canyon/Arundel 815 9,924 10,739

Ormond Beach 2,797 22,913 25,710

Santa Clara River 114,919 31,284 146,203

Subtotal (Rounded to nearest 100 AF) 118,500 64,100 182,600
Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6.

N otable in Table 10- is the d istribu tion of d emand s.A gricu ltu rald emand is estimated to be
significantly higherthan mu nicipald emand .

Demand Management

Table 10- su mmarizes the variou s waterconservationeffortsactions u nd ertaken in the SantaC lara
RiverW atershed .ItTable 10- su mmarizes d emand managementmeasu res u nd ertaken u nd ernormal
cond itions and those extraord inary ad d itionalefforts taken d u ringd rou ghtperiod s.

Comparison of Supply and Demand

W hile itis d ifficu ltto qu antify,iItis estimated thatthere is an annu alsu pply of 158 ,400-A F to 202,7 00-
A F in the SantaC laraW atershed .This su pply of cou rse willvary givend rou ghtand operational
cond itions.Estimated d emand is approximately 18 2,600-A F and is ou tpacingthe low-end estimate of
annu alsu pply.The high-end estimate of su pplies assu mes increased recycled wateru se,the timingof
whichis u ncertain.If the highersu pply is achieved ,su pply cou ld be alittle less than 10 percentgreater
than d emand .

Water-Related Challenges

B elow are the waterrelated challenges forthe SantaC laraRiverW atershed as of late 2016:
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TABLE 10-14
DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES IN SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED

Agency

Conservation Measures in Effect at All Times
Conservation Measures that May Be

Implemented in Drought
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City of Fillmore X X X X X

City of Oxnard X X X X X X X X X X
City of Santa Paula X X X X X

Ventura Water X X X X X X X X X X X X

United Water
Conservation District

X X X X* X

*UWCD’s groundwater allocation is subject to the Fox Canyon GMA. In the event of reductions from FCGMA, UWCD informs their retail agencies of the reductions.
Sources: City of Oxnard 2016; City of Ventura 2016b; United Water Conservation District 2016.
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Coastal Groundwater Overdraft

GA s d escribed earlier,grou nd wateru nd erlyingin the O xnard P lain d ropped below sealevelas early
as the 1940s.O verd raftcond itions now persistin the sou thern and eastern portions of the O xnard
P lain and ,the annu aloverd raftis estimated to be 20,000 to 25,000 A FY (UW C D 2017 b).The is
continu ed ooverd raftallows forseawaterintru sion and pu ts the areaatriskof land su bsid ence.

Sea Water Intrusion

The lL ow waterlevels u nd erlyingin the O xnard P lain allow forseawater(chlorid e)intru sionto enterinto
freshwateraqu ifers.The USGS and UW C D have d ocu mented the inland movementof seawaterad jacent
to the H u eneme and M u gu su bmarine canyons.

Water for Environmental Purposes

UW C D d iverts SantaC laraRiverwateratthe Freeman D iversion to recharge grou nd waterbasins and for
d irectd elivery to agricu ltu ralu sers.UW C D provid es bypass flows atthe Freeman D iversion forthe
u pstream and d ownstream migration of Ssou thern C aliforniaSteelhead .In Ju ly 200 8 ,the N ationalM arine
Fisheries Service (N M FS)issu ed afinalB iologicalO pinion (B O )thatconclu d ed thatoperations atthe
Freeman D iversion were likelyto jeopard ize the continu ed existence of Ssou thern C aliforniaSteelhead in
the SantaC laraRiver.UW C D is cu rrently d evelopingamu lti-species habitatconservation plan and is in
consu ltation withN M FS.The resu ltingbypass flows are u nknown,bu titis estimated thatthe cu rrent
bypass flow regime has d ecreased d iversions (and hence watersu pply)byu pto 22,500-A FY ,thou ghthis
is highly variable from yearto year(personnelcommu nication,RobertRichard son,United W ater
C onservation D istrict).

Quality

The L os A ngelesA RW Q C B has id entified the SantaC laraRiver,d ownstream of P iru C reek,as having
waterqu ality impairments related to bacteria.The L os A ngeles RW Q C B has id entified rRu noff from
resid ential,ind u strial,and commercialareas is id entified as the sou rce of the bacteria.This inclu d es
fertilizeru sed forlawns and land scaping,organic d ebris from gard ens,land scaping,and parks;trashsu ch
as food wastes;d omestic animalwaste;and hu man waste from areas inhabited by the homeless.The
ind icatorbacteriapointto the potentialcontamination of the SantaC laraRiverby pathogens ord isease
prod u cingbacteriaorviru ses.Some waterborne pathogenic d iseases inclu d e earinfections,d ysentery,
typhoid fever,viraland bacterialgastroenteritis,and hepatitis A .Elevated bacterialevels are an ind icator
thatapotentialhealthriskexists forind ivid u als exposed to this waterand therefore limitthe recreational
u ses of the SantaC laraRiver.

Calleguas Creek Watershed

The C allegu as C reekW atershed is located in the sou theastern portion of V entu raC ou nty and d rains an
areaof approximately 343-squ are mile (219,520 acres)area.The SantaSu sanaand O akRid ge
M ou ntains form the northern bou nd ary and ,the sou thern bou nd ary is d elineated bythe SimiH ills and
SantaM onicaM ou ntains.M ajorcreeks and rivers inclu d e the C onejo C reek,A rroyo Simi,A rroyo L as
P osas,A rroyo SantaRosa,C allegu as C reek,Revolon Slou gh,and M u gu L agoon.

L ong-term monitoringbythe V C W P D entu raC ou ntyW atershed P rotection D istrictshows thatthe
C allegu as
C reekW atershed cycles throu ghwetand d ry period s and d oes nothave acommon “normal”seasonperiod .
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P recipitation is in the form of rain and aA bou t8 5percentof the rainfalloccu rs from N ovemberto
M arch(C allegu as C reekSteeringC ommittee 2004).N earthe coast,coolmoistocean wind s mod erate
temperatu re witha;su mmerhighs average of 64ºF and winterlows average of 53ºF (C allegu as C reek
SteeringC ommittee 2004).Inland temperatu res can exceed 106 ºFin the su mmerand d ropbelow
freezingin the winter(W estern RegionalC limate C enterStation 048 904 Thou sand O aks 1 SW ).

The watershed inclu d es the cities of O xnard (portion),P ortH u eneme,C amarillo,M oorpark,SimiV alley,

Thou sand O aks,and u nincorporated areas of V entu raC ou nty.A ccord ingto the W C V C atershed s C oalition

of V entu raC ou nty (2014),land u ses in the watershed are as follows:

 Und eveloped land 50%
 A gricu ltu re 25%
 Urban u ses 25%

Surface Water

The majorsu rface waterfeatu res in the watershed are L ake B ard ,the A rroyo Simi/A rroyo L as
P osas/C allegu as C reeksystem,C onejo C reeksystem,and H ond aB arranca/B eard sley W ash/Revolon
Slou ghsystem.

Lake Bard.L ake B ard is an approximately 10,500-A F su rface waterreservoirconstru cted to store
treated waterfrom the M etropolitan W aterD istrictof Sou thern C alifornia.This wateris u sed to meet
emergency d emand s.L ake B ard is operated by C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict(C allegu asM u nicipal
W aterD istrict2016).

Arroyo Simi/Arroyo Las Posas/Calleguas Creek.Theis series of c creeks d rain precipitation and
u rban ru noff from the SimiV alley,the eastern L as P osas V alley,mu chof P leasantV alley,and the
eastern portion of the O xnard P lain.In ad d ition to precipitation and u rban ru noff,the A rroyo Simialso
carries d ischarges from aseries of d ewateringwells operated by the C ity of SimiV alley and as wellas
treated efflu entfrom the SimiV alley W aterQ u ality C ontrolP lant.Und ercertain cond itions the V entu ra
C ou ntyW aterworks D istrict#1 M oorparkW astewaterTreatmentand the C amrosaW aterD istrictW ater
Reclamation Facility may d ischarge efflu entinto C allegu as C reek(C allegu as C reekSteeringC ommittee
2004).

Conejo Creek System. The A rroyo SantaRosa,A rroyo C onejo,and C onejo C reekmake u pthis
d rainage system.The SantaRosaV alley,aportion of P leasantV alley,TierraRejad aV alley and the C ity
of Thou sand O aks are d rained by this system.This system caries precipitation,agricu ltu ralru noff,and
efflu entfrom the H illC anyon W astewaterTreatmentP lantand C amarillo SanitaryD istrictW astewater
Reclamation P lant.

The Honda Barranca/Beardsley Wash/Revolon Slough. The western portion of the L as P osas valley,a
portion of P leasantV alleyand aportion of the O xnard P lain are d rained by the H ond aB arranca/
B eard sleyW ash/Revolon Slou gh.The majority of fFlow comes primarily from agricu ltu raland storm
waterd rainage (C allegu as C reekSteeringC ommittee 2004).

Groundwater

There are mu ltiple grou nd waterbasins within the C allegu as C reekW atershed .These inclu d e the,
P leasantV alley B asin (D W R B asin 004-06),A rroyo SantaRosa(D W R B asin 004-07 ),L as P osas
V alley
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(D W R B asin 4-008 ),SimiV alley (D W R B asin 4-009),Tapo/Gillibrand (aportion of D W R B asin 4-09),
and TierraRejad a(D W R B asin 4-015).Severalsmallerbasins also existin the watershed bu tprovid e
only aminoramou ntof su pply d u e to low prod u ction orpoorwaterqu ality (less than 500 A FY each
basin).A s partof SGM A ,the P leasantV alley and L as P osas grou nd waterbasins were d eemed “high”
priority and the A rroyo SantaRosaV alley d eemed a“med iu m”priority basin.The greatd epend ency on
grou nd waterin this areawas aprimary factorin the ranking.The P leasantV alley basin was also listed as
beingin “criticaloverd raft.”

A s d escribed earlier,tThe Fox C anyonC GM A was created by state legislation in 198 2 to manage local
grou nd waterbasins and resou rces in an effortmannerto red u ce overd raftof the O xnard Ssu bbasin and
to stopseawaterintru sion.B esid es the O xnard su bbasin,the Fox C anyon The FC GM A has also elected
to be the GSA grou nd watersu stainability agency u nd erSGM A forthe P leasantV alley and L as P osas
V alley B basins,as wellas the portion of the A rroyo SantaRosaB asin within Fox C anyon GM A
bou nd aries.

The A rroyo SantaRosaB asin GSA ,organized in 2016 u nd eraJointP owers A greementbetween the
C amrosaW aterD istrictand the C ou ntyof V entu ra,withparticipation from the C ity of C amarillo,has
elected to become the GSA grou nd watersu stainabilityagencyforthe portion of the A rroyo Santa
RosaGrou nd waterB asin eastof the B ailey Fau lt,ou tsid e of the FC ox C anyon GM A ju risd iction.

Important Recharge Areas

Importantrecharge areas forthe grou nd waterbasins in the C allegu as W atershed inclu d e the O xnard
Forebay areaof the O xnard P lainn (d escribed earlier),C allegu as C reek,smalltribu tary stream channels
and d rainages from the su rrou nd ingmou ntain fronts,and areas of bed rockou tcrops (USGS 2003).In
ad d ition,C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrictcond u cts artificialrecharge throu ghinjection of imported
waterin the EastL as P osas B asin,as partof the L as P osas A qu iferStorage and Recovery (A SR)P roject.

Imported Supplies

C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrictis awholesale waterprovid erforthe C allegu as C reekW atershed and

portions of the SantaC laraRiverW atershed on the O xnard P lain.C allegu as d istribu tes the water

su pplies to its 19 retailpu rveyors throu gh140 miles of pipeline operated and maintained byC allegu as.

C allegu as is amemberagency of the M W D .C allegu as anticipates receivingapproximately122,000-A F

imported waterfrom M W D eachyear,startingin 2020,bu tthis willvary d epend ingon climatic cond itions,

regu latory cond itions and regionald emand s.8 6,97 1-A Fof imported waterwas su pplied in 2015.

Other Supplies

W ithin the C allegu as C reekW atershed ,C amrosaW aterD istrictprod u ces and d elivers recycled waterin
conju nction withthe C ity of Thou sand O aks,the C ity of C amarillo,V entu raC ou nty W aterworks D istrict
8 (C ity of SimiV alley),V entu raC ou nty W aterworks D istrict1 (M oorpark),prod u ce and d eliverrecycled
water.In ad d ition,recycled waterprod u ced bythe TapiaW aterReclamation Facilityin the M alibu C reek
W atershed is d elivered to u sers within the C onejo V alley.
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Water Quality

The L A os A ngeles RW Q C B has id entified beneficialu ses forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed as wellas
its tribu taries,and ind u strialchannels in the areaas d ocu mented in Table 10-15.The followingTM D L s
are in place forportions of the C allegu as C reekW atershed :

 C allegu as C reek,Its Tribu taries and M u gu L agoon M etals and Seleniu m –approvalof TM D L by
SW RC B and US EP A pend ing.

 C allegu as C reekSalts –TM D L effective D ecember2,200 8

 Revolon Slou ghand B eard sley W ashTrash–TM D L effective M arch6,200 8

 C allegu as C reekToxicity –TM D L effective M arch24,2006

 C allegu as C reekO rganochlorine P esticid es and P C B s -TM D L effective M arch24,2006

 O xnard D rain 3P esticid es,P C B s,and Sed imentToxicity –approved by EP A approvalO ctober6,
2011

 C allegu as C reekN itrogen C ompou nd s and Related Effects –TM D L effective O ctober15,2009

In ad d ition to the existingTM D L s,otherTM D L s maybe d eveloped .Id entified impairments in the
C allegu as C reekand its tribu taries inclu d e ammonia,boron,copper,bacteria,nitrogen,nitrate,seleniu m,
and su lfate,as wellas insecticid es and pesticid es su chas D D T,D ield rin,and Toxaphene.The C hannel
Island s H arborareais limited by lead and zinc in sed iments and ;severalO xnard areabeaches are
limited by bacteria.

Available Supplies

The watersu pplies forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed consistof imported waterfrom C allegu as,
grou nd water,aminoramou ntof potable su rface water,non-potable su rface waterprovid ed by UW C D
from the Freeman D iversion d elivered to agricu ltu ralu sers in the P leasantV alleyB asin,and recycled
water.A totalestimate of su pply in the C allegu as C reekW atershed is provid ed in Table 10-17.

Imported Water

C allegu as anticipates receivingapproximately 122,000 A F imported waterfrom M W D in eachyear
startingin 2020,bu tthis willvary d epend ingon climatic cond itions,regu latorycond itions and regional
d emand s (C M W D 2016).The C ity of O xnard receives approximately 12,000 A FY of waterfrom
C allegu abu ts;this volu me is inclu d ed in the imported su pplies in the SantaC laraW atershed and is not
reflected in su pplies forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed .
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TABLE 10-15
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b
WET

CALLEGUAS-CONEJOCREEK WATERSHED

Calleguas Creek Estuary c P E E E Ee,p Ef Ef E
Calleguas Creek Reach 1

Mugu Lagoon c E Ed E E Eo E Ee,p Ef Ef Ed E
Calleguas Creek Reach 2

Calleguas Creek (Estuary to Potrero Rd.) P* E E E E E E Ep E
Calleguas Creek Reach 3

Calleguas Creek (Potrero Rd. to Conejo Creek) P* E E E E E E
Calleguas Creek Reach 4

Revolon Slough (Calleguas Creek Rch 2 to Pleasant Valley Rd.) P* P E E E E E
Revolon Slough (Pleasant Valley Rd. to Central Ave.) P* P E E E E E

Calleguas Creek Reach 5
Beardsley Channel (above Central Ave.) P* E E E

Calleguas Creek Reach 6
Arroyo Las Posas (Calleguas Creek Rch 3 to Long Canyon) P* P P P E E P E
Arroyo Las Posas (Long Canyon to Hitch Rd.) P* P P P E E E P E

Calleguas Creek Reach 7
Arroyo Simi (Hitch Rd. to Happy Camp Canyon) P* I I I I E E
Arroyo Simi (Happy Camp Canyon to Alamos Canyon) P* I I I I E E
Arroyo Simi (Alamos Canyon to Tapo Canyon Creek) I* I I I I E
Arroyo Simi (above Tapo Canyon Creek) I* I I I I E

Calleguas Creek Reach 8
Tapo Canyon Creek (above Arroyo Simi) I* P P I I E

Calleguas Creek Reach 9A
Conejo Creek (Camrosa Diversion to Camarillo Rd.) P* E E E E E E
Conejo Creek (Camarillo Rd. to Arroyo Santa Rosa) P* I I I E E
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TABLE 10-15
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b
WET

CALLEGUAS-CONEJOCREEK WATERSHED

Calleguas Creek Reach 9B
Conejo Creek (Calleguas Creek Rch 3 to Camrosa Diversion) P* E E E E E E

Calleguas Creek Reach 10
Arroyo Conejo (Conejo Creek to North Fork Arroyo Conejo) P* I I I E E

Calleguas Creek Reach 11 (Arroyo Santa Rosa)
Arroyo Santa Rosa (above confl. with Conejo Creek) P* I I I E

Calleguas Creek Reach 12
North Fork Arroyo Conejo (above confl. with Arroyo Conejo) P* <del> E E E E E

Calleguas Creek Reach 13
Arroyo Conejo (above confl. with North Fork Arroyo Conejo) P* I I I E

Gillibrand Canyon Creek (Tapo Canyon Creek to Windmill Canyon) P* I I I E
Gillibrand Canyon Creek (above Windmill Canyon) P* I I E
Lake Bard (Wood Ranch Reservoir) E E E E P E E

E: Existing beneficial use
P: Potential beneficial use
I: Intermittent beneficial use
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and RB
89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a later
date.

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use designations
apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately.
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area.
c: Coastal waterbodies which are also listed in inland Surface Waters Tables (2-1) or in Wetlands Table (2-4).
d: Limited public access precludes full utilization.
e: One or more rare species utilizes all ocean, bays, estuaries, and coastal wetlands for foraging and/or nesting.
f: Aquatic organisms utilize all bays, estuaries, lagoons, and coastal wetlands, to a certain extent, for spawning and early
development. This may include migration into areas which are heavily influenced by freshwater inputs.
o: Marine habitats of the Channel Islands and Mugu Lagoon serve as pinniped haul-out areas for one or more species
(i.e. sea lions).
p: Habitat of the Clapper Rail.

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016).
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Groundwater

There is notan accepted grou nd watersu pply estimate forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed .A s partof the
SGM A process stakehold ers willevalu ate long-term su stainable yield .Table 10-16 presents ahigh-level
estimate ofavailable grou nd waterbased on available d ata.The d ifference in the highand low su pply
estimate d ocu ments the lackof d ataand consensu s on grou nd watersu pply.Table 10- d oes notinclu d e
the approximately 3,500 A FY of grou nd waterthatthe C ity of Thou sand O aks is planningon d eveloping
from the C onejo Grou nd waterB asin.

Surface Water

The C onejo C reeksystem,owned and operated by C amrosaW aterD istrict,d oes su pply some su rface
water.The average su pply from this creeksystem is estimated to be 7 ,920-A F (FC GM A 2016).Itis
estimated thatsmallprivate water u sers may d ivertand u se as mu ch as 3,400-A FY from local
su rface water(SW RC B eW RIM S d atabase).

TABLE 10-16
GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES

CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED

Basin

Estimate of
Groundwater
Budget (AFY)

Past Groundwater
Extractions (AFY) Notes

Pleasant Valley Basin 11,418 18,500 1

Arroyo Santa Rosa 3,325 to 8,410 5,000 2

Las Posas Valley 29,280 30,560 3

Simi Valley 5,400 5,500 4

Tapo/Gillibrand 1,350 550 5, 6

Tierra Rejada 1,300 1,500 7

Low Estimate Groundwater Supplies 51,300 8

High Estimate Groundwater Supplies 82,300 8

1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-006.

2. DWR 2003, Basin 4-007.

3. DWR 2003, Basin 4-008.

4. DWR 2003, Basin 4-009.

5. City of Simi Valley, Geohydrologic Evaluation of Maximum Perennial Yield, Tapo Canyon Tributary SubArea
(September 2006)

6. Waterworks District 8. 2016. 2015 Urban Water Management Plan. June.

7. DWR 2003, Basin 4-015.

8. Rounded to nearest 100 AF.
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Recycled Water

B ased on recentlycompleted u rban watermanagementplans by waterpu rveyors in the C allegu as C reek
W atershed ,an estimate of recycled waterin the C allegu as C reekareahas been prepared .This estimate
u ses su pplies planned incorporates u sage forin the next10 years (by 2025).

TABLE 10-17
CURRENT (2016) ESTIMATE OF SUPPLY

CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED

Supply Source
Annual Volume

(AF)

Surface Water, Conejo Creek Diversion 1 11,324

Imported Water Calleguas and UWCD
Deliveries from Santa Clara Watershed 2 119,417

Recycled Water 3 13,931

Groundwater (see Table 10-16) 51,300 to 82,300

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 196,000

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 227,000

1. FCGMA 2016. Preliminary Draft Pleasant Valley Groundwater Sustainability
Plan Tasks 6 – 10 Report. May.

2. Supplies from Calleguas are anticipated imported water supplies less12,000
AF expected to go to Oxnard in the Santa Clara Watershed (CMWD 2016,
Oxnard 2016). Supplies from UWCD are on average 9,417 AF to the Calleguas
Creek Area from the Santa Clara Watershed (FCGMA 2016).

3. Camrosa 2016; Camarillo 2016, VCWWD8 2016, and VCWWD1 2016.

Suppliers

There are nine majorwatersu ppliers (entities servingmore than 1,000 persons)in the C allegu as C reek
W atershed and as wellas 52 smallerwatersystems and irrigation companies.P ersons orbu sinesses in
the W atershed are also su pplied by private wells and su rface waterd iversions.The majoru rban
su ppliers,d ocu mented in Table 10-18 provid e waterto cities and the u nincorporated C ou nty.These
are also mapped in Figure 10-5.
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*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of
demands and supplies.
**Calleguas Municipal Water District is a wholesale supplier, to avoid double counting information is only provided for retail water agencies.
***Oxnard falls across two watersheds. Oxnard population and supply provided as part of the Santa Clara River Watershed discussion.
Source: Calleguas Municipal Water District 2016, City of Simi Valley 2016, City of Thousand Oaks 2016, Ventura County Waterworks District
No. 1 2011 and 2016, City of Camarillo 2011 and 2016, Port Hueneme Water Agency 2011 and 2016, California American Water Company
2012 and 2016, California Water Service Company 2011 and 2016, Golden State Water Company 2011 and 2016.

TABLE 10-18
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS - CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED

Supplier/Primary Source(s) Type Area Served
Estimated
Population

Served

Annual
Water

Supplied*

Calleguas Municipal Water District
Imported water

Special
District

Calleguas Creek Watershed ** **

City of Simi Valley/Ventura Co. Waterworks
District 1
Imported water, groundwater, recycled
water

City Approximately 68 percent of the developed
portion of the City of Simi Valley and
unincorporated areas located southeast and
north of the City boundary.

~97,300 ~ 23,800 AF

City of Oxnard
Imported water, groundwater, recycled
water

City City of Oxnard, but excluding Channel Islands
Beach and County unincorporated area along
Hueneme Road to Naval Base Ventura County.

*** ***

City of Thousand Oaks
Imported water

City Approximately 36 percent of the City of
Thousand Oaks

~53,300 ~12,600 AF

City of Camarillo
Imported water, groundwater, recycled
water

City 14 square miles (8,960 acres) within the
western portion of the City, about 75 percent
of the City of Camarillo

~42,900 ~8,600 AF

Port Hueneme Water Agency
Groundwater, imported water

City Generally, the City of Port Hueneme ~22,000 ~5,000 AF

Camrosa Water District
Imported water, groundwater, surface
water, recycled water

Special
District

31 square miles (19,840 acres) within the
eastern portion of the City of Camarillo and
Santa Rosa Valley.

~30,000 ~14,400 AF

Ventura County Waterworks District No. 1
Imported water, groundwater, recycled
water

Special
District

Generally, the City of Moorpark and ag lands
between Camarillo and Thousand Oaks (33.7
square miles / 21,568 acres).

~36,000 ~11,800 AF

Ventura County Waterworks District No. 19
Imported water, groundwater

Special
District

23 square miles (14,720 acres) of the Somis
community and surrounding rural areas.

~3,300 ~3,000 AF

Oak Park Water Service
Imported water

Special
District

Oak Park community, encompassing 4.1 square
miles (2,624 acres).

~12,200 ~2,200 AF

California American Water Company –
Ventura District
Imported water

Private
Company

Approximately half of Thousand Oaks (25 sq.
mi.) and a small portion of unincorporated
county in the Las Posas Country Club area.

~63,400 ~15,200 AF

California Water Service Company –

Westlake District
Imported water, recycled water

Private
Company

13 square miles (8,320) in south east City of
Thousand Oaks

~19,500 ~8,100 AF

Golden State Water Company – Simi Valley
Imported water, groundwater

Private
Company

A portion of the City of Simi Valley and a
portion of unincorporated Ventura County
including Runkle Canyon

~45,200 ~6,500 AF

Pleasant Valley Mutual Water Company
Imported water, groundwater

Private
Company

Northwestern portion of the City of Camarillo ~7,500 ~900 AF

Crestview Mutual Water Company
Imported water, groundwater

Private
Company

Western portion of the City of Camarillo Unknown ~900 AF

Zone Mutual Water Company
Groundwater, imported water

Private
Company

A private agricultural water supplier serving
the unincorporated area around Somis.

Ag water
supplier

~5,000-6,000
AF
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WATER PURVEYORS
UNITED WHOLESALE DISTRICT

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

United (u-016) Del Norte MWC

United (u-080)*

United (u-081)*

United (u-083)*

Camarillo Airport Utility Enterprise

Channel Islands Beach Community Services District

City of Port Hueneme

United (u-087) Cypress MWC

United (u-088) Sunshine Trailer Park

United (u-089) Dempsey Road MWC

United (u-093) Evergreen Trailer Park

United (u-097) Garden Acres MWC

United (u-099) Glennview Mobile Home Park

United (u-102) Hailwood, Inc.

United (u-111) Navalair Mobilehome Court

United (u-112) Nyeland Acres NWC

United (u-114) Ocean View School District

United (u-115) Oxnard Lemon MWC

United (u-121) Rio Manor MWC

United (u-128) Saviers Road MWC

United (u-130) Silver Wheel Ranch Mobile Home Park

United (u-140)*

United (u-141)*

U.S.N.A.S. - Point Mugu

U.S.N.C.B.C. - Port Hueneme

United (u-146) Ventura School

United (u-184) Ventura County Dept of Airports

United (u-187) Guadalasca MWC

United (u-191) Santa Clara High School

United (u-200) Lloyd-Butler MWC

United (u-202) Rancho Sespe Workers Improvement Association

United (u-204) Thornhill MWC

United (u-205) Santa Clara Resources

United (u-206) Houweling's Nursery

United (u-207) Pyramid Flowers

United (u-208) Saticoy Country Club

United (u-209) Vujovich Ranch

United (u-210) Bouquet Multimedia

* Denotes agencies within the wholesale area of

both United and Calleguas

CALLEGUAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT
SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY

Calleguas (cal-001) Academy MWC

Calleguas (cal-002) Arroyo Las Posas MWC

Calleguas (cal-003) Balcom Bixby MWA

Calleguas (cal-004) Berylwood Heights MWC

Calleguas (cal-005) Brandeis-Bardin MWC

Calleguas (cal-006) Conejo Trailer Park

Calleguas (cal-007) California Water Service Company

Calleguas (cal-012) City Camarillo Water District

Calleguas (cal-013)* City of Oxnard

Calleguas (cal-014) City of Thousand Oaks

Calleguas (cal-015) Crestview MWC

Calleguas (cal-017) Epworth MWC

Calleguas (cal-020) Fuller Falls MWC

Calleguas (cal-022) Sunshine Ranch

Calleguas (cal-023) La Loma Ranch MWC

Calleguas (cal-025) Las Lomas Water Systems

Calleguas (cal-028) Oxnard Union High School District

Calleguas (cal-029) Pleasant Valley MWC

Calleguas (cal-030) Rancho Canada Water Company

Calleguas (cal-031) Tom Grether Farms, Inc.

Calleguas (cal-032) Russell Valley MWD

Calleguas (cal-034) Solano Verde MWC

Calleguas (cal-035) Golden State Water Co. - Simi Valley

Calleguas (cal-036) Thermic MWC

Calleguas (cal-042) Waters Road Users Group

Calleguas (cal-179) Butler Ranch MWC

Calleguas (cal-190) Water Canyon Water Well

Zone Mutual Water Company

* Denotes agencies within the wholesale area

of both United and Calleguas
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Estimate of Demand

A s d escribed previou sly,iIn 2014,the V C W P D C ou nty of V entu raW atershed P rotection D istrict
u nd ertookan estimate of C ou ntywid e waterd emand ,d ocu mented in the County of Ventura 2013
Water Supply and Demand (Janu ary2015).Resu lts of the stu d y forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed
are provid ed in Table 10-19.

TABLE 10-19
ESTIMATED CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED DEMAND

Watershed/Sub-watershed
Total Agricultural

Demand (AF)
Total Municipal
Demand (AF)

Total Demand
(AF)

Calleguas Creek 112,701 89,335 202,036

Malibu Creek 1,083 19,291 20,374

South Coast 86 2,035 2,121

Subtotal (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 113,900 110,700 224,600

Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6.

Comparison of Supply and Demand

Estimated su pply in the C allegu as C reekW atershed ranges from 196,000-A F to 227 ,000-A F in any
given year.This su pply of cou rse willvary given d rou ghtand operationalcond itions.Estimated d emand
is approximately224,600-A F.If the low-end estimate of su pplyis correct,d emand is ou tpacingsu pply.
If the high-end su pply estimate is correct,su pply is only slightly greater(1%)than d emand .

Water-Related Challenges

B elow are the waterrelated challenges forthe C allegu as C reekW atershed as of late 2016.

Long-Term Groundwater Overdraft and Increased Salinity

The P leasantV alley B asin is in long-term overd raft(UW C D 2017 a).D eclininggrou nd waterlevels and
over-pu mpingin the sou thern portion ofthe basin has led to u pwellingof brines from highchlorid e
zones (UW C D 2017 b).In the northern P leasantV alley B asin,streambed recharge withtreated
wastewaterhas cau sed increased salinity in the vicinity of the A rroyo L as P osas.

Localize Pumping Depressions

W ithin the wW estL as P osas B su bbasin,grou nd waterlevels have d ropped by 325feetbetween 1950 and
the early 1990s (L P UG 2012).There isis is raisingconcerns regard ingabou tsu bsid ence,increased
pu mpinglifts,d ecreased prod u ction and ,eventu ally,d ry wells (L P UG 2012).D In ad d ition,d epressed
grou nd waterlevels may ind u ce inflows of poor-qu alitygrou nd waterfrom su rrou nd ingareas.

Heavy Dependence on Imported Water by Urban Users

Imported watermakes u prou ghly20 percentof V entu raC ou nty watersu pplyA pproximately 7 5percent
of the C ou nty popu lation receives waterimported by C allegu as.D rou ght,earthqu akes,and
environmentald emand s on the SW P system cou ld limitoreven interru ptthis watersu pply.C allegu as
M u nicipalW aterD istrict,the primaryimported waterwholesalerin the region,has taken proactive steps
to mitigate su pply d isru ptions,inclu d ingthe constru ction of alocalsu rface waterstorage reservoir(L ake
B ard ),constru ction of facilities to store su rface waterin localgrou nd waterbasins as wellas facilities to
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extractthis waterif need ed ,obtainingand storingspare pipe foremergencies,and bu ild ingmu ltiple
interconnections withotherwatersu ppliers.

TRENDS AND FUTURE CONDITIONS

A s d ocu mented above,tTrad itionalwatersu pplies are limited in the V entu raC ou nty areaand it
is necessary to d evelopd ifferentsu pplies forV entu raC ou nty.Trend s goingforward inclu d e:

 Increased u se of brackishgrou nd water.V entu raC ou nty has abu nd antsou rces of grou nd waterin
parts of the cou nty,bu tparticu larly in the C allegu as C reekW atershed ,mu chof itis too highin
salts formu nicipaland agricu ltu ralu se.Two brackishgrou nd watertreatmentplans are cu rrently
in operation in the cou nty (P ortH u eneme W aterA u thority’s B rackishW aterReclamation
D emonstration Facility,C amrosaRou nd M ou ntain D esalter).O therad d itionald esalters are
proposed .Use of this brackishgrou nd waterwou ld requ ire connection to salinity management
pipeline su chas thatoperated by the C allegu as M u nicipalW aterD istrict.

 D elivery of SW P waterto western V entu raC ou nty.The C ity of V entu ra,UW C D ,C asitas
M u nicipalW aterD istrict,and C allegu as are coord inatingastu d y to bu ild aconnection to the
SW P .

 Increased u se of recycled water.The C ity of O xnard has constru cted the A d vanced W ater
P u rification Facility (A W P F),sometimes called the A W P F,whichintensively treats wastewater
to prod u ce watersu itable forirrigation,ind u strialprocesses,grou nd waterrecharge and potablee,
and cou ld be u sed foru sepotable waterin the fu tu re.M any oO therwateragencies in V entu ra
C ou nty are proposingincreased u se of recycled waterand many are bu ild inginfrastru ctu re to
d eliverrecycled waterto agricu ltu re and otherirrigation u sers.In Ju ne 2016,the C ity of V entu ra
lau nched the Recycled W aterM obile Reu se P rogram whereby bu siness,resid ents and other
property owners in the C ity can u se the C ity’s recycled waterfillstation,filltheirown containers,
then hau lthe waterforu se within the C ity.A gencies are also actively pu rsu inggrou nd water
recharge withrecycled waterand d irectpotable reu se of recycled water.

 Expand ed conju nctive u se.C onju nctive u se is the coord inated and planned u se and management
of bothsu rface waterand grou nd waterresou rces to maximize the availability and reliability of
watersu pplies.C onju nctive u se involves planned and managed operation of agrou nd waterbasin
and asu rface waterstorage system u singcoord inated conveyance infrastru ctu re.W hen su rface
wateris available itis recharged and stored in agrou nd waterbasin forlateru se.

 Increased u se of stormwaterand d ry weatherru noff.C u rrently these are u nd eru tilized sou rcesof
su pplies thatcou ld au gmentgrou nd watersu pplies.This willinclu d e stormwaterd etention in
med ians and alongcu rbs,permeable pavement,and othermeans to retain and recharge ru noff.
V ariou s agencies within V entu raC ou nty are planningand coord inatingincreased u se of
stormwateras d ocu mented in the V entu raC ou ntywid e M u nicipalStorm W aterResou rce P lan
(September2016).

 O cean d esalination.The C ity of V entu ra,C hannelIsland s B eachC ommu nity Services D istrict
and C allegu as are exploringthe feasibility of ocean d esalination (C ity of V entu ra2016b;C itizens
Jou rnal2015;C allegu as 2016).

 Increased callforu rban wateru se efficiency.In M ay 9,2016,GovernorB rown issu ed Execu tive
O rd erB -37 -16,whichcalled forthe establishmentof long-term waterconservation measu res.
D W R and the SW RC B are to pu blicly releaserealeased ad raftlong-term conservation
frameworkin A pril2017 .by Janu ary 2017 .This frameworkwillinclu d ed new wateru se targets
based onstrengthened
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stand ard s forind oorresid entialwateru se,ou td oorirrigation,commercial/institu tional/ind u strial
wateru se,and d istribu tionsystem waterloss.

 Increased callforagricu ltu ralwateru se efficiency.Grant-fu nd ed efforts are beingd eveloped and
implemented to provid e financialincentives forequ ipmentu pgrad es and similarefforts willlikely
continu e,d epend entu pon fu nd ingavailability.

 C hanges in the operation of su rface watersu pplies to protectend angered species.W ateru sers are
likely to pay more to bu ild and maintain habitatprotection measu res.There willlikely be less
wateravailable foragricu ltu re and u rban u sers becau se more flow willneed to be leftin
waterways to protecthabitat.

KEY TERMS

The followingkey terms u sed in this reportare d efined as follows:

303(d) List. References section 303(d )of the C lean W aterA ctwhereby states,territories,and tribes are
to d eveloplists of waterbod ies thatare pollu ted orotherwise d egrad ed and notmeetingwaterqu ality
stand ard s.The 303(d )L istis u sed to d evelopTotalM aximu m D aily L oad s and orid entify other
mechanisms to improve waterqu ality.

Acre-feet (AF).The amou ntof waternecessary to coveran acre (43,560 squ are feet)to ad epthof one
foot,or43,560 cu bic feet,whichis equ ivalentto 325,8 28 gallons.

Adjudication:W ithregard to waterrights,alegald ecision thatallocates waterto parties in proceed ings
and is overseen by acou rt-appointed watermaster.

Aquifer. A su bsu rface geologicalformation su fficiently permeable to cond u ctgrou nd waterand capable
of yield ingu sable qu antities of waterto awellorsu rface waterspring.

Beneficial Uses. The variou s pu rposes forwhichwateroraqu atic ecosystems may be u sed .Examples
inclu d e mu nicipaland d omestic watersu pply,agricu ltu ralwatersu pplies,preservation and protection of
areas of specialbiologicalsignificance resou rces,freshwaterhabitat,commercialand sportfishing,
estu arine habitat,freshwaterreplenishment,grou nd waterrecharge,ind u strialsu pply,marine habitat,fish
migration,navigation,preservation of rare and end angered species,recreation,shellfishharvesting,and
wild life habitat.

Best Management Practice (BMP). A ny program,technology,process,sitingcriteria,operational
method s ormeasu res,orengineered systems,whichwhen implemented prevent,control,remove,or
red u ce pollu tion.

Conjunctive Use. The practice of storingsu rface waterin agrou nd waterbasin (typically in wetyears)
and withd rawingitfrom the basin in later(typically d ry)years.

Critical Overdraft. A s d efined in the Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ctabasin is su bjectto
criticaloverd raftwhen continu ation of presentwatermanagementpractices wou ld probably resu ltin
significantad verse overd raft-related environmental,social,oreconomic impacts.

Coastal Zone.Thatportion of the land and waterareaof V entu raC ou nty as shown on the " C oastalZone"
maps ad opted by the C aliforniaC oastalC ommission.
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Groundwater Basin. A n aqu iferorsystem of aqu ifers thathas reasonably well-d efined bou nd aries and
more orless d efinite areas of recharge and d ischarge.Refers to su bsu rface d eposits and geologic
formations thatare capable of yield ingu sable qu antities of waterto awellorspring.The Su stainable
Grou nd waterM anagementA ctd efines “basin”as agrou nd waterbasin orsu bbasin id entified and d efined
in D epartmentof W aterResou rces B u lletin 118 oras mod ified pu rsu antto Section 10 7 22 of the A ct.

Integrated Regional Water Management. A comprehensive and collaborative approachformanaging
waterto concu rrently achieve social,environmentaland economic objectives.This integrated approach
d elivers highervalu e forinvestments by consid eringallinterests,provid ingmu ltiple benefits,and
workingacross ju risd ictionalbou nd aries atthe appropriate geographic scale.Examples of mu ltiple
benefits inclu d e improved waterqu ality,betterflood management,restored and enhanced ecosystems,
and more reliable watersu pplies”(D epartmentof W aterResou rces 2014,C aliforniaW aterP lan Upd ate
2013).

Mutual Water Company. A private corporation orassociation organized forthe pu rposes of d elivering
waterto its stockhold ers and /ormembers.

Permanent domestic water supply. A su pply orsu pplies ofpotable waterto be provid ed byasystem or
systems approved by apu blic healthagency ofthe State of C aliforniaorthe EnvironmentalH ealth
D ivision ofthe V entu raC ou nty Resou rce M anagementA gency and the V entu raC ou nty P u blic W orks
A gency in aqu antity su fficientto su pplyad equ ately and continu ou sly the totald omestic requ irements of
allconsu mers u nd ermaximu m d emand cond itions.

Retail Water Supplier. A wateragencythatprovid es waterto ind ivid u alcu stomers and end u sers su ch
as homes and bu sinesses.

Safe Yield.C ommonly d efined as the maximu m qu antity of waterthatcan be continu ou sly withd rawn
from areservoirorgrou nd waterbasin withou tcau singad verse effects.

State Water Project. The SW P is the largeststate-bu ilt,mu lti-pu rpose waterprojectin the cou ntry.It
was au thorized bythe C aliforniaState L egislatu re in 1959,withthe constru ction of mostinitialfacilities
completed by 197 3.Tod ay,the SW P inclu d es 28 d ams and reservoirs,26 pu mpingand generatingplants
and approximately 660 miles of aqu ed u cts.The primary watersou rce forthe SW P is the FeatherRiver,a
tribu tary ofthe Sacramento River.Storage released from O roville D am on the FeatherRiverflows d own
natu ralriverchannels to the Sacramento-San Joaqu in RiverD elta(D elta).W hile some SW P su pplies are
pu mped from the northern D eltainto the N orthB ay A qu ed u ct,the vastmajority of SW P su pplies are
pu mped from the sou thern D eltainto the 444-mile-longC aliforniaA qu ed u ct.The C aliforniaA qu ed u ct
conveys wateralongthe westsid e of the San Joaqu in V alley to Ed monston P u mpingP lant,where water
is pu mped overthe TehachapiM ou ntains into Sou thern C alifornia.

Stormwater Pollution Control Plan.A plan id entifyingpotentialpollu tantsou rces from aconstru ction
site and d escribingproposed d esign,placementand implementation of B estM anagementP ractices to
effectively preventnon-stormwaterd ischarges and red u ce pollu tants in stormwaterd ischarges to the
storm d rain system,to the maximu m extentpracticable d u ringconstru ction activities.

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.A plan,as requ ired byaState GeneralP ermitforStormwater
D ischarges,id entifyingpotentialpollu tantsou rces and d escribingthe d esign,placementand
implementation of B estM anagementP ractices,to effectively preventnon-stormwaterd ischarges and
red u ce pollu tants in stormwaterd ischarges d u ringactivities covered by the GeneralP ermit.
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Stormwater Quality Master Plan.A plan thatd efines the strategy and d escribes the d esign,placement
and implementation of B estM anagementP ractices to effectively preventnon-stormwaterd ischarges and
red u ce pollu tants in stormwaterd ischarges to the maximu m extentpracticable,forpost-constru ction
d ischarges to the stormd rain system.

Total Maximum Daily Load. A regu latory “pollu tion bu d get”based on acalcu lation of the maximu m
amou ntof apollu tantthatcan occu rin awaterbod y and stillmeetwaterqu ality stand ard s so as to protect
beneficialu ses.The TM D L also allocates the necessary red u ctions to one ormore pollu tantsou rces.
TM D L s can force the implementation of B M P s,infrastru ctu re improvements,and otheractions to limit
pollu tion.

Watershed. A geographic region within whichallwaterd rains into aparticu larriver,stream,orother
waterbod y.A lso referred to as acatchmentarea.

Wholesale Water Supplier.A wateragency thatprovid es waterto retailwateragencies ratherthan
d irectly provid ingwaterto the end u ser(homes,bu sinesses,etc.).
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APPENDIX 10.A: SGMA/CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE

65350.5. REVIEW AND CONSIDERATION OF GROUNDWATER REQUIREMENTS

B efore the ad option orany su bstantialamend mentof acity’s orcou nty’s generalplan,the planning
agency shallreview and consid erallof the following:

(a)A n ad option of,oru pd ate to,agrou nd watersu stainability plan orgrou nd watermanagementplan
pu rsu antto P art2.7 4 (commencingwithSection 10 7 20)orP art2.7 5(commencingwithSection10 7 50)
of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e orgrou nd watermanagementcou rtord er,ju d gment,ord ecree.

(b)A n ad ju d ication of waterrights.

(c)A n ord erorinterim plan bythe State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard pu rsu antto C hapter11
(commencingwithSection 10 7 35)of P art2.7 4 of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e.

65352. REFERRAL OF PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN UPDATES TO OTHER AGENCIES

(a)B efore alegislative bod y takes action to ad optorsu bstantially amend ageneralplan,the planning
agency shallreferthe proposed action to allof the followingentities:

(1)A city orcou nty,within orabu ttingthe areacovered by the proposal,and any speciald istrict
thatmay be significantly affected by the proposed action,as d etermined by the planningagency.

(2)A n elementary,highschool,oru nified schoold istrictwithin the areacovered by the proposed
action.

(3)The localagency formation commission.

(4)A n areawid e planningagency whose operations may be significantlyaffected by the proposed
action,as d etermined by the planningagency.

(5)A fed eralagency,if its operations orland s within its ju risd iction may be significantlyaffected
by the proposed action,as d etermined bythe planningagency.

(6)(A )The branches of the United States A rmed Forces thathave provid ed the O ffice of
P lanningand ResearchwithaC aliforniamailingad d ress pu rsu antto su bd ivision (d )of Section
65944,if the proposed action is within 1,000 feetof amilitary installation,orlies withinspecial
u se airspace,orbeneathalow-levelflightpath,as d efined in Section 21098 of the P u blic
Resou rces C od e,and if the United States D epartmentof D efense provid es electronic maps of
low-levelflightpaths,specialu se airspace,and military installations atascale and in an
electronic formatthatis acceptable to the O ffice of P lanningand Research.

(B )W ithin 30 d ays of ad etermination bythe O ffice of P lanningand Researchthatthe
information provid ed by the D epartmentof D efense is su fficientand in an acceptable scale
and format,the office shallnotify cities,cou nties,and cities and cou nties of the availability of
the information on the Internet.C ities,cou nties,and cities and cou nties shallcomply with
su bparagraph(A )within 30 d ays of receivingthis notice from the office.

(7 )A pu blic watersystem,as d efined in Section 11627 5of the H ealthand Safety C od e,with
3,000 ormore service connections,thatserves waterto cu stomers within the areacovered bythe
proposal.The pu blic watersystem shallhave atleast45d ays to commenton the proposed plan,
in accord ance withsu bd ivision (b),and to provid e the planningagency withthe information set
forthin Section 65352.5.
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(8 )A ny grou nd watersu stainabilityagency thathas ad opted agrou nd watersu stainability plan
pu rsu antto P art2.7 4 (commencingwithSection 10 7 20)of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e orlocal
agency thatotherwise manages grou nd waterpu rsu antto otherprovisions of law oracou rtord er,
ju d gment,ord ecree within the planningareaof the proposed generalplan.

(9)The State W aterResou rces C ontrolB oard ,if ithas ad opted an interim plan pu rsu antto
C hapter11 (commencingwithSection 10 7 35)of P art2.7 4 of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e that
inclu d es territory within the planningareaof the proposed generalplan.

(10)The B ay A reaA irQ u ality M anagementD istrictforaproposed action within the bou nd aries
of the d istrict.

(11)A C aliforniaN ative A merican tribe thatis on the contactlistmaintained bythe N ative
A merican H eritage C ommission and thathas trad itionalland s located within the city’s or
cou nty’s ju risd iction.

(12)The C entralV alleyFlood P rotection B oard foraproposed action within the bou nd ariesof
the Sacramento and San Joaqu in D rainage D istrict,as setforthin Section 8 501 of the W ater
C od e.

(b)A n entityreceivingaproposed generalplan oramend mentof ageneralplan pu rsu antto thissection
shallhave 45d ays from the d ate the referringagencymails itord elivers itto commentu nless alonger
period is specified by the planningagency.

(c)(1)This section is d irectory,notmand atory,and the failu re to referaproposed action to the entities
specified in this section d oes notaffectthe valid ity of the action,ifad opted .

(2)To the extentthatthe requ irements of this section conflictwiththe requ irements of C hapter4.4
(commencingwithSection 65919),the requ irements of C hapter4.4 shallprevail.

65352.5. REQUIREMENT TO PROVIDE WATER-RELATED DOCUMENTS TO GENERAL
PLAN AGENCY

(a)The L egislatu re find s and d eclares thatitis vitalthatthere be close coord ination and consu ltation
between C alifornia’s watersu pply ormanagementagencies and C alifornia’s land u se approvalagencies
to ensu re thatproperwatersu pply and managementplanningoccu rs to accommod ate projects thatwill
resu ltin increased d emand s on watersu pplies orimpactwaterresou rce management.

(b)Itis,therefore,the intentofthe L egislatu re to provid e astand ard ized process ford eterminingthe
ad equ acy of existingand planned fu tu re watersu pplies to meetexistingand planned fu tu re d emand s on
these watersu pplies and the impactof land u se d ecisions on the managementof C alifornia’s watersu pply
resou rces.

(c)Upon receiving,pu rsu antto Section 65352,notification of acity’s oracou nty’s proposed action to
ad optorsu bstantially amend ageneralplan,apu blic watersystem,as d efined in Section 11627 5of the
H ealthand Safety C od e,with3,000 ormore service connections,shallprovid e the planningagency with
the followinginformation,as is appropriate and relevant:

(1)The cu rrentversion of its u rban watermanagementplan,ad opted pu rsu antto P art2.6
(commencingwithSection 10610)of D ivision 6 ofthe W aterC od e.

(2)The cu rrentversion of its capitalimprovementprogram orplan,as reported pu rsu antto
Section 31144.7 3of the W aterC od e.
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(3)A d escription of the sou rce orsou rces of the totalwatersu pply cu rrently available to the water
su pplierby waterrightorcontract,takinginto accou nthistoricald ataconcerningwet,normal,
and d ry ru noffyears.

(4)A d escription of the qu antity of su rface waterthatwas pu rveyed bythe watersu pplierineach
of the previou s five years.

(5)A d escription of the qu antity of grou nd waterthatwas pu rveyed bythe watersu pplierineach
of the previou s five years.

(6)A d escription of allproposed ad d itionalsou rces of watersu pplies forthe watersu pplier,
inclu d ingthe estimated d ates by whichthese ad d itionalsou rces shou ld be available and the
qu antities of ad d itionalwatersu pplies thatare beingproposed .

(7 )A d escription of the totalnu mberof cu stomers cu rrently served by the watersu pplier,as
id entified by the followingcategories and by the amou ntof waterserved to eachcategory:

(A )A gricu ltu ralu sers.

(B )C ommercialu sers.

(C )Ind u strialu sers.

(D )Resid entialu sers.

(8 )Q u antification of the expected red u ction in totalwaterd emand ,id entified by eachcu stomer
category setforthin paragraph(7 ),associated withfu tu re implementation of wateru se red u ction
measu res id entified in the watersu pplier’s u rban watermanagementplan.

(9)A ny ad d itionalinformation thatis relevantto d eterminingthe ad equ acy of existingand
planned fu tu re watersu pplies to meetexistingand planned fu tu re d emand s on these water
su pplies.

(d )Upon receiving,pu rsu antto Section 65352,notification of acity’s oracou nty’s proposed action to
ad optorsu bstantially amend ageneralplan,agrou nd watersu stainability agency,as d efined in Section
10 7 21 of the W aterC od e,oran entity thatsu bmits an alternative u nd erSection 107 33.6 shallprovid e the
planningagency withthe followinginformation,as is appropriate and relevant:

(1)The cu rrentversion of its grou nd watersu stainability plan oralternative ad opted pu rsu antto
P art2.7 4 (commencingwithSection 107 20)of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e.

(2)If the grou nd watersu stainability agency manages grou nd waterpu rsu antto acou rtord er,
ju d gment,d ecree,oragreementamongaffected waterrights hold ers,orif the State W ater
Resou rces C ontrolB oard has ad opted an interim plan pu rsu antto C hapter11 (commencingwith
Section 107 35)of P art2.7 4 of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e,the grou nd watersu stainability
agency shallprovid e the planningagency withmaps of recharge basins and percolation pond s,
extraction limitations,and otherrelevantinformation,orthe cou rtord er,ju d gment,ord ecree.
Su stainable Grou nd waterM anagementA ct,and related provisions (as chaptered )P age 6 A s
Effective Janu ary 1,2016 [rev.1/15/2016]

(3)A reporton the anticipated effectof proposed action to ad optorsu bstantially amend ageneral
plan on implementation ofagrou nd watersu stainability plan pu rsu antto P art2.7 4 (commencing
withSection 10 7 20)of D ivision 6 of the W aterC od e.
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Michael Dlacos 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and Impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved In the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain In the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so In the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have In the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There Is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the Inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that Is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
Impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will Increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than S years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This Is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with Impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty Income to a large group of 
County residents. I Join In the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described In the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 

Michael Diacos 
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Ann C. Cooluris 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many Issues and Impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These Impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe Impacts to land owners and especially those, like us In the agricultural Industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been Involved In the agricultural Industry for more than 100 years In Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain In the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so In the future. 

The Draft EIR Is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have In the past 
attempted to Identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There Is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the Inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan Is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture Is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there Is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty Income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns Identified in 
the DEIR as described In the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 

Ann C. Cooluris 



George A. Graham 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 
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February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe Impacts to land owners and especially those, like us In the agricultural Industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain In the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed In the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied In the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic Impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns Identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
George A. Graham 



Geraldine Gramckow 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These Impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe Impacts to land owners and especially those, like us In the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so In the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have In the past 
attempted to Identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the Inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed In the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that Is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural Industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The WIidiife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This Is also a 
major concern not studied In the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These Impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with Impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the Impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there Is 
a total failure to address the economic Impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, Including but not limited to the loss of royalty Income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns Identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 



Jurgen Gramckow 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#l740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many Issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe Impacts to land owners and especially those, like us In the agricultural Industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been Involved in the agricultural Industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain In the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so In the future. 

The Draft EIR Is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have In the past 
attempted to Identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that Is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking In depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention In the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, l 
2~ Jurge==- 



Timothy Shaw McGrath 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many Issues and Impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe Impacts to land owners and especially those, like us In the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural Industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain In the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to Identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the Inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There Is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural Industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly Impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This Is also a 
major concern not studied In the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with Impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic Impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, Including but not limited to the loss of royalty Income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns Identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan
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From: Dave Chambers <davechambers911@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 7:42 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: General Plan/EIR Comments

Sanger Hedrick, Chair
Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC) County of Ventura
800 S. Victoria Blvd.
Ventura, CA 93003

Re: 2040 General Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR)

Dear Mr. Hedrick and Honorable Members of APAC:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments following today’s presentation by Ventura County Planning staff on
the 2040 General Plan EIR.

There are several issues with the 2040 General Plan EIR that CoLAB believes will negatively impact the viability of local
agriculture.
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Proposed mitigation measure AG-2: The County proposes that any project that either directly or indirectly results in the
loss of farmland must obtain and place into perpetual agricultural preservation twice the total of the farmland loss. This
mitigation measure is infeasible. Contrary to statements made by County Planning staff today at the APAC meeting, the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires that all mitigation proposed in an EIR be feasible. CEQA Section
21061.1 defines feasible as “capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time,

” (emphasis added). All mitigation measures proposed in an EIR must be shown to reduce impacts

and an infeasible mitigation measure, by definition, cannot and will not reduce impacts.

The EIR does not provide evidence of any of the following:

1. 1) Whether there is sufficient land available for purchase/conservation

easement for each farmland category;

2. 2) The cost per acre to purchase each category of farmland;
3. 3) The anticipated cost of establishing a conservation easement for each

category of farmland;

4. 4) The anticipated cost associated with managing each category of farmland

under a conservation easement;

5. 5) The anticipated cost associated with monitoring these mitigation parcels

scattered throughout the County and who will bear that cost;

6. 6) Any information that could constitute a “plan” for management of farmland

in conservation easements;
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7. 7) An analysis of direct and indirect impacts caused by this mitigation measure (including impacts associated
with LU compatibility conflicts and increased urban-ag-interface);

8. 8) Whether the smallest possible mitigation acreage required will achieve the minimum to ensure viability of
agriculture on the parcel; and

9. 9) Whether the proposed mitigation is in conflict with other ordinances and regulations, such as the County’s
Zoning Ordinance and the County’s minimum lot sizes.

The County is already aware that this proposed mitigation measure is infeasible. On March 24, 2016, at a Local Agency
Formation Commission (LAFCo) hearing, Supervisor Linda Parks attempted to establish an “Agricultural Mitigation
Measure” through the LAFCo project approval process. The mitigation measure would have required the 1-to-1
purchase of local farmland (half of what is proposed in the 2040 General Plan EIR) to replace farmland that would be
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impacted by any proposed development. Ventura County Counsel, Michael Walker, informed both LAFCo and Supervisor
Parks that the proposed mitigation measure did not meet the standard for economic feasibility, and, for that and other
reasons, LAFCo could not adopt Supervisor Park’s proposed mitigation measure. He referenced a 2015 legal decision,
City of Irvine v. County of Orange, in which the Court stated, “the sheer astronomical expense of land supports the
finding of the EIR that the purchase of an agricultural conservation easement is a non-starter.”

In addition to being infeasible, CoLAB does not believe that this mitigation measure will reduce impacts on agricultural
land, as it does not address the actual issues that will impact farmland under the 2040 General Plan: lack of economic
sustainability, the increasing regulatory demands on agriculture, increased competition for water resources, and
increased compatibility conflicts from development.

Indirect Impacts
The EIR dismisses “indirect impacts” that will occur as a result of implementing the 2040 General Plan as “less than
significant.”

Page 4.2-13 of the EIR states “AG-2.3 maintains the Right-to-Farm Ordinance to protect agricultural land uses from
conflicts with non-agricultural uses, as well as to help land purchasers and residents understand the potential for
nuisance, (e.g., dust, noise, odors) that may occur as the natural result of living in or near agricultural areas...These
sections of the code protect farmers engaged in agricultural activity from public nuisance claims...This protects the
farming community, including Important Farmlands and farms less than 10 acres, from developments that would inhibit
their ability to continue agricultural production.”

Page 4.2-17 of the EIR states: “Residential growth in areas nearby agricultural lands has the potential to result in land
use conflicts. Residential land uses are generally more sensitive and prone to conflict with adjacent agricultural land uses
than commercial or industrial land uses. The placement of sensitive land uses, such as residences and schools, nearby
classified farmland can negatively impact both uses due to conflict including odor nuisances and noise from agriculture
machinery. The countywide Right-to-Farm Ordinance protects existing agricultural and farming operations from conflicts
attributed to residential development...Therefore, the potential for conflicts would be minimal. This impact would be
less than significant” (emphasis added).

This is simply not true. Historic and recent County actions have shown that the County has and will continue to create
new restrictions and ordinances that have a significant impact on existing agricultural
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and farming operations because of conflicts attributed to residential development. The recent interim

urgency ordinance restricting hemp cultivation is one such example.

Contrary to statements made today by Ventura County Planning staff, an EIR, whether it is labeled as “programmatic” or
“project”, must analyze all reasonably foreseeable consequences of the action that is proposed. For the 2040 General
Plan EIR, the action proposed is the implementation of all policies and programs within. Therefore, if the
implementation of a policy in the 2040 General Plan will result in an impact, that impact must be analyzed. For example,
the 2040 General Plan contains land use designation changes that will increase allowable housing density near
agricultural land. It is reasonably foreseeable that more houses will create more compatibility conflicts with normal
farming operations. The impact of these compatibility conflicts must be addressed in the EIR.

In 2014, the California Court of Appeal stated in a ruling that “[T]he fact that this EIR is labeled a ‘project’ rather than a
‘program’ EIR matters little....Designating an EIR as a program EIR ... does not by itself decrease the level of analysis
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otherwise required in the EIR. All EIRs must cover the same general content. The level of specificity of an EIR is
determined by the nature of the project and the “rule of reason,” rather than any semantic label accorded to the EIR.”

It is CoLAB’s opinion that indirect impacts from increasing urban-ag interface are SIGNIFICANT and cannot be dismissed
in the EIR.

Direct and indirect impacts of increased costs
The 2040 General Plan has policies that will increase the costs of normal farming operations. CoLAB believes that the
most effective way to minimize conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses is to take active measures to
allow farming to remain profitable. And even the County admits that reducing the cost of farming reduces conversion of
agricultural land in their discussion of the Williamson Act in Chapter 4.2 of the EIR.

But the County fails to analyze direct and indirect impacts of 2040 General Plan policies that will increase the cost of
normal farming operations, such as:

 Policy AG-5.2: Electric- or Renewable-Powered Agricultural Equipment. The County shall encourage and support
the transition to electric- or renewable-powered or lower emission agricultural equipment in place of fossil fuel-
powered equipment when feasible.

 Policy AG-5.3: Electric- or Renewable-Powered Irrigation Pumps. The County shall encourage farmers to convert
fossil fuel-powered irrigation pumps to systems powered by electric or renewable energy sources, such as solar
power, and encourage electric utilities to eliminate or reduce standby charges.

Direct and indirect impacts of increased competition for water resources
The County fails to evaluate the impact of increased competition for water resources caused by development
allowed in the 2040 General Plan on either the conversion of agricultural land or the loss of agricultural lands
through the loss of topsoil.

The EIR states on page 4.2-3 that “...a reduction in available water resources for irrigation” is an example of
indirect impacts on agricultural land due to loss of topsoil from increased wind and water erosion.
But the County fails to analyze or propose mitigation measures to address this significant impact.
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APAC is the expert charged with advising County decision-makers on agricultural issues in Ventura County. And the
County should be seeking guidance from APAC about the actual issues that will impact farmland under the 2040 General
Plan: lack of economic sustainability, the increasing regulatory demands on agriculture, increased competition for water
resources, and increased compatibility conflicts from development.

CoLAB encourages APAC to provide guidance to the County on appropriate and effective mitigation measures to prevent
the conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses. These may include:

1. 1) Strengthen the Right-to-Farm ordinance to prevent nuisance complaints from being used to justify
the creation or expansion of setbacks or regulatory restrictions on normal farming practices;

2. 2) Expand the Land Conservation Act Program to include Open Space zoned properties that are
engaged in farming (including grazing); and
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3. 3) Protect agricultural land from urban-ag interface encroachment and compatibility conflicts by
establishing setbacks on NON-AE-zoned land that will restrict the construction of bike paths, public
trails, and sensitive receptors within 2000’ of any land zoned A/E.

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide comments on this issue. We appreciate your consideration and
leadership at this time.

Sincerely,

Louise Lampara Executive Director

In support of this letter-

In support of this letter-
Dave Holroyd Chambers



Kevin McAtee 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 
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February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Kevin McAtee 



Beverly Gutierrez 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns ofthe 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 



Dominick McCormick 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 
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February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 

~- 
Dominick McCormick 
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Downing, Clay

From: Downing, Clay

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:11 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie; General Plan Update

Cc: Curtis, Susan

Subject: Fw: NBVC Comments on DEIR Ventura County 2040 General Plan

Attachments: NBVC Comments on VC2040 PPRD 07.30.2019 HighRes.pdf; smime.p7s; ATT00001.txt;

ATT00002.htm

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

From: Lousen, Kendall P CIV USN NAVB VCTY PT MUGU CA (USA) <kendall.p.lousen@navy.mil>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:55 PM
To: Downing, Clay <clay.downing@ventura.org>
Cc: Knoll, Michele A CIV (USA) <michele.knoll@navy.mil>
Subject: NBVC Comments on DEIR Ventura County 2040 General Plan

Dear Clay,

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Public Draft Environmental Impact Report (PDEIR) for the
Ventura County 2040 General Plan. Please see attached letter and enclosure from Naval Base Ventura County (NBVC)
submitted on 7/30/2019 to the County of Ventura.

The Ventura County 2040 General Plan PDEIR presents an important opportunity to evaluate Naval Base Ventura County
(NBVC) military influence areas and incorporating the Joint Land Use (JLUS) Study Recommendations (Sep 2015) and
Recommendations from the NBVC-Point Mugu Air Installations Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) Study (Dec. 2016). Thank
you for incorporating the military-compatibility areas (MCAs) and military operational airspace and restricted use
airspace areas for policies and land use evaluations for the short- and long-range planning goals of Ventura
County. While Naval Base Ventura County does not wish to enter any new comments into the record, we kindly request
the County to carefully consider CMAs and reinforce the comments previously submitted by NBVC in July 2019. We also
encourage strategic references to the JLUS (Sep. 2015) and 2016 NBVC-Point Mugu AICUZ Study throughout the General
Plan Update, which provides more current data on adverse effects from aircraft noise than the ALUCUP, which is
currently referenced in the Plan.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Public Draft EIR for Ventura County 2040 General
Plan.

--
V/r,

Kendall P. Lousen (“Kenny”)
Acting Community Liaison Planning Officer

NAVAL BASE VENTURA COUNTY
Public Works Department (AM Branch)
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311 Main Road, Bldg. #66
Point Mugu, CA 93042-5033
Phone: 805-989-9746
Email: Kendall.p.lousen@navy.mil
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Downing, Clay

From: Leslie Purcell <lesliepurcell@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:02 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Comments on VC 2040 GPU DEIR

Attachments: VC GPU DEIR Comments.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Please see attached comments.

Leslie Purcell



Attn:  Susan Curtis 

Re: Comments on VC 2040, GPU DEIR      2-27-2020 

• Program H: County Tree Planting Program. The County shall plant at least one thousand 

trees annually on County property.  

Comment:  Priority should be given to planting appropriate native tree species, for their habitat 

value.  County Administration and Court site at Victoria provides opportunity to create public 

awareness and education through the planting of native trees (and other native plants) with 

explanatory signage. 

• Policy-- Countywide Tree Planting:  The County shall establish and support a countywide 

target for the County, cities in Ventura County, agencies, organizations and citizens to 

plant two million trees throughout the county by 2040. 

Comment:  County should encourage the planting of appropriate native trees. 

• Air Quality Impacts:  

Comment:  Need for best management practices for dust control and/or mitigation along the 

dirt shoulders of some agricultural fields; particularly when such dust contains remnants of 

chemicals from fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides.   

• Water Quality impacts:  

Comment:  Need for best management practices and/or mitigation to control rain and or run-

off, to prevent dirt from agricultural fields and/or shoulders of roadways, from washing into 

culverts/barrancas/streams/rivers/coastal waters/ocean, particularly when such dust contains 

remnants of chemicals from fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Leslie Purcell 

lesliepurcell@gmail.com 
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Downing, Clay

From: Ali Ghasemi <aghasemi@vcapcd.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:50 PM

To: General Plan Update

Cc: Nicole Collazo; aghasemi; Laki Tisopulos

Subject: VCAPCD Comment Letter

Attachments: VCAPCD Comments on DEIR for VCGPU 2040.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to provide the attached VCAPCD comments on the GPU’s DEIR. Please let
me know if you have any questions/comments. Thanks

Ali Reza Ghasemi, PE
Division Manager
Ventura County APCD
Planning/Rules/Incentives Division
Phone: (805) 645-1427
Fax: (805) 645-1444
aghasemi@vcapcd.org
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Downing, Clay

From: Maxwell, James

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:39 PM

To: General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan

Cc: Loeb, Kim

Subject: RE: VC2040 | Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review

Attachments: VC 2040 GPU DEIR GW Response Memo 20200227.pdf; Chapter 10 Water

Resources_GW review_20200227.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Susan,

Please see the attached response memo from Groundwater Resources for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan
Update Environmental Impact Report. Groundwater Resources also reviewed and updated relevant information in
Chapter 10 (Water Resources) of the Background Report (Appendix B) from the DEIR. A word document of Chapter 10
with markup and comments is also attached.

Let us know if you have questions or comments.

Thanks,

James Maxwell, PG, CEG
Groundwater Specialist
Watershed Protection District
Water Resources Division
P: 805-654-5164
E: james.maxwell@ventura.org

From: Ventura County General Plan Update <generalplanupdate@ventura.org>
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2020 7:29 AM
To: Maxwell, James <James.Maxwell@ventura.org>
Subject: VC2040 | Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Share Tweet Share Forward

VC2040 | Be Part Of The Conversation. View this email in your browser
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Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR for Public Review
County of Ventura 2040 General Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report

State Clearinghouse No: 2019011026

Notice of Availability of a Draft EIR For Public Review

Notice is hereby given that a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) has been
prepared by the County of Ventura, State of California, and is available for public
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines
for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan (State Clearinghouse No.
#2019011026).

PROJECT LOCATION: All unincorporated areas within Ventura County

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The proposed project is a comprehensive update of
the County of Ventura General Plan, also known as the 2040 General Plan. The
2040 General Plan will set forth the County’s vision of its future and identify the
goals, policies, and implementation programs that will guide future decisions
concerning a variety of issues, including but not limited to land use, climate
change, agriculture, transportation, hazards, public facilities, health and safety,
environmental justice, and resource conservation out to the year 2040. The
County, as the lead agency, has prepared an EIR in accordance with CEQA. The
purpose of the notice of availability is to call attention to this EIR and to request
that interested persons review and provide comments on significant
environmental issues, mitigation measures, and range of reasonable alternatives
addressed in the EIR. The 2040 General Plan is anticipated to be adopted in
2020. With implementation of the 2040 General Plan, development may occur
on or near site(s) identified in one of the regulatory databases compiled pursuant
to Government Code Section 65962.5.

SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: The Draft EIR has identified
significant and unavoidable environmental impacts in the following resource
areas.

 Agriculture and Forestry Resources
 Air Quality
 Biological Resources
 Cultural, Tribal Cultural, and Paleontological Resources
 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
 Hazards, Hazardous Materials, and Wildfire
 Mineral and Petroleum Resources
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 Noise and Vibration
 Public Services and Recreation
 Transportation and Traffic
 Utilities

WHERE THE DRAFT EIR IS AVAILABLE: The Draft EIR and supporting
documents are available for public review at the following locations:

 2040 General Plan Update webpage at https://vc2040.org/;
 The Planning Division website at http://vcrma.org/divisions/planning

(select “CEQA Environmental Review”); and
 County of Ventura, Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

Public Counter, 3d Floor, Hall of Administration, 800 S. Victoria Avenue,
Ventura, CA, 93009, between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Digital versions of the Draft EIR and supporting documents are available at the
following libraries:

 Albert H. Soliz Library (2820 Jordan Street, Oxnard, CA 93036);
 Avenue Library (606 North Ventura Ave., Ventura, CA 93001);
 E.P. Foster Library (651 East Main St., Ventura, CA 93001);
 Fillmore Library (502 2nd St., Fillmore, CA 93015);
 Hill Road Library (1070 S. Hill Rd., Ventura, CA 93003);
 Meiners Oaks Library (114 North Padre Juan, Ojai, CA 93023);
 Oak Park Library (899 North Kanan Rd., Oak Park, CA 91377);
 Oak View Library (555 Mahoney Ave., Oak View, CA 93022);
 Ojai Library (111 East Ojai Ave., Ojai, CA 93023);
 Piru Library (3811 Center St., Piru, CA 93040);
 Ray D. Prueter Library (510 Park Ave., Port Hueneme, CA 93041); and
 Saticoy Library (1292 Los Angeles Ave., Ventura CA 93004).

PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD: The 45-day public review and
comment period during which the County will receive comments on the Draft EIR
begins Monday, January 13, 2020 and ends at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, February
27, 2020.

SEND COMMENTS TO:
Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

Or via email to: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org

Please include your name or the name of a contact person, your agency or
organization (if applicable), and U.S. mail and email addresses.
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By: Dave Ward, Director
Ventura County Planning Division

County of Ventura

Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740

Ventura, CA 93009

For more information, contact Susan Curtis by email or at (805) 654-2497.

Para más información póngase en contacto con Susan Curtis por correo electrónico o al (805) 654-2497.

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Copyright © 2017 County of Ventura, RMA Planning Division, All rights reserved.



PUBLIC WATERSHED PROTECTION

WORKS MEMORANDUM

TO

DATE:

FROM:

February 27,2020

Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section

James Maxwell, Groundwater Specialist y'f'
SUBJECT: Ventura County Public Works Agency, Water Resources Division

(VCWRD) Response, Draft Environmental lmpact Report (DEIR),
Ventura County 2040 General Plan

VCWRD reviewed the DEIR and supporting documents (Appendix B, Ventura County
2040 General Plan Update Background Report, Revised Public Review Draft January
2020) submitted by the County of Ventura. VCWRD does not have any comments
regarding the DEIR. Relevant updates and comments have been made to Chapter 10
(Water Resources) of the Background Report.
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10 WATER RESOURCES 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter summarizes the various water resources and water resource issues in Ventura County. It is 
organized into the following sections: 

 
▪ Resources AssessmentMajor Findings (Section 10.1) 

▪ Legal and Regulatory Framework for Water Management (Section 10.2) 

▪ Integrated Regional Water Management (10.3) 

▪ Existing Conditions (by watershed) (Section 10.4) 

▪ Trends and Future Conditions (Section 10.5) 

▪ Key Terms (Section 10.6) 

▪ References (Section 10.7) 

The organization of this chapter differs from others in the Background Report because of the nature of its 
subject matter. First, because the overall legal and regulatory framework affecting water resources is key 
to understanding how such resources are managed, the framework is the first substantive discussion in 
this chapter. Second, because water resources are so integrally tied to geography, the existing conditions 
discussions are organized according to the Ccounty’s watersheds, with each aspect of the resource 

addressed as it relates uniquely to each watershed. 
 

RESOURCES ASSESSMENTMAJOR FINDINGS 

SustainableAdequate water supply is an current and ongoing concern in Ventura County due toto climate 
change and drought conditions, associatedthe related declines in surfaceriver flows and reservoir levels, 
historic overdraft of several local groundwater basins, curtailment of groundwater extractionsupplies in 
southern Ventura County, prohibition of new groundwater wells prohibitions, and reduced deliveries of 
imported water. More than 850,000 residents and 156 square miles (95,802 acres) of irrigated farmland in 
Ventura County experienced direct impacts from the drought conditions that began in 2012. 

 ▪ WThe water supply challenges are great and could potentially impact domesticresidents, 
commercial/industrial, municipalbusinesses, agriculturale, and the environmental resources of 
Ventura County without goal-oriented planning and implementationconcerted action. 

o Climate change poses major challenges for water supply. Climate change is causing 
warmer temperatures, altered patterns of precipitation, runoff, and rising sea levels. 
Climate change may compromise the ability to effectively manage water supplies, floods 
and other natural resources. It is anticipated that climate change will increase demand for 
water as temperatures rise, increase the need for water for firefighting purposes, change 
the timing and pattern of snowmelt and runoff, and sea level rise will threaten aging 
coastal water infrastructure. Planning for and adapting to these changes, particularly 
impacts to long‐term water supply reliability, will be a significant challenge. Additional 
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details on climate change are found in Chapter 12 of the General Plan Background 
Report. 

o Declines in surface water flow and reservoir levels in Western Ventura County. 
Water supplies The water for more than 70,000 people in western Ventura County are 
strained byis at risk due to the drought conditions that began in 2012. Imported water 
delivered by Calleguas Municipal Water District (CMWD) is not availablecannot 
currently be delivered to western Ventura County and groundwater resources areis very 
limited. Water agencies that obtaintypically get all or part of their supplywater from wells 
have had to start supplementpurchasing water from Lake Casitas water, as their wells 
have run dry. During the drought conditions, purchases of Lake Casitas water increased 
by 1,000%. The lake is a diminishedn important, but dwindling, resource threatened by 
both water quality and water supply issuesconcerns. As of February 2020, Lake Casitas is 
over 40% capacity; however, fFor the first time since 1968, reservoir volumelevels in 
Lake Casitas areis expected to drop below 35% due to decreased inflow volume. Historic 
lLow water volumelevels in 1968 resulted in significant thermal stratification and anoxic 
(without dissolved oxygen) conditions. The lThisow oxygen levels created an 
environment where manganese and hydrogen sulfide, normally trapped in sediments, 
became soluble, causing unfavorable color and taste to the reservoir  lake water to have a 
brown color and bitter metallic taste. There were alsoThese conditions encourage growth 
of large blue-green algae blooms. CNormally creek inflows typically provide supply and 
facilitate lake water mixing (which helps maintain good water quality). 
Inflows have significantly decreased since 2012, causing the lake to stratify and stagnate. 
Casitas Municipal Water District (Casitas) added has had to add aaeration facilities  to 
combat the water quality eaffects from the drought. 

o Drought has significantly affected local water supplies. More than 850,000 residents 
and 156 square miles (95,802 acres) of irrigated farmland in Ventura County experienced 
direct impacts from the drought that began in 2012. 

o There are inadequate water supplies to meet future demands in some areas of the 
county. Developing new water supplies is costly and requires a significant amount of 
time for planning, identifying and securing funding, environmental review, permitting, 
and construction. Some of the new supplies being considered include advanced treatment 
of wastewater for use as potable water, stormwater capture and reuse, treatment of 
brackish groundwater, and ocean desalination. Facilities to import and deliver locally- 
held, State Water Project entitlements are being considered. In addition, significant water 
conservation efforts have begun, mainly in municipal and industrial uses. Agricultural 
practices are also increasing in efficiency. These efforts will need to continue and be 
sustained. 

o Overdrafted gGroundwater basins in the county are experiencing overdraft conditions. 
Groundwater is the largest single source of water in the County, pumped by individual 
well owners and water purveyors.estimated to provide 67 percent .of the local water 
supply. The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) has identified the 
following groundwater basins in Ventura County as being in critical overdraft1: 

•  Cuyama Valley Basin (DWR Basin No. 3-013) 
• Oxnard Subbasin (DWR Basin No. 4-004.02) 
• Pleasant Valley Basin (DWR Basin No. 4-006). 

 
T(the Cuyama Valley Bbasin as a whole is considered to be in overdraft, however, the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) estimates the portion in Ventura County not to 
be in overdraft.), Oxnard Plain, and Pleasant Valley. 
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These basins serve both urban populations and agriculture. In April 2014, to protect 
groundwater supplies, the Fox Canyon Groundwater Management Agency, passed 
Emergency Ordinance E which mandated reduced extractions in many of the 
groundwater basins in southern Ventura County. In December 2014 the Ventura County 
Board of Supervisors approved and adopted Ordinance 4468 which prohibits new water 

 
1 As defined in the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, a basin is subject to critical overdraft when continuation of present water 
management practices would probably result in significant adverse overdraft-related environmental, social, or economic impacts such as 
persistent lowering of groundwater levels, drying of wells, reductions in groundwater storage, sea water intrusion, degradation of water quality, 
land subsidence, and reduction of water in streams and lakes. 
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wells within a defined boundaryin the unincorporated County in the majority of 
groundwater basins. These prohibitions will not be removed until Groundwater 
Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) are formed and have completed Ggroundwater 
Ssustainability Pplans (GSPs) per the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 
(SGMA). Implementation of SGMAthe Sustainable Groundwater Management Act will  
requires an assessment of the condition of groundwater basin conditionss and, managing 
groundwater demand, and undertaking implementation of groundwater recharge projects 
to achieve long-term sustainability. 

o Variability in deliveries of imported water. Approximately 75%three-quarters of 
Ventura County residents receive imported watersupply from CMWDalleguas 
Municipal Water District. Imported water volumeThe amount of imported water varies 
depending on seasonal climatic conditions, regulatory restrictions on SWP 
exports,conditions water costs and regional demands. The DWRCalifornia Department 
of Water Resources prepares a biennial report to evaluate the reliability of imported 
water from the State Water Project. The most recent update, the 20175 State Water 
Project Delivery Capability Report, anticipates greater extremes in the imported water 
system with lower than historic water availability in dry years and greater than historic 
water availability in wet years, with the long-term average deliveries decreasingreported 
an increased average annual delivery of water since the 2015 Report. 

o Water resources dedicated to environmental purposes may change. State and federal 
agency regulations restrictrequirements dictate the amount of exported SWP water that 
must remain be available for endangered species and this affects management of water 
resources. Water availability for municipal, agricultural and other uses will be 
potentially reduced by stricter management of inflow to upstream reservoirs toPotential 
requirements to provide increased instream flows could further reduce water available 
for municipal, agricultural, and other uses. 

o There are iInsufficientadequate water supplyies to meet future County demands in 
some areas of the county. Developing new water supplies is costly and requires a 
significant amount of time for planning, identifying and securing funding, environmental 
review, permitting, and construction.  Some of the new suppliesAlternative water sources 
being considered include advanced treatment of wastewater for use as potable water, 
stormwater capture and reuse, treatment of brackish groundwater, and ocean desalination. 
Facilities to import and deliver locally- held, SWPState Water Project entitlements are 
being considered. In addition, significant wWater conservation measures are efforts have 
begun, mainly in municipal and industrial uses. Agricultural practices are also increasing 
in efficiency. These efforts will need to continue and be sustained. 

▪ Shift toward Iintegrated Regional Wwatershed Mmanagement (IRWM). In the past, 
variousdifferent elements of athe water systems were managed independentlyseparatel. y from other 
elements, i.e., gGroundwater was managed as a separate resource from stormwater and separate from 
recycled water. There has been a shift in water resources management and regulation toward 
watershed- based approaches. This A shift in water resources management and regulation toward a 
watershed-based approach integrates on a regional level the many facets of water resources 
management, including water supply, water quality, flood management, ecosystem health, and 
recreation through enhanced collaboration across geographic and political boundaries and diverse 
stakeholder groups. 

 ▪ Water supplies dedicated to environmental purposes may change. State and federal requirements 
dictate the amount of water that must be available for endangered species and this affects 
management of water resources. Potential requirements to provide increased instream flows could 
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further reduce water available for municipal, agricultural, and other uses. 

▪ There is great diversity in the size, source, and organization of wVariety of water ater 
supplyiers in Ventura County. Many properties are served by private wells and surface water 
diversions. Other properties are served by mutual water companies, irrigation companies, special 
districts, cities, private utilities, and wholesale water agencies. There are more than 162 water 
suppliers in the county. 
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▪ Land development Water supply and demand for land developmentsignificantly affects 
demand and supply. The type of lLand usagee and development greatly drives the demand and 
dictates the type and  ty volumepe of water needed. High-density residential development will 
requires drinking-quality waterwater treated to drinking water standards. Water sent to users with 
Water collected by sewer systems is collected and can be treated and used as a secondary recycled 
water supply. Agricultural usersusers may be able to applyutilize raw or recycled water and 
application of water in agricultural fields that assists with may recharge to groundwater. 

▪ Impacts from Uurban land development can impact water qualityresources. Land development 
can impact water quality;, however, but there areimplementation of best management practices and 
conservationother practices can be employedmethods to to avoid and lessen potential residualsuch 
impacts. DLand development commonly creates an increases in impervious surfaces, which increases 
the amount of runoff volume and stormwater pollutants in stormwater. As sStormwater runoffs over 
impervious surfaces such as rooftops, roadways, and parking lots, the runoff accumulates sediment, 
pollutionpollution and sediment, nutrients, bacteria, and other impactspollutants. Pollutants in 
sStormwater isare typically conveyedtransported directly to drainagelocal channels, tributaries, rivers, 
and the ocean, prior to or without any treatment. Land development potentially impacts floodplains, 
increases the risk of flooding, and decreases the ability to manage storm waters naturally. 
Developments in floodplains may impact the ability to recharge groundwater recharge basins through 
infiltration and may reducemove percolation surface areapotential sites with recharge capabilities. In 
addition to altering stormwater runoff, lLand development introduces other point sources of pollution 
including discharges from sewage-treatment plants, individual septic tanks, community wastewater 
treatment systems, and industrial facilities. 

▪ Impacts from aAgriculture land development can impact water qualityresources. Soil 
disturbanceTillage and subsequent irrigation of land changes the runoff and infiltration 
characteristics of the ground surfaceland, potentially affecting percolation to the subsurface and 
recharge to groundwater. ,This also and increases erosion and resulting sediment deposition into 
surface-water bodies., while altering evapotranspiration. This in turn affects the interaction of 
groundwater and surface water. 

▪ Poor water Water qquality limitations tos bbeneficial uses of water. DecreasedPoor water 
quality can limit the availability ofsuitability of a water body resource for beneficial uses such as 
agriculturee, recreation, fisheries, and riverine habitat. Poor water quality also can limits the use of 
the water for as a water supply or drastically increase the treatment cost. 

▪ Development impacts tocan affect natural hydrologic processes. DSome development can 
potentiallysignificantly alter land topography and surface geography. Removal of natural 
vegetation and manmade structures such as levees, dams, and diversion structures disrupt natural 
hydrologic processes (i.e. sediment transport and deposition, groundwater recharge). These 
changes alter water velocity, river substrate, water shading, soil moisture, and other ecosystem 
characteristics needed by fish and wildlife. 

 

LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

The framework for water management framework ofin Ventura County is complex and reflects the 
network of laws, policies, and regulations governing California water. Many laws and many 
institutions influence water planning (Table 10-1); Table 10- provides a broad regulatory overview. 
Additional details on several of these laws, and a discussion of regulations with land use linkages, are 
further summarized on the following pages. 
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TABLE 10-1 
FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT 

Statute, Code, or 
Authority Relationship to Water Management 

State of California 
Constitution, Article X, 
Section 2 

Requires that all entities in the State use water in a beneficial manner and 
prohibits unreasonable use and water waste. 

State of California 
Riparian Water Rights 

Allows owners of land on a stream to divert and use a portion of the flow. 

State of California 
Appropriative Water 
Rights 

The right to divert, store, and use water on any land, provided the use is 
reasonable and does not harm earlier appropriators. Appropriative rights 
are managed by the State Water Resources Control Board. 

State of California 
Water Commission Act 

Established a system of State-issued permits and licenses to appropriate 
water. 

Federal Endangered 
Species Act 

Designed to protect endangered and threatened species and promote 
species recovery. Requires that federal agencies consult with the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service to ensure 
that federal actions do not jeopardize endangered or threatened species 
or their habitat. 

National Environmental 
Policy Act 

Requires federal agencies to conduct an environmental review for federal 
actions that may affect the environment; encourages implementation of 
mitigation measures to avoid impacts. 

State of California 
Endangered Species Act 

Designed to protect endangered and threatened species and promote 
species recovery. Requires that state and local agencies consult with the 
California Fish and Wildlife Service to ensure that their actions do not 
jeopardize endangered or threatened species or their habitat. 

California 
Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) 

Requires state and local governments to evaluate environmental effects 
and find ways to mitigate effects where feasible, prior to approving 
projects. 

State of California 
Porter-Cologne Water 
Quality Control Act 

This is a water quality control law and regulatory program to protect 
water quality and beneficial use of the State’s water.  This act allows 
regulation of discharges to water. 

Federal Clean Water Act Requires permits for the discharge of pollutants to waters of the United 
States from any point source. See additional detail below. 

Federal and State Safe 
Drinking Water Act 

Under this law, federal and state agencies set and enforce standards for 
drinking water quality. 

State of California 
Regional and Local 
Water Agency 
Formation enabling acts 

Guides the formation of districts for controlling, conserving, managing, 
and distributing water. 

State of California 
Urban Water 
Management Planning 
(UWMP) Act 

Requires urban water suppliers to conduct regular comparisons of 
supplies and demands. (See additional detail below.) Within the UWMP, 
water suppliers must include, to the extent practicable, information on 
the water quality of existing sources and the manner in which water 
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TABLE 10-1 
FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT 

Statute, Code, or 
Authority Relationship to Water Management 

 quality affects supply reliability. Based on the UWMP, water suppliers 
explore enhancing basic supplies from traditional sources such as the 
State Water Project (SWP) as well as other options. These include 
groundwater extraction, water exchanges and transfers, water 
conservation, recycling, brackish water desalination and water 
banking/conjunctive use. Each option will involve evaluations of how it 
would: (1) fit into the overall supply/demand framework; (2) impact the 
environment; and (3) affect customers. The objective of these more 
detailed evaluations would be to find the optimum mix of conservation 
and supply programs that ensure customers’ needs are met. 

State of California 
Agricultural Water 
Management Act 

Senate Bill X7-7, the Water Conservation Act of 2009 (SB X7-7), requires 
agricultural water suppliers who provide water to more than 25,000 
irrigated acres (excluding acreage irrigated by recycled water) to adopt 
and submit Agricultural Water Management Plans (AWMP) to DWR and 
to implement Efficient Water Management Practices, including the 
measurement and volumetric pricing of water deliveries. Within Ventura 
County, Casitas Municipal Water District, Camrosa Water District, and 
Ventura County Waterworks District No. 1 prepared AWMPs in 2015. 

State of California 
Water Conservation in 
Landscaping Act 

Requires specific water efficiencies for landscapes in new or 
redevelopment projects. 

State of California 
Energy Commission Title 
20 

Sets standards for toilets, urinals, faucets, and showerheads. The 
appliance standards dictate what can be sold in California and impact new 
construction and replacement fixtures in existing homes. 

State of California CAL 
Green Building Code 

Requires residential and non-residential water efficiency and 
conservation measures for new structures that will reduce the overall 
potable water use by 20 percent. Water savings can be achieved by 
installing plumbing fixtures and fittings that meet the 20 percent reduced 
flow rate specified in the CAL Green Code, or by other measures that 
meet the reduction standard. 

State of California 
Sustainable 
Groundwater 
Management Act 

Requires entities using water from groundwater basins designated as high 
or medium priority by the Department of Water Resources to assess the 
condition of groundwater basins and to develop a framework for long- 
term sustainability through demand management and groundwater 
recharge activities. (See additional discussion on the Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act further in this Section below .) 

State of California Class 
II Underground Injection 
Control Program 

Regulation of wells used to inject fluids associated with oil and natural gas 
production. The purpose of the regulation is to ensure fluids associated 
with oil and gas production are not introduced into drinking water 
sources. (See additional details below.) 
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TABLE 10-1 

FRAMEWORK FOR WATER MANAGEMENT 
Statute, Code, or 

Authority Relationship to Water Management 

State of California 
Permitting of Water 
Systems 

Regulates the formation of new public water systems by the State Water 
Resources Control Board. (See additional detail below.) 

County of Ventura 
General Plan Goals, 
Policies and Programs 

Complies with Section 65300 of the California Government Code which 
requires that, "Each planning agency shall prepare and the legislative 
body of each county and city shall adopt a comprehensive, long-term 
general plan for the physical development of the county or city, and of 
any land outside its boundaries which in the planning agency's judgment 
bears relation to its planning." 

County of Ventura 
Subdivision Ordinance 

Regulates and control subdivisions of land and in conjunction implements 
the County's General Plan. (See additional detail below.) 

County of Ventura 
Coastal Zone Ordinance 

Regulates all proposed development in the Coastal Zone of Ventura 
County. (See additional detail below.) 

County of Ventura Non- 
Coastal Zone Ordinance 

Regulates all proposed development in the Non-Coastal Zone of Ventura 
County. (See additional detail below.) 

Ventura County 
Groundwater 
Conservation Ordinance 

Regulates construction, maintenance, operation, use, repair, 
modification, and destruction of groundwater wells. (See additional detail 
below.) 

County of Ventura 
Landscape Design 
Criteria 

Requires approval of a landscape plan for new and modified 
developments. Limits the plant types and plant pallets so as to conserve 
water, and requires minimum irrigation efficiency. 

State of California 
Propositions 50, 84, and 
1 

Grant funding to encourage regional integrated planning of water 
resources. (See additional detail below.) 

State of California Non-
potable Water Reuse 
Systems-Chapter 15 of 
the California Plumbing 
Code (CPC) (as 
of 2017) 

Allows for use of non-potable water (i.e., graywater), which includes 
wastewater from bathtubs, showers, bathroom washbasins, clothes 
washing machines and laundry tubs. Requires a plumbing permit from 
the County of Ventura Resource Management Agency, Building and 
Safety Division. 

 

Urban Water Management Plan Act (State) 

State law requires that urban water suppliers with more than 3,000 customers, or who deliver more than 
3,000 acre-feet per year (AFY), adopt water management and conservation plans that evaluate water 
supplies and water demands for a 20-year period. Urban Water Management Plans (UWMP) are to be 
updated every five years or when there are significant changes in available supplies or demands. An 
UWMP is a planning tool that generally guides the actions of water management agencies. It provides 
managers and the public with a broad perspective on a number of water supply issues. It is not a 
substitute for project-specific planning documents, nor was it or intended to be when mandated by the 
State Legislature. For example, the Legislature mandated that the Plan include a Section that “describes 
the opportunities for exchanges or water transfers on a short-term or long-term basis.” (California Urban 
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Water Management Planning Act, Article 2, Section 10630(d)). The identification and inclusion of such 
opportunities, and the inclusion of those opportunities in a general water service reliability analysis, 
neither commits a water management agency to pursue a particular water exchange/transfer opportunity, 
nor precludes a water management agency from exploring exchange/transfer opportunities not identified 
in the Plan. When specific projects are chosen to be implemented, detailed project plans are developed, 
environmental analysis, if required, is prepared, and financial and operational plans are detailed. 

 
“A plan is intended to function as a planning tool to guide broad-perspective decision making by the 
management of water suppliers.” (Sonoma County Water Coalition v. Sonoma County Water Agency 

(2010) 189 Cal. App. 4th 33, 39). It should not be viewed as an exact blueprint for supply and demand 
management. Water management in California is not a matter of certainty and planning projections may 
change in response to a number of factors. “[L]ong-term water planning involves expectations and not 
certainties. Our Supreme Court has recognized the uncertainties inherent in long-term land use and water 
planning and observed that the generalized information required . . . in the early stages of the planning 
process are replaced by firm assurances of water supplies at later stages.” (Id., at 41). From this 

perspective, it is appropriate to look at the UWMP as a general planning framework, not a specific action 
plan. It is an effort to generally answer a series of planning questions including: 

 
▪ What are the potential sources of supply and what is the reasonable probable yield from them? 

▪ What is the probable demand, given a reasonable set of assumptions about growth and 
implementation of good water management practices? 

▪ How well do supply and demand figures match up, assuming that the various probable supplies 
will be pursued by the implementing agency? 

 
Using these “framework” questions and resulting answers, the implementing agency will pursue feasible 
and cost-effective options and opportunities to meet demands. 

 
Based on the UWMP, water suppliers explore enhancing basic supplies from traditional sources such as 
the State Water Project (SWP water) as well as other options. These include groundwater extraction, 
water exchanges and transfers, water conservation, recycling, brackish water desalination and water 
banking/conjunctive use. Specific planning efforts will be undertaken in regard to each option, involving 
detailed evaluations of how each Ooptions are evaluated regarding feasibility would fit into the overall 
supply/demand framework including, how each option would impact the environmental impacts and how 
each option would affect customers. The objective of these more detailed evaluations iswould be to find 
the optimum mix of conservation and supply programs that balance water demand.ensure that the needs 
of customers are met. 

 
The Urban Water Management Plan Act requires 60-days notice to any applicable city of county 
coordination with local land use entities. Awhere the water agency supplies water that the plan is being 
updated.t least 60 days prior to the public hearing on the plan any applicable city or county where the 
water agency supplies water must be notified that the plan is being updated. The water supplier must also 
provide notice when the Draft UWMP is available for review and comment. Upon completion of the 
UWMP a copy of the plan must be provided to the applicable land use jurisdictions. 

 
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (State) 

In September 2014, the California legislature enacted comprehensive legislation to manage California 
groundwater. Known as the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) of 2014, the legislation 
provides a framework for sustainable management of groundwater supplies by local authorities, but with 
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the potential for state intervention, if necessary. The first step in the process laid out by tThe legislation 
requiresis the formation of local groundwater sustainability agencies (GSAs). These GSAs are 
established tomust be formed to address the basingroundwater basins determined by the state 
prioritization  to be stateof high or medium priority, (unless adjudicated). In Ventura County, oneseven 
basins isare designated as medium priority, Ojai Valley, Upper Ventura River, Cuyama Valley, Arroyo 
Santa Rosa Valley, Mound, Santa Paula (which is adjudicated), Fillmore and eightfour are designated 
as high priority, Oxnard Plain, Pleasant Valley, Las Posas, and 

Piru. Three basins are listed as in “critical overdraft:” Oxnard Plain, Pleasant Valley, and Cuyama Valley. The Santa 

Paula Basin is adjudicated, and is currently only subject to annual reporting requirements to DWR under SGMA. 
 

GSAs are empowered to utilize a number of new management tools to achieve the sustainability goal. For 
example, GSAs may require registration of groundwater wells, mandate annual extraction reports from 
individual wells, impose limits on extractions (allocations), and assess fees to support creation and 
adoption of a groundwater sustainability plan (GSP). GSAs also may request a revision of a groundwater 
basin boundary. 

 
GSPs for critically- overdrafted basins must be completed and adopted by January 31, 2020. GSPs for 
high- and medium-priority basins not in overdraft must be completed and adopted by the GSA by January 
31, 2022. All high- and medium-priority groundwater basins must achieve sustainability within 20 years 
of GSP adoption. 

 
The legislation aims aim of the legislation is to achievehave groundwater basins managementd within the 
sustainable yield of each basin. The legislation defines “sustainable groundwater management” as the 

management and use of groundwater in a manner that can be maintained during the planning and 
implementation horizon without causing undesirable results. This is, which are defined as any of the 
following effects the: chronic lowering of groundwater levels,; significant and unreasonable reductions in 
groundwater storage,; significant and unreasonable seawater intrusion,; significant and unreasonable 
degradation of water quality,; significant and unreasonable land subsidence,; and surface water depletions 
that have significant and unreasonable adverse impacts on beneficial uses. 

 
The SGMA amends planning and zoning laws to require increased coordination among land use planning 
agencies and the GSAs, regarding groundwater plans and any updates or modifications of General Plans. 

Existing local government land use and  groundwater authorities are not modified in the Act. Specific changes to 
California Government Code resulting from SGMA are detailed in Appendix 10.A at the end of this chapter. 
 

Class II Underground Injection Control Program (State) 
 

As discussed in Chapter 8, Section 8.1 (Energy Resources) there are currently 57 oil companies operating 
in Ventura County, under the authority of 135 conditional use permits granted by the County forto 
authorize oil and gas activities. This, includesing the underground injection of water. According to the 
California 
 Department of Conservation, Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources’ (DOGGR), there are 614 
active Underground Injection Control (water injection) wells in Ventura County. The State of California 
was delegated primary responsibility for implementing the Class II Oil and Gas Underground Injection 
Control [UIC] program of the federal Safe Drinking Water Act [SDWA] in 1983. 

 

To determine whether certain UIC wells were posing a threat to water supply wells, the State Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) and its regional water quality control boards (RWQCBs)Water 
Boards) completed an 
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evaluation of certain UIC wells in December 2016.2 Staff from the Water Boards reviewed 6,157 UIC 
wells determined by DOGGR CalGEM to be injecting into non-exempt aquifers.3 This evaluation 
included Class II UICs located in Ventura County. UIC wells were screened for proximity to water 
supply wells or any other indication of risk of impact to drinking water and other beneficial uses. 

 

Based on this screening criteria, DOGGR CalGEM ordered the immediate shut-in of 23 UIC wells, none 
of which were in Ventura County. (A shut-in well is one which is capable of injection or production, but 
is not in operation). Additionally, the Water Boards issued 71 Information Orders (IOs), requesting 
additional information from operators of 256 UIC wells. One operator in Ventura County received an 
IO for a UIC well, which has been abandoned. 

 

In addition to the above UIC regulations, Public Resources Code Section 3106 et. seq. grants DOGGR 
CalGEM with the authority to supervise the drilling, operation, maintenance, and abandonment of wells 
and the operation, maintenance, and removal or abandonment of tanks and facilities attendant to oil and 
gas production and designated pipelines, so as to prevent, as far as possible, damage to life, health, 
property, and natural resources;  damage to underground oil and gas deposits from infiltrating water and 
other causes;  loss of oil, gas, or reservoir energy, and damage to underground and surface waters 
suitable for irrigation or domestic purposes by the infiltration of, or the addition of, detrimental 
substances. 

 

TFurthermore, the California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Division 2, Chapter 4, Development, 
Regulation, and Conservation of Oil and Gas Resources includes several provisions which regulate 
injection projects (water injection wells). DOGGR CalGEM is the responsible agency for approving all 
underground injection and disposal projects before any subsurface injection or disposal project can begin. 
This includes all EPA Class II wells and air- and gas-injection wells. There are requirements for filing, 
notification, operating, and testing for underground injection projects (Sections 1724.10 1748.2, 1748.3), 
and standards for freshwater protection when plugging and abandoning wells (Section 1723.2). This 

includes CalGEMDOGGR’s authority to require testing as necessary to prevent damage to life, health, 

property, and natural resources (Section 1954). 
 

Clean Water Act (Federal) 

The Clean Water Act, as amended, requires permits for the discharge of pollutants to waters of the United 
States. Implementation of the Clean Water Act and the Porter-Cologne Water Act is the responsibility of 
the SWRCBe State Water Resources Control Board and the Regional Water Quality Control Boards. In 
the Ventura area the applicable Regional Board is the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control 
Board (LAos Angeles RWQCB). The LAos Angeles RWQCB lays out the water quality objectives, 
regulations, and programs to implement the regulations in the Los Angeles Basin Plan (Los Angeles 
RWQCB 2014). The Basin Plan is reviewed and updated every three years and , but can be amended at 
any time. The LAos Angeles RWQCB manages water quality based on “beneficial uses”. In Ventura 

County, there are twenty-four identified beneficial uses: 
 
 
 
 
 

2 The State evaluated “non-exempt” aquifers. The following federal and state criteria must be met for an aquifer to be considered 

exempt: (a) cannot be a current drinking water source; (b) unlikely to be a future source of drinking water; (c) injection must not 
impact current/potential future beneficial use; and (d) injection fluids must remain in the proposed exempted area. 

 

3 U.S. EPA, Region IX (Pacific Southwest Region) has approved six DOGGR aquifer exemption requests, none of which are in 
Ventura County. 
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1. Municipal and Domestic Supply (MUN). 
Uses of water for community, military, or 
individual water supply systems including, 
but not limited to, drinking water supply. 

 
2. Agricultural Supply (AGR). Uses of water 

for farming, horticulture, or ranching 
including, but not limited to, irrigation, 
stock watering, or support of vegetation for 
range grazing. 

 
3. Industrial Process Supply (PROC). Uses 

of water for industrial activities that depend 
primarily on water quality. 

 
4. Industrial Service Supply (IND). Uses of 

water for industrial activities that do not 
depend primarily on water quality including, 
but not limited to, mining, cooling water 
supply, hydraulic conveyance, gravel 
washing, fire protection, or oil well re- 
pressurization. 

 
5. Ground Water Recharge (GWR). Uses of 

water for natural or artificial recharge of 
ground water for purposes of future 
extraction, maintenance of water quality, or 
halting of saltwater intrusion into freshwater 
aquifers. 

 
6. Freshwater Replenishment (FRSH). Uses 

of water for natural or artificial maintenance 
of surface water quantity or quality (e.g., 
salinity). 

 
7. Navigation (NAV). Uses of water for 

shipping, travel, or other transportation by 
private, military, or commercial vessels. 

 
8. Hydropower Generation (POW). Uses of 

water for hydropower generation. 
 

9. Water Contact Recreation (REC-1). Uses 
of water for recreational activities involving 
body contact with water, where ingestion of 
water is reasonably possible. These uses 
include, but are not limited to, swimming, 
wading, water-skiing, skin and scuba diving, 

surfing, white water activities, fishing, or 
use of natural hot springs. 

 
10. Non-contact Water Recreation (REC-2). 

Uses of water for recreational activities 
involving proximity to water, but not 
normally involving body contact with water, 
where ingestion of water is reasonably 
possible. These uses include, but are not 
limited to, picnicking, sunbathing, hiking, 
beachcombing, camping, boating, tidepool 
and marine life study, hunting, sightseeing, 
or aesthetic enjoyment in conjunction with 
the above activities. 

 
11. Marine Habitat (MAR). Uses of water that 

support marine ecosystems including, but 
not limited to, preservation or enhancement 
of marine habitats, vegetation such as kelp, 
fish, shellfish, or wildlife (e.g., marine 
mammals, shorebirds). 

 
12. Wildlife Habitat (WILD). Uses of water 

that support terrestrial ecosystems including, 
but not limited to, preservation and 
enhancement of terrestrial habitats, 
vegetation, wildlife (e.g., mammals, birds, 
reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates), or 
wildlife water and food sources. 

 
13. Commercial and Sport Fishing (COMM). 

Uses of water for commercial or recreational 
collection of fish, shellfish, or other 
organisms including, but not limited to, uses 
involving organisms intended for human 
consumption or bait purposes. 

 
14. Aquaculture (AQUA). Uses of water for 

aquaculture or mariculture operations 
including, but not limited to, propagation, 
cultivation, maintenance, or harvesting of 
aquatic plants and animals for human 
consumption or bait purposes. 

 
15. Warm Freshwater Habitat (WARM). 

Uses of water that support warm water 
ecosystems including, but not limited to, 
preservation or enhancement of aquatic 
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habitats, vegetation, fish, or wildlife, 
including invertebrates. 

 
16. Cold Freshwater Habitat (COLD). Uses 

of water that support cold water ecosystems 
including, but not limited to, preservation or 
enhancement of aquatic habitats, vegetation, 
fish, or wildlife, including invertebrates. 

 
17. Inland Saline Water Habitat (SAL). Uses 

of water that support inland saline water 
ecosystems including, but not limited to, 
preservation or enhancement of aquatic 
saline habitats, vegetation, fish, or wildlife, 
including invertebrates. 

 
18. Estuarine Habitat (EST). Uses of water 

that support estuarine ecosystems including, 
but not limited to, preservation or 
enhancement of estuarine habitats, 
vegetation, fish, shellfish, or wildlife (e.g., 
estuarine mammals, waterfowl, shorebirds). 

 
19. Wetland Habitat (WET). Uses of water 

that support wetland ecosystems, including, 
but not limited to, preservation or 
enhancement of wetland habitats, 
vegetation, fish, shellfish, or wildlife, and 
other unique wetland functions which 
enhance water quality, such as providing 
flood and erosion control, stream bank 
stabilization, and filtration and purification 
of naturally. 

 
20. Preservation of Biological Habitats 

(BIOL). Uses of water that support 

designated areas or habitats, such as Areas 
of Special Biological Significance (ASBS), 
established refuges, parks, sanctuaries, 
ecological reserves, or other areas where the 
preservation or enhancement of natural 
resources requires special protection. 

 
21. Rare, Threatened, or Endangered Species 

(RARE). Uses of water that support habitats 
necessary, at least in part, for the survival 
and successful maintenance of plant or 
animal species established under state or 
federal law as rare, threatened, or 
endangered. 

 
22. Migration of Aquatic Organisms (MIGR). 

Uses of water that support habitats necessary 
for migration, acclimatization between fresh 
and salt water, or other temporary activities 
by aquatic organisms, such as anadromous 
fish. 

 
23. Spawning, Reproduction, and/or Early 

Development (SPWN). Uses of water that 
support high quality aquatic habitats suitable 
for reproduction and early development of 
fish. 

 
24. Shellfish Harvesting (SHELL). Uses of 

water that support habitats suitable for the 
collection of filter-feeding shellfish (e.g., 
clams, oysters, and mussels) for human 
consumption, commercial, or sports 
purposes. 

 
To protect these beneficial uses, the LAos Angeles RWQCB has many regulatory programs to 
reduce pollutants that originate in stormwater, wastewater, agricultural runoff, and recycled water. 

 
LAos Angeles RWQCB regulates discharges from many classes of municipal stormwater systems 
through a permit program. The Ventura County Watershed Protection District, County of Ventura, and 
the cities of Camarillo, Fillmore, Moorpark, Ojai, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, Ventura, Santa Paula, Simi 
Valley, and Thousand Oaks are named as co-permittees under a countywide municipal National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for stormwater discharges issued by the RWQCBegional 
Water Quality Control Board. The co-permittees are required to administer, implement, and enforce a 
Stormwater Quality Management Program. The goal is to minimize runoff pollution typically caused by 
land development and to protect the beneficial uses of receiving waters by limiting effective impervious 
area to no more than five percent of the project area and retaining stormwater on site. The co-permittees 
require 
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“Site Design Principles and Techniques,” “Source Control Measures,” “Retention Best Management 

Practices [BMPs],” “Biofiltration BMPs,” and “Treatment Control Measures” be incorporated into new 
development and redevelopment projects. 

 
Wastewater from wastewater treatment or industrial activities is typically regulated through waste 
discharge permits, (also referred to as Waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs)). Through this permit 
process the RWQCB regulates the place, volume, and specific constituents in discharges to 
California’s coastal waters, surface waters, and groundwater. 

 
In 2016, the LAos Angeles RWQCB readopted a Conditional Waiver of Waste Discharge Requirements 
for Discharges from Irrigated Lands within the Los Angeles Region. Typically referred to as the 
“Conditional Waiver” program, it requires the owners of irrigated farmland to prepare and submit water 

quality management plans, conduct monitoring in agricultural drains and other sites influenced by 
agricultural runoff, and implement BMPs that address the quantity and quality of irrigation return flows 
and stormwater runoff. The purpose is to limit these discharges, thatwhich carry nutrients, pesticides, 
sediment, salts, and other pollutants from cultivated fields, from reaching surface waters. The Conditional 
Waiver 
allows growers to comply as individuals or by working collectively as a “discharger group.” In response 

to the Conditional Waiver, the Farm Bureau of Ventura County formed the Ventura County Agricultural 
Irrigated Lands Group (VCAILG), which serves as a unified discharger group for those agricultural 
landowners and growers who agree to join. The Farm Bureau of Ventura County administers the program 
on behalf of VCAILG members. 

 
Both the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) and RWQCBs regulate recycled water. Permits 
are required to operate recycled water facilities and these permits mandate the type of treatment and 
resultant water quality, mandate ongoing water quality monitoring, and regulate the place and manner of 
recycled water use. The State Water Resources Control Board’s 2009 Recycled Water Policy, amended in 

2013, requires groundwater basins receiving recycled water (e.g., effluent discharge in waterways, 
injection, recharge, or irrigation) to be managed by Salt and Nutrient Management Plans. The purpose of 
a Salt Nutrient Management Plan is to optimize recycled water use while ensuring the protection of 
groundwater supply and beneficial uses, agricultural beneficial uses, and human health. Salt and Nutrient 
Management Plans are submitted to the RWQCB, which incorporate the plans into the applicable Basin 
Plan.  and Tthe RWQCB requires recycled water facilities and wastewater dischargers to operate in a 
manner consistent with applicable salt nutrient management plan. 

 
The Clean Water Act also includes a regulatory mechanism called the Total Maximum Daily Load 
(TMDL) program. A TMDL is specific to a given impairment (chloride, nutrients) and a specific 
waterbody. A TMDL is a kind of “pollution budget” and includes a calculation of the maximum amount 

of a pollutant that can occur in a waterbody and still meet water quality standards so as to protect 
beneficial uses. The TMDL also allocates the necessary reductions to one or more pollutant sources. 
TMDLs can force the implementation of BMPs, infrastructure improvements, and other actions to limit 
pollution. Within Ventura County the following TMDLs are in place: 

 
▪ Ventura River Watershed 

▪ Algae, Eutrophic Conditions, and Nutrients 
▪ Trash 

▪ Santa Clara River Watershed 
▪ Bacteria 
▪ Chloride 

▪ Calleguas Creek Watershed 
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▪ Metals 
▪ Salts 
▪ Trash 
▪ Toxicity 
▪ Toxins/Historic Pesticides 
▪ Nitrogen/Nutrients 

 
Under section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act, states, territories, and tribes are to develop lists of 
waterbodies that are polluted or otherwise degraded and not meeting water quality standards. The 303(d) 
List is used to develop TMDLs and/or are used to identify other mechanisms to improve water quality. 
Several waterbodies in Ventura County are on the current 303(d) List for California (SWRCB 2016). 

 

Permitting of Public Water Systems 

The State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), Division of Drinking Water (DDW) oversees the 
permitting of Public Water Systems. On September 29, 2016, Governor Jerry Brown approved Senate Bill 
1263 to prevent the formation of small unsustainable water systems. This bill requires a person 
submitting a permit application for a proposed new public water system to first submit a preliminary 
technical report to the SWRCB. The bill directs the applicant to undertake additional discussion and 
negotiation with existing public water systems with the technical, managerial, and financial capacity to 
provide an adequate and reliable supply of domestic water to the service area of the proposed new public 
water system. If the SWRCB determines that it is feasible for the service area of the proposed public 
water system to be served by one or more currently permitted public water systems and if it is reasonably 
foreseeable that the proposed new public water system will be unable to provide affordable, safe drinking 
water in the reasonably foreseeable future, the permit will be denied. 

 
County of Ventura Role in Water Management 

The County of Ventura has a large role to play in water management. Through the General Plan Goals, 
Policies and Programs, Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances and Building Code, the County of Ventura 
conditions development to ensure adequate water supply, availability of wastewater disposal, and 
protection of groundwater and surface water quality. Through its Landscape Design Criteria, Ventura 
County requires water budget and project use calculations, use of reclaimed water if feasible, and water- 
efficient model home requirements. Per the authority of the Floodplain Management Ordinance, the 
County restricts and prohibits land uses or land alteration which may be dangerous to health, safety, and 
property due to modification or obstruction of flood waters or alteration of a water course. 

 
TIn addition to the regulatory setting, the County of Ventura actively undertakes projects to manages 
water resources, which include but are not limited to,through well permitting, groundwater recharge, 
stormwater treatment and infiltration, ands well as levees and flood control channels. Ventura County also 
is responsible for the operation and maintenance of several water and sanitationewer utilities within the 
county. VCWPDarious county departments also collects and maintains data on countywide water 
resources. For example, the VCWPD maintains a network of rainfall and streamflow gauges, inventories 
and inspects groundwater wells, collects water quality data, and groundwater level information. 
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County of Ventura General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs 

The General Plan (2005) Goals Policies and Programs (GPP) includeds goals, policies, and programs 
related to water resources in Chapter 1, Resources, Section 1.3. In addition to policies in the GPP, the 
following Area Plans also contain applicable water resource goals and policies related to water 
resources: 

 
▪ El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan; 

▪ North Ventura Avenue Area Plan; 

▪ Oak Park Area Plan; 

▪ Ojai Valley Area Plan; 

▪ Piru Area Plan; 

▪ Saticoy Area Plan; 

▪ Thousand Oaks Area Plan; and 

▪ Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan. 

County of Ventura Ordinances 

Subdivision Ordinance 

The intent of the County of Ventura Subdivision Ordinance is to regulates and control subdivisions of 
land and, in conjunction, implements the County's General Plan. The Subdivision Ordinance applies to 
“all divisions, reversions to acreage, lot line adjustments, and mergers respecting real property located 
wholly or partially within the unincorporated areas of Ventura County” and “governs the filing, 

processing, approval, conditional approval, or disapproval of tentative, final and parcel maps, map 
waivers, and any modifications thereto.” The Subdivision Ordinance includes the following provisions 
meant to ensures adequate provision of water, to protects water supply, and to protects surface and 
groundwater quality. 

 
Provisions to ensure adequate provision of water: 

 

▪ Section 8203-3, Section 8206-3.8, and Section 8206-3.9. At the tentative tract stage, requires a 
description of the method and plan for providing a permanent domestic water supply. If the water 
supply is to be provided by a public water system the tentative tract map must be accompanied by 
a “water availability letter.”4 In areas where groundwater supplies have been determined to be 
questionable or inadequate, a report must also be submitted demonstrating the availability of a 
permanent domestic water supply to each lot for a period of at least 60 years. At the final map 
phase, developments not being served water by individual wells, must provide a “water supply 
certificate” documenting that a binding agreement has been entered into between the owner of the 
land and water supplier. Also at the final map stage a registered civil engineer must determine (a) 

 
4 A water availability letter pursuant to the §8203-3 (l) of the Ventura County Subdivision Ordinance, which requires that the proposed water 
system of a subdivision provide a letter stating that they will supply permanent domestic water supply to each lot, is not synonymous with the 
requirement for a water purveyor to supply a "water availability letter" as defined in §1.3.6 of the Ventura County Waterworks Manual, which 
shall demonstrate that the water purveyor has the necessary water capacity for their entire service area. 
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that the water suppliers’ system complies with the quality and quantity standards of Title 22 of 
the California Code of Regulations and that the new development will not impact the water 
supplier in a way such that the water system will not comply with Title 22 and (b) the facilities of 
the 
water supplier’s system, including the portion to serve the proposed subdivision, meet or exceed 
the requirements of the County of Ventura Improvement Standards and Specifications. 

▪ Section 8204-7. Requires that whenever a proposed subdivision is located within the boundaries 
of a public water agency willing and able to provide water service to the lots, the public water 
agency shall be chosen as the water purveyor for the proposed subdivision. 

▪ Section 8205-5.1. Requires notification to water, sewage and other service providers prior to 
Planning Commission hearing on a subdivision (when a tentative map and final map are 
required). 

▪ Section 8207-2. Prior to recordation of a final map or parcel map, or at such earlier time as may 
be specified in this Article, the subdivider shall complete or shall enter into an improvement 
agreement to complete specific improvements including permanent domestic water supply. 

 
Provisions to protect surface and groundwater quality: 

 

▪ Section 8203-2. Requires water courses and existing or abandoned water wells be identified on 
tentative maps. 

▪ Section 8203-3. Requires a hydrologic and hydraulic study be submitted with the tentative map 
indicating the following conditions before and after proposed development of the subdivision: 
drainage areas, major watercourses, quantity and pattern of storm water, and diversion and 
collection systems. 

▪ Section 8203-3. Requires a description of the proposed method and plan for sewage disposal for 
each proposed lot. 

▪ Section 8204-5. Design of a subdivision shall conform to the County of Ventura Flood Plain 
Management Ordinance and shall provide for the proper drainage of all lots and improvements 
based on the runoff that can be anticipated from ultimate development of the watershed in 
accordance with the General Plan. All public facilities including water and sewer, must be 
located and constructed in a manner to minimize potential flood damage. Any concentrations or 
increases of surface water resulting from the development of the subdivision must be conveyed 
by means of adequate facilities to a suitable natural watercourse in the area. 

▪ Section 8207-2. Prior to recordation of a final map or parcel map, or at such earlier time as may 
be specified in this Article, the subdivider shall complete or shall enter into an improvement 
agreement to complete specific improvements including: (a) all improvements for drainage and 
erosion control required for the proposed subdivision, regardless of location, including 
improvements necessary to prevent sedimentation or damage to off-site property, (b) sewage and 
permanent domestic water supply systems shall be installed in each proposed subdivision and 
connections thereto made from each lot within the subdivision, (c) all abandoned water wells 
within the proposed subdivision shall either be destroyed or be retained subject to a Certificate of 
Exemption in compliance County of Ventura Code. 

▪ Section 8209-5. As a condition of approval of any subdivision, the tentative map for which is 
filed no sooner than 30 days after the adoption of any applicable drainage or sanitary sewer plan 
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for a particular drainage or sanitary sewer area, the subdivider may be required to pay fees or 
consideration in lieu thereof for the purpose of defraying the actual or estimated costs of 
constructing planned drainage facilities for the removal of surface and storm waters from local or 
neighborhood drainage areas and of constructing planned sanitary sewer facilities. 

 
Coastal Zone and Non-Coastal Zone Ordinances 

The County of Ventura Coastal Zoning Ordinance (CZO) regulates all proposed development in the 
Coastal Zone of Ventura County; areas outside of this zone are regulated by the Non-Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance (NCZO). Many of the provisions of the Coastal Zone and Non-Coastal Ordinance are similar 
to those in the Subdivision Map Act. In relation to water quality, Though provisions differ given the 
proposed land use, generally these ordinances require: 

 
▪ Obtaining a permit or zoning clearance prior to: (a) constructing or expanding a septic system; (b) 

constructing, destroying or rehabilitatingexpanding a water wells, and (c) constructing private 
water storage and distribution systemfacilities. 

▪ A 100- to 300-foot setbacks from water channels and prohibition ofs obstructions toof drainage courses. 

▪ Development to be undertaken in accordance with conditions and requirements established by the 
Ventura Countywide Stormwater Quality Management Program, National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. CAS063339 and the Ventura Stormwater Quality 
Management Ordinance No. 4142 and as these permits and regulations may be amended. 

▪ Construction activity including clearing, grading or excavation that requires a grading 
permit shall be undertaken in accordance with any conditions and requirements 
established by the NPDES Permit or other permits which are reasonably related to the 
reduction or elimination of Pollutants in Stormwater from the construction site. 

▪ Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Control Plan or Stormwater Pollution Prevention 
Plan for construction activities. 

▪ Generally new development or redevelopment projects affecting 5,000 square feet or 
greater must Iincorporation ofe post-construction stormwater quality design principals 
for new development or projects affecting 5,00-square feet or greater, details are 
provided in the Ventura County Technical Guidance Manual for Stormwater Quality 
Control Measures. 

 
▪ A unique provision in the NCZO is the definition of the Arroyo Santa Rosa/Tierra Rejada 

Groundwater Quality Impact Area. In this area, the ratio of developed floor area relative to the 
parcel size for a second dwelling unit is rRegulationed of developed floor area relative to parcel 
size to limit the amount of septic discharge to groundwater in the Arroyo Santa Rosa/Tierra 
Rejada Area. 

 
Ventura County Watershed Protection Act 

This act established the Ventura County Watershed Protection District, its general purpose, and 
authorities. Pursuant to the Act, the The Watershed Protection District is to: 

▪ provides for the flood control of flood and storm water controls, ; 

▪ conserves such waters for beneficial and useful purposes by spreading, storing, 
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▪ conserve in any manner all or any of such waters and protecting from such flood or storm 
waters the watercourses, watersheds, public right-of-waysic highways, life and and County property, in the District; 

▪ preventing waste of water or diminution of the water supplyy in, or exportation of water 
from groundwater basins within the County,the District; 

▪ obtain, retain and reclaim drainage, storm, flood and other waters for beneficial use; and 

▪ provide for the protecting on from erosion of beaches and shorelines and to providinge 
for the restoration of such beaches and shorelines. 

Under the Act, Tthe Watershed Protection District has the power to undertakes projects consistent with 
its goalspurpose and to adopts and enforces corresponding regulations consistent with its purpose. The 
District has the power to prescribe, revise, and collect fees as a condition of development of land. A 
permit from the Watershed Protection District must be obtained for most activities in, on, over, under, or 
across the bed, banks, and overbank areas of local streams and channels. 

 
County of Ventura Flood Plain Management Ordinance 

This ordinance restricts and prohibits land uses or  land alteration which may be dangerous to health, 
safety, and property due fromto modification or obstruction of flood waters or alteration of a water 
course. ItFurther, this ordinance requires that landuses vulnerable to floods be protected against flood 
damage at the time of initial construction. The Watershed Protection District implements the Flood Plain 
Management Ordinance through its encroachment and watercourse permit programs. 

 
County of Ventura Building Code 

Submittal of grading plans during thePermitted grading projects permitting process requires an applicant 
to evaluate site soils and geology and site drainage conditionspatterns prior to grading. ProjectSite 
design must include measures to detain or retain surface runoff.stormflows so that runoff is not 
appreciably different post-development and. Design must include measures to prevent erosion of slopes, 
such as vegetation, soil stabilizers, and rip rap. The County of Ventura requires (Building Code Section 
J112) that best management practices be used to prevent erosion and stormwater flows from discharging 
offsite. 

 
County of Ventura Groundwater Conservation Ordinance 

The purpose of Ordinance No. 4468, division 4, Chapter 8, Article 1 is to protect groundwater quality, 
supply and quantity by regulating the construction, maintenance, operation, use, repair, modification, and 
destruction of wells and engineering test holes in Ventura County. Such work requires obtaining a permit 
and approval from Ventura County Watershed Protection Districtthe respective agency authorized to 
regulate new well construction. Permits shall require compliance with all applicable standards set forth in 
the Ordinance, and in accordance with DWR California Well Standards Bulletins Nos. 74-81 and 74-90, 
and County of Ventura Water Well Standards Bulletin No. 74-9. 
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INTEGRATED REGIONAL WATER 

MANAGEMENT 
 

After the passage of Proposition 50 in 2002, Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) became a 
new toolparadigm for managing water resources with the passage of Proposition 50 in 2002. Theis 
approach integrates the many facets of water resources management on a regional level, including water 
supply, water quality, flood management, ecosystem health, and recreation through enhanced 
collaboration with various stakeholder groups.across geographic and political boundaries and diverse 
stakeholder groups. The Watersheds Coalition of Ventura County (WCVC) was formed as the IRWM 
group to develop and implement a plan to identify water management challenges, resolve conflicts over 
the best use of resources, bridge gaps in data, find common ground, and seek innovative solutions among 
stakeholders. A primary goal is implementation of projects and programs that efficiently address water 
management priorities. 

 
The 2014 WCVC Integrated Regional Water Management Plan Goals are outlined as follows: 

Reduce dependence on imported water and protect, conserve and augment water supplies 
Protect and improve water quality 
Protect people, property and the environment from adverse flooding impacts 
Protect and restore habitat and ecosystems in watersheds 
Provide water-related recreational, public access, stewardship, engagement and educational 
opportunities 
Prepare for and adapt to climate change 

 
Grant funds made available through Proposition 50 (2002), Proposition 84 (2006), and Proposition 1 
(2014), have leveraged local funds for project implementation. These funds helped communities, 
including disadvantaged communities, throughout Ventura County to enhance the availability of clean 
water supplies for the benefit of people and the environment, to protect communities from flood damage, 
and to provide access to water-related recreation opportunities. WCVC participants benefit from the cost- 
sharing, collaboration, and effective problem-solving opportunities made possible by working together. 
The WCVC completed a 2019 amendment to the 2014 IRWM Plan, which was deemed compliant by the 
DWR with Proposition 1 IRWM Plan standards. 

 
One example of an ongoing project partially funded through the IRWM Program with Proposition 84 
grant funds is the Natural Floodplain Protection Program (NFPP), which is focused on preserving a 
critical section of the remaining floodplain in the Santa Clara River Watershed. A Floodplain Working 
Group was formed to develop the project and is comprised of the County’s Watershed Protection District, 
the Ventura County Farm Bureau, The Nature Conservancy, and the Ventura County Resource 
Conservation District. 

 
The Working Group developed the concept of incentivizing farmers to continue to farm in the floodplain, 
thus leaving their land undeveloped. This is done by offering to purchase flood (inundation) easements 
over private land within the floodplain. These easements cover working farmland, a use that is 
encouraged to continue under the easement. The farmers are financially compensated for keeping their 
property in the floodplain and giving up rights they may have to develop the land. The value of easements 
is established through negotiations with individual land owners and verified by an appraisal. 

 
To date, almost 500 acres of flood plain within the Santa Clara River Watershed have been acquired 
through the Natural Floodplain Protection Program. 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 
 

Ventura County covers approximately 1,873 square miles, a large proportion of which (860 square miles, 
over half a million acres) lies within the Los Padres National Forest. The coastal areas have a generally 
mild climate, with an average high temperature of 73 degrees Fahrenheit (ºF) in July and an average 
January low temperature of 45 ºF (Western Regional Climate Center web site at www.wrcc.dri.edu for 
Station 049285 Ventura, January 1900 to August 2013). Average rainfall in the coastal areas is 14.67 
inches per year (Western Regional Climate Center web site at www.wrcc.dri.edu for Station 049285 
Ventura, January 1900 to August 2013). Interior valleys without coastal influence have hotter summers 
(average high temperature of 93.20 ºF in July) and cooler winters (average low temperature of 44.35 ºF) 
but also modest average rainfall of 14.37 inches per year (California Irrigation Management Information 
System data provided from Station No. 219, Los Angeles region, September 2011 to November 2015 and 
Station No. 204, Los Angeles Region, January 2007 to August 2011). 

 
The Region contains threefour major watersheds (and part of the Cuyama River Watershed), smaller 
coastal watersheds, and 24 DWR-designated3 basins (see Figure 10-1 and Figure 10-2). This 
background report has organized information according to the major watersheds: Ventura River, 
Cuyama, Santa Clara River, and Calleguas Creek. A small portion of the Malibu Creek Watershed falls 
in Ventura County.; Ffor the purposes of this document, this area is included with information on the 
Calleguas Creek Watershed. The Oxnard Plain, while not a watershed is an important water feature in the 
county and is given its own discussion in the text. 

 
Ventura River Watershed 

The Ventura River Watershed is located in the northwestern portion of Ventura County and drains an 
approximately 228- square mile (145,920 acres) area. The watershed extends 33.5 miles from the steep 
Transverse Ranges of the Matilija Wilderness to the Pacific Ocean. The Matilija, North Fork Matilija, San 
Antonio, and Cañada Larga are the major tributaries. The watershed is unique in that developed land 
makes up only 13 percent of the watershed area (Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). Approximately 
half of the Ventura River Watershed is Forest Service land. This means the upper portion of the Ventura 
River Watershed is minimally developed and has large areas with good water quality and excellent 
aquatic habitat. A 30-mile portion of the upper fork of Matilija Creek and its tributaries are designated as 
Wild and Scenic Rivers. Most of the southern half of the watershed lies within unincorporated Ventura 
County. 

 
Precipitation in the Ventura River Watershed varies greatly between seasons and across years. There are 
notable cycles of drought and flood. Most of the precipitation is in the form of rain, but a small portion of 
the upper watershed experiences snow. Most precipitation occurs during just a few storms between 
November and March; summer and fall months are typically dry. Many parts of the Ventura River and its 
tributaries are dry during the summer and fall months (Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). 

 
The cities of Ojai and Ventura are located in the Ventura River Watershed as are the unincorporated 
communities of Meiners Oaks, Mira Monte, Oak View, and Casitas Springs. Land uses in the watershed 
are as follows: 

▪ Federal land/National Forest 47.7% 
▪ Undeveloped land 29.8% 
▪ Agriculture 18.5% 
▪ Urban uses 4% (3.1% in cities, 0.9% in unincorporated County) 
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Surface Water 

The major surface water features in the watershed are the Matilija Reservoir, Lake Casitas, and Ventura 
River. 

 
Matilija Reservoir. Matilija Creek originates in the steep mountains in the northwest corner of the 
watershed and is considered the headwaters of the Ventura River. Matilija Dam captures the creek to 
create the Matilija Reservoir, which is owned by the Ventura County Watershed Protection District. 
Matilija Dam was built in the late 1940s for the purpose of providing irrigation water to the western Ojai 
Valley. Matilija Reservoir originally provided for 7,018 acre-feet (AF) of water storage. However, the 
storage capacity of the reservoir has been significantly reduced by sedimentation and is now estimated to 
be only about 6500 AF (Tetra Tech 2009). The majority of the sediment was deposited during a few big 
storm years (USACE 2004). Matilija Reservoir no longer provides any water supply benefit. TIn fact, the 
dam is now considered an environmental liability. The dam prevents the natural flow of sand and 
sediment from the mountains to the beaches and it also blocks the endangered steelhead trout from 
upstream habitat. Since 1999, the Ventura County Watershed Protection District, in partnership with the 
US Bureau of Reclamation and the US Army Corps of Engineers, have evaluated means to remove the 
dam. The US Congress approved removal of the dam in 2007. However, dam removal efforts have been 
stalled by the complicated process of removing the sediment in the reservoir, while protecting fish and 
wildlife and by significant cost. Efforts to remove the dam are ongoing. In March 2016 the Dam 
Oversight Group completed an evaluation of three different dam removal concepts, including features to 
handle the estimated eight million cubic yards of sediment and mitigations for water supply, water 
quality, and fisheries.. The next step is to develop a funding plan. 

 
Lake Casitas. Lake Casitas, also called Casitas Reservoir, is the largest reservoir in the Ventura River 
Watershed, with a capacity of 254,000 AF. The approximate safe yield is 20,000 AFY. When full, the 
reservoir covers a surface area of 4.3 square miles and has 32 miles of shoreline. Source water for Lake 
Casitas is direct rainfall on the lake surface, local watershed runoff from Coyote and Santa Ana Creeks, 
and diversions of the Ventura River made through the Robles Diversion Facility. The lake is operated by 
the Casitas Municipal Water District (Casitas). The primary purpose of Lake Casitas is to supplement 
local groundwater. Local groundwater comes from mostly unconfined aquifers whose available supply 
varies greatly based on rainfall and streamflow conditions. In dry periods, local wells can go dry and water 
demands are then met using water from Lake Casitas. Casitas Municipal Water District is the primary 
and/or backup water supply for nine retail water purveyors and for some individual agricultural customers 
with groundwater wells (Casitas Municipal Water District 2016). Casitas Municipal Water District 
estimates that there are 70,288 persons within its service area and 8.4 square miles (~5,400 acres) of 
irrigated crops (Casitas Municipal Water District 2016). 

 
Ventura River. The Ventura River gives its name to the watershed. The condition of the river varies 
widely over its journey from the mountains to the ocean. The river is typically categorized in five 
segments: 

▪ The segment above Robles Diversion. Here the river is in steep and narrow terrain. 

▪ The segment below Robles Diversion and above San Antonio Creek. This segment is less 
mountainous and has a gentle gradient. The Robles Diversion diverts from the west bank of the 
River. Below the diversion the river widens and becomes a braided channel. Until the 
confluence with San Antonio Creek, the river is commonly dry – about 80 percent of the time 
there is no significant flow in the section (Cardno-Entrix 2012). 
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▪ San Antonio Creek Confluence to Foster Park. Here the river again narrows. San Antonio Creek 
enters in this segment. In wet periods this portion of the river can also receive water from 
“daylighting” groundwater, where groundwater is forced to the surface as a result of geologic 
constriction near the downstream margin of the upper Ventura River basin. This reach typically 
flows year-round except in multiyear dry periods (Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). 

▪ Foster Park to Ventura River Estuary. In this reach, the river receives treated effluent from the 
Ojai Valley Sanitation District wastewater treatment plant. The effluent is a significant input to 
river flow. Cañada Larga Creek, and several minor drainages (Manuel Canyon Creek, Cañada de 
San Joaquin, and Dent Drain) also enter in this segment (Ventura River Watershed Council 
2015). In this portion of the river, the City of Ventura can divert surface water via subsurface 
collectors and shallow wells. The wells are located at Foster Park, upstream of the Ojai Valley 
Sanitation District point of discharge. Between 2010 and 2014, annual production by the City of 
Ventura from the Ventura River averaged 3,051 AFY. 

▪ The Ventura River Estuary. The estuary is a shallow body of water where the Ventura River 
mixes with salt water. During the dry season a sandbar typically separates the estuary from the 
ocean; when storms breach the sandbar, the flow of the river directly enters the Pacific Ocean 
(Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). 

 
Groundwater 

There are four major groundwater basins in the Ventura River Watershed: the Upper Ojai (DWR Basin 4-
00 1), Ojai Valley (DWR Basin 4-002), Upper Ventura River (DWR Basin 4-003.01), and Lower Ventura 
River (DWR Basin 4-003.02) (see Figure 10-2). These are unconfined groundwater basins and fluctuate 
greatly depending on seasonal conditionsprecipitation. 

 
In 2014, DWR ranked California’s groundwater basins as “high-,” “medium-,” “low-,” or “very low-” 
priority. This ranking was based on the following: 

 
▪ Overlying population 
▪ Projected growth of overlying population 
▪ Public supply wells 
▪ Total number of wells 
▪ Irrigated acreage overlying the basin 
▪ Reliance on groundwater as the primary source of water 
▪ Impacts on the groundwater; including overdraft, subsidence, saline intrusion, and other water 

quality degradation 
▪ Other information determined to be relevant by Department of Water Resources 

In this ranking process the Ojai Valley groundwater basin and Upper Ventura River groundwater basins 
were deemed high- and medium- priority, respectively basins. Dependency on groundwater in these 
basins is a primary ranking factor.The great dependency on groundwater in this area was a primary 
factor in the ranking. 

 
The Ojai Valley Groundwater Basin is currently managed by the Ojai Basin Groundwater Management 
Agency (OBjai Basin GMA) and this agency will be the GSAgroundwater sustainability agency under 
SGMA. The OBjai Basin GMA has submitted an Alternative to the GSP which demonstrates that the 
Ojai Basin is already being sustainably managed, in-lieu of preparing a GSP. 
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Casitas Municipal Water District, Meiners Oaks Water District, Ventura River Water District, the City of 
Ventura and the County of Ventura arehave started the process of forming thea new groundwater 
sustainability agencyUpper Ventura River Groundwater Sustainability Agency for the Upper Ventura 
River Groundwater Basin. 

 
Important Recharge Areas 

 

In the Ventura River Watershed, groundwater basins are typically surrounded by steep, impermeable 
bedrock mountainous areas of impermeable bedrock. Recharge primarily occurs within the permeable 
unconsolidated deposits of gravels and sands underlyingwithin stream channels and tributaries. 

 
In order to increase groundwater storage and recharge in the Ojai Valley Groundwater Basin, the San 
Antonio Spreading Grounds Rehabilitation Project was completed by the Ventura County Watershed 
Protection District in 2014 and final approval given in 2017 to divert creek flow. It is anticipated the 
project will increase recharge to the basin by an average of 126 AFY. 

 
Other Water Supplies 

The Ventura River Watershed relies entirely on local water. No imported water is used in the watershed 
or is readily accessible. Both Casitas Municipal Water District and the City of Ventura hold entitlements 
to State Water Project water (5,000- and 10,000-AFY acre-feet per year [AFY] respectively). , however 
tThere areis currently no means ofto delivery of imported water to the watershed. However, tThe City of 
Ventura is currently evaluating options for delivery of those entitlements, a report is due at the end of 
2017. 

 
Water Quality 

As described in Section 10.2, the Los Angeles RWQCB has identified beneficial uses for the Ventura 
River Watershed. Table 10-2 is taken from the Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and 

Ventura Counties and provides detail on beneficial uses for specific Ventura River reaches. The Los 
Angeles LARWQCB has developed permit programs and the TMDLs to protect these beneficial uses. 
The following TMDLs are in place for portions of the Ventura River Watershed: 

 
▪ Algae, Eutrophic Conditions, and Nutrients in the Ventura River including the Estuary and its 

Tributaries – TMDL effective June 28, 2013 
▪ Ventura River Estuary Trash – TMDL effective March 6, 2008 

In addition to the existing TMDLs, other TMDLs may be developed as several Ventura River Watershed 
areas are included in California’s 303(d) List (list of impaired waters). Identified impairments in the 

Ventura River and its tributaries include fish barriers and pumping/water diversion, total dissolved solids, 
aluminum, and mercury. Rincon Beach and the Ventura Harbor are listed for impairments due to bacteria. 
The Ventura Marina jetties are listed as impaired with DDT and PCBs. 
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TABLE 10-2 
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb 

VENTURA COUNTY COASTAL STREAMS 
                      

Los Sauces Creek P* I I I I      I I    E   I I   

 PovertyCanyon P* I I I I      I I    E   I I   

MadranioCanyon P* I I I I      I I    E   I I   
JavonCanyon P* I I I I      I I    E   I I  E 
Padre Juan Canyon P* I I I I      I I    E   I I   
McGrathLake         P     E  E  Ee    E 
Big Sycamore Canyon Creek P*    I      I E    E   P P  E 
Little Sycamore Canyon Creek P*          I     E  E  P   

VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 
                      

Ventura River Estuary c       E  E  E   E E E  Ee Ef Ef E E 
Ventura River Reach 1 (Ventura River Estuary to Main St.) P* E  E E E     E E    E  E E E  E 
Ventura River Reach 2 (Main St. to Weldon Canyon) P* E  E E E     E E    E  E E E  E 
Cañada Larga P*  I I I I     I I    E   I I   

LakeCasitas E E E E P P  P   E E    E  E     
Lake Casitas tributaries E*   P E      E E    E  P E E  E 
Ventura River Reach 3 (Weldon Canyon to Casitas Vista Rd.) P* E  E E E     E E    E  E E E  E 
Ventura River Reach 4 (Casitas Vista Rd. to San Antonio Creek) P* E  E E E     E E    E  E E E  E 
Ventura River Reach 4 (San Antonio Creek to Camino Cielo Rd.) E E E E E E     E E    E  Eg E E  E 
CoyoteCreek P*    E      E E    E   E E  E 
San Antonio Creek (Ventura River Reach 4 to Lion Creek) E E E E E      E E    E   E E  E 
San Antonio Creek (above Lion Creek) E E E E E E     E E    E   E E  E 

Lion Creek I* I I I       I I    E       
 Reeves Creek I* I I I I      I I    E   I I   

Mirror Lake P*    E      E     E      E 
Ojai Wetland P*          E     E      E 
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TABLE 10-2 

DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb 

VENTURA COUNTY C O A S T A L ST REA M S                       

Ventura River Reach 5 (above Camino Cielo Rd.) E E E E E E     E E    E  Eg E E  E 
Matilija Creek Reach 1 (Ventura River Reach 5 to Matilija Reservoir) P*    E       E    E   E E  E 
MatilijaCreek Reach 2 (above Matilija Reservoir) P*    E       E    E   E E  E 
 Murietta Canyon Creek P*    E       E    E   E E  E 
North Fork Matilija Creek E* E E E E      E E    E  E E E  E 
MatilijaReservoir E   E E E     E E    E   E E  E 

E: Existing beneficial use 
P: Potential beneficial use 
I: Intermittent beneficial use 
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required 
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and 
RB 89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a 
later date. 

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use designations 
apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately. 
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any 
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area. 
c: Coastal waterbodies which are also listed in inland Surface Waters Tables (2-1) or in Wetlands Table (2-4). 
e: One or more rare species utilizes all ocean, bays, estuaries, and coastal wetlands for 
foraging and/or nesting. 
f: Aquatic organisms utilize all bays, estuaries, lagoons, and coastal wetlands, to a certain extent, for spawning and 
early development. This may include migration into areas which are heavily influenced by freshwater inputs. 
g: Condor refuge. 

 

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016). 
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Available Water Supplies 

The sources of water supply in the Ventura River watershed include surface water from Lake Casitas, 
Ventura River, and groundwater. Available surface water supplies (from Lake Casitas) are reportedhave 
been quantified by Casitas Municipal Water District (202016) as 99,836-AF20,000 acre-feet (AF). The 
City of Ventura draws approximately 20% of its water resourcesproduced an average of 3,051 AFY from 
2010 to 2014 from the Ventura River.  It is estimated that private landowners may divert as much as 
1,100 AFY from the Ventura River, but records are not available to confirm the long-term Ventura River 
surface water supply available to private users (SWRCB eWRIMS database). 

 
Estimating groundwater supply is quite a bit more difficult. To understand long-term yield of a 
groundwater basin, recharge from precipitation must be estimated, recharge from irrigation and other 
return flows must be calculated, and underflow and outflows to and from adjacent groundwater basins 
must be assessednalyzed. There is not an accepted long-term yield for any of the groundwater basins in 
the Ventura River Watershed. However, the DWRepartment of Water Resources has made rough 
estimates of groundwater “budgets” by evaluating available groundwater studies and by evaluating past 
groundwater extractions. The VCWPDentura County Watershed Protection District has also preparesd 
estimates of groundwater use in variousdifferent basins. Groundwater use is only a rough estimate of 
supply. Groundwater extractions may include water recharged in the distant past and may not be 
representative of the long-term yield. Table 10-3 provides an estimate of supply by groundwater basim.n 
in the Ventura River Watershed. 
The difference in the high and low supply estimates document the lack of data on groundwater supply. 

 
TABLE 10-3 

GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES 
VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

Basin DWR Estimate of Groundwater 
Budget (AFY) 

Past Groundwater 
Extractions (AFY) Notes 

Upper Ojai 1,320 700 1 

Ojai Valley 3,150 to 3,300 8,404 2, 3 

Upper Ventura None 10,392 4, 5 

Lower Ventura 1,200 400 6 

Low Estimate Groundwater Supply Ventura River Watershed 14,600 7 

High Estimate Groundwater Supply Ventura River Watershed 21,300 7 

Notes: 
1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-1 
2. DWR 2003, Basin 4-2 
3. Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015a 
4. DWR 2003, Basin 4-3.01 
5. Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015a 
6. DWR 2003, Basin 4-3.02 
7. Rounded to nearest 100 AF 
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A total estimate of supply in the Ventura River Watershed is provided in Table 10-4. 
 

TABLE 10-4 
CURRENT (2016) TOTAL WATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES 

VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

Supply Source Annual Volume (AF) 

Surface Water, Lake Casitas 20,000 

Surface Water, Ventura River 3,051 

Groundwater (see Table 10-3) 14,600 to 21,300 

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 37,700 

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 44,400 

 
Water Suppliers 

There are five major water suppliers (entities serving more than 1,000 persons) in the Ventura River 
Watershed as well as 11 mutual water companies. Persons or businesses in theWater isVentura River 
Watershed are also supplied by private wells and surface water diversions. 

 
MThe major urban suppliers, documented in Table 10-5 provide water to the cities of Ojai and Ventura, 
and also to the unincorporated County. These are also mapped in Figure 10-3. 

 
The 11 mutual water companies provide water to their stockholders and members. These mutual water 
companies can serve as few as 10 people and up to 800 persons. MThe mutual water companies, 
documented in Table 10-6 provide water almost exclusively to residents and businesses in the 
unincorporated County (see also Figure 10-3). 
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TABLE 10-5 
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS - VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

 

Supplier/Primary Source(s) 
 

Type 
 

Area Served 
Estimated 
Population 

Served 

Annual Water Supplied* 

Casitas Municipal Water District 
 

Surface water from Lake Casitas 

Special District City of Ojai, portion of the City of 
Ventura, coastal Rincon, Upper 
Ojai, and Ventura River Valley. 

~70,300 ~16,700 AF, includes ag sales and sales to 
other agencies 

Ventura Water 
 

Lake Casitas water, Ventura River, 
groundwater (Oxnard Plain, 
Mound, Santa Paula Basins), 
recycled water 

City City of Ventura and 1.5 square 
miles (~960 acres) within City’s 
sphere of influence. City falls 
within both the Ventura and 
Santa Clara Watersheds. 

~112,400 ~16,700 AF, a portion of this supply is 
provided by Casitas Municipal Water 
District (5-year average 2011 to 2015 City 
of Ventura 2016a) 

Golden State Water Company 
 

Ojai Valley groundwater and Lake 
Casitas 

Investor 
Owned Utility 

City of Ojai and adjacent 
unincorporated County. 

~8,200 ~2,300 AF, a portion of this supply is 
provided by Casitas Municipal Water 
District. 

Ventura River Water District 
 

Upper Ventura River groundwater 
and Lake Casitas 

Special District Part of Casitas Springs, Burnham 
Road area west of the Ventura 
River, northern portion of Oak 
View 

~6,000 ~1,400 AF, a portion of this supply is 
provided by Casitas Municipal Water 
District 

Meiners Oaks Water District 
 

Upper Ventura River groundwater 
and Lake Casitas water 

Special District Portion of the Meiners Oaks 
Community east of the Ventura 
River. 

~4,000 ~1,100 AF, a portion of this supply is 
provided by Casitas Municipal Water 
District 

*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of demands and supplies. 
 

Source: Ventura River Watershed Council 2015 Table 3.4.1.2.1, Casitas Municipal Water District 2016, City of Ventura 2016a, City of Ventura 2016b, Meiners Oaks 
Water District 2014, Ventura River Water District http://venturariverwd.com/about-2/ accessed December 29, 2016. 
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CASITAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

Casitas (cas-047) Casitas MWC 

Casitas (cas-048) City of San Buenaventura 

Casitas (cas-048) City of Buenaventura 

Casitas (cas-049) Dennison Park Water System 

Casitas (cas-068) Golden State Water Company - Ojai 

Casitas (cas-051) Gridley Road Water Group 

Casitas (cas-052) Hermitage MWC 

Casitas (cas-053) Krotona Institute of Theosophy 

Casitas (cas-056) North Fork Springs MWC 

Casitas (cas-063) Ojai Water Conservation District 

Casitas (cas-057) Ojala 

Casitas (cas-058) Old Creek Road MWC 

Casitas (cas-059) Oviatt Water Association 

Casitas (cas-060) Rancho del Cielo MWC 

Casitas (cas-061) Rancho Matilija MWC 

Casitas (cas-062) Rincon Water and Roadworks 

Casitas (cas-064) Senior Canyon MWC 

Casitas (cas-065) Sheriff's Honor Farm 

Casitas (cas-066) Siete Robles MWC 

Casitas (cas-069) Sulphur Mountain Road Water Association 

Casitas (cas-070) Tico MWC 

Casitas (cas-071) Tres Condados 

Casitas (cas-073) Villanova Road Water Well Association 

cas-059 cas-066 
cas-049 

cas-068 Ventura River 

cas-052 cas-064 
 
cas-051 

cas-063 

S a n t a 
B a r b a r a 
C o u n t y 

Map Date: December 02, 2016 

Source: Kennedy/Jenks Consultants, 2016. 
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Ventura River Watershed 
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TABLE 10-6 
MUTUAL WATER COMPANIES VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

 

Supplier 
 

Type 
 

Area Served 
Estimated 
Population 

Served 
Casitas Mutual Water Company Mutual Residents in Casitas Springs, 

west of Highway 33. 
~250 

Gridley Road Water Group Mutual Agriculture in the Gridley Road 
and Grand Avenue area in 
eastern Ojai Valley. 

~44 

Hermitage Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Agriculture and several large 
residential estates in the area 
of Gridley and Senior canyons 
north of the Ojai Valley. 

~35 

North Fork Springs Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Residential users located along 
Highway 33 north of the City of 
Ojai and east of the Matilija 
Reservoir, in Los Padres 
National Forest. 

~10 

Old Creek Road Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Residential users along East Old 
Creek Road. 

~12 

Rancho Matilija Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Agricultural parcels in the 
Rancho Matilija subdivision, 
north of Baldwin Road and 
west of Meiners Oaks. 

0 

Rancho del Cielo Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Residential and agricultural 
users along Creek Road along 
San Antonio Creek. 

~18 

Senior Canyon Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Northeast end of the Ojai 
Valley, north of Reeves Creek, 
east of Carne Road. 

~800 

Siete Robles Mutual Water 
Company 

Mutual Housing tract east of the City of 
Ojai 

~245 

Sisar Mutual Water Company Mutual Summit area of the Upper Ojai 
Valley 

~325 

Tico Mutual Water Company Mutual Residential are in Mira Monte, 
west of Highway 33 

~77 

Source: Ventura River Watershed Council 2015 Table 3.4.1.3.1 
 

Private wells and water diversions serve the remaining agricultural and domestic water users in the 
watershed. Twenty-one different entities are registered with the SWRCBtate Water Resources Control 
Boards as having rights to withdraw surface water from the Ventura River Watershed (SWRCB 2014 
cited in Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). There are 442 active wells in the Ventura River 
watershed (Ventura River Watershed Council 2015). It is estimated that these private users extract as 
much as 2,100 AF (Hydrometrics 2015). 
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Estimates of Water Demand 

In 2014, the Ventura County Watershed Protection District undertook an estimate of countywide water 
demand. This effort used data from water agencies and groundwater reporting (where available). 
However large geographic areas of Ventura County are served bynot served by a water agency, but rather 
private wells or surface water diversions. Also, not all groundwater production is reported. Further, the 
agricultural groundwater extractionsproduction that areis reported areis not metered in many areas andbut 
rather estimated from electrical use or crop type. To fill in data gaps aA demand calculator was used to 
fill in data gaps. In this case the Integrated Water Flow Model (IWFM) Demand Calculator developed by 
the DWRCalifornia Department of Water Resources was used. This is a non-proprietary model that 
computes water demands for cropped areas using specified climatic and irrigation information. The 
IWFM calculator also estimates urban water requirements and return flows based on population and per-
capita water usage. The resulting report, County of Ventura 2013 Water Supply and Demand, estimates 
current demands for each of the major watersheds, including the Ventura River Watershed. Results of the 
study are provided in Table 10-7. 

 
TABLE 10-7 

ESTIMATED VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED DEMAND 

Watershed/Sub-watershed Total Agricultural 
Demand (AF) 

Total Municipal 
Demand (AF) 

Total Demand 
(AF) 

Rincon 5,727 1,848 7,575 

Ventura River 11,745 13,351 25,096 

Subtotal (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 17,500 15,200 32,700 
Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6. 

 

Notable in Table 10-7 is the distribution of demands. Agricultural demand is estimated to be slightly 
higher than municipal demand. 

 
Demand Management 

Table 10-8 summarizes the various water conservation actions undertaken in the Ventura River 
Watershed. Table 10-8 summarizes demand management measures  undertaken under normal conditions 
as well as those extra ordinary efforts taken during drought periods. Conservation actions intensify during 
drought. Most aAgencies continuously provide public information on how to conserve water, however 
these efforts increaseexpand exponentially during dry periods. During normal conditions a water provider 
may just provide public information on their website or billing inserts; during drought, the water provider 
is likely to take out radio advertisements, place roadway signs, and run conservation contests to bring 
attention to the drought. Many agencies offer water use surveys to customers upon customer request; 
during drought the water agencies contact high water users and offer water efficiency incentives. The 
demand management measures undertaken during drought depend on the severity and length of drought. 
In the beginning of a drought outdoor irrigation may be limited to 3 days a week, as drought continues 
outdoor watering may be restricted to one day a week or even prohibited all together. 
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 TABLE 10-8 
DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES IN VENTURA RIVER WATERSHED 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Agency 

Conservation Measures in Effect at All Times Conservation Measures that May Be 
Implemented in Drought 
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Casitas Municipal Water District X X X X X X X  X X X X 

Ventura Water X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Golden State Water Company X X X X X X  X X    

Ventura River Water District X  X X X* X* X* X X  X  

Meiners Oaks Water District X  X X X* X* X* X  X X X 

Ojai Basin Groundwater 
Management Agency 

X  X X         

*Offered by Casitas Municipal Water District 

Sources: Casitas Municipal Water District 2016; City of Ventura 2016b; Golden State Water Company 2011; Ventura River Water District 2016; Meiners Oaks Water 

District 2016. 
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Comparison of Supply and Demand 

While it is difficult to quantify, iIt is estimated that there is between 157,43637,700 AF to 44,400- AF 
of annual water supply in the Ventura River Watershed. This supply will vary given drought and 
operational conditions. Estimated demand is approximately 14,50832,700- AF and is only about 13 
percent greater than demand. 

 
There are concerns about long-term supplies. SGMA could result in a need to reduce groundwater 
pumping. Some water agencies in the Ventura River Watershed are evaluating projects to increase 
supply. Several mutual water agencies that receive water from Casitas Municipal Water District have 
sent letters to Casitas Municipal Water District urging them to pursue options to bring imported water 
into the watershed. The City of Ventura is pursuing additional use of recycled water, including indirect 
and direct potable reuse and is studying ocean desalination (City of Ventura 2016b). 

 
Water-Related Challenges 

Below are the water related challenges for the Ventura River Watershed as of early 2020late 2016: 
 
Drought and Supply Variability 

 

The 70,000 people in western Ventura County have been impacted by the drought conditions that began 
in 2012. Due to lack of distribution infrastructure and required agreements, imported water cannot be 
delivered to western Ventura County and groundwater supply is very limited. Recharge to groundwater 
is primarily from Ventura River flow and smaller amounts from direct precipitation, percolation from 
lesser creeks and channels, and mountainfront recharge. The groundwater in the area is relatively 
shallow and responds quickly to rainfall or lack thereof. Wells operated by Meiners Oaks Water District 
have gone dry due to low water levels in the Ventura River and they are now entirely dependent on 
purchases of Lake Casitas water. Ventura River Water District has only one of its four wells still in 
operation;operates six wells and customer needs are being served through purchases of Lake Casitas 
water supplies. Since 2011, purchases of Lake Casitas water have increased by 1,000 percent. The lake is 
an important, but dwindling, resource with both water quality and water supply concerns. 

 
As of early 2020, tThe water levelwater volume in Lake Casitas is slightly abovehas dropped below 40 
percent of its “full” volume since the onset of the drought in 2012. Low water levels in 1968 resulted in 
significant thermal stratification and anoxic (without dissolved oxygen) conditions, rendering the lake 
generally unsuitable for aquatic life. The low oxygen levels also created an environment where 
manganese and hydrogen sulfide, normally trapped in sediments, became soluble, causing the lake 
water to have color and odor issuesa brown color and bitter metallic taste. There were also large blue-
green algae blooms (Casitas Municipal Water District 2013). Casitas Municipal Water District has had 
to installed a second lake aeration system to avoid anoxic conditions. 

 
Mandatory drought reductions are in place for customers in the Ventura Watershed. Depending on the 
water supplier, customers need to reduce water use by up to 30 percent. 
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Water for Environmental Purposes 
 

As water agencies plan to rehabilitate infrastructure or develop more supply there are potentialcan be 
conflicts with protecting environmental resources and demonstrates the influence laws and regulations, 
such as the Endangered Species Act, have on water resources. 

 
The Robles Diversion is the facility that diverts Ventura River water to Lake Casitas. A “Biological 

Opinion,” (BO) written by the National Marine Fisheries Service includes requirements to provide flow 

for the migration and passage of the steelhead up and down the main stem of the Ventura River and past 
the diversion during the steelhead migration season (January 1 to June 30). Implementation of the flow 
release requirements of the BO started in 2005. The Robles Fish Passage Facility became operational in 
2006. There is concern by Casitas Municipal Water District that future changes to the BO could require 
costly infrastructure and impact diversions to, and the water supply within, Lake Casitas. 

 
In 2008, the City of Ventura began conducting studies of Ventura River flow conditions in order to 
operate its Foster Park facilities in a more sustainable manner. The City is working towards developing a 
pumping regime that will balance production demands with environmental concerns. Presently, the City 
has voluntarily adopted a production schedule that limits its pumping based on annual rainfall conditions. 
Ventura Water intends to work with experts to ascertain a pumping regime that will balance production 
with environmental concerns and is presently studying the relationship between groundwater production 
and surface flows. 

 
Quality 

 

WIn the Ventura River Watershed water quality is generally not an impairment for domestic water 
supplyto using water for domestic water supply. However, oOther beneficial uses such as fisheries 
habitat, wildlife habitat, and recreation are negatively affected by water quality in the Ventura River.  
WThe majority of water quality problems involve eutrophication (excessive nutrients, nitrogen, and the 
resulting algae blooms) and affect the portion of the river from Foster Park to the Estuary. MThe major 
nitrogen contributors to the Ventura River arewere identified by the Los Angeles ARWQCB as: wet-
weather runoff from urban areas, wet-weather runoff from horse/livestock land uses, wet-weather runoff 
from open space, and discharges from the Ojai Valley Sanitary District Wastewater Treatment Plant. The 
Algae TMDL was adopted by the LARWQCBos Angeles Regional Water Board in December 2012. The 
TMDL sets limits on the amount of nutrients that can be discharged from various sources,, and requires 
upgrades to the sewage treatment plant, and and requireswidespread implementation of BMPs to limit 
fertilizer and animal waste and other sources of nitrogen from the river. 

 

Cuyama Watershed 

Only lLimited data is available on the portion of the Cuyama Watershed within Ventura County. The 
Cuyama Watershed originates in a remote mountainous area of Ventura County within the Los Padres 
National Forest, but also falls within Kern, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo counties. DWRThe 
California Department of Water Resources has categorized the Cuyama Groundwater Basin as being in 
“critical overdraft” and a GSAgroundwater sustainability agency is being formed. Based on information 
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS), the critical overdraft conditions of the Cuyama 
Groundwater Basin reflect extractions and uses outside of Ventura County. The portion inside Ventura 
County is referred to as the Ventucopa Uplands (USGS 2014). The area is lightly populated, but is used 
for irrigated agriculture. The USGS estimates the groundwater supply in the Ventucopa Uplands to be 
approximately 22,000 AFY with domestic demands of only 8 AFY and agricultural demands of 
approximately 10,000 AFY. Nevertheless, as a whole, the basin is in a condition of overdraft. 
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Oxnard Plain 

The Oxnard Plain is an important geographic area for water resources (see Figure 10-2) and. The 
Oxnard Plain supplies large amounts of groundwater for municipal users including the county’s 

largest city, Oxnard. It’s estimated that the Oxnard Plain also supplies the water for more than half of 

the Ccounty’s  

$2.2 billion agricultural industry (Ventura County Agricultural Commissioner 2016). The Oxnard 
Plain Groundwater Basin is a Ssubbasin of the Santa Clara River Valley Groundwater Basin (DWR 
Groundwater Basin Number 4-004.02) . The Oxnard Plain Groundwater Basin is an alluvial basin 
containing a collection of interconnected aquifers separated by layers of clay strata. The Oxnard Plain 
Groundwater Basin can be generallysubbasin is categorized into three parts: the Oxnard Forebay, the 
Upper Aquifer System (UAS) and the Lower Aquifer System (LAS). 

 
The Oxnard Forebay is the unconfined portion of the subbasinOxnard Plain Basin generally located 
along the Santa Claraita River northeast of where the Pacific Coast Highway joins U.S. Highway 101 in 
the City of Oxnard. The Oxnard Forebay is the primary means by which the Oxnard Plain Groundwater 
Basin is recharged. The subbasinForebay Basin is recharged by infiltration from the riverbed of the 
Santa Clara River and spreading basins constructed for that purpose. From the Oxnard Forebay, located 
in the upper most portion of the Oxnard Plain Basin, gGroundwater moves into the Upper and Lower 
Aquifer Systems because the clay layers which separate the aquifers are not continuous at this location. 

 
The Upper Aquifer System (UAS) comprises of the upper 500 feet of the confined portions of the Oxnard 
SubbasinPlain Basin andwhich includes a semi-perched zone and the Oxnard and Mugu aquifers. The 
UAS is hydraulically connected to the Pacific Ocean through the Oxnard and Mugu aquifers and is the 
route by which seawater intrusion enters the subbasinOxnard Plain Basin. The Lower Aquifer System 
(LAS) includes the deeper confined aquifers includesing the Hueneme, Fox Canyon, and Grimes Canyon 
aquifers. The LAS is separated by an approximately 80-foot thick layer of silty clay which is continuous 
except near the Oxnard Forebay. 

 
Because of its importance as a water source, there is great concern about the health of the Oxnard 
SubbasinPlain basin. The FCGMAIn fact, the Fox Canyon Groundwater Management Agency (Fox 
Canyon GMA) was formed in 1982 to control groundwater overdraft and to minimize the threat of 
seawater intrusion in the Oxnard Plain.  A major goal of the FCox Canyon GMA is to regulates 
groundwater from the Oxnard Ssubbasin and operate the basin at a safe yield. However, today DWR has 
characterized the basin as being in “critical 
overdraft”. Evidence suggests that groundwater underlyingin the Oxnard Plain dropped below sea level 
as early as the 1940s. The annual overdraft is estimated to be 20,000 to 25,000 AFY (UWCD 2017b). 
This continued overdraft allows seawater intrusion and puts the area at risk of land subsidence. 

 
Santa Clara River Watershed 

The Santa Clara River headwater is at Pacifico Mountain in the San Gabriel Mountains and it flows in a 
generally western direction for approximately 84 miles through Tie Canyon, Aliso Canyon, Soledad 
Canyon, the Santa Clarita Valley, the Santa Clara River Valley, and the Oxnard Plain before discharging 
to the Pacific Ocean near the Ventura Harbor. The Santa Clara River and tributariesy system haves a 
watershed area of about 1,634 square miles (~1,000,000 acres).  Approximately 40 percent of the 
watershed is in Los Angeles County, with the remaining 60 percent in Ventura County. The Santa Clara 
River is unique in that it is the largest river system in Southern California remaining in a relatively natural 
state. 
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The climate of the Santa Clara River watershed is characterized by long, dry periods and a relatively short 
wet winters. Near the coast, cool moist ocean winds produce moderate temperature; summer highs 
average 74ºF, winter lows average 44 ºF, and frost is rare (Western Regional Climate Center Station 
0492852 Ventura). Inland temperatures can exceed 110 ºF in the summer and drop below freezing in the 
winter (Western Regional Climate Center Station 047957 Santa Paula). Precipitation is generally in the 
form of winter storms, thunderstorms, and tropical cyclones. Approximately 75 percent of the annual 
precipitation occurs from December through March. The mean seasonal precipitation varies from about 
40 inches in the mountainous areasportions of the watershed, to about 18 inches in the Piru and Fillmore 
areas (Western Regional Climate Center Stations 046940 Piru ESE and Station 043050 Fillmore WNW) 
and under 15 inches at the coast (Western Regional Climate Center Station 049285 Ventura). 

 
The cities of Fillmore, Santa Paula, Oxnard (portion), and Ventura (portion) are located in the watershed 
as are the County areascommunities of Piru, Bardsdale, Saticoy, and El Rio. Land uses in the Ventura 
County areasportion of the watershed are as follows: 

 
▪ Agriculture 42% 
▪ Open Space 27% 
▪ Urban Uses 26% 
▪ Other (urban reserve, open space reserve, harbor) 5% 

Surface Water 

The major surface water features in the watershed are the Lake Piru Reservoir and the Santa Clara River. 
 
Lake Piru Reservoir. The construction of Santa Felicia Dam on Piru Creek in 1955 created the Lake Piru 
Reservoir for the specific purpose of recharging groundwater. The reservoir can store approximately 
82,000 AF (UWCD 2016). The reservoir receives winter runoff from local drainages and can receive 
imported SWP water from Pyramid Lake.  Water from Lake Piru is released into Piru Creek and flows to 
the Santa Clara River where it is joined by runoff from Sespe and Santa Paula Creeks. The releases are 
used to replenish underground aquifers, and water is made available to municipalities, industry, and 
agriculture (UWCD 2016). Lake Piru is operated by United Water Conservation District (UWCD). 
Generally, UWCD schedules a fall conservation release from Lake Piru (water stored/conserved in the 
Lake is released) to recharge both the Piru and Fillmore Subbasinsgroundwater basins. The remaining 
portion of the flows are diverted at the Freeman Diversion for recharge in the Oxnard Forebay areaay and 
distribution to agricultural users. 
 
DHowever, drought and low inflow into Lake Piru will prevents UWCD from performing conservation 
releases in some years. Operation of the Santa Felicia Dam is regulated by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). The FERC license to operate Santa Felicia Dam has many 
requirements for structural safety, public safety, water quality, recreational opportunities and protection 
of biological resources. SpecifiThec FERC license requirements include releasing water to allow 
migration of steelhead in Piru Creek and portions of the Santa Clara River (dependent on river 
conditions), asbased on the applicable to the National Marine Fisheries Service biological opinion. 

 
Santa Clara River. Due to climatic and geologic factors sStreamflow in the Santa Clara River can be 
described as interrupted perennial, with alternating perennial reaches and intermittent (summer dry) 
reaches influenced by surface andwater-groundwater interactions (SFEI 2011). Flow is supplemented by 
releases from Lake Piru Reservoir and tributary inflows from tributaries. About 10 miles from the River 
mouth, UWCD can divert water at the Freeman Diversion for recharge of the Oxnard Subgroundwater 
basin. Several mutual water companies operate small diversions located on Piru Creek, Sespe Creek,, 
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and the Santa Clara River for agricultural irrigation.; the amount of water diverted at these locations 
are unknown (Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015b). In the past, several wastewater 
treatment plants discharged to the Santa Clara River. With the exception of the City of Ventura, most 
wastewater treatment facilities have been upgraded and now percolate treated effluent to groundwater 
rather than releasing water to the Santa Clara River (Ventura County Watershed Protection District 
2015b). The wastewater treatment facilities are permitted to discharge effluent via WDR from the 
LARWQCB. The City of Ventura currently discharges to the Santa Clara River Estuary but is actively 
studying ways to increase recycled water use in a manner protective of the Santa Clara River Estuary 
(City of Ventura 2016b). 

 
Groundwater 

The Santa Clara River Valley Basin is the primary basin underlying the Ventura County portion of the 
Santa Clara River Watershed. This basin is subdivided into sub-basins: Piru (DWR Basin No. 4-004.06), 
Fillmore (DWR Basin No. 4-004.05), Santa Paula (DWR Basin No. 4-004.04), Mound (DWR Basin No. 
4-004.03), and Oxnard (DWR Basin No. 4-004.02). All groundwater basins/subbasins in the Ventura 
County portion of the Santa Clara River, with the exception of the Santa Paula SubbBasin (which is 
adjudicated) are subject to SGMA. As described earlier, in 2014, theCalifornia Department of Water 
Resources ranked California’s groundwater basins as “high,” “medium,” “low,” or “very low” priority. 

In this ranking process tThe Oxnard and Piru groundwater subbasins were deemed “high”- priority and 
the Fillmore, Santa Paula, and Mound subbasins deemed “medium”- priority basins. The heavygreat 
dependency on groundwater in theseis areas iswas a primary factor in the ranking. The Oxnard basin was 
also listed as being in “critical overdraft.” 

 
Stakeholders have met to discuss forming the necessary groundwater sustainability agency for the Piru, 
Fillmore, and Mound basins. As of the preparation of this background report, no formal notification of 
groundwater sustainability agency formation has been filed with the Department of Water Resources for 
those basins. 

 
The FCox Canyon GMA iselected to be the GSAgroundwater sustainability agency under SGMA for 
the basins within its Fox Canyon GMA boundariesy which, includesding the Oxnard Ssubbasin. 

 
Important Recharge Areas 
 

The Oxnard Forebay was described above. 
 
Imported Supplies 

In 1964, the Ventura County Flood Control District (currently the Ventura County Watershed Protection 
DistrictVCWPD) contracted with the DWRState of California Department of Water Resources for a 
SWP allocation of 20,000- AF. TCurrently, the City of Ventura has an allocation of 10,000- AF, Casitas 
Municipal Water District has an allocation of 5,000- AF, and UWCD has an allocation of 5,000- AF. 
Port Hueneme Water Agency uses 1,850- AF of UWCD’s entitlement andbut receives the water through 
Calleguas Municipal Water District. The SWP contract expires in 2035 but negotiations are underway to 
extend the contract. Up to 3,150- AF of SWP water is permitted to be released from Pyramid Lake and 
sent to Lake Piru. 
 
From 1991 to 2013 the total SWP delivery has been 34,212 AF and SWP has not been purchased or 
delivered in every year (Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015b). The amount of SWP 
water allocated in each year depends on availability, and delivery is only allowed from November 1 
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through the end of February (Ventura County Watershed Protection District 2015b). In addition, UWCD 
has periodically entered into annual agreements with Casitas Municipal Water District and the City of 
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Ventura to purchase a portion of their unused SWP allocation. According to UWCD “The purchase of 
SWP water will be considered by United annually on an as-need basis” (UWCD 2016). 

 
In addition to the SWP supplies delivered to Lake Piru Reservoir, the City of Oxnard purchases imported 
water from Calleguas Municipal Water District. During the period from 1991-2013 direct deliveries of 
SWP water to the Oxnard area were 316,000- AF – nearly 10 times the amount of water delivered to 
Lake Piru. These supplies are in turn provided to the Channel Islands Beach Community Services 
District, the City of Port Hueneme, and Naval Base Ventura County, via the Port Hueneme Water 
Agency.  
 

TAt this time the City of Ventura does not have the infrastructurefacilities needed to deliver SWP water 
into its distribution system. However, Ventura is currently working with Calleguas Municipal Water 
District and others on a potential plansroject to bring SWP allocation to the City’s system. 
 
Other Supplies 

Several water agencies in the Santa Clara River Watershed produce and deliver recycled water, including 
the following: 

 
▪ tThe City of Fillmore,  
▪ City of Oxnard, and  
▪ City of Ventura 

Water Quality 

The e Los Angeles LARWQCB has identified beneficial uses for the Santa Clara River Watershed as 
detailed in Table 10-9. Permit programs and TMDLs have been developed to protect these beneficial 
uses. The following TMDLs are in place for portions of the Santa Clara Watershed: 

 
▪ Bacteria in the Santa Clara River Estuary and Reaches 3 (area between Fillmore and Saticoy), 5 

(Los Angeles County and eastern 4,500 feet of Santa Clara River within Ventura County), 6 (Los 
Angeles County), and 7 (Los Angeles County) – TMDL effective March 21, 2012 

▪ Chloride in the Santa Clara River Reach 3 (area between Fillmore and Saticoy) – TMDL effective 
June 18, 2003 

▪ Chloride in the Upper Santa Clara River (only a small portion lies within the county) – TMDL 
effective April 28, 2015 

 
In addition to the existing TMDLs, other TMDLs may be developed as several Santa Clara Watershed 
areas are included in California’s 303(d) List. Identified impairments in the Santa Clara River and its 

tributaries include chloride, pH, boron, sulfates, total dissolved solids, toxicity, as well as multiple 
chemicals generally referred to as “Chem A”. The McGrath Beach area is considered to be impaired by 
coliform bacteria and toxic sediments. 
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TABLE 10-9 
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

WATERSHEDa 
MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL WETb 

SANTACLARARIVER WATERSHED 
                      

Santa Clara River Estuary (Ends at Harbor Blvd.) c       E  E     E E E  Ee Ef Ef  E 
Santa Clara River Reach 1                       

Santa Clara River (Estuary to Highway 101 bridge) P* E E E E E     E E    E  E E   E 
Santa Clara River Reach 2                       

Santa Clara River (Highway 101 bridge to Ellsworth Barranca) P* E E E E E     E E    E  E E   E 
Santa Clara River (Ellsworth Barranca to Freeman Diversion) P* E E E E E     E E    E  E E   E 

Santa Clara River Reach 3                       
Santa Clara River (Freeman Diversion Dam to Santa Paula Creek) P* E E E E E     E     E  E E   E 
Santa Clara River (Santa Paula Creek to Sespe Creek) P* E E E E E     E     E  E E   E 
Santa Clara River (Sespe Creek to A Street, Fillmore) P* E E E E E     E     E  E E   E 

Santa Clara River Reach 4A                       
Santa Clara River (A Street Fillmore to Piru Creek) P* E E E E E     E     E  E E   E 

Santa Clara River Reach 4B                       
Santa Clara River (Piru Creek to Blue Cut gaging station) P* E E E E E     E     E  E E   E 

Santa Clara River Reach 5                       
Santa Clara River (Blue Cut gaging station to West Pier Highway 99) P* E E E E E     E     E  E    E 

Santa Clara River Reach 9                       
Santa Paula Creek (above Santa Paula Water Works Diversion Dam) P* E E E E E     E E    E  E E E   

Santa Clara River Reach 10                       

Sespe Creek (gaging stn below Little Sespe Creek to Potrero John 
Creek) P E P E E      E E    E E Eg E E  E 

Santa Clara River Reach 11                       

Piru Creek (gaging stn below Santa Felicia Dam to Agua Blanca 
Creek) P E E E E E     E E    E  Eg     

Santa Paula Creek (Santa Clara River R4A to Santa Paula Water Works 
Diversion) P E E E E E 

    
E E 

   
E 

 
E E E 

  

Sisar Creek P E P E E      E E    E  Eg  E  E 
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TABLE 10-9 
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES IN THE SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

 MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b 
WET 

SANTACLARARIVER WATERSHED                       
Sespe Creek (Santa Clara River R3 to gaging station below Little Sespe) P E E E E      E E    E E E E E  E 

Timber Creek P*    E       E    E E E E E  E 
Bear Canyon P*    E      E P    E E E E E  E 
Trout Creek P*    E      E E    E  E E E  E 
Piedra Blanca Creek 
Lion Canyon 

P* 
P* 
P* 

   E 
E 
E 

      

E 
E 

E 
E 
E 

   E 
E 
E 

 E E 
E 

E 
E 
E 

 E 
E 
E Rose Valley Creek 

Howard Creek P*    E       E    E E E E E  E 
Tule Creek P*    E       P    E E E E E  E 
Potrero John Creek P*    E       P    E  E E E  E 

Hopper Creek P* E  E E E     E E    E  Eg    E 
Piru Creek (Santa Clara River R4A to Santa Paula Water Works Diversion P E E E E E     E E    E  Eg E E  E 
Lake Piru P E E E E P     E E    E  E  E   

E: Existing beneficial use 
P: Potential beneficial use 
I: Intermittent beneficial use 
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required 
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and RB 
89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a later 
date. 

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use 
designations apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately. 
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any 
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area. 
g: Condor refuge. 
j: Out of service. 

 

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016). 
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Available Supplies 

Water sourcesThe sources of water supply in the Santa Clara River Watershed include surface water, 
imported water, groundwater, and recycled water. A total estimate of supply in the Santa Clara Watershed 
is provided in Table 10-11. 

 
Surface Water 

 

UWCD collects and releases surface water at Santa Felicia Dam/Lake Piru. The purpose of this water and 
subsequentthe releases from the dam are to replenish the Piru, Fillmore, and Santa Paula Subbasins, and 
to provide flows to benefit facilities receiving water from the Freeman Diversion. Releases since 1999 
averaged 28,369- AFY with an annual minimum of zero and a maximum of 47,400- AF, dependent on 
rainfall that yearseasonal conditions and environmental bypass flow requirements (UWCD 2014). UWCD 
estimates that approximately ten percent of the water released from Santa Felicia Dam is delivered to 
agricultural users in the Calleguas Creek Watershed via the Pumping Trough Pipeline (PTP) and Pleasant 
Valley Pipeline. UWCD also has a right to divert Santa Clara River flows at the Freeman Diversion. In 
recent years UCWD has diverted between 2,500- AF (in 2015) and 94,000- AF (in 2011) at this location 
(UWCD 2017b). Water diverted in this location is used for both artificial recharge – the primary source of 
recharge to the Oxnard coastal plain – and direct delivery to agricultural users. To avoid over counting 
supplies, surface water used for recharge is not counted as a supply in this report. 

 
It is estimated that private landowners may divert as much as 880- AFY from the Santa Clara River , but 
records are not available to confirm the long-term Santa Clara River surface water supply available to 
private users (SWRCB eWRIMS database). 

 
Imported Water 

 

Since 1991, UWCD has received from 0 up to 4,047- AF of imported SWP water in any given year 
with, an average of 1,487- AFY. 

 
DWR prepares a biennial report to assist SWP users and local planners in assessing the near- and long- 
term availability of supplies from the SWP. DWR issued its most recent update, the 20175 DWR State 
Water Project Delivery Capability Report (DCR), in MarchJuly 20185. In the 20175 update, DWR 
provides SWP supply estimates for SWP contractors to use in their planning efforts. The 2015 DCRIt 
includes DWR’s estimates of SWP water supply availability under both current and future conditions. 

The DCR estimates that UWCD on average, will receive between 45 and 70 percent of its allocation, 
depending on implementation of California WaterFix (SWP Delivery Capability Report, Existing 
Conveyance High Outflow Scenario Table D.31 and Alternative 4 H3Scenario Table F.31). 

 
The iImported water acquired by UWCD is intermingled with surface water at Lake Piru and released 
for groundwater recharge. It is not possible to track UWCD’s imported water separate from surface 

water. ; any discussion on Ddirect surface water deliveries and groundwater recharge by UWCD may 
include a small component of SWP water. 

 
TBesides UCWD, the City of Oxnard receives imported water within the Santa Clara River Watershed. 
The City of Oxnard receives imported water from Calleguas Municipal Water District (Calleguas), who is 
a member agency of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD), a wholesale supplier 
of SWPtate Water Project water. In 20185 the City of Oxnard purchased 45%12,187 of total supplyAF 
from Callegua ands; in the 
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future (2020-2040) the City anticipates receiving 11,826 AF47% of imported water from Calleguas in 
2020 (Oxnard 2016). 

 
Groundwater 

 

Estimating groundwater supply is a difficult and time-consuming process and must take into account not 
only basin configuration, underflow, and weather, but other management practices such as volume of 
applied water and recharge operations. There is not an accepted long-term-yield for groundwater in the 
Santa Clara Watershed. As part of the SGMA process stakeholders will evaluate long-term sustainable 
yield. Table 10-10 presents a high-level estimate of available supplygroundwater based on available 
data. The difference in the high and low supply estimate documents the lack of data or consensus on 
groundwater supply. 

 
TABLE 10-10 

GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES 
SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

Basin Estimate of Groundwater Budget 
(AFY) 

Past Groundwater 
Extractions (AFY) Notes 

Piru 9,050 12,403 1, 2 
Fillmore 22,625 44,598 3, 4 
Santa Paula 26,000 25,699 5, 6 
Oxnard Subbasin 71,000 78,000 7, 8 
Mound 8,000 10,000 9, 10 
Low Estimate Groundwater Supply Santa Clara River Watershed 136,400 11 

High Estimate Groundwater Supply Santa Clara River Watershed 171,000 11 

Notes: 
1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.06. Assumes low estimate of 5,900 AFY outflow to Fillmore Basin. 
2. UWCD 2016. 2014 and 2015 Piru and Fillmore Basins AB 3030 Biennial Groundwater Conditions Report. 
Average annual extractions 1980-2015. 
3. DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.05. Assumes low estimate of 2,400 AFY outflow to Santa Paula Basin. 
4. UWCD 2016. 2014 and 2015 Piru and Fillmore Basins AB 3030 Biennial Groundwater Conditions Report. 
Average annual extractions 1980-2015. 
5. Information from the Santa Paula Basins Expert Group estimates annual yield at no less than 26,000 AFY 
(UWCD 2015). DWR 2003, Basin 4-4.04 budget is 5,593 AFY. Data from the Santa Paula Basins Expert Group is 
shown in the table. 
6. UWCD 2015. 2012 Santa Paula Basin Annual Report. Average annual extractions 1980-2012. 
7.USGS 2003. 
8. UWCD 2017b. 
9. Fugro West, Inc. 1997. Mound Groundwater Basin Annual Report. June. 
10. City of Ventura 2011. City of San Buenaventura Water Master Plan and personnel communication D. 
Detmer of United Water Conservation District. 
11. Rounded to the nearest 100 AF 

 

Recycled Water 

Ventura County Waterworks District No. 16 (VCWWD 16) plans to construct a tertiary treatment 
upgrade for the existing Piru Wastewater Treatment Plant to mitigate high chloride and comply with 
LARWQCB WDRs. After tertiary treatment, effluent from the Piru Wastewater Treatment Plant will 
meet California Code of Regulations, Title 22 requirements for unrestricted recycled 
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wWater., Aand approximately 500- AFY will be available for use as a new, lower cost irrigation supply 
for up to 1 square mile (640 acres) of nearby agricultural property. This supply is anticipated inbefore 
year 2020. In the meantime, treated effluent is discharged to percolation basins. 

The City of Fillmore completed a recycled water plant in 2009 and distributes approximately 2,000- 
AFY of reclaimed water to parks and school fields and for groundwater percolation basins 
(Hydrometrics 2015, Fillmore 2016). 

The City of Santa Paula utilizes its recycled water for groundwater recharge. To avoid over counting, 
Santa Paula’s recycled water supply is categorized as a groundwater supply. 

The City of Oxnard has been pursuing a recycled water program for more than 10 years. The City has 
constructed an Advanced Water Purification Facility (AWPF) as well as extensive transmission pipelines 
for the recycled water system. As of 2015 the AWPF has the capacity to produce 7,000- AFY and; but in 
2015 delivered only 605- AF in 2015. The City is actively pursuing users for its recycled water including 
landscape irrigation of parks, schools, golf courses and residential common areas. The City has entered 
into an agreement with agricultural users in the Oxnard Plain to provide recycled water when available. 
The pipeline to serve the Oxnard Plain is planned for completion in the future. Oxnard anticipates putting 
between 7,000 up to 14,000 AFY of recycled water to beneficial use starting in 2020in the next 10 years. 

The City of Ventura has access to recycled water supply through the Ventura Water Reclamation Facility. 
The Currently, the Ventura Water Reclamation Facility discharges most of its tertiary treated effluent to 
the Santa Clara River Estuary with approximately 700- AFY diverted as recycled water for landscape 
irrigation by several users along the City’s recycled water pipeline alignment. In the next ten years the 

City of Ventura intends to increase the amount of recycled water delivered to irrigation customers and is 
examining direct potable use of recycled water. The City of Ventura service area includes areasportions 
in both the Ventura and Santa Clara watersheds, but the recycled water supply is being accounted for in 
the Santa Clara watershed. 

 
TABLE 10-11 

CURRENT (2016) ESTIMATE OF SUPPLY 
SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

Supply Source Annual Volume (AF) 

Surface Water, Santa Clara River1 0 

Imported Water, City of Oxnard from Calleguas 1 12,000 

Recycled Water 10,200 to 19,700 

Groundwater (see Table 10-10) 136,400 to 171,000 

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 158,400 

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 202,700 
1. UWCD directly delivers approximately 12,000 AFY to agricultural users in the Calleguas Creek Watershed. This 
water is diverted in the Santa Clara Watershed but is a supply in the Calleguas Creek Watershed. 

 

Water Suppliers 

There are six major water suppliers (entities serving more than 1000 persons) in the Ventura County 
portion of the Santa Clara River Watershed as well as 74 smaller water systems and irrigation companies. 
Persons or businesses in the Watershed are also supplied by private wells and surface water diversions. 
The major urban suppliers, documented in Table 10-12 provide water to the cities but also to 
the unincorporated County. These are also mapped in Figure 10-4. 
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TABLE 10-12 
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS 

SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

Supplier/Primary 
Source(s) Type Area Served 

Estimated 
Population 

Served 

Annual Water 
Supplied* 

Castaic Lake Water Agency 
Imported water and local 
groundwater 

Special District The Castaic Lake Water Agency service area extends into 
Ventura County but at the current time Castaic Lake 
Water Agency does not supply any water to Ventura 
County. 

NA NA 

City of Fillmore 
Groundwater 

City City of Fillmore north of Santa Clara River, east of Sespe 
Creek. 

18,600 ~ 3,400 AF 

City of Oxnard 
Imported water, 
groundwater, recycled water 

City City of Oxnard and County unincorporated area along 
Hueneme Road to Naval Base Ventura County. Excludes 
Channel Islands Beach. 

193,654 ~28,600 AF 

City of Santa Paula 
Groundwater 

City Approximately 4.5 square miles (~2,880 acres) within the 
City of Santa Paula. 

29,000 ~4,400 AF 

United Water Conservation 
District 
Surface water, imported 
water, groundwater 

Special District 333 square miles (~ 213,120 acres) in Santa Clara River 
Valley (portion within Ventura County) and the Oxnard 
Plain. 

** ** 

Ventura Water 
Lake Casitas water, Ventura 
River, groundwater (Oxnard 
Plain, Mound, Santa Paula 
Basins), recycled water 

City City of Ventura and 1.5 square miles (960 acres) within 
City’s sphere of influence. City falls within both the 
Ventura and Santa Clara Watersheds. 

*** *** 

*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of demands and supplies. 
**United Water Conservation District provides groundwater recharge and water to retail water agencies, to avoid double counting, information is only listed for retail 
water agencies. 
*** City of Ventura information is described under Ventura River Watershed, to avoid double counting no population or water supply is provided in this table. 
Source: UWCD 2016, City of Ventura 2016a and 2016b, City of Fillmore 2005 and 2016, City of Oxnard 2016, City of Santa Paula 2011. 
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S a n t a 
B a r b a r a 
C o u n t y 

UNITED WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

United (u-074) Aliso MWC 

United (u-075) Alta MWC 

United (u-076) Beedy Street Well 

United (u-079) Brownstone MWC 

United (u-082) City of  Fillmore 

United (u-082) City of  Fillmore 

United (u-084) Cloverdale MWC 

United (u-086) Community MWC 

United (u-091) El Rio Processing 

United (u-092) Elkins Ranch Company 

United (u-094) Farmers Irrigation Company 

United (u-095) Fillmore Irrigation Company 

United (u-096) Fillmore West Mobile Home Park 

United (u-101) Goodenough MWC 

United (u-103) Coastal Berry 

United (u-104) Alger Family Trust 

United (u-106) Lake Piru Recreation Area 

United (u-107) Limoneira Associates 

United (u-108) Linda Vista Junior Academy 

United (u-109) Middle Road MWC 

United (u-110) Montalvo MWC 

United (u-119) Rancho Sespe 

United (u-122) Rio Plaza Water Company 

United (u-123) Rio Real/Rio del Valle Schools 

United (u-126) San Cayetano MWC 

United (u-127) City of Santa Paula 

United (u-129) Sherwin Acres MWC 

United (u-131) South Mountain MWC 

United (u-132) Southside Improvement Company 

United (u-133) Storke MWC 

United (u-134) Strictland MWC 

United (u-135) Teague-McKevett Company-Limoneira 

United (u-136) Thermal Belt MWC 

United (u-137) Thomas Aquinas College 

United (u-138) Timber Canyon MWC 

United (u-139) Tobock Ranch MWC 

United (u-145) G.P. Resources 

United (u-147) Vineyard Ave Acres MWC 

United (u-148) Vineyard Ave Estates 

United (u-149) Vineyard MWC 

United (u-150) Warring Water Service 

United (u-181) Piru MWC 

United (u-183) Ventura County Property Administrator 

United (u-185) Hardscrabble MWC 

United (u-186) Sespe Agricultural Water 

United (u-192) Citrus MWC 

United (u-202) Rancho Sespe Workers Improvement Association 

United (u-203) Toland Road Water System 

CALLEGUAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

Casitas (cas-067) Sisar MWC 

SUPPLIERS WITHOUT WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

None (w-151) Greeleaf Springs Water System 

None (w-152) Antelope Valley East Kern Water Agency 

None (w-152) East Kern Water Agency 

None (w-155) Camp Three Falls 

None (w-156) Castaic Lake Water Agency 

None (w-168) New Camp Barlett 

None (w-171) Pine Mountain Inn 

CASITAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

None (w-174) Sweetwater Spring Ranch 

 

 
WATER PURVEYORS 

P a c i f i c O c e a n 
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u-126 u-119 
u-138 u-186 

cas-067 
w-174 u-137 

u-106 

Sespe Creek 

w-171 

Upper Piru Creek 

w-152 w-151 
w-155 

Ke r n C o u n t y 

Suppliers Without Wholesale District 

United Wholesale District 18 Miles 9 0 

Casitas Wholesale District 

Ventura County Boundary 

Rivers Streams 

Water Bodies 

Subwatersheds 

Santa Clara River Watershed 

Water Purveyor 

Figure 10-4: 
Water Purveyors in 
Santa Clara River Watershed 
 
Map Date: December 02, 2016 

Source: Kennedy/Jenks Consultants, 2016. 



 

 

 
 
 

Estimate of Demand 

TAs described previously, in 2014, the VCWPDentura County Watershed Protection District 
undertook an estimate of Countywide water demand, documented in the County of Ventura 2013 
Water Supply and Demand (January 2015). Results of the study for the Santa Clara Watershed are 
provided Table 10- . 

 
TABLE 10-13 

ESTIMATED SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED DEMAND 
 

Watershed/Sub-watershed 
Total 

Agricultural 
Demand (AF) 

Total Municipal 
Demand (AF) 

Total Demand 
(AF) 

Hall Canyon/Arundel 815 9,924 10,739 

Ormond Beach 2,797 22,913 25,710 

Santa Clara River 114,919 31,284 146,203 

Subtotal (Rounded to nearest 100 AF) 118,500 64,100 182,600 
Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6. 

 

Notable in Table 10- is the distribution of demands. Agricultural demand is estimated to be 
significantly higher than municipal demand. 

 
Demand Management 

Table 10- summarizes the various water conservation effortsactions undertaken in the Santa Clara 
River Watershed. It Table 10- summarizes demand management measures undertaken under normal 
conditions and those extra ordinary additional efforts taken during drought periods. 

 
Comparison of Supply and Demand 

While it is difficult to quantify, iIt is estimated that there is an annual supply of 158,400- AF to 202,700- 
AF in the Santa Clara Watershed. This supply of course will vary given drought and operational 
conditions. Estimated demand is approximately 182,600- AF and is outpacing the low-end estimate of 
annual supply. The high-end estimate of supplies assumes increased recycled water use, the timing of 
which is uncertain. If the higher supply is achieved, supply could be a little less than 10 percent greater 
than demand. 

 
Water-Related Challenges 

Below are the water related challenges for the Santa Clara River Watershed as of late 2016: 
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TABLE 10-14 
DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES IN SANTA CLARA RIVER WATERSHED 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Agency 

 
Conservation Measures in Effect at All Times 

Conservation Measures that May Be 
Implemented in Drought 
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City of Fillmore  X X X    X X    

City of Oxnard X X X X  X X  X X X X 

City of Santa Paula X X X X     X    

Ventura Water X X X X X X X X X X X X 

United Water 
Conservation District 

X 
 

X X 
     

X* X 
 

*UWCD’s groundwater allocation is subject to the Fox Canyon GMA. In the event of reductions from FCGMA, UWCD informs their retail agencies of the reductions. 
Sources: City of Oxnard 2016; City of Ventura 2016b; United Water Conservation District 2016. 
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Coastal Groundwater Overdraft 
 

GAs described earlier, groundwater underlyingin the Oxnard Plain dropped below sea level as early 
as the 1940s. Overdraft conditions now persist in the southern and eastern portions of the Oxnard 
Plain and, the annual overdraft is estimated to be 20,000 to 25,000 AFY (UWCD 2017b). The is 
continued ooverdraft allows for seawater intrusion and puts the area at risk of land subsidence. 

 
Sea Water Intrusion 

 

The lLow water levels underlyingin the Oxnard Plain allow for seawater (chloride) intrusionto enter into 
freshwater aquifers. The USGS and UWCD have documented the inland movement of seawater adjacent 
to the Hueneme and Mugu submarine canyons. 

 
Water for Environmental Purposes 

 

UWCD diverts Santa Clara River water at the Freeman Diversion to recharge groundwater basins and for 
direct delivery to agricultural users. UWCD provides bypass flows at the Freeman Diversion for the 
upstream and downstream migration of Ssouthern California Steelhead. In July 2008, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) issued a final Biological Opinion (BO) that concluded that operations at the 
Freeman Diversion were likely to jeopardize the continued existence of Ssouthern California Steelhead in 
the Santa Clara River. UWCD is currently developing a multi-species habitat conservation plan and is in 
consultation with NMFS. The resulting bypass flows are unknown, but it is estimated that the current 
bypass flow regime has decreased diversions (and hence water supply) by up to 22,500- AFY, though this 
is highly variable from year to year (personnel communication, Robert Richardson, United Water 
Conservation District). 

 
Quality 

 

The Los AngelesA RWQCB has identified the Santa Clara River, downstream of Piru Creek, as having 
water quality impairments related to bacteria. The Los Angeles RWQCB has identified rRunoff from 
residential, industrial, and commercial areas is identified as the source of the bacteria. This includes 
fertilizer used for lawns and landscaping, organic debris from gardens, landscaping, and parks; trash such 
as food wastes; domestic animal waste; and human waste from areas inhabited by the homeless. The 
indicator bacteria point to the potential contamination of the Santa Clara River by pathogens or disease 
producing bacteria or viruses. Some waterborne pathogenic diseases include ear infections, dysentery, 
typhoid fever, viral and bacterial gastroenteritis, and hepatitis A. Elevated bacteria levels are an indicator 
that a potential health risk exists for individuals exposed to this water and therefore limit the recreational 
uses of the Santa Clara River. 

 
Calleguas Creek Watershed 

The Calleguas Creek Watershed is located in the southeastern portion of Ventura County and drains an 
area of approximately 343- square mile (219,520 acres) area. The Santa Susana and Oak Ridge 
Mountains form the northern boundary and, the southern boundary is delineated by the Simi Hills and 
Santa Monica Mountains. Major creeks and rivers include the Conejo Creek, Arroyo Simi, Arroyo Las 
Posas, Arroyo Santa Rosa, Calleguas Creek, Revolon Slough, and Mugu Lagoon. 

 
Long-term monitoring by the VCWPDentura County Watershed Protection District shows that the 
Calleguas  
Creek Watershed cycles through wet and dry periods and does not have a common “normal” seasonperiod. 
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Precipitation is in the form of rain and aAbout 85 percent of the rainfall occurs from November to 
March (Calleguas Creek Steering Committee 2004). Near the coast, cool moist ocean winds moderate 
temperature with a; summer highs average of 64ºF and winter lows average of 53 ºF (Calleguas Creek 
Steering Committee 2004). Inland temperatures can exceed 106 ºF in the summer and drop below 
freezing in the winter (Western Regional Climate Center Station 048904 Thousand Oaks 1 SW). 

 
The watershed includes the cities of Oxnard (portion), Port Hueneme, Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley, 
Thousand Oaks, and unincorporated areas of Ventura County. According to the WCVCatersheds Coalition 
of Ventura County (2014), land uses in the watershed are as follows: 

▪ Undeveloped land 50% 
▪ Agriculture 25% 
▪ Urban uses 25% 

Surface Water 

The major surface water features in the watershed are Lake Bard, the Arroyo Simi/Arroyo Las 
Posas/Calleguas Creek system, Conejo Creek system, and Honda Barranca/Beardsley Wash/Revolon 
Slough system. 

 
Lake Bard. Lake Bard is an approximately 10,500- AF surface water reservoir constructed to store 
treated water from the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. This water is used to meet 
emergency demands. Lake Bard is operated by Calleguas Municipal Water District (Calleguas Municipal 
Water District 2016). 

 
Arroyo Simi/Arroyo Las Posas/Calleguas Creek. Theis series of c creeks drain precipitation and 
urban runoff from the Simi Valley, the eastern Las Posas Valley, much of Pleasant Valley, and the 
eastern portion of the Oxnard Plain. In addition to precipitation and urban runoff, the Arroyo Simi also 
carries discharges from a series of dewatering wells operated by the City of Simi Valley andas well as 
treated effluent from the Simi Valley Water Quality Control Plant. Under certain conditions the Ventura 
County Waterworks District #1 Moorpark Wastewater Treatment and the Camrosa Water District Water 
Reclamation Facility may discharge effluent into Calleguas Creek (Calleguas Creek Steering Committee 
2004). 

 
Conejo Creek System. The Arroyo Santa Rosa, Arroyo Conejo, and Conejo Creek make up this 
drainage system. The Santa Rosa Valley, a portion of Pleasant Valley, Tierra Rejada Valley and the City 
of Thousand Oaks are drained by this system. This system caries precipitation, agricultural runoff, and 
effluent from the Hill Canyon Wastewater Treatment Plant and Camarillo Sanitary District Wastewater 
Reclamation Plant. 

 
The Honda Barranca/Beardsley Wash/Revolon Slough. The western portion of the Las Posas valley, a 
portion of Pleasant Valley and a portion of the Oxnard Plain are drained by the Honda Barranca/ 
Beardsley Wash/Revolon Slough. The majority of fFlow comes primarily from agricultural and storm 
water drainage (Calleguas Creek Steering Committee 2004). 

 
Groundwater 

There are multiple groundwater basins within the Calleguas Creek Watershed. These include the, 
Pleasant Valley Basin (DWR Basin 004-06), Arroyo Santa Rosa (DWR Basin 004-07), Las Posas 
Valley 
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(DWR Basin 4-008), Simi Valley (DWR Basin 4-009), Tapo/Gillibrand (a portion of DWR Basin 4-09), 
and Tierra Rejada (DWR Basin 4-015). Several smaller basins also exist in the watershed but provide 
only a minor amount of supply due to low production or poor water quality (less than 500 AFY each 
basin). As part of SGMA, the Pleasant Valley and Las Posas groundwater basins were deemed “high” 

priority and the Arroyo Santa Rosa Valley deemed a “medium” priority basin. The great dependency on 
groundwater in this area was a primary factor in the ranking. The Pleasant Valley basin was also listed as 
being in “critical overdraft.” 

 
As described earlier, tThe Fox CanyonC GMA was created by state legislation in 1982 to manage local 
groundwater basins and resources in an effort manner to reduce overdraft of the Oxnard Ssubbasin and 
to stop seawater intrusion. Besides the Oxnard subbasin, the Fox Canyon The FCGMA has also elected 
to be the GSAgroundwater sustainability agency under SGMA for the Pleasant Valley and Las Posas 
Valley Bbasins, as well as the portion of the Arroyo Santa Rosa Basin within Fox Canyon GMA 
boundaries. 

 
The Arroyo Santa Rosa Basin GSA, organized in 2016 under a Joint Powers Agreement between the 
Camrosa Water District and the County of Ventura, with participation from the City of Camarillo, has 
elected to become the GSAgroundwater sustainability agency for the portion of the Arroyo Santa 
Rosa Groundwater Basin east of the Bailey Fault, outside of the FCox Canyon GMA jurisdiction. 

 
Important Recharge Areas 

 

Important recharge areas for the groundwater basins in the Calleguas Watershed include the Oxnard 
Forebay area of the Oxnard Plainn (described earlier), Calleguas Creek, small tributary stream channels 
and drainages from the surrounding mountain fronts, and areas of bedrock outcrops (USGS 2003). In 
addition, Calleguas Municipal Water District conducts artificial recharge through injection of imported 
water in the East Las Posas Basin, as part of the Las Posas Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) Project. 

 
Imported Supplies 

Calleguas Municipal Water District is a wholesale water provider for the Calleguas Creek Watershed and 
portions of the Santa Clara River Watershed on the Oxnard Plain. Calleguas distributes the water 
supplies to its 19 retail purveyors through 140 miles of pipeline operated and maintained by Calleguas. 
Calleguas is a member agency of the MWD. Calleguas anticipates receiving approximately 122,000- AF 
imported water from MWD each year, starting in 2020, but this will vary depending on climatic conditions, 
regulatory conditions and regional demands. 86,971-AF of imported water was supplied in 2015. 

Other Supplies 

Within the Calleguas Creek Watershed, Camrosa Water District produces and delivers recycled water in 
conjunction with the City of Thousand Oaks, the City of Camarillo, Ventura County Waterworks District 
8 (City of Simi Valley), Ventura County Waterworks District 1 (Moorpark), produce and deliver recycled 
water. In addition, recycled water produced by the Tapia Water Reclamation Facility in the Malibu Creek 
Watershed is delivered to users within the Conejo Valley. 
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Water Quality 

The LAos Angeles RWQCB has identified beneficial uses for the Calleguas Creek Watershed as well as 
its tributaries, and industrial channels in the area as documented in Table 10-15. The following TMDLs 
are in place for portions of the Calleguas Creek Watershed: 

 
▪ Calleguas Creek, Its Tributaries and Mugu Lagoon Metals and Selenium – approval of TMDL by 

SWRCB and US EPA pending. 

▪ Calleguas Creek Salts – TMDL effective December 2, 2008 

▪ Revolon Slough and Beardsley Wash Trash – TMDL effective March 6, 2008 

▪ Calleguas Creek Toxicity – TMDL effective March 24, 2006 

▪ Calleguas Creek Organochlorine Pesticides and PCBs - TMDL effective March 24, 2006 

▪ Oxnard Drain 3 Pesticides, PCBs, and Sediment Toxicity – approved by EPA approval October 6, 
2011 

▪ Calleguas Creek Nitrogen Compounds and Related Effects – TMDL effective October 15, 2009 

In addition to the existing TMDLs, other TMDLs may be developed. Identified impairments in the 
Calleguas Creek and its tributaries include ammonia, boron, copper, bacteria, nitrogen, nitrate, selenium, 
and sulfate, as well as insecticides and pesticides such as DDT, Dieldrin, and Toxaphene. The Channel 
Islands Harbor area is limited by lead and zinc in sediments and; several Oxnard area beaches are 
limited by bacteria. 

 
Available Supplies 

The water supplies for the Calleguas Creek Watershed consist of imported water from Calleguas, 
groundwater, a minor amount of potable surface water, non-potable surface water provided by UWCD 
from the Freeman Diversion delivered to agricultural users in the Pleasant Valley Basin, and recycled 
water. A total estimate of supply in the Calleguas Creek Watershed is provided in Table 10-17. 

 
Imported Water 

 

Calleguas anticipates receiving approximately 122,000 AF imported water from MWD in each year 
starting in 2020, but this will vary depending on climatic conditions, regulatory conditions and regional 
demands (CMWD 2016). The City of Oxnard receives approximately 12,000 AFY of water from 
Callegua buts; this volume is included in the imported supplies in the Santa Clara Watershed and is not 
reflected in supplies for the Calleguas Creek Watershed. 
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TABLE 10-15 
DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED 

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b 
WET 

CALLEGUAS-CONEJOCREEK WATERSHED                       

Calleguas Creek Estuary c       P  E     E  E  Ee,p Ef Ef  E 
Calleguas Creek Reach 1                       

Mugu Lagoon c       E  Ed     E E Eo E Ee,p Ef Ef Ed E 
Calleguas Creek Reach 2                       

Calleguas Creek (Estuary to Potrero Rd.) P*   E E E     E E    E  Ep    E 
Calleguas Creek Reach 3                       

Calleguas Creek (Potrero Rd. to Conejo Creek) P* E E E E      E     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 4                       

Revolon Slough (Calleguas Creek Rch 2 to Pleasant Valley Rd.) P* P  E E      E     E      E 
Revolon Slough (Pleasant Valley Rd. to Central Ave.) P* P  E E      E     E      E 

Calleguas Creek Reach 5                       

Beardsley Channel (above Central Ave.) P*     E     E     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 6                       

Arroyo Las Posas (Calleguas Creek Rch 3 to Long Canyon) P* P P P E      E P    E       

Arroyo Las Posas (Long Canyon to Hitch Rd.) P* P P P E E     E P    E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 7                       

Arroyo Simi (Hitch Rd. to Happy Camp Canyon) P* I   I I     I     E  E     

Arroyo Simi (Happy Camp Canyon to Alamos Canyon) P* I   I I     I     E  E     

Arroyo Simi (Alamos Canyon to Tapo Canyon Creek) I* I   I I     I     E       

Arroyo Simi (above Tapo Canyon Creek) I* I   I I     I     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 8                       

Tapo Canyon Creek (above Arroyo Simi) I*  P P I      I     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 9A                       

Conejo Creek (Camrosa Diversion to Camarillo Rd.) P* E E E E      E     E       

Conejo Creek (Camarillo Rd. to Arroyo Santa Rosa) P*    I I     I     E    E   
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TABLE 10-15 

DESIGNATED BENEFICIAL USES CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED 

WATERSHEDa MUN IND PROC AGR GWR FRSH NAV POW COMM AQUA WARM COLD SAL EST MAR WILD BIOL RARE MIGR SPWN SHELL b 
WET 

CALLEGUAS-CONEJOCREEK WATERSHED                       

Calleguas Creek Reach 9B                       

Conejo Creek (Calleguas Creek Rch 3 to Camrosa Diversion) P* E E E E      E     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 10                       

Arroyo Conejo (Conejo Creek to North Fork Arroyo Conejo) P*    I I     I     E  E     

Calleguas Creek Reach 11 (Arroyo Santa Rosa)                       

Arroyo Santa Rosa (above confl. with Conejo Creek) P*    I I     I     E       

Calleguas Creek Reach 12                       

North Fork Arroyo Conejo (above confl. with Arroyo Conejo) P*  <del> E E      E     E    E   

Calleguas Creek Reach 13                       

Arroyo Conejo (above confl. with North Fork Arroyo Conejo) P*    I I     I     E       

Gillibrand Canyon Creek (Tapo Canyon Creek to Windmill Canyon) P*    I I     I     E       

Gillibrand Canyon Creek (above Windmill Canyon) P*    I      I     E       

Lake Bard (Wood Ranch Reservoir) E E E E P      E     E       

E: Existing beneficial use 
P: Potential beneficial use 
I: Intermittent beneficial use 
E,P, and I: shall be protected as required 
* Asterisked MUN designations are designated under SB 88-63 and RB 
89-03. Some destinations may be considered for exemption at a later 
date. 

a: Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or subarea boundaries. Beneficial use designations 
apply to all tributaries to the indicated waterbody, if not listed separately. 
b: Waterbodies designated as WET may have wetlands habitat associated with only a portion of the waterbody. Any 
regulatory action would require a detailed analysis of the area. 
c: Coastal waterbodies which are also listed in inland Surface Waters Tables (2-1) or in Wetlands Table (2-4). 
d: Limited public access precludes full utilization. 
e: One or more rare species utilizes all ocean, bays, estuaries, and coastal wetlands for foraging and/or nesting. 
f: Aquatic organisms utilize all bays, estuaries, lagoons, and coastal wetlands, to a certain extent, for spawning and early 
development. This may include migration into areas which are heavily influenced by freshwater inputs. 
o: Marine habitats of the Channel Islands and Mugu Lagoon serve as pinniped haul-out areas for one or more species 
(i.e. sea lions). 
p: Habitat of the Clapper Rail. 

 

Source: Table 2-1. Basin Plan for Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (electronic copy accessed December 27, 2016). 
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Groundwater 
 

There is not an accepted groundwater supply estimate for the Calleguas Creek Watershed. As part of the 
SGMA process stakeholders will evaluate long-term sustainable yield. Table 10-16 presents a high-level 
estimate of available groundwater based on available data. The difference in the high and low supply 
estimate documents the lack of data and consensus on groundwater supply. Table 10- does not include 
the approximately 3,500 AFY of groundwater that the City of Thousand Oaks is planning on developing 
from the Conejo Groundwater Basin. 

 
Surface Water 

 

The Conejo Creek system, owned and operated by Camrosa Water District, does supply some surface 
water. The average supply from this creek system is estimated to be 7,920- AF (FCGMA 2016). It is 
estimated that small private water users may divert and use as much as 3,400- AFY from local 
surface water (SWRCB eWRIMS database). 

 
TABLE 10-16 

GROUNDWATER SUPPLY ESTIMATES 
CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED 

 
 

Basin 

Estimate of 
Groundwater 
Budget (AFY) 

 
Past Groundwater 
Extractions (AFY) 

 
 

Notes 
Pleasant Valley Basin 11,418 18,500 1 

Arroyo Santa Rosa 3,325 to 8,410 5,000 2 

Las Posas Valley 29,280 30,560 3 

Simi Valley 5,400 5,500 4 

Tapo/Gillibrand 1,350 550 5, 6 

Tierra Rejada 1,300 1,500 7 

Low Estimate Groundwater Supplies 51,300 8 

High Estimate Groundwater Supplies 82,300 8 

1. DWR 2003, Basin 4-006. 

2. DWR 2003, Basin 4-007. 

3. DWR 2003, Basin 4-008. 

4. DWR 2003, Basin 4-009. 

5. City of Simi Valley, Geohydrologic Evaluation of Maximum Perennial Yield, Tapo Canyon Tributary SubArea 
(September 2006) 

6. Waterworks District 8. 2016. 2015 Urban Water Management Plan. June. 

7. DWR 2003, Basin 4-015. 

8. Rounded to nearest 100 AF. 
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Water Resources 
 

2040 General Plan 
 
 

Recycled Water 
 

Based on recently completed urban water management plans by water purveyors in the Calleguas Creek 
Watershed, an estimate of recycled water in the Calleguas Creek area has been prepared. This estimate 
uses supplies plannedincorporates usage forin the next 10 years (by 2025). 

 
TABLE 10-17 

CURRENT (2016) ESTIMATE OF SUPPLY 
CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED 

Supply Source Annual Volume 
(AF) 

Surface Water, Conejo Creek Diversion 1 11,324 

Imported Water Calleguas and UWCD 
Deliveries from Santa Clara Watershed 2 

119,417 

Recycled Water 3 13,931 

Groundwater (see Table 10-16) 51,300 to 82,300 

Low Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 196,000 

High Estimate (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 227,000 

1. FCGMA 2016. Preliminary Draft Pleasant Valley Groundwater Sustainability 
Plan Tasks 6 – 10 Report. May. 

2. Supplies from Calleguas are anticipated imported water supplies less 12,000 
AF expected to go to Oxnard in the Santa Clara Watershed (CMWD 2016, 
Oxnard 2016). Supplies from UWCD are on average 9,417 AF to the Calleguas 
Creek Area from the Santa Clara Watershed (FCGMA 2016). 

3. Camrosa 2016; Camarillo 2016, VCWWD8 2016, and VCWWD1 2016. 
 
 

Suppliers 

There are nine major water suppliers (entities serving more than 1,000 persons) in the Calleguas Creek 
Watershed andas well as 52 smaller water systems and irrigation companies. Persons or businesses in 
the Watershed are also supplied by private wells and surface water diversions. The major urban 
suppliers, documented in Table 10-18 provide water to cities and the unincorporated County. These 
are also mapped in Figure 10-5. 
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*Estimated based on records of water supplied 2010 to 2015, rounded to nearest 100 AF. Does not account for planned future expansion of 
demands and supplies. 
**Calleguas Municipal Water District is a wholesale supplier, to avoid double counting information is only provided for retail water agencies. 
***Oxnard falls across two watersheds. Oxnard population and supply provided as part of the Santa Clara River Watershed discussion. 
Source: Calleguas Municipal Water District 2016, City of Simi Valley 2016, City of Thousand Oaks 2016, Ventura County Waterworks District 
No. 1 2011 and 2016, City of Camarillo 2011 and 2016, Port Hueneme Water Agency 2011 and 2016, California American Water Company 
2012 and 2016, California Water Service Company 2011 and 2016, Golden State Water Company 2011 and 2016. 

TABLE 10-18 
MAJOR WATER SUPPLIERS - CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED 

 
Supplier/Primary Source(s) 

 
Type 

 
Area Served 

Estimated 
Population 

Served 

Annual 
Water 

Supplied* 
Calleguas Municipal Water District 
Imported water 

Special 
District 

Calleguas Creek Watershed ** ** 

City of Simi Valley/Ventura Co. Waterworks 
District 1 
Imported water, groundwater, recycled 
water 

City Approximately 68 percent of the developed 
portion of the City of Simi Valley and 
unincorporated areas located southeast and 
north of the City boundary. 

~97,300 ~ 23,800 AF 

City of Oxnard 
Imported water, groundwater, recycled 
water 

City City of Oxnard, but excluding Channel Islands 
Beach and County unincorporated area along 
Hueneme Road to Naval Base Ventura County. 

*** *** 

City of Thousand Oaks 
Imported water 

City Approximately 36 percent of the City of 
Thousand Oaks 

~53,300 ~12,600 AF 

City of Camarillo 
Imported water, groundwater, recycled 
water 

City 14 square miles (8,960 acres) within the 
western portion of the City, about 75 percent 
of the City of Camarillo 

~42,900 ~8,600 AF 

Port Hueneme Water Agency 
Groundwater, imported water 

City Generally, the City of Port Hueneme ~22,000 ~5,000 AF 

Camrosa Water District 
Imported water, groundwater, surface 
water, recycled water 

Special 
District 

31 square miles (19,840 acres) within the 
eastern portion of the City of Camarillo and 
Santa Rosa Valley. 

~30,000 ~14,400 AF 

Ventura County Waterworks District No. 1 
Imported water, groundwater, recycled 
water 

Special 
District 

Generally, the City of Moorpark and ag lands 
between Camarillo and Thousand Oaks (33.7 
square miles / 21,568 acres). 

~36,000 ~11,800 AF 

Ventura County Waterworks District No. 19 
Imported water, groundwater 

Special 
District 

23 square miles (14,720 acres) of the Somis 
community and surrounding rural areas. 

~3,300 ~3,000 AF 

Oak Park Water Service 
Imported water 

Special 
District 

Oak Park community, encompassing 4.1 square 
miles (2,624 acres). 

~12,200 ~2,200 AF 

California American Water Company – 
Ventura District 
Imported water 

Private 
Company 

Approximately half of Thousand Oaks (25 sq. 
mi.) and a small portion of unincorporated 
county in the Las Posas Country Club area. 

~63,400 ~15,200 AF 

California Water Service Company – 

Westlake District 
Imported water, recycled water 

Private 
Company 

13 square miles (8,320) in south east City of 
Thousand Oaks 

~19,500 ~8,100 AF 

Golden State Water Company – Simi Valley 
Imported water, groundwater 

Private 
Company 

A portion of the City of Simi Valley and a 
portion of unincorporated Ventura County 
including Runkle Canyon 

~45,200 ~6,500 AF 

Pleasant Valley Mutual Water Company 
Imported water, groundwater 

Private 
Company 

Northwestern portion of the City of Camarillo ~7,500 ~900 AF 

Crestview Mutual Water Company 
Imported water, groundwater 

Private 
Company 

Western portion of the City of Camarillo Unknown ~900 AF 

Zone Mutual Water Company 
Groundwater, imported water 

Private 
Company 

A private agricultural water supplier serving 
the unincorporated area around Somis. 

Ag water 
supplier 

~5,000-6,000 
AF 
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Source: Kennedy/Jenks Consultants, 2017 
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Figure 10-5: 
Water Purveyors in 
Calleguas Creek Watershed 
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Waterworks 8 Waterworks 1 

WATER PURVEYORS 
UNITED WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

United (u-016) Del Norte MWC 

United (u-080)* 

United (u-081)* 

United (u-083)* 

Camarillo Airport Utility Enterprise 

Channel Islands Beach Community Services District 

City of Port Hueneme 

United (u-087) Cypress MWC 

United (u-088) Sunshine Trailer Park 

United (u-089) Dempsey Road MWC 

United (u-093) Evergreen Trailer Park 

United (u-097) Garden Acres MWC 

United (u-099) Glennview Mobile Home Park 

United (u-102) Hailwood, Inc. 

United (u-111) Navalair Mobilehome Court 

United (u-112) Nyeland Acres NWC 

United (u-114) Ocean View School District 

United (u-115) Oxnard Lemon MWC 

United (u-121) Rio Manor MWC 

United (u-128) Saviers Road MWC 

United (u-130) Silver Wheel Ranch Mobile Home Park 

United (u-140)* 

United (u-141)* 

U.S.N.A.S. - Point Mugu 

U.S.N.C.B.C. - Port Hueneme 

United (u-146) Ventura School 

United (u-184) Ventura County Dept of Airports 

United (u-187) Guadalasca MWC 

United (u-191) Santa Clara High School 

United (u-200) Lloyd-Butler MWC 

United (u-202) Rancho Sespe Workers Improvement Association 

United (u-204) Thornhill MWC 

United (u-205) Santa Clara Resources 

United (u-206) Houweling's Nursery 

United (u-207) Pyramid Flowers 

United (u-208) Saticoy Country Club 

United (u-209) Vujovich Ranch 

United (u-210) Bouquet Multimedia 
 
 

* Denotes agencies within the wholesale area of 

both United and Calleguas 

 

CALLEGUAS WHOLESALE DISTRICT 
SUPPLIER WATER COMPANY 

Calleguas (cal-001) Academy MWC 

Calleguas (cal-002) Arroyo Las Posas MWC 

Calleguas (cal-003) Balcom Bixby MWA 

Calleguas (cal-004) Berylwood Heights MWC 

Calleguas (cal-005) Brandeis-Bardin MWC 

Calleguas (cal-006) Conejo Trailer Park 

Calleguas (cal-007) California Water Service Company 

Calleguas (cal-012) City Camarillo Water District 

Calleguas (cal-013)* City of Oxnard 

Calleguas (cal-014) City of Thousand Oaks 

Calleguas (cal-015) Crestview MWC 

Calleguas (cal-017) Epworth MWC 

Calleguas (cal-020) Fuller Falls MWC 

Calleguas (cal-022) Sunshine Ranch 

Calleguas (cal-023) La Loma Ranch MWC 

Calleguas (cal-025) Las Lomas Water Systems 

Calleguas (cal-028) Oxnard Union High School District 

Calleguas (cal-029) Pleasant Valley MWC 

Calleguas (cal-030) Rancho Canada Water Company 

Calleguas (cal-031) Tom Grether Farms, Inc. 

Calleguas (cal-032) Russell Valley MWD 

Calleguas (cal-034) Solano Verde MWC 

Calleguas (cal-035) Golden State Water Co. - Simi Valley 

Calleguas (cal-036) Thermic MWC 

Calleguas (cal-042) Waters Road Users Group 

Calleguas (cal-179) Butler Ranch MWC 

Calleguas (cal-190) Water Canyon Water Well 

 Zone Mutual Water Company 
 

* Denotes agencies within the wholesale area 

of both United and Calleguas 
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Estimate of Demand 

As described previously, iIn 2014, the VCWPDCounty of Ventura Watershed Protection District 
undertook an estimate of Countywide water demand, documented in the County of Ventura 2013 

Water Supply and Demand (January 2015). Results of the study for the Calleguas Creek Watershed 
are provided in Table 10-19. 

 
TABLE 10-19 

ESTIMATED CALLEGUAS CREEK WATERSHED DEMAND 
Watershed/Sub-watershed Total Agricultural 

Demand (AF) 
Total Municipal 
Demand (AF) 

Total Demand 
(AF) 

Calleguas Creek 112,701 89,335 202,036 

Malibu Creek 1,083 19,291 20,374 

South Coast 86 2,035 2,121 

Subtotal (rounded to nearest 100 AF) 113,900 110,700 224,600 

Source: Hydrometrics 2015. Table 6. 

 

Comparison of Supply and Demand 

Estimated supply in the Calleguas Creek Watershed ranges from 196,000- AF to 227,000- AF in any 
given year. This supply of course will vary given drought and operational conditions. Estimated demand 
is approximately 224,600- AF. If the low-end estimate of supply is correct, demand is outpacing supply. 
If the high-end supply estimate is correct, supply is only slightly greater (1%) than demand. 

 
Water-Related Challenges 

Below are the water related challenges for the Calleguas Creek Watershed as of late 2016. 
 

Long-Term Groundwater Overdraft and Increased Salinity 
 

The Pleasant Valley Basin is in long-term overdraft (UWCD 2017a). Declining groundwater levels and 
over- pumping in the southern portion of the basin has led to upwelling of brines from high chloride 
zones (UWCD 2017b). In the northern Pleasant Valley Basin, streambed recharge with treated 
wastewater has caused increased salinity in the vicinity of the Arroyo Las Posas. 

 
Localize Pumping Depressions 

 

Within the wWest Las Posas Bsubbasin, groundwater levels have dropped by 325 feet between 1950 and 
the early 1990s (LPUG 2012). There isis is raising concerns regardingabout subsidence, increased 
pumping lifts, decreased production and, eventually, dry wells (LPUG 2012). DIn addition, depressed 
groundwater levels may induce inflows of poor- quality groundwater from surrounding areas. 

 
Heavy Dependence on Imported Water by Urban Users 

 

Imported water makes up roughly 20 percent of Ventura County water supplyApproximately 75 percent 
of the County population receives water imported by Calleguas. Drought, earthquakes, and 
environmental demands on the SWP system could limit or even interrupt this water supply. Calleguas 
Municipal Water District, the primary imported water wholesaler in the region, has taken proactive steps 
to mitigate supply disruptions, including the construction of a local surface water storage reservoir (Lake 
Bard), construction of facilities to store surface water in local groundwater basins as well as facilities to 
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extract this water if needed, obtaining and storing spare pipe for emergencies, and building multiple 
interconnections with other water suppliers. 

 

TRENDS AND FUTURE CONDITIONS 

As documented above, tTraditional water supplies are limited in the Ventura County area and it 
is necessary to develop different supplies for Ventura County. Trends going forward include: 

 
▪ Increased use of brackish groundwater. Ventura County has abundant sources of groundwater in 

parts of the county, but particularly in the Calleguas Creek Watershed, much of it is too high in 
salts for municipal and agricultural use. Two brackish groundwater treatment plans are currently 
in operation in the county (Port Hueneme Water Authority’s Brackish Water Reclamation 

Demonstration Facility, Camrosa Round Mountain Desalter). Other additional desalters are 
proposed. Use of this brackish groundwater would require connection to salinity management 
pipeline such as that operated by the Calleguas Municipal Water District. 

▪ Delivery of SWP water to western Ventura County. The City of Ventura, UWCD, Casitas 
Municipal Water District, and Calleguas are coordinating a study to build a connection to the 
SWP. 

 ▪ Increased use of recycled water. The City of Oxnard has constructed the Advanced Water 
Purification Facility (AWPF), sometimes called the AWPF, which intensively treats wastewater 
to produce water suitable for irrigation, industrial processes, groundwater recharge and potablee, 
and could be used for usepotable water in the future. Many oOther water agencies in Ventura 
County are proposing increased use of recycled water and many are building infrastructure to 
deliver recycled water to agriculture and other irrigation users. In June 2016, the City of Ventura 
launched the Recycled Water Mobile Reuse Program whereby business, residents and other 
property owners in the City can use the City’s recycled water fill station, fill their own containers, 

then haul the water for use within the City. Agencies are also actively pursuing groundwater 
recharge with recycled water and direct potable reuse of recycled water. 

▪ Expanded conjunctive use. Conjunctive use is the coordinated and planned use and management 
of both surface water and groundwater resources to maximize the availability and reliability of 
water supplies. Conjunctive use involves planned and managed operation of a groundwater basin 
and a surface water storage system using coordinated conveyance infrastructure. When surface 
water is available it is recharged and stored in a groundwater basin for later use. 

▪ Increased use of stormwater and dry weather runoff. Currently these are underutilized sources of 
supplies that could augment groundwater supplies. This will include stormwater detention in 
medians and along curbs, permeable pavement, and other means to retain and recharge runoff. 
Various agencies within Ventura County are planning and coordinating increased use of 
stormwater as documented in the Ventura Countywide Municipal Storm Water Resource Plan 
(September 2016). 

▪ Ocean desalination. The City of Ventura, Channel Islands Beach Community Services District 
and Calleguas are exploring the feasibility of ocean desalination (City of Ventura 2016b; Citizens 
Journal 2015; Calleguas 2016). 

▪ Increased call for urban water use efficiency. In May 9, 2016, Governor Brown issued Executive 
Order B-37-16, which called for the establishment of long-term water conservation measures. 
DWR and the SWRCB are to publicly releaserealeased a draft long-term conservation 
framework in April 2017.by January 2017. This framework will included new water use targets 
based on strengthened 
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standards for indoor residential water use, outdoor irrigation, commercial/institutional/industrial 
water use, and distribution system water loss. 

▪ Increased call for agricultural water use efficiency. Grant-funded efforts are being developed and 
implemented to provide financial incentives for equipment upgrades and similar efforts will likely 
continue, dependent upon funding availability. 

▪ Changes in the operation of surface water supplies to protect endangered species. Water users are 
likely to pay more to build and maintain habitat protection measures. There will likely be less 
water available for agriculture and urban users because more flow will need to be left in 
waterways to protect habitat. 

 

KEY TERMS 

The following key terms used in this report are defined as follows: 
 

303(d) List. References section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act whereby states, territories, and tribes are 
to develop lists of waterbodies that are polluted or otherwise degraded and not meeting water quality 
standards. The 303(d) List is used to develop Total Maximum Daily Loads and or identify other 
mechanisms to improve water quality. 

 
Acre-feet (AF). The amount of water necessary to cover an acre (43,560 square feet) to a depth of one 
foot, or 43,560 cubic feet, which is equivalent to 325,828 gallons. 

 
Adjudication: With regard to water rights, a legal decision that allocates water to parties in proceedings 
and is overseen by a court-appointed watermaster. 

 
Aquifer. A subsurface geological formation sufficiently permeable to conduct groundwater and capable 
of yielding usable quantities of water to a well or surface water spring. 

 
Beneficial Uses. The various purposes for which water or aquatic ecosystems may be used. Examples 
include municipal and domestic water supply, agricultural water supplies, preservation and protection of 
areas of special biological significance resources, freshwater habitat, commercial and sport fishing, 
estuarine habitat, freshwater replenishment, groundwater recharge, industrial supply, marine habitat, fish 
migration, navigation, preservation of rare and endangered species, recreation, shellfish harvesting, and 
wildlife habitat. 

 
Best Management Practice (BMP). Any program, technology, process, siting criteria, operational 
methods or measures, or engineered systems, which when implemented prevent, control, remove, or 
reduce pollution. 

 
Conjunctive Use. The practice of storing surface water in a groundwater basin (typically in wet years) 
and withdrawing it from the basin in later (typically dry) years. 

 

Critical Overdraft. As defined in the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act a basin is subject to 
critical overdraft when continuation of present water management practices would probably result in 
significant adverse overdraft-related environmental, social, or economic impacts. 

 
Coastal Zone. That portion of the land and water area of Ventura County as shown on the "Coastal Zone" 
maps adopted by the California Coastal Commission. 
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Groundwater Basin. An aquifer or system of aquifers that has reasonably well- defined boundaries and 
more or less definite areas of recharge and discharge. Refers to subsurface deposits and geologic 
formations that are capable of yielding usable quantities of water to a well or spring. The Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act defines “basin” as a groundwater basin or subbasin identified and defined 
in Department of Water Resources Bulletin 118 or as modified pursuant to Section 10722 of the Act. 

 
Integrated Regional Water Management. A comprehensive and collaborative approach for managing 
water to concurrently achieve social, environmental and economic objectives. This integrated approach 
delivers higher value for investments by considering all interests, providing multiple benefits, and 
working across jurisdictional boundaries at the appropriate geographic scale. Examples of multiple 
benefits include improved water quality, better flood management, restored and enhanced ecosystems, 
and more reliable water supplies” (Department of Water Resources 2014, California Water Plan Update 

2013). 
 

Mutual Water Company. A private corporation or association organized for the purposes of delivering 
water to its stockholders and/or members. 

 
Permanent domestic water supply. A supply or supplies of potable water to be provided by a system or 
systems approved by a public health agency of the State of California or the Environmental Health 
Division of the Ventura County Resource Management Agency and the Ventura County Public Works 
Agency in a quantity sufficient to supply adequately and continuously the total domestic requirements of 
all consumers under maximum demand conditions. 

 
Retail Water Supplier. A water agency that provides water to individual customers and end users such 
as homes and businesses. 

 
Safe Yield. Commonly defined as the maximum quantity of water that can be continuously withdrawn 
from a reservoir or groundwater basin without causing adverse effects. 

 
State Water Project. The SWP is the largest state-built, multi-purpose water project in the country. It 
was authorized by the California State Legislature in 1959, with the construction of most initial facilities 
completed by 1973. Today, the SWP includes 28 dams and reservoirs, 26 pumping and generating plants 
and approximately 660 miles of aqueducts. The primary water source for the SWP is the Feather River, a 
tributary of the Sacramento River. Storage released from Oroville Dam on the Feather River flows down 
natural river channels to the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta (Delta). While some SWP supplies are 
pumped from the northern Delta into the North Bay Aqueduct, the vast majority of SWP supplies are 
pumped from the southern Delta into the 444-mile-long California Aqueduct. The California Aqueduct 
conveys water along the west side of the San Joaquin Valley to Edmonston Pumping Plant, where water 
is pumped over the Tehachapi Mountains into Southern California. 

 
Stormwater Pollution Control Plan. A plan identifying potential pollutant sources from a construction 
site and describing proposed design, placement and implementation of Best Management Practices to 
effectively prevent non-stormwater discharges and reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges to the 
storm drain system, to the maximum extent practicable during construction activities. 

 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. A plan, as required by a State General Permit for Stormwater 
Discharges, identifying potential pollutant sources and describing the design, placement and 
implementation of Best Management Practices, to effectively prevent non-stormwater discharges and 
reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges during activities covered by the General Permit. 
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Stormwater Quality Master Plan. A plan that defines the strategy and describes the design, placement 
and implementation of Best Management Practices to effectively prevent non-stormwater discharges and 
reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges to the maximum extent practicable, for post-construction 
discharges to the stormdrain system. 

 
Total Maximum Daily Load. A regulatory “pollution budget” based on a calculation of the maximum 

amount of a pollutant that can occur in a waterbody and still meet water quality standards so as to protect 
beneficial uses. The TMDL also allocates the necessary reductions to one or more pollutant sources. 
TMDLs can force the implementation of BMPs, infrastructure improvements, and other actions to limit 
pollution. 

 
Watershed. A geographic region within which all water drains into a particular river, stream, or other 
waterbody. Also referred to as a catchment area. 

 
Wholesale Water Supplier. A water agency that provides water to retail water agencies rather than 
directly providing water to the end user (homes, businesses, etc.). 
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APPENDIX 10.A: SGMA/CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE 

65350.5. REVIEW AND CONSIDERATION OF GROUNDWATER REQUIREMENTS 

Before the adoption or any substantial amendment of a city’s or county’s general plan, the planning 
agency shall review and consider all of the following: 

(a) An adoption of, or update to, a groundwater sustainability plan or groundwater management plan 
pursuant to Part 2.74 (commencing with Section 10720) or Part 2.75 (commencing with Section 10750) 
of Division 6 of the Water Code or groundwater management court order, judgment, or decree. 

(b) An adjudication of water rights. 

(c) An order or interim plan by the State Water Resources Control Board pursuant to Chapter 11 
(commencing with Section 10735) of Part 2.74 of Division 6 of the Water Code. 

65352. REFERRAL OF PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN UPDATES TO OTHER AGENCIES 

(a) Before a legislative body takes action to adopt or substantially amend a general plan, the planning 
agency shall refer the proposed action to all of the following entities: 

(1) A city or county, within or abutting the area covered by the proposal, and any special district 
that may be significantly affected by the proposed action, as determined by the planning agency. 

(2) An elementary, high school, or unified school district within the area covered by the proposed 
action. 

(3) The local agency formation commission. 

(4) An areawide planning agency whose operations may be significantly affected by the proposed 
action, as determined by the planning agency. 

(5) A federal agency, if its operations or lands within its jurisdiction may be significantly affected 
by the proposed action, as determined by the planning agency. 

(6) (A) The branches of the United States Armed Forces that have provided the Office of 
Planning and Research with a California mailing address pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 
65944, if the proposed action is within 1,000 feet of a military installation, or lies within special 
use airspace, or beneath a low-level flight path, as defined in Section 21098 of the Public 
Resources Code, and if the United States Department of Defense provides electronic maps of 
low-level flight paths, special use airspace, and military installations at a scale and in an 
electronic format that is acceptable to the Office of Planning and Research. 

(B) Within 30 days of a determination by the Office of Planning and Research that the 
information provided by the Department of Defense is sufficient and in an acceptable scale 
and format, the office shall notify cities, counties, and cities and counties of the availability of 
the information on the Internet. Cities, counties, and cities and counties shall comply with 
subparagraph (A) within 30 days of receiving this notice from the office. 

(7) A public water system, as defined in Section 116275 of the Health and Safety Code, with 
3,000 or more service connections, that serves water to customers within the area covered by the 
proposal. The public water system shall have at least 45 days to comment on the proposed plan, 
in accordance with subdivision (b), and to provide the planning agency with the information set 
forth in Section 65352.5. 
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(8) Any groundwater sustainability agency that has adopted a groundwater sustainability plan 
pursuant to Part 2.74 (commencing with Section 10720) of Division 6 of the Water Code or local 
agency that otherwise manages groundwater pursuant to other provisions of law or a court order, 
judgment, or decree within the planning area of the proposed general plan. 

(9) The State Water Resources Control Board, if it has adopted an interim plan pursuant to 
Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 10735) of Part 2.74 of Division 6 of the Water Code that 
includes territory within the planning area of the proposed general plan. 

(10) The Bay Area Air Quality Management District for a proposed action within the boundaries 
of the district. 

(11) A California Native American tribe that is on the contact list maintained by the Native 
American Heritage Commission and that has traditional lands located within the city’s or 

county’s jurisdiction. 

(12) The Central Valley Flood Protection Board for a proposed action within the boundaries of 
the Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage District, as set forth in Section 8501 of the Water 
Code. 

(b) An entity receiving a proposed general plan or amendment of a general plan pursuant to this section 
shall have 45 days from the date the referring agency mails it or delivers it to comment unless a longer 
period is specified by the planning agency. 

(c) (1) This section is directory, not mandatory, and the failure to refer a proposed action to the entities 
specified in this section does not affect the validity of the action, if adopted. 

(2) To the extent that the requirements of this section conflict with the requirements of Chapter 4.4 
(commencing with Section 65919), the requirements of Chapter 4.4 shall prevail. 

65352.5. REQUIREMENT TO PROVIDE WATER-RELATED DOCUMENTS TO GENERAL 
PLAN AGENCY 

(a) The Legislature finds and declares that it is vital that there be close coordination and consultation 
between California’s water supply or management agencies and California’s land use approval agencies 
to ensure that proper water supply and management planning occurs to accommodate projects that will 
result in increased demands on water supplies or impact water resource management. 

(b) It is, therefore, the intent of the Legislature to provide a standardized process for determining the 
adequacy of existing and planned future water supplies to meet existing and planned future demands on 
these water supplies and the impact of land use decisions on the management of California’s water supply 

resources. 

(c) Upon receiving, pursuant to Section 65352, notification of a city’s or a county’s proposed action to 

adopt or substantially amend a general plan, a public water system, as defined in Section 116275 of the 
Health and Safety Code, with 3,000 or more service connections, shall provide the planning agency with 
the following information, as is appropriate and relevant: 

(1) The current version of its urban water management plan, adopted pursuant to Part 2.6 
(commencing with Section 10610) of Division 6 of the Water Code. 

(2) The current version of its capital improvement program or plan, as reported pursuant to 
Section 31144.73 of the Water Code. 
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(3) A description of the source or sources of the total water supply currently available to the water 
supplier by water right or contract, taking into account historical data concerning wet, normal, 
and dry runoff years. 

(4) A description of the quantity of surface water that was purveyed by the water supplier in each 
of the previous five years. 

(5) A description of the quantity of groundwater that was purveyed by the water supplier in each 
of the previous five years. 

(6) A description of all proposed additional sources of water supplies for the water supplier, 
including the estimated dates by which these additional sources should be available and the 
quantities of additional water supplies that are being proposed. 

(7) A description of the total number of customers currently served by the water supplier, as 
identified by the following categories and by the amount of water served to each category: 

(A) Agricultural users. 

(B) Commercial users. 

(C) Industrial users. 

(D) Residential users. 

(8) Quantification of the expected reduction in total water demand, identified by each customer 
category set forth in paragraph (7), associated with future implementation of water use reduction 
measures identified in the water supplier’s urban water management plan. 

(9) Any additional information that is relevant to determining the adequacy of existing and 
planned future water supplies to meet existing and planned future demands on these water 
supplies. 

(d) Upon receiving, pursuant to Section 65352, notification of a city’s or a county’s proposed action to 

adopt or substantially amend a general plan, a groundwater sustainability agency, as defined in Section 
10721 of the Water Code, or an entity that submits an alternative under Section 10733.6 shall provide the 
planning agency with the following information, as is appropriate and relevant: 

(1) The current version of its groundwater sustainability plan or alternative adopted pursuant to 
Part 2.74 (commencing with Section 10720) of Division 6 of the Water Code. 

(2) If the groundwater sustainability agency manages groundwater pursuant to a court order, 
judgment, decree, or agreement among affected water rights holders, or if the State Water 
Resources Control Board has adopted an interim plan pursuant to Chapter 11 (commencing with 
Section 10735) of Part 2.74 of Division 6 of the Water Code, the groundwater sustainability 
agency shall provide the planning agency with maps of recharge basins and percolation ponds, 
extraction limitations, and other relevant information, or the court order, judgment, or decree. 
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, and related provisions (as chaptered) Page 6 As 
Effective January 1, 2016 [rev. 1/15/2016] 

 
(3) A report on the anticipated effect of proposed action to adopt or substantially amend a general 
plan on implementation of a groundwater sustainability plan pursuant to Part 2.74 (commencing 
with Section 10720) of Division 6 of the Water Code. 
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27 February 2020 

Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division  

Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section  

800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740  

Ventura, California 93009-1740  

susan.curtis@ventura.org, GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org  

Re: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the County of Ventura 

Draft 2040 General Plan  

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

 

The California Native Plant Society (CNPS), a membership-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation herein 

provide these comments on the proposed Ventura County 2040 General Plan (GP) and associated Draft 

Environmental Impact Report (DEIR).  CNPS’s comments are focused on the biological resources with the 

intent to ensure that they are appropriately conserved through land use planning and government 

actions and management at the discretion of the county. 

General Comments: 

There is no mention of information on the botanical resources of Ventura County that have been 

developed and made available to the public, such as by the Channel Islands Chapter of the California 

Native Plant Society (CNPSCI), available online at http://cnpsci.org/, and by David Magney for the 

Ventura County flora (www.venturaflora.com).  The GP mentions information provided by the California 

Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), which is a good 

starting point; however, so much more detail is available that would be helpful to decisionmakers and 

the public that the true picture of the incredible biodiversity and species richness found in Ventura 

County. 

For example, there is no mention of bryophyte resources, nor any mention of lichens, which are 

generally referred to as nonvascular plants.  Both of these groups are both diverse and important 

components of the biological resources of Ventura County. 

Qualified Biologist – since there are no codified criteria that the VCPD uses consistently to determine 

who is qualified, CNPS highly recommends that the following be inserted under the definition of a 

qualified biologist: 

Require use of a Certified Consulting Botanist for botanical resource assessments and surveys.   

Require use of a Certified Restoration Ecologist or Certified Consulting Botanist for habitat 

restoration planning, mitigation, or implementation work. 

Thresholds of Significance (page 4.4-13) uses the term “substantially”.  “Substantially” is an ambiguous 

term that can be next to impossible to quantify, particularly if the impact appears to be small in some 

way.  Without an actual metric, significant impacts could be considered less-than-significant by some 

biologists.  Using actual numbers would be better, with some means to deviate if sufficient evidence is 

mailto:susan.curtis@ventura.org
mailto:GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org
http://cnpsci.org/
http://www.venturaflora.com/
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provided to make a reasonable and sound, science-based argument for a different significance threshold 

number or metric.   

For example, impacts to wetland habitat functions is identified as significant, if they are substantial.  

Measuring the total area of a wetland directly impacted is fairly straightforward; however, measuring 

the wetland functions that are impacted is more complex, and doing so for indirect impacts is even 

more challenging.  It would be easier and fairer, and more accurate to use a tested assessment method, 

and set a significance threshold, say a 5% change, to determine if the impact would be significant.  The 

only objective tool currently available to measure wetland functions is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ 

Hydrogeomorphic Assessment Method (HGM), which is described in more detail in comments below. 

Policies 

Following are the proposed General Plan (GP) Conservation and Open Space Element policies, with 

CNPS’s assessment of their benefit in protecting biological resources and how they could be improved to 

better meet the stated objectives. 

The Public Review Draft Policy Document, Section 6.1 – Biological Resources, provides a very general 

overview that hardly captures the richness, diversity, and uniqueness of the biological resources within 

Ventura County.  At least a bit more information would be beneficial in expressing this fact since so 

much information about the biological resources of the county is readily available, much of it compiled 

in each biological assessment performed for every project that has gone through a CEQA assessment.   

For example, expand the sentence “Ventura County contains a diverse range of elevations, 

biogeographic features and ecosystems” with “, which provides a large variety of habitats that 

supports 321 species of lichens, 97 species of bryophytes, 1,939 native vascular plants (Magney 2020 - 

http://venturaflora.com/files/vcfloristics.htm), 338 bird species, 11 amphibian species, 30 reptile 

species, several freshwater fish species, 50 mammal species, and an unknown (very high) number 

invertebrate species, but at least 117 species of butterflies.” 

Policy COS-1.1: Protection of Sensitive Biological Resources.  The County shall ensure that 
discretionary development that could potentially impact sensitive biological resources be 
evaluated by a qualified biologist to assess impacts and, if necessary, develop mitigation 
measures that fully account for the impacted resource.  When feasible, mitigation measures 
should adhere to the following priority: avoid impacts, minimize impacts, and compensate for 
impacts.  If the impacts cannot be reduced to a less than significant level, findings of overriding 
considerations must be made by the decision-making body. 

This policy is good except there is no need or justification to insert “when feasible” regarding how to 

adhere to approaching mitigation measures for significant impacts.  CEQA guidelines already provide the 

order of preference.  The biggest challenge this policy faces is in how a “qualified biologist” is 

determined (see detailed comments and recommendations below). 

Policy COS-1.2: Consideration of Sensitive Biological Resources.  The County shall identify 
sensitive biological resources as part of any land use designation change to the General Plan 
Land Use Diagram or zone designation change to the Zoning Ordinance that would intensify the 

http://venturaflora.com/files/vcfloristics.htm
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uses in a given area.  The County shall prioritize conservation of areas with sensitive biological 
resources. 

This policy is good; however, the means and criteria that should be used to determine which biological 

resources are considered sensitive needs to be defined.  This should not be left to the environmental 

consulting firms hired by project proponents that will almost certainly have an inherent bias against 

identifying sensitive resources that would harm their client’s project interests.   

Policy COS-1.7: Balancing Resource Preservation and Flood Protection.  The County shall 
require that discretionary development and County-initiated projects balance the preservation of 
streams, wetlands, and riparian habitats with the need to adequately protect public safety and 
property from flooding hazards by incorporating natural or nature-based flood control 
infrastructure, (e.g., wetland restoration, soil conservation, vegetated levees), when feasible. 

CNPS supports this policy.   

Policy COS-1.8: Bridge Crossing Design.  The County shall require discretionary development 
that includes new or modified road crossings over streams, wetlands and riparian habitats to 
include bridging design features with bridge columns located outside the riparian habitat areas, 
when feasible. 

CNPS supports this policy.   

Policy COS-1.9: Agency Consultation Regarding Biological Resources.  The County shall 
consult with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Audubon Society, California Native Plant 
Society, National Park Service for development in the Santa Monica Mountains or Oak Park 
Area, and other resource management agencies, as applicable during the review of 
discretionary development applications to ensure that impacts to biological resources, including 
rare, threatened, or endangered species, are avoided or minimized. 

This policy is good except consultation should cover the entire county, not just for the Santa Monica 

Mountains and Oak Park areas.  The VCPD staff biologists have in the past convened the biologists from 

the above listed entities to review various discretionary projects under review to obtain guidance on 

impacts and mitigation measures.  At a minimum, these entities should receive formal notice of all 

discretionary projects that may impact biological resources so that they have an opportunity to provide 

comments, on any project anywhere in the county.  The VCPD should maintain a list of contacts of 

biologists with each of these entities as part of this policy. 

Policy COS-1.10: Evaluation of Potential Impacts of Discretionary Development on Wetlands.  
The County shall require discretionary development that is proposed to be located within 300 
feet of a wetland to be evaluated by a County-approved biologist for potential impacts on the 
wetland and its associated habitats pursuant to the applicable provisions of the County’s Initial 
Study Assessment Guidelines. 

This policy is good but it should be strengthened by including impacts to wetland functions, not just 

habitats.  Indirect impacts that adversely affect one or more wetland functions needs to be included in 
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this policy.  Also, the criteria for determining how the approved biologist is determined needs to be 

developed (see comments below about qualified biologists and wetland assessment methods). 

Policy COS-1.11: Discretionary Development Sited Near Wetlands.  The County shall require 
discretionary development to be sited 100 feet from wetland habitats, except as provided below.  
The 100-foot setback may be increased or decreased based upon an evaluation and 
recommendation by a qualified biologist and approval by the decisionmaking body based on 
factors that include, but may not be limited to, soil type, slope stability, drainage patterns, the 
potential for discharges that may impair water quality, presence or absence of endangered, 
threatened or rare plants or animals, direct and indirect effects to wildlife movement, and 
compatibility of the proposed development with use of the wetland habitat area by wildlife.  
Discretionary development that would have a significant impact on a wetland habitat shall be 
prohibited unless mitigation measures are approved that would reduce the impact to a less than 
significant level.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, discretionary development that would have a 
significant impact on a wetland habitat on land within a designated Existing community may be 
approved in conjunction with the adoption of a statement of overriding considerations by the 
decision-making body. 

This policy is good except the evaluation must be conducted by a Certified Wetland Scientist or a 

Certified Consulting Botanist.  Since there are no standard or consistent methods used by the County to 

determine which biologists are actually qualified, such determinations are best made by professional 

peers, such as certification entities.”  

Furthermore, the evaluation/assessment should use an objective assessment tool or model, such as the 

Hydrogeomorphic Assessment Method (HGM) regional models 

(https://wetlands.el.erdc.dren.mil/pdfs/wrpde9.pdf), which have been used successfully in Ventura 

County in the past using either the Santa Margarita River Riverine HGM model for low gradient streams 

and rivers or the South Coast Santa Barbara Riverine HGM model for high gradient streams.  California 

Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM) models have only limited applicability in that CRAM does not 

measure wetland functions, only HGM models do.  To determine significance, a percent change in 

wetland functions is an appropriate and unbiased approach.  A 10% change threshold has been used 

successfully in such assessments in Ventura County using regional HGM models, but a 5% change may 

be more appropriate since a fully functioning wetland is extremely important for ecosystem health. 

Policy COS-1.12: Discretionary Development and Landscaping.  The County shall 
require landscaping associated with discretionary development, or subject to the 
California Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance (WELO), to be water-efficient and 
include native, pollinator-friendly plants consistent with WELO guidelines, as applicable.  
The planting of invasive and watch list plants as inventoried by the California Invasive 
Plant Council shall be prohibited, unless planted as a commercial agricultural crop or 
grown as commercial nursery stock. 

The WELO ordinance was developed in San Mateo County and calls for 6 inches of compost and 

3 inches of mulch in landscaping with the goal of conserving soil moisture from evaporation.  

This simplistic approach is not necessarily appropriate for landscaping using local native plants, 

and in many instances will kill them.  The policy should be modified to include the development 

https://wetlands.el.erdc.dren.mil/pdfs/wrpde9.pdf
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of landscaping guidelines that are appropriate for Ventura County communities and native plants 

that meet the basic goals of WELO.   

Policy COS-1.13: Partnerships for Protection of Natural and Biological Resources.  The 
County shall continue to work in partnership with agencies, organizations, and entities 
responsible for the protection, management, and enhancement of the county's biological 
resources. 

This policy is good, but listing of the entities would help eliminate potential for failure to notify 

select groups.  Certainly, count CNPS in as both willing and able to work in partnership with the 

County to implement this policy. 

Policy COS-1.14: Ecological Information Programs.  The County shall support programs that 
encourage awareness and respect for the natural environment. 

This policy sounds great; however, what level and types of support will the County provide?  The policy 

language needs to go into greater depth on how the County will implement it. 

Policy COS-1.15: Countywide Tree Planting.  The County shall establish and support a 
countywide target for the County, cities in Ventura County, agencies, organizations, businesses, 
and citizens to plant two million trees throughout the county by 2040. 

CNPS fully supports this policy, with the proviso that no invasive exotic tree species be planted under 

this policy, and that native (to Ventura County) tree species should be emphasized and prioritized. 

Policy COS-2.1: Beach Erosion.  The County shall strive to minimize the risk from the damaging 
effects of coastal wave hazards and beach erosion and reduce the rate of beach erosion. 

CNPS supports this policy.  However, how it is implemented is important in that some hardscaping 

actions could harm coastal biological resources.  The County needs to take the bigger, longer-term 

perspective when deciding what beach erosion control projects are planned and approved.  Sea level is 

rising and there is little the County can do to prevent it.  Emphasis should be placed on natural 

processes, which should take priority over manmade structures (which require expensive maintenance).  

Furthermore, coastal species need to have places to migrate (inland) to as sea level rises; therefore, 

migration paths must be either created or maintained to accommodate that migration.   

Policy COS-2.2: Beach Nourishment.  The County shall support activities that trap or add sand 
through beach nourishment, dune restoration, and other adaptation strategies to enhance or 
create beaches in areas susceptible to sea-level rise and coastal flooding.  

See comments for Policy COS-2.1 above. 

Policy COS-2.4: Mining Activities.  The County shall require discretionary development for all 
mining activities in County streams and rivers to incorporate all feasible measures to mitigate 
beach sand replenishment impacts. 

CNPS supports this policy. 
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Policy COS-2.5: Shoreline Protective Structure Design.  The County shall require all shoreline 
protective structures which alter natural shoreline processes to be designed to eliminate or 
mitigate adverse impacts on local shoreline sand supplies. 

CNPS supports this policy.  See comments for Policy COS-2.1 above. 

Policy COS-2.9: Estuarine Protections.  The County shall support efforts by other agencies and 
organizations to maintain and enhance estuarine systems in order to protect and enhance 
coastal fisheries and other marine resources. 

CNPS supports this policy. 

Policy COS-2.10: Saltwater Intrusion.  The County shall work with Federal, State, and local 
jurisdictions, agencies, and organizations to monitor saltwater intrusion and take proactive steps 
to reduce intrusion, including:  

 

groundwater levels needed to reduce saltwater intrusion; and  

groundwater basins including, but not limited to, implementation of reactive barriers and 
use of pumps to divert saltwater.  

CNPS generally supports this policy. 

Policy COS-2.11: Dune Vegetation.  Discretionary development which would result in the 
removal of dune vegetation shall be conditioned to replace the vegetation. 

CNPS supports this policy.  However, it would be preferable to avoid the impact if at all possible.  The 

policy should reflect that avoidance of impacts to dune vegetation is preferred. 

Policy COS 9.3: Open Space Preservation.  The County shall place a high priority on preserving 
open space lands for recreation, habitat protection, wildlife movement, flood hazard 
management, public safety, water resource protection, and overall community benefit. 

CNPS supports this policy.   

The following California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) policy language regarding 
compensatory mitigation: “When there is no other feasible alternative to avoiding an impact to a 

wetland habitat, the County shall require the discretionary development to provide restoration 
and/or replacement habitat as compensatory mitigation such that no overall net loss of wetland 
habitat results from the development.  The restoration and/or replacement habitat shall be ‘in 

kind’ (i.e. same type and acreage) and provide wetland habitat of comparable biological value. 
On-site restoration and/or replacement shall be preferred wherever possible.  A habitat 
restoration and/or replacement plan to describe and implement such compensatory mitigation 
shall be developed in consultation with all agencies that have jurisdiction over the resource. 

Implementation Programs  
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Program A: Standards for Compact Development.  The County shall update the Non-

Coastal Zoning Ordinance to include development standards for project design that 
features compact development adjacent to scenic or sensitive biological resources. 

 CNPS supports this policy. 

Program B: Update Initial Study Assessment Guidelines.  The County shall update the 

Initial Study Assessment Guidelines to identify a range of mitigation measures for 
protected biological resources.  This will include updating Section 4, Biological 
Resources, to include the following California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) policy 
language regarding compensatory mitigation: “When there is no other feasible alternative 
to avoiding an impact to a wetland habitat, the County shall require the discretionary 
development to provide restoration and/or replacement habitat as compensatory 
mitigation such that no overall net loss of wetland habitat results from the development.  
The restoration and/or replacement habitat shall be ‘in kind’ (i.e. same type and acreage) 

and provide wetland habitat of comparable biological value.  On-site restoration and/or 
replacement shall be preferred wherever possible.  A habitat restoration and/or 
replacement plan to describe and implement such compensatory mitigation shall be 
developed in consultation with all agencies that have jurisdiction over the resource. 

 CNPS supports this policy program. 

Program C: Update Tree Protection Ordinance.  The County shall update existing Tree 

Protection Regulations in the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance to further enhance 
conservation of our urban forests and the preservation of the County’s oak woodland 

resources.  Updates shall include incorporation of Board-adopted recommendations from 
the Ventura County Oak Woodlands Management Plan (2007), which include tree 
replacement offsets for ministerial development projects that remove protected trees, 
revisiting mitigation ratios for tree removal and oak woodland impacts for discretionary 
development projects.  The update shall also evaluate existing protections for invasive, 
non-native trees and consider the degree to which they provide habitat for a species 
during critical life stages (e.g., colonial roost sites, breeding sites, etc.).  In addition, the 
evaluation shall also include anticipated effects of climate change on the urban forest 
environment. 

 CNPS supports this policy; however, the evaluation for any updates should include Certified 

Consulting Arborists (particularly those with experience in assessing the functions (not the 

values) of trees from a habitat/ecological function perspective and Certified Consulting Botanists. 

Program D: Research Feasibility of Updating Vegetation Maps.  In partnership with other 

natural resource agencies and organizations, the County shall explore the feasibility of 
updating vegetation maps for unincorporated areas to facilitate the accurate analysis of 
potential impacts of development on vegetation communities and other sensitive 
biological resources. If necessary, the County shall develop or modify regulations and 
development standards to ensure adequate protections for vegetation communities. 

 There really is no need to “research the feasibility of updating vegetation maps” as there is an 

ongoing statewide program that CDFW and CNPS have been implementing for over a decade 
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now.  The goal is to map all the natural vegetation of the state according to The Manual of 

California Vegetation classification system.  Part of the county has already been so mapped, 

including the entire Ventura River floodplain (by David Magney Environmental Consulting [DMEC] 

through Aspen Environmental Group as part of the Matilija Dam Removal project), the Santa 

Monica Mountains (by CNPS and the National Park Service), the Santa Clara River 500-year 

floodplain (by TNC through the California State Coastal Conservancy), and a portion of the 

eastern end of the Santa Susana Mountains (by CNPS).  In 2006, DMEC cobbled together all the 

existing (at that time) vegetation maps for VCPD as a starting point.  That map, as a GIS database 

(which was used as the basis for Figure 8-4 Vegetation Communities on Page 8-27 of Appendix B 

of the DEIR but not fully credited), was intended to be updated with each vegetation mapping 

effort for each discretionary project submitted to VCPD, but a lack of funding impeded this effort.  

This policy should instead focus on identifying means to obtain the funding needed to update the 

vegetation map of the county in one consistent effort. 

 The County should collaborate with CDFW and federal land management agencies to obtain 

funding to update and complete the vegetation mapping of Ventura County. 

Program E: Update Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance Standards for Vegetation 

Communities.  Based on the results of Implementation Program COS-D, (updated 
vegetation mapping), the County shall develop or modify regulations and development 
standards to ensure adequate protections for vegetation mapping, if necessary.  

 CNPS supports this policy program. 

Program F: Evaluate Increase to Standard Setback from Wetland.  The County shall 

evaluate whether a standard 200-foot setback from wetlands should apply to 
development in order to improve water quality, reduce the impacts of flooding and provide 
adequate protection for sensitive biological resources. 

 CNPS supports this policy program; however, the use of the appropriate regional HGM model can 

answer this basic question on a project-by-project basis.  Studies have shown that a 300-foot 

setback buffer is better to protect may wetland and habitat functions, considerably more for 

some resources/functions (Robins 20021).  DMEC’s assessment of wetland function impacts for a 

single-family residence in the Ojai Valley that was to be placed within the County’s wetland 100-

foot setback zone provided an objective assessment of expected project impacts while also 

identifying specific mitigation measures that could be adopted that would significantly improve 

wetland functions onsite (DMEC 2006). 

 

Program G: Identification of Critical Habitats. The County shall continue to partner with 

state and federal agencies to identify those areas of the County that are considered to be 

                                                           
1
 Robins, James D.  2002.  Stream Setback Technical Memo.  18 October 2002.  Jones & Stokes 

Associates, Oakland, California.  Prepared for Napa County Conservation Development and 

Planning Department, Napa, California. 

http://magney.org/Client_Reports/Gramckow/Gramckow_HGM_Report-Master.pdf
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critical habitats of endangered, threatened or rare species as well as for other significant 
biological resources. 

 Unfortunately, since politics too often prevents federal and state agency biologists from formally 

designating what habitat(s) are critical for listed species (it too often gets bumped up to 

Washington DC where development lobbyists are most powerful and the local experts 

recommendations are overruled), the County should include NGOs that have expertise with these 

listed species in the analyses of what habitats are indeed critical for the species continued 

existence in Ventura County.  Those NGOs include CNPS, Audubon Society, The Wildlife Society, 

and others.  For County planning purposes, the VCPD, through collaboration with agency and 

NGO expert biologists, should determine what area and habitats meet the definition of Critical 

Habitat rather than Washington or Sacramento political appointees.  The County can use existing 

definitions for sensitive habitats that are already developed, such as Environmentally Sensitive 

Habitat (ESHA) for the Coastal Zone or Sensitive Ecological Areas (SEAs) in Los Angeles County. 

Program H: County Tree Planting Program. The County shall plant at least one thousand 

trees annually on County property. 

 This is a great policy; however, planting of invasive exotic tree species should be expressly 

prohibited.  The policy should also be more inclusive as “County property” will likely become 

saturated with trees in a few years.  Requiring trees to be included in landscape plans for all new 

homes and existing homes that request significant changes would increase the number of trees 

planted each year. 

PFS-12 – To protect life and property through the efficient provision of fire prevention, 
suppression, and rescue services and facilities. 

PFS-12.1 Collaboration Amount Partners.  The County shall encourage the Fire Protection 
District to continue to develop relationships with local, state, and federal agencies and non-profit 
organizations to collaboratively inform and prepare citizens for wildland fires. 

CNPS supports this policy and is willing to collaborate with the Fire Protection District. 

PFS-12.4 Consistent Fire Protection Standards for New Development.  The County, in 
coordination with local water agencies and the Fire Protection District, shall require new 
discretionary development to comply with applicable standards for fire flows and fire protection. 

Considerable research has been conducted on what measures are most effective in protecting houses 

from wildfires, and removing natural vegetation more than 100 feet is away is not the solution.  Require 

all new homes and homes being remodeled to incorporate effective measures such as vent screens with 

1/16th inch mesh, not allow combustible materials within 3 feet of the home/building, installing rooftop 

sprinklers that are supported by municipal water supplies or pumped from a well or tank with a battery 

power backup in case of a power outage. 

Planting with local low growing natives, appropriately spaced and maintained is preferable to clearings 

exotic annual grasses which are prone to fire when dry.  Native plants should not be avoided on the 

assumption of flammability without adequate data and should be encouraged near natural areas.  Zone 
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appropriate planting around structures, as described in the CNPS Fire Recovery Guide should be 

practiced around structures.  https://www.cnps.org/give/priority-initiatives/fire-recovery 

Zone 1: Within 0 - 30 feet of your home. 
Make this area and your evacuation route “lean, clean, and green.” 

• Create a 5-foot no-fuel zone around your house to deter fire under the eaves of your home. (Relocate 

wood piles, garbage cans, mulch, wooden fences, and flammable plant material.) 

• Prevent trees and large shrubs from touching each other or hanging over structures.  (Cal Fire 

currently instructs spacing of at least 10 feet.) 

• Remove “laddering” plants that can spread a ground fire up to a tree’s crowns. 

• Remove loose plant debris from gutters, roofs, and other structures. 

• Remove dead or dying trees. (Note: Make sure a tree is actually dead.  See page 29.) 

• Break up continuous, flammable ground cover (e.g., grasses, mulch) with hardscaping and other fire-

resistant features. 

• Provide good access to water within 30 feet of your home. 

Zone 2: Within 30 - 100 feet of your home, reduce fuels. 
• Keep your yard clear of trash, natural debris, and dried grasses. 

• Mow grasses before 10 a.m. and avoid mowing on hot, windy days. 

• Use low-maintenance plants that require low water and pruning. 

• Clear dead and diseased plants. (See page 29 for post-fire care of trees.) 

• Create both horizontal and vertical spacing between plants. Avoid laddering understory plants; space 

trees and shrubs at one or two times their mature height. 

• Periodically re-open gaps between plants as plants grow closer together. 

• Consider expanding this zone up to 300 feet for steep slopes with flammable shrubs. 

These guidelines/prescriptions are more appropriate than thick mulch (which can be flammable) and 

compost. 

Coastal Area Plan Policies  

Section 30240 Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas, Adjacent Developments:  

ESHA shall be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses 

dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas.  

Development in areas adjacent to ESHA and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and 

designed to prevent impacts which would significantly degrade those areas, and shall be 
compatible with the continuance of those habitat and recreation areas.  

CNPS generally supports these policies; however, additional comments will be provided later. 

Oak Park Area Plan  

Policy 1.3.2.2: Discretionary development shall be located to avoid the loss or damage to 

healthy mature trees and sensitive plant species, including: Catalina Mariposa Lily, Wind 
Poppy and Santa Susana Tar PlantTarplant and other rare or endangered species. 

https://www.cnps.org/give/priority-initiatives/fire-recovery
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 This policy is good; however, a mechanism needs to be included to determine what a “healthy 

mature tree” is.  The only commonly used tool available to arborists is focused on assessing trees 

in the landscape setting and emphasizing hazard risk to humans and property, not the biological 

and habitat functions mature trees have.  Furthermore, this policy should be included in all Area 

Plans, not just the Oak Park Area Plan. 

Policy 1.3.2.3: Where applicable, developers shall be required to submit an updated Oak 

Tree Report, covering all oaks located within 50 feet of any proposed grading or 
construction.  Trees, along with identifying number, health and aesthetic grades, shall be 
shown on the grading plan. 

  All assessments of trees should be conducted by a Certified Consulting Arborist, such as by the 

International Society of Arboriculture.  All assessments of impacts to special-status plants should 

be performed by a California Certified Consulting (or Field) Botanist.  A “County-approved 

qualified biologist” is not sufficient for the reasons previously described.  This policy should apply 

to the entire county, and in each Area Plan. 

Policy 1.3.2.4: All discretionary development shall comply with the oak tree preservation 

and mitigation requirements of the adopted Oak Park Development Plans. 

 Agreed. 

Ojai Valley Area Plan  

Policy 1.4.2.7: Discretionary development which that would result in a significant adverse 

impact to a Locally Important Plant Community shall be required to replace such Locally 
Important Plant Community proposed for removal on at least a 1:1 basis and will be 
required to monitor the success of such planting for a minimum of seven years.  In lieu of 
replacement, developers may dedicate without compensation, acreage containing such 
Locally Important Plant Community to a government agency or non-profit organization 
(e.g., a homeowners' association, a land conservancy) provided such entity will provide 
assurances that the dedicated Locally Important Plant Community acreage will be 
retained in a permanent undeveloped state.  Such dedicated lands shall be at least two 
times the acreage of the Locally Important Plant Community which is proposed for 
removal.  The form of such dedication may be fee title, conservation easement or other 
instrument approved by the County. 

 This policy has some good elements; however, it also has some flaws that need to be corrected.  

Including a “homeowners’ association” with NGOs that can receive lands for the purposes of 

mitigating impacts to Locally Important Plant Communities is flawed in that there are very few, if 

any, homeowners’ associations that have either adequate funds, interest, or expertise to 

properly manage such property.  Some NGOs do, such as land conservancies and some 

government agencies; however, government agencies, such as the U.S. Forest Service, National 

Park Service, California Department of Parks and Recreation, to not accept lands with dead 

restrictions or conservation easements, which are common tools used to protect properties with 

sensitive resources. 
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Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan  

Policy 2.1.2.8: No blasting shall be permitted from February 15 through June 30 unless a 

field survey determines that there are no nesting raptors (other than kestrels) within 1/2 
mile of the blasting site or unless studies are conducted to the satisfaction of Ventura 
County which indicate that blasting in an area will have no significant impact on nesting 
raptors.  

 CNPS supports this policy. 

Policy 2.1.2.9: A field survey by a qualified biologist shall be done prior to destruction or 

modification of any rocky outcrops.  Mitigation measures recommended by the survey 
shall be implemented.  

 CNPS supports this policy; however, since this habitat type is very special, the field survey and 

impact assessment should be performed by a California Certified Consulting Botanist, not just a 

“qualified biologist” for which there is not clear, defined, and consistent set of criteria to 

determine their qualifications. 

The County shall include the following new implementation program in the 2040 General Plan.  

Implementation Program COS-X: Protection of Sensitive Biological Resources  

The County shall update the Initial Study Assessment Guidelines, Biological Resources 
Assessment report criteria to evaluate discretionary development that could potentially impact 
sensitive biological resources with the following:  

The qualified biologist shall conduct an initial data review to determine the sensitive 

biological resources (i.e., special-status plant, special-status wildlife, sensitive habitats 
[e.g., riparian habitat, sensitive plant communities, ESHA, coastal beaches, sand dunes, 
other sensitive natural communities], wetlands and other non-wetland waters, native 
wildlife nursery sites, or wildlife corridors) that have the potential to occur within the 
project footprint.  This will include but not be limited to review of the best available, 
current data including vegetation mapping data, mapping data from the County and 
California Coastal Commission, and database searches of the CNDDB and the CNPS 
Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of California.  

This is a good start; however, there is no mention of searches of databases and checklists for 

locally rare/Locally Important Species as part of this initial assessment.  The Initial data review 

MUST include the potential for presence onsite or adjacent to the project site for locally rare 

species as well.  Two resources are available to identify locally rare and uncommon native plants 

of Ventura County, the Ventura County Flora website (www.venturaflora.com) and the CNPSCI 

website (www.cnpsci.org).  A search of Calflora online tool (www.calflora.com) will provide all 

reported occurrences of all native and naturalized plants using its “What Grows Here” tool.  A 

search of the California Consortium of California Herbaria (CCH on the UC Jepson Herbarium 

website) will provide links to all accessioned and uploaded voucher specimens that have been 

deposited into a participating herbarium.  Magney’s Venturaflora.com website provides a 

checklist of all known native and naturalized vascular known to occur in Ventura County as well 

http://www.venturaflora.com/
http://www.cnpsci.org/
http://www.calflora.com/
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as numerous local plant checklists.  These resources should be part of every botanist’s pre-site 

visit review to maximize detection of special-status plants that may occur on the project site. 

The qualified biologist shall conduct a reconnaissance-level survey for sensitive biological 

resources within the project footprint (including proposed access roads, proposed staging 
areas, and the immediate vicinity surrounding the project footprint) to determine whether 
sensitive biological resources identified during the initial data review have potential to 
occur.  

 CNPS is extremely concerned that this part of the implementation program is flawed as the 

timing of the reconnaissance survey and the expertise of the “qualified biologist” are absolutely 

critical to determining the potential for determining whether there is potential for sensitive 

biological resources present.  Many species are simply not detectable for long periods of each 

year and almost certainly would not be detected during a reconnaissance-level survey.  All site 

botanical surveys should be floristic in nature, and timed to maximize the opportunities to detect 

the presence of sensitive species. 

If the reconnaissance-level survey identifies no potential for sensitive biological resources 

to occur, the applicant will not be subject to additional mitigation measures.  

 CNPS strongly objects to the element of the implementation program.  There are too many 

instances when even more thorough site surveys have failed to detect sensitive biological 

resources to simply claim, through a reconnaissance-level survey, that there is no potential for 

sensitive resources to be present onsite.  There are very few circumstances when such a 

conclusion can be made, and then they should only be made by a Certified Consulting Botanist 

for botanical resources and a Certified Wildlife Biologist for wildlife resources. 

If sensitive biological resources are observed or determined to have potential to occur 

within or adjacent to the project footprint during the reconnaissance-level survey, then the 
following measures shall apply:  

Special-Status Species  

If special-status species are observed or determined to have potential to occur within or 

adjacent to the project footprint, a qualified biologist shall conduct focused or protocol-
level surveys for these species where established, current protocols are available (e.g., 
Protocols for Surveying and Evaluating Impacts to Special Status Native Plant 
Populations and Natural Communities [CDFW 2018], Staff Report on Burrowing Owl 
Mitigation [CDFG 2012]).  If an established protocol is not available for a special-status 
species, then the qualified biologist will consult with the County, and CDFW or USFWS, 
to determine the appropriate survey protocol.  

 CNPS basically supports this step.  However, the consulting biologists should be Certified, not just 

a “qualified biologist”. 

If special-status species are identified during protocol-level surveys, then the County shall 

require implementation of mitigation measures that fully account for the adversely 
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affected resource. When feasible, mitigation measures should adhere to the following 
priority: avoid impacts, minimize impacts, and compensate for impacts.  

 CNPS basically supports this step.  However, the consulting biologists should be Certified, not just 

a “qualified biologist”. 

If impacts on special-status species are unavoidable, then the project proponent shall 

obtain incidental take authorization from USFWS or CDFW (e.g., for species listed under 
ESA or CESA) prior to commencing development of the project site, apply minimization 
measures or other conditions required under incidental take authorization, and shall 
compensate for impacts to special-status species by acquiring or protecting land that 
provides habitat function for affected species that is at least equivalent to the habitat 
function removed or degraded as a result of project implementation; generally at least a 
1:1 ratio.  Compensation may include purchasing credits from a USFWS- or CDFW-
approved mitigation bank or restoring or enhancing habitat within the project site or 
outside of the project site.  

 CNPS basically supports this step.  However, the consulting biologists should be Certified, not just 

a “qualified biologist”.  Avoidance of the impact shall take precedence over other forms of 

mitigation as translocation of special-status species as mitigation is mostly experimental and 

what has been done has has very low levels of success.  For botanical resources, the impact 

assessment and mitigation plan and measures should be performed by a California Certified 

Consulting Botanist and by a Certified Wildlife Biologist for wildlife impacts. 

These are some of CNPS’s comments on the proposed GP update and DEIR; however, additional time is 

required (and previously requested) to be able to adequately review all the relevant documents and 

provide substantive and thoughtful comments and suggestions. 

Please contact me via email at dmagney@cnps.org or by phone at 916/447-2677 ext. 205 if you have 

any questions. 

Respectfully, 

 
David L. Magney 

California Certified Consulting Botanist #0001 

ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE-7674 

Ventura County Qualified Biologist 

Rare Plant Program Manager 

California Native Plant Society 

2701 K Street, Suite 1 

Sacramento, CA 95816 
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February 27, 2020 
 
Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section 
Ventura County Resource Management Agency,  

Planning Division 
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 
Ventura, CA 93009-1740 
 
 Re: Comments Regarding Draft General Plan EIR 
 
Dear Ms. Curtis: 
 
I am writing to provide comments on the Draft General Plan EIR.  The Background Report and 
the Draft EIR do not adequately address the impact of pesticide use in the agricultural sector.  In 
its discussion of Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures, the Draft EIR identifies 
impacts associated with the use of pesticides as a concern.  It describes the role of the County 
Agricultural Commissioner’s office in evaluating the use of restricted materials but does discuss 

the efficacy of the program beyond reference to the 2018 report of the Ventura County Grand 
Jury.1   That Grand Jury report focused primarily on implementation of monitoring requirements, 
concluding that “the monitoring of fumigants like 1,3-D, methyl bromide and chloropicrin 
utilized in County agriculture demonstrates that levels of drift are below cumulative harmful 
levels.”2  The Draft EIR then concludes that pesticide exposure would not be addressed further.3   
The draft Background Report likewise describes the restricted permitting process but does not 
evaluate its effectiveness.4  
 
The Grand Jury report did not address the efficacy of the restricted materials permitting program. 
Two recent reports by researchers at UCLA evaluated the restricted materials permitting system.  
Those reports concluded the restricted permitting system throughout California, including in 
Ventura County, does not comply with two regulatory requirements established to implement the 
substantive requirements of CEQA. First, in approving the application of restricted materials, 
county officials fail to ensure the performance of meaningful alternatives analysis (AA), 
meaning systematic evaluation of safer alternatives such as more benign pesticides or cultural 
practices.5     Second, in assessing the impacts of restricted materials, county officials do not 
perform cumulative impacts assessment (CIA), defined as consideration of the additive or 

 
1 Draft Environmental Impact Report: Ventura County 2040 General Plan (January 2020) at 4.2-5 to 4.2-6. 
2 Ventura County Grand Jury, Final Report: Pesticide Monitoring Near Schools and Day-Care Centers (April 25, 
2019) at 5. 
3 Draft Environmental Impact Report: Ventura County 2040 General Plan (January 2020) at 4.2-5 to 4.2-6. 
4 Ventura County 2040 General Plan Update Background Report (January 2020) at 9-39. 
5 Timothy Malloy, et al., Governance on the Ground: Evaluating Pesticide Regulation in California (2019). 
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synergistic effects of exposing workers, bystanders and environmental receptors to multiple 
pesticides.6   
 
The research focused on mixtures of three restricted materials — chloropicrin, Telone and 
metam salts — that are frequently used on high-value crops such as strawberries, tomatoes, tree 
nuts and stone fruits. The UCLA report demonstrated that their combined adverse effects can be 
greater because the materials may interact to increase damage to cells and can reduce the body’s 

ability to remove or neutralize toxic substances.  Using data from the Pesticide Research 
Institute, which collaborated with UCLA, the research examined the area near Rio Mesa High 
School in Ventura County from July 26 to August 3, 2013. The air modeling showed 
contemporaneous exposure to multiple pesticides at locations such as schools, day care centers 
and parks.7   The Ventura County Grand Jury report did not address the impact of cumulative 
exposure to mixtures of pesticides.  Copies of the UCLA reports can be found at 
https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-
environment/publications/governance-on-the-ground/  and 
https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-
environment/publications/exposure-and-interaction/  
 
Given these identified deficiencies in the restricted materials permitting system, pesticide 
exposure should not have been excluded from further analysis in the Draft EIR.  The EIR should 
examine how the existing deficiencies impact pesticide exposures and consider implementation 
of measures to mitigate these problems in the goals of the General Plan.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
me via e-mail at malloy@law.ucla.edu. (Please note that the comments represent my views only.  
Use of the UCLA letterhead is for identification purposes only.) 
 
 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Timothy F. Malloy 

 
6 Timothy Malloy, et al., Governance on the Ground: Evaluating Pesticide Regulation in California (2019); 

Virginia Zaunbrecher,et al., Exposure and Interaction: The Potential Health Impacts of Using Multiple Pesticides 

(2016). 
7 Virginia Zaunbrecher,et al., Exposure and Interaction: The Potential Health Impacts of Using Multiple Pesticides 

(2016). 

https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-environment/publications/governance-on-the-ground/
https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-environment/publications/governance-on-the-ground/
https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-environment/publications/exposure-and-interaction/
https://law.ucla.edu/centers/environmental-law/emmett-institute-on-climate-change-and-the-environment/publications/exposure-and-interaction/
mailto:malloy@law.ucla.edu
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Downing, Clay

From: VC2040.org Comments <alan.brown@ventura.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:55 PM

To: Downing, Clay; General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan; Sussman, Shelley

Cc: Brown, Alan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

You have a NEW Comment

Name:

Derek McLaughlin

Contact Information:

760-579-1437 271 S Ventura Rd #299 Port Hueneme

Comment On:

Draft Environmental Impact Report

Your Comment:

Don't allow expansion of the port in Port Hueneme. I live about 1/3 of a mile east of it & often I & thousands of others
are downwind of it. It already has far to much air pollution. At least make them have all large vessels plug into the grid
upon arrival before any expansion is seriously considered or have to install excellent air pollution equipment on their
exhaust, such as scrubbers like those on one of the Wallenius Wilhelmsen auto carriers.
Even without any thought of port expansion, cleaning up the port's air pollution & the ships while in port needs to be
much further the list of county air pollution priorities. Many schools are downwind of the port & almost always people
are downwind of it.

Quite putting so many new residential units in highly air polluted areas near freeways. Bad for the residents till we have
much cleaner fleets of vehicles.

Try hard to avoid more of the coast being lined with rip-rap & seawalls. Keep the shoreline way more natural then that.
Discus-sting when you go north of the city of Ventura. So much of the coast is rip-rap instead of natural beaches, dunes,
wetlands, bluffs etc.

Regarding two things from Aug. 6, 2019 Board of Supervisor hearing, session I attended: one, Supervisor Parks idea on
tree planting has a lot of good points though we must consider if more greenhouse gases will be produced then the
trees make up for, by the transporting of water to water them & if water trucks will be used to water many of them. I've
heard &/or read the Calif. Water Project is the largest user of electricity in the state & that's just one of the 3 large
aqueduct systems that bring water to So. Calif. Water trucks should be electric, hydrogen or better, otherwise will also
have air pollution from them. One fellows 90 seconds comment that day addressed problem if the trees degrade the
natural ecosystems of the county. I agree that's a serious concern though Parks said we should use drought tolerant
trees which will help narrow the choose to natives & a few others. That's good. We could concentrate on replacing
native trees where they have been removed with natives. I think eucalyptus tend to drop stuff on the ground that
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prevent native plants from growing plus they blow over easy & aren't native & probably bad in fires.
2nd: I agree with all of supervisor Bennett's comments on climate change he mentioned on Aug. 6th. Not to downplay
all the very important other considerations of the general plan, but I strongly feel that is the most important issue the
county should address in the general plan.
Try to help insure we always have the Oxnard performing arts center



Mary Kathleen McGrath 

c/o Hoffman, Vance & Worthington 

1000 S. Seaward Avenue 

Ventura, CA 93001 
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February 24, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 



The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 
impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

y 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This Is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty Income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:32 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Patrick de Nicola <patrickdenicola@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:31 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division

Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section

800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1740

Ventura, CA 93009-1740

Re: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Dear Ms. Curtis:
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I represent and serve on the McLoughlin Family Committee, a group of family members that
own approximately 300 acres of agricultural property off of Olivas Park Road in the County of Ventura,
in proximity to the City of Ventura.

The McLoughlin family has farmed this land for generations. It remains our desire to continue this
legacy. However, in the face of never-ending changes to the regulatory environment, we again find
ourselves attempting to ascertain how new policies and programs as proposed in the draft 2040 General
Plan will impact and challenge our ability to serve as stewards of this heritage.

It had been our hope that the DEIR would provide some clarity and insight into how the new policies and
programs within the revised General Plan would impact our farming operation. However, that is not the
case. Simply said, we believe the General Plan Update and subsequent Environmental Impact Report fail
to adequately analyze or study impacts on the farming industry.

With that said, we would like to specifically present the following:

 The Background report Table 6-26: Transportation Department Planned Capital
Projects lists sections of roadways the County plans for expanded capacity or widening, along
with the scope of those enhancements. It also covers in length the plan to add bike paths and
bike lanes in accordance with existing County wayfarer plans. However, the DEIR never analyzes
the loss of farmland resulting from these changes in infrastructure – it’s not even mentioned as
a possibility in the DEIR.

Olivas Park Road between Victoria and Harbor is listed as one of the areas planned for
road widening, a stretch of roadway that borders the entire eastern portion of our farmland
and property. While the impact on our farming operation and financial losses due to property
loss are clearly quantifiable, the report fails to list or quantify these impacts.

 In Section 3-8, The DEIR states that because there will be no “substantive” change to the
agricultural, open space, or rural designations, the General Plan Update (GPU) will be consistent
with SOAR. However, no further details beyond this conclusory statement is provided. There is
no way for the reader to come to his or her own conclusion on whether the GPU will result in
inconsistencies with SOAR that might lead to physical environmental impacts. There is no
description of the changes to the Agriculture, Open Space, and Rural policies to determine
whether they are in fact non-substantive.

Given the length and breath of the Draft General Plan update and CEQA analysis, we made an attempt
to focus our initial review and subsequent comments to issues specific to agriculture and
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farming. However, it’s clear that the 2040 General Plan will impact the Ventura County local economy
across sectors – all of which influence the ability to live and work in this region. The DEIR’s lack of
analysis of those economic impacts, calls into question the legitimacy of both the draft General Plan
update, and the CEQA analysis. As such, we respectfully request that the DEIR be recirculated in the
hopes that further study will resolve these shortcomings.

I appreciate your consideration.

Laura McAvoy

I support this letter-
Patrick de Nicola
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:35 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Ventura County General Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Patrick de Nicola <patrickdenicola@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: Ventura County General Plan

Susan Curtis,

County failed to evaluate mitigation measure for feasibility- 500' set back for "sensitive receptors" from
freeways and high traffic roads.

Mitigation Measure AQ-3 (Policy HAZ10-X) creates a minimum 500' set back for "sensitive receptors"
from freeways and high traffic roads. Yet the County states in the Land Use section of the EIR that "the
majority of the anticipated build out will be within the freeway corridors."

Has the County completed a "buildout study" to ensure that the establishment of this set back still
leaves enough room for development to occur? Will this mitigation measure be economically feasible?
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Patrick Chambers de Nicola
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:38 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Ventura County General Plan comments

Attachments: page3image3744272.png; page2image1668752.png; page3image3743440.png;

page3image3766944.png; page1image1665632.png; page3image3766736.png;

page4image1774048.jpeg

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Patrick de Nicola <patrickdenicola@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:35 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: Ventura County General Plan comments

Sanger Hedrick, Chair
Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC) County of Ventura
800 S. Victoria Blvd.
Ventura, CA 93003

Re: 2040 General Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR)

Dear Mr. Hedrick and Honorable Members of APAC:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments following today’s presentation by Ventura County Planning staff on the 2040

There are several issues with the 2040 General Plan EIR that CoLAB believes will negatively impact the viability of local agriculture.

Proposed mitigation measure AG-2: The County proposes that any project that either directly or indirectly results in the loss of farmland must obtain and pl
into perpetual agricultural preservation twice the total of the farmland loss. This mitigation measure is infeasible. Contrary to statements made by County
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Planning staff today at the APAC meeting, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires that all mitigation propos
Section 21061.1 defines feasible as “capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time,

” (emphasis added). All mitigation measures proposed in an EIR must be shown to reduce impacts

and an infeasible mitigation measure, by definition, cannot and will not reduce impacts.

The EIR does not provide evidence of any of the following:

1. 1) Whether there is sufficient land available for purchase/conservation

easement for each farmland category;

2. 2) The cost per acre to purchase each category of farmland;

3. 3) The anticipated cost of establishing a conservation easement for each

category of farmland;

4. 4) The anticipated cost associated with managing each category of farmland

under a conservation easement;

5. 5) The anticipated cost associated with monitoring these mitigation parcels

scattered throughout the County and who will bear that cost;

6. 6) Any information that could constitute a “plan” for management of farmland

in conservation easements;

February 19, 2020
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7. 7) An analysis of direct and indirect impacts caused by this mitigation measure (including impacts associated with LU compatibil
increased urban-ag-interface);

8. 8) Whether the smallest possible mitigation acreage required will achieve the minimum to ensure viability of agriculture on the parcel; and

9. 9) Whether the proposed mitigation is in conflict with other ordinances and regulations, such as the County’s Zoning Ordinance a
minimum lot sizes.

The County is already aware that this proposed mitigation measure is infeasible. On March 24, 2016, at a Local Agency Formati
Supervisor Linda Parks attempted to establish an “Agricultural Mitigation Measure” through the LAFCo project approval process. The mitigation measure would
have required the 1-to-1 purchase of local farmland (half of what is proposed in the 2040 General Plan EIR) to replace farmland that would be impact
proposed development. Ventura County Counsel, Michael Walker, informed both LAFCo and Supervisor Parks that the proposed mitigation measure did not
meet the standard for economic feasibility, and, for that and other reasons, LAFCo could not adopt Supervisor Park’s proposed
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referenced a 2015 legal decision, City of Irvine v. County of Orange, in which the Court stated, “the sheer astronomical expe
the EIR that the purchase of an agricultural conservation easement is a non-starter.”

In addition to being infeasible, CoLAB does not believe that this mitigation measure will reduce impacts on agricultural land
issues that will impact farmland under the 2040 General Plan: lack of economic sustainability, the increasing regulatory demands on agriculture, increased
competition for water resources, and increased compatibility conflicts from development.

Indirect Impacts
The EIR dismisses “indirect impacts” that will occur as a result of implementing the 2040 General Plan as “less than significant.”

Page 4.2-13 of the EIR states “AG-2.3 maintains the Right-to-Farm Ordinance to protect agricultural land uses from conflicts with non
as to help land purchasers and residents understand the potential for nuisance, (e.g., dust, noise, odors) that may occur as the natural result of living in or near
agricultural areas...These sections of the code protect farmers engaged in agricultural activity from public nuisance claims.
community, including Important Farmlands and farms less than 10 acres, from developments that would inhibit their ability to
production.”

Page 4.2-17 of the EIR states: “Residential growth in areas nearby agricultural lands has the potential to result in land use conflicts. Residential land uses are
generally more sensitive and prone to conflict with adjacent agricultural land uses than commercial or industrial land uses.
such as residences and schools, nearby classified farmland can negatively impact both uses due to conflict including odor nuisances a
machinery. The countywide Right-to-Farm Ordinance protects existing agricultural and farming operations from conflicts attributed to residential
development...Therefore, the potential for conflicts would be minimal. This impact would be less than significant” (emphasis added

This is simply not true. Historic and recent County actions have shown that the County has and will continue to create new re
a significant impact on existing agricultural
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and farming operations because of conflicts attributed to residential development. The recent interim

urgency ordinance restricting hemp cultivation is one such example.

Contrary to statements made today by Ventura County Planning staff, an EIR, whether it is labeled as “programmatic” or “proje
foreseeable consequences of the action that is proposed. For the 2040 General Plan EIR, the action proposed is the implementation of all policies and programs
within. Therefore, if the implementation of a policy in the 2040 General Plan will result in an impact, that impact must be a
General Plan contains land use designation changes that will increase allowable housing density near agricultural land. It is reasonably foreseeable that more
houses will create more compatibility conflicts with normal farming operations. The impact of these compatibility conflicts m

In 2014, the California Court of Appeal stated in a ruling that “[T]he fact that this EIR is labeled a ‘project’ rather than a ‘program’ EIR matters little....Designating
an EIR as a program EIR ... does not by itself decrease the level of analysis otherwise required in the EIR. All EIRs must cover the same general content. The level
of specificity of an EIR is determined by the nature of the project and the “rule of reason,” rather than any semantic label

It is CoLAB’s opinion that indirect impacts from increasing urban-ag interface are SIGNIFICANT and cannot be dismissed in the EIR.

Direct and indirect impacts of increased costs
The 2040 General Plan has policies that will increase the costs of normal farming operations. CoLAB believes that the most effective way to minimize conversion
of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses is to take active measures to allow farming to remain profitable. And even the County admits that reducing
of farming reduces conversion of agricultural land in their discussion of the Williamson Act in Chapter 4.2 of the EIR.
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But the County fails to analyze direct and indirect impacts of 2040 General Plan policies that will increase the cost of norm

 Policy AG-5.2: Electric- or Renewable-Powered Agricultural Equipment. The County shall encourage and support the transition to electric
renewable-powered or lower emission agricultural equipment in place of fossil fuel-powered equipment when feasible.

 Policy AG-5.3: Electric- or Renewable-Powered Irrigation Pumps. The County shall encourage farmers to convert fossil fuel
to systems powered by electric or renewable energy sources, such as solar power, and encourage electric utiliti
charges.

Direct and indirect impacts of increased competition for water resources
The County fails to evaluate the impact of increased competition for water resources caused by development allowed in the 204
either the conversion of agricultural land or the loss of agricultural lands through the loss of topsoil.

The EIR states on page 4.2-3 that “...a reduction in available water resources for irrigation” is an example of indirect impacts on agricultural la
to loss of topsoil from increased wind and water erosion.
But the County fails to analyze or propose mitigation measures to address this significant impact.
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APAC is the expert charged with advising County decision-makers on agricultural issues in Ventura County. And the County should be seeking guidance from
APAC about the actual issues that will impact farmland under the 2040 General Plan: lack of economic sustainability, the increasing regulatory demands on
agriculture, increased competition for water resources, and increased compatibility conflicts from development.

CoLAB encourages APAC to provide guidance to the County on appropriate and effective mitigation measures to prevent the conversion of agricultural land to
non-agricultural uses. These may include:

1. 1) Strengthen the Right-to-Farm ordinance to prevent nuisance complaints from being used to justify the creation or expansion of
setbacks or regulatory restrictions on normal farming practices;

2. 2) Expand the Land Conservation Act Program to include Open Space zoned properties that are engaged in farming (including grazin
and

3. 3) Protect agricultural land from urban-ag interface encroachment and compatibility conflicts by establishing setbacks on NON
land that will restrict the construction of bike paths, public trails, and sensitive receptors within 2000’ of any land zoned

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide comments on this issue. We appreciate your consideration and leadership at this time.

Sincerely,

Louise Lampara Executive Director
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In support of this letter-
Patrick Chambers de Nicola
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:38 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Comments to 2040 General Plan Draft EIR

Attachments: VC DEIR 2040 General Plan RenPet comments 2-26-2020.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Marc Traut <marc@renpetllc.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:35 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Cc: Maureen Carson <maureen.t.carson@gmail.com>; Steve Snow <snowlawcorp@snowlaw.com>
Subject: Comments to 2040 General Plan Draft EIR

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

See attached.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:54 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: PL17-0141 VC 2040 General Plan Update

Attachments: CEQA_Memo_PL17-0141-GeneralPlan2040-WPD-Rvw-20200227.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Husted, Dawn <Dawn.Husted@ventura.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:50 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Cc: CEQA <CEQA@countyofventuraca.onmicrosoft.com>
Subject: PL17-0141 VC 2040 General Plan Update

Susan, please see attached WPD Memo dated 2-27-20. Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Dawn Husted
Management Assistant II
Watershed Protection District – Planning & Permits

800 S. Victoria Ave. / #1610
Ventura, CA 93009
P: 805.662-6882
VCPWA Online | Facebook | Twitter
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WATERSHED PROTECTION
WATERSHED PLANNING AND PERMITS DIVISION
800 South Victoria Avenue, Ventura, California 93009

Sergio Vargas, Deputy Director - (805) 650-4077

MEMORANDUM

TO

DATE:

FROM

SUBJECT:

February 27,2020

Susan Curtis RMA Manager
County of Ventura

Sergio Vargas, Deputy pirector, Watershed Protection District, PWA
4:1,

PL17-0141Ventura County 2040 General Plan Update
Draft Environmental lmpact Report
INCOMPLETE

Pursuant to your request dated January 13,2020, this office has reviewed the submitted
materials and provides the following comments.

PROJECT LOCATION:

All unincorporated areas within Ventura County

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The proposed project is a comprehensive update of the County of Ventura General Plan,
also known as the 2040 General Plan. The 2040 General Plan will set forth the County's
vision of its future and identify the goals, policies, and implementation programs that will
guide future decisions concerning a variety of issues, including but not limited to land use,
climate change, agriculture, transportation, hazards, public facilities, health and safety,
environmental justice, and resource conservation out to the year 2040. The County, as
the lead agency, has prepared an EIR in accordance with CEQA. The County requests
that interested persons review and provide comments on significant environmental
issues, mitigation measures, and range of reasonable alternatives addressed in the ElR.
The 2040 General Plan is anticipated to be adopted in 2020. With implementation of the
2040 General Plan, development may occur on or near site(s) identified in one of the
regulatory databases compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5

APPLIGATION COMPLETENESS:

INCOMPLETE from our area of concern

GOMMENTS:
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CoastalWave and Beach Erosion Hazards:
It is noted in the currently available documents that climate change will be incorporated
into the General Plan Update. The existing general plan notes goals, policies, and
programs related to coastal hazards and erosion. Consistent with the Policies of the
California Coastal Commission the General Plan Update should consider expanding this
section to address the hazards of sea level rise as it relates to discretionary development,
The current policy: "Discretionary development in areas adjacentto coastalbeaches shall
be allowed only if the Public'Works Agency with technical support from the Ventura
County Watershed Protection District, determines from the applicant's submitted Wave
Run-up Study that wave action and beach erosion are not hazards to the proposed
development, or that the hazard would be mitigated to a /ess-fhan-significant level, and
that the project will not contribute significantly to beach erosion." The General Plan
Update and associated environmental documentation should address sea level rise as a
component of the wave run-up and beach erosion hazard analysis.

References to the District's Design Hydrology Manual:
Document references the 2006 version of this manual instead of the latest 2017 version
Please revise.

lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me
Serqio.Varqas@ventura.orq or by phone at (805) 650-4077,

by email at

END OF TEXT
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:55 PM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Ventura Water Comments on the Draft EIR for the VC 2040 GP

Attachments: 2.27.2020 Ventura Water Comments on the Draft EIR VC 2040 GP.PDF

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Monica Noeng <mnoeng@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Cc: Susan Rungren <srungren@cityofventura.ca.gov>; Peter Gilli <pgilli@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: Ventura Water Comments on the Draft EIR for the VC 2040 GP

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Hi Susan,

We are respectfully submitting comments on the Draft EIR for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan. Please see the
attached correspondence. If you have any questions, let me know.

Thank you,

Monica Noeng
Environmental Services Specialist
Ventura Water
Phone: (805) 652-4508
mnoeng@venturawater.net
www.venturawater.net
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Erik Fruth <efruth@callutheran.edu>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:59 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Comments on Draft General Plan

Attachments: draft.General.Plan_comments_Fruth.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Dear General Plan team,

My name is Erik Fruth, I’m a Camarillo resident and a MSc student of Environmental Planning. I'd like to submit some comments on
the Ventura County Draft General Plan (“Public Review Draft 2040 General Plan” on
https://vcrma.org/vc2040.org/review/documents).

Please find my comments in the attached document.

Thank you,

Erik Fruth (he/him)
MSc Student in Environmental Planning | Technische Universität Berlin
efruth@callutheran.edu / esfruth@protonmail.com (secure) / +1 805 657-9378 (cell) / +856 20 95 466575 (WhatsApp)



While I appreciate the inclusion of environmental justice as a cross-cutting issue that is addressed

throughout the various sections of the Plan, I see opportunities in nearly every written goal/objective to

make social justice, environmental justice, and inclusivity a stronger focus. I’ve only examined Section 10

due to personal time constraints, but would likely have many comments on other sections if there are

public comment periods in the future.

Within Section 10 on Economic Vitality, I suggest the following edits:

- EV-1.2 should read “The County shall prioritize investment in infrastructure, services, safety net
programs and other assets that are critical to future economic vitality, including public safety,
healthcare, library services, water supply and quality, transportation, energy, and environmental
resources. This investment shall improve equity in investment opportunities to designated
disadvantaged communities, including designated Opportunity Zones under the federal Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act of 2017. The focus of these efforts shall be to improve social equity and opportunity
for all. (FB, SO) [Source: VCEVSP Policy A.3, E.1, modified]”

- EV-1.3 should read: “The County shall continue to work with cities and community organizations
to implement, assess, and improve best practices, pursue funding to improve housing
affordability, and implement programs that a) reduce the cost of housing in order to retain and
attract employers, employees, and young graduates and professionals, b) improve the number of
affordable housing units accessible to the most vulnerable/disadvantaged communities, and c)
meaningfully address the underlying causes of unaffordable housing in Ventura County. (MPSP,
IGC) [Source: VCEVSP Policy F.1, modified]”

- EV-1.4 should read: “The County shall promote socioeconomic inclusivity and business-
friendliness in the regulatory and permitting environment throughout Ventura County through
collaboration (especially with existing local organizations that serve vulnerable/disadvantaged
groups), exchange of ideas and best practices, improvement in clarity and efficiency in the
permitting process, taking advantage of opportunities for streamlining in the development
process, promoting cooperative and nonprofit business models and supporting their growth in
Ventura County, and improving consistency in policy and practice among cities and the County.
(RDR, IGC) [Source: VCEVSP Policy F.3, modified]”

- EV-1.6 should read: “The County shall work with local chambers of commerce, countywide
economic development organizations, and businesses to support the appropriate and socially
inclusive expansion of the local economy that improves the standard of living for the most
vulnerable/disadvantaged communities in Ventura County first and foremost and also leads to the
creation of environmentally sustainable and cutting-edge jobs for long-term economic prosperity,
particularly in Existing Communities and unincorporated Urban Areas where zoning allows.
(MPSP, JP) [Source: New Policy]”

- EV-1.7 should read: “The County shall strive to attract industries based on existing and projected
workforce demographics, educational attainment, skills, and commute patterns, and which
provide opportunities to residents living in designated disadvantaged communities. The County
shall equip designated disadvantaged communities with the educational attainment, skills, and
commute patterns that allow them to be highly competitive in the industries that develop in
Ventura County in the future. (MPSP, JP) [Source: New Policy]”

- EV-1.8 should read: “The County shall coordinate and work with cities in the county to enhance
the efficiency of development of remaining vacant commercial and industrial sites and encourage
infill and revitalization of underutilized sites so that nearby neighborhoods become more
walkable, green, cohesive, and affordable. (MPSP, IGC) [Source: VCEVSP A5]”

- EV-1.9 should read: “The County shall facilitate the development of a range of commercial uses
in urban areas and Existing Communities, where zoning allows, that not only fulfill the daily needs
of residents and visitors but also make the communities more walkable, cohesive, affordable, and
vibrant. (MPSP, JP) [Source: Existing GPP Goal 3.4.1.1, modified]”

- EV-1.10 should read: “The County shall strive to attract and retain high-quality, full-service,
affordable, and culturally appropriate grocery stores and other healthy food purveyors to fill local



needs in Existing Communities and adjacent urban areas, particularly in underserved areas.
(MPSP, JP) [Source: New Policy]”

- EV-3.2 should read: “The County should promote and expand existing small business and
women-owned business development programs by identifying partnerships between industry and
educational organizations, and identifying potential mentoring, job training, networking, and
professional development opportunities between these organizations and by supporting and
promoting efforts of the Small Business Administration to provide technical assistance to small
business owners and employees through classes and assistance in the areas of business
management, marketing, and legal assistance. The County should allow entrepreneurs to use
government property or facilities to test new products and services that are beneficial to the public
good for micro enterprises of five employees or fewer to encourage economic and social
opportunities in low-income areas. (IGC, JP) [Source: New Policy]”

- EV-3.5 should read: “The County shall support local efforts to attract firms in key industries from
outside the county that have a history of positive social, environmental, and economic charity.
The County shall facilitate the entrepreneurial development of new firms and cooperative
business models within the county as well as support the necessary training to develop
entrepreneurship and innovation in the local workforce. (IGC, JP) [Source: VCEVSP Strategy C,
modified]”

- EV-4.2 should read: “The County shall support the development of industries and businesses that
promote and enhance environmental sustainability, greenhouse gas reductions, decarbonization,
climate change adaptation, resiliency, and renewable energy generation, storage, and
transmission, including solar power, wind power, wave energy and other appropriate renewable
sources. The County shall promote the efforts of existing businesses that meet green business
criteria and encourage them to become more diverse and inclusive in their daily operations,
organization, and local impact; provide job training in green building techniques and regenerative
farming and trainings on starting social enterprises built on cooperative business models; and
strive to build green technologies into and decarbonize existing government buildings and
facilities. (MPSP, JP) [Source: New Policy]”

- EV-4.3 should read: “The County shall encourage the development and expansion of businesses
and business models (eg. cooperatives) that advance social equity, inclusivity and fairness,
environmental quality, and economic sustainability, as well as capitalize on key industry
strengths. Economic sustainability includes planning and preparation for disaster response and
long-term resiliency of businesses and economic assets in the county. (JP) [Source: New Policy]”

Within the Climate Action Plan, I see opportunities to make Ventura County a stronger leader in both

reducing our contribution to the climate crisis as well as addressing social/environmental injustice. One

urgent need in the Climate Action Plan is to establish a framework for making the implementation (and

success) of the Plan observable and measurable so that the public can hold polluters and public officials

accountable if they fail to meet the goals established in the Plan – that framework should include some

details on the specific indicators chosen to measure implementation/success of the Plan. I would

suggest that the planners and decision-makers working on this update establish close contact with

CFROG (Climate First: Replacing Oil and Gas) to set up an appropriate framework. The framework should

also have a robust public outreach component where local stakeholders are invited into the assessment

and monitoring of the Climate Action Plan on an iterative basis. The public outreach component of the

monitoring protocol should center around the needs of Ventura County’s vulnerable, disadvantaged,

and/or historically marginalized communities and meaningfully include their voices.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Chris Tull <ctull17@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 6:32 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Please support a dedicated county bike network

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Please support the Santa Clara River Loop trail and the Santa Paula Branch Line bike/ped trails to help form a bike/ped
backbone throughout our county.

Thank you,

--
Christopher Tull
Oxnard, CA 93030
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Jack Breuker <jack.vcei@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:46 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Forwarding General Plan Feedback

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

A friend of mine sent the following comments but the email bounced back. I am re-sending it on his behalf. Commenters
name is "Walt Beil". His email is docdoggr@gmail.com. Please respond to him.

27 February 2020

Ventura County Resource Management Agency
800 S. Victoria Ave
Ventura, CA 93009

To whom it may concern:

My name is Walt. I have worked in the local oil and gas industry for many years. I am writing because many local oil and
gas employees have expressed deep concern about the overall direction that the 2040 General Plan Update appears to be
taking. I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) document and believe it unfairly targets the industry
with the goal of shutting down local oil and gas production completely.

The DEIR recognizes the importance of the oil and gas industry when it states, "The County shall promote the extraction
of mineral resources locally to minimize economic costs and environmental effects associated with transporting these
resources." With this in mind, it is troubling that the DEIR then proposes several new policies that would further restrict
local production, therefore jeopardizing the livelihoods of hundreds of workers in our industry.

Policy COS-7.8, for example, essentially prohibits oil and gas producers from flaring except in emergency cases. Flaring is
an industrywide practice that operators use to burn off excess natural gas that cannot be captured or used in other ways.
It is used as a safety practice used to safeguard workers on site and preserve local air quality. It is the most environmentally
friendly alternative to releasing excess natural gas into the atmosphere or back into the ground. The alternatives do not
adequately explain the impacts of restricting flaring.

The DEIR acknowledges that the policies included in the General Plan Update would result in the construction and
operation of new pipelines (Page 4.8-38). The DEIR does not go far enough to show that construction and operation of
new pipelines for the conveyance of oil, gas and produced water is feasible and will result in GHG emissions reductions.
In addition, the policies promoting new pipelines are contradictory to proposed policies related to fault lines.

The General Plan is critical to the county’s future success. API Coastal Chapter firmly believes that it should be used to
strike a balance between economic vitality and environmental protection, not unfairly regulate the oil and gas industry
out of the county.

With regards,
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Walt Beil
Ventura
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:48 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Ventura County Planning

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Zaragoza, John <John.Zaragoza@ventura.org>
Sent: Friday, February 28, 2020 4:01 PM
To: Prillhart, Kim <Kim.Prillhart@ventura.org>; Ward, Dave <Dave.Ward@ventura.org>; Curtis, Susan
<Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: FW: Ventura County Planning

FYI

From: Michael Hayes <michael@michaelhayes.la>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Bennett, Steve <Steve.Bennett@ventura.org>; Parks, Linda <Linda.Parks@ventura.org>; Long, Kelly
<kelly.long@ventura.org>; Supervisor Huber <Supervisor.Huber@ventura.org>; Zaragoza, John
<John.Zaragoza@ventura.org>; cheitmann@cityofventura.ca.gov; mlavere@cityofventura.ca.gov;
srubalcava@cityofventura.ca.gov; jfriedman@cityofventura.ca.gov; lbrown@cityofventura.ca.gov;
citymanager@cityofventura.ca.gov
Subject: Ventura County Planning

Hello Ventura leaders,

My name is Michael Hayes, and over the weekend I had the familiar, yet infrequent pleasure of spending time in
Ventura county; coming from what can often seem like the other side of the state (Los Angeles) Ventura county isn't
always conveniently accessible.. I wish I could more easily and regularly enjoy the splendors of Ventura county; but
that's not the point of this message. Unfortunately, the motivation for this message is about my concern with what I had
seen over the weekend.
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Nobody wants unsolicited advice or critique, so I apologize for being obtuse, if not flat-out disrespectful; but I feel so
strongly about these issues that it really frustrates me to think about the colossal planning mistakes that have taken
place in America over the past 60 years, mistakes that I really really hope Ventura will not continue to make. That grand
failure of American society is truly senseless and completely vapid suburban sprawl.

Without making this some sort of Manifesto... a brief recap of the default planning guidelines introduced in the late '50s. Sprawl has
negatively affected the health of, now car-dependent, Americans; the air quality of the, now-smog filled, skies, the foundation of low
density residential creates an exhaustive network of financially burdensome infrastructure and public services without an adequate tax
base to properly maintain itself; siphoning funds from more essential civic services. Sprawl prohibits the ability to provide affordable
housing in job rich areas, it disconnects people from a sense of place and it separates American's into political factions. Controversial
or looney as it may seem, I truly believe SPRAWL is the single largest cause of a deflated American Spirit and the harbinger of
collapsed American Ideals.

Anyone reading this message that has been in California for at least ~20 years has witnessed the insatiable consumption
and the destruction of such beautiful and fertile land. In my short lifetime, I've seen Oxnard, Camarillo and Ventura
transform from agrarian paradises and small town havens into an extension of West Covina or San Bernardino. Farms,
Bungalows, Main streets, paved over and replaced by beige stucco boxes, banal shopping centers and other
characterless vestiges of suburban sprawl. Already frustrated beyond words about the approval and early stage
construction of LA County's "Newhall Ranch" I drove along the 126 to see a handful of new Riverside County-esque
subdivisions, tracts of homes, the United States of Generica-style shopping centers that follow them, freeway-width
"roads" and of course the suffocating and unavoidable traffic that comes in thereafter.

I spent an entire day just walking around Fillmore and Santa Paula enjoying the "small town" feel, talking with shop
owners, all of whom couldn't believe how the area was changing for the worse. The city and county websites are full of
pictures of the area's rich agricultural past, "Last Small Town..." yet at the same time, you're willing to pave over that
history and beauty with some garbage cheap homes from KB Homes or Lennar?

I know Ojai as being the quintessential success story for staving off the plague of sprawl and its associated "Generica"
monotony. It's a destination within the region precisely because it's different, it's charming, it's human-oriented, it
embraces its agricultural roots. So, why isn't the rest of the county following in those footsteps? What is the recourse for
city and county to prevent the spread of sprawl and the destruction of the otherwise beautiful landscapes? And most
importantly, is this even a priority for leadership?

If this type of "growth" is at all a concern, there are really only 2 options. A) halting all growth or B) changing the way in
which we grow. A moratorium would seem like the easy route, but a foolish decision in the long run. The real solution is
hidden in planning guidelines of yesteryear; the solution is in higher density, village-like, transit oriented communities.
Places that are walkable and are rich with character, individuality and some distinguishable uniqueness. A convenient
and manageable concentration of people that create an identity and a community. Luckily for Ventura county, its cities
and towns already possess many of these qualities, I'd hope that they expand on that identity, rather than erase it.

The foundation for any great city, town or village is formed by its accessibility and mobility. After 60 years of planning
exclusively for car mobility, we've witnessed its major shortcomings. If there were one piece of transformative
infrastructure that could drastically improve access, convenience, quality of life, economic opportunity and preserve
open space in Ventura it would be reactivating the rail ROW from Ventura to Piru and operating a Light Rail (perhaps
similar to San Diego's Sprinter or LA's E line) this vein could have the capacity to alleviate transit woes for thousands of
residents / commuters and contain and concentrate manageable growth around stations allowing for characterful
neighborhoods to flourish.

There is so much to love and enjoy about Ventura County and the cities within it, I'd hope those characteristics that
make it lovable are preserved, cherished and expanded upon, not dismantled and paved over like the rest of southern
california.

All the best and thank you for your commitment to bettering the lives of the people you represent!
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City of Camarillo 
601 Carmen Drive •P.O. Box 248 «Camarillo, CA 93011-0248 

February 21, 2020 

Ventura County Resource Management Agency Via E-Mail: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org 
Planning Division 
Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section 
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 
Ventura, CA 93009-1740 

RE: Response to Ventura County 2040 General Plan EIR (SCH No. #2019011026) 

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Draft Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) for the Ventura County 2040 General Plan that has been prepared by the County of 
Ventura for public review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. After reviewing the EIR, we submit the following comments for your consideration. 

Agricultural Land and Buffers to Protect Sensitive Receptors 
City's Position: The EIR should require buffers around City jurisdictions and require farming 
techniques that will protect existing sensitive receptors from strong, unpleasant odors associated 
with hemp farming. 

Reasoning: The EIR only addresses agricultural odors from the standpoint of ensuring that new 
sensitive receptors are not placed in proximity to existing agricultural uses without providing 
disclosure to new uses and that it does not limit the right to farm. The EIR should address odor 
impacts associated with types of agricultural crops - and how they are farmed - that may have a 
substantial odor impact on existing sensitive receptors. The County should ensure that existing 
sensitive receptors will not be adversely impacted based on the introduction of new types of 
crops being farmed such as industrial hemp. 

Very Low Density Residential (VLDR) 
City's Position: To ensure that development in the County adjacent to development in the City 
is compatible, the VLDR designation should have a maximum density of three units per acre. 

Reasoning: The General Plan Land Use Element proposes a land use category of predominantly 
Very Low Density Residential (VLDR) within the Camarillo Sphere of Influence north of the 
City limits. Page 2-21 of the County Land Use and Community Character Element indicates this 
designation would have a maximum density of four dwelling units per acre with a minimum lot 
size of 10,000 square feet. This is in conflict with Page 2-36, which indicates the VLDR 
designation has a maximum density of three dwelling units per acre. The City of Camarillo 



February 21, 2020 
RE: Response to VC2040 General Plan EIR 
Page 2 of 2 

General Plan Land Use Element designates this area in the Sphere oflnfluence, north of the City 
limits, as Rural Density Residential (2.5 dwelling units per acre). This is consistent with the 
designation of most of the land that is in the City adjacent to the City boundary line, which is 
designated Rural Density Residential. 

Local Infrastructure 
City's Position: Policies in the County General Plan should ensure new development on County 
land within and adjacent to the City Sphere of Influence is compatible with surrounding land 
uses in the City and that the use will not adversely impact local infrastructure. 

Reasoning: The increase in density and 10,000 square foot minimum lot size in the VLDR 
designation adjacent to City limits within the City's Sphere oflnfluence needs to be analyzed in 
the EIR with respect to land use compatibility with adjacent development within the City, and 
impacts on City utilities and streets, as these areas may be annexed and connected to City 
infrastructure. 

Wireless Communication Facilities 
City's Position: The General Plan should encourage cooperation between the County and Cities 
for the proper placement and design of wireless communication facilities. 

Reasoning: The City has provided comments to the County to oppose the placement of an 80- 
foot tall mono-Eucalyptus along Pleasant Valley Road at Bridgehampton Way, which divides the 
City and County boundaries. Pleasant Valley Road is a designated scenic corridor in the 
Camarillo General Plan Community Design Element and the proposed wireless facility would 
not be consistent with the City General Plan. The County should have policies discouraging new 
macro wireless facilities adjacent to City boundaries, unless they are stealth and consistent with 
height structures in the surrounding area. The County General Plan should have policies to 
ensure new wireless facilities are properly sited and designed to avoid land use incompatibility; 
that it will not be inconsistent with the City General Plan; and that it will not result in an adverse 
aesthetic impact. 

SCAG Data Forecasts 
City's Position: The County should use data consistent with the SCAG population forecasts. 

Reasoning: Table 5-2 - Forecasted Growth oflncorporated Cities within Ventura County 
indicates Camarillo's population to be 79,900 in 2040. The City has verified that SCAG has 
incorporated the data provided to SCAG during the Local Input Process for the 2020 RTP/SCS. 
The population forecasts that are being used by SCAG are: 75,240 in 2035 and 76,093 in 2045. 

Thank you, once again, for the opportunity to comment. ~~ct,~ 
dorman 
City Manager 
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org 

February 25, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#1740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to reconsider moving forward with the Draft 
General Plan EIR. The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many issues and impacts have 
not been properly addressed or studied. These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those; like us in the agricultural industry and other 
productive economic segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for more than 100 years in Ventura County. We 
have owned numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. We have farmed throughout 
Ventura County and hope to continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that all mitigation measures must be technically 
and economically feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. We have in the past 
attempted to identify land and any owners that would be open to sell their development rights for land 
that was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only did we not find anyone that would do 
so, no one would even quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land owners were that 
you can buy my property for full market value and then you can do what you want. There is not a 
project that can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was very recently experienced 
based on proposed policies at LAFCo. These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability to 
purchase development rights in an economical feasible manner. This was when LAFCo was 
contemplating an acre for acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 General Plan is 
requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm worker housing. The Draft EIR must study 
these impacts, since they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not properly studied. There is no analysis on 
increased water costs and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water costs and supply, 
there is no agricultural industry. 

The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in the County. However, new policies and 
requirements in the General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make ag virtually 



impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The 
General Plan also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all electric. Again, not feasible. 
The costs to purchase new pumps, farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will increase 
operational costs to a point that the County crops will not be competitive in the open market. These · 
new mitigation measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The background reports are lacking in depth 
of what has been studied other than numerous general statements and very poor mapping. Detailed 
studies must be added to sufficiently identify impacts and the related mitigation measures for both 
direct and indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our understanding that reports and studies 
need to be timely prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not timely. 

After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife 
corridor eliminates any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor areas. This is also a 
major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide adequate analysis for the expansion of 
permanent bike paths and pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts are very 
severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag 
operations, along with impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, vandalism, litter and 
pet waste. The proposed mitigation measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects and related land use concerns of the 
DEIR, the undersigned is also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and gas 
production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 proposed provisions. In these documents there is 
a total failure to address the economic impacts of the various policies proposed in violation of the 
requirements for this process, including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large group of 
County residents. I join in the detailed comments on the various deficiencies and concerns identified in 
the DEIR as described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera Energy and other operators 
delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan policies and mitigation measures. We 
formally request additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look at these and many 
more issues. The DEIR must be corrected with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, ~ 

~~ff0lzet 
President, Elkins Royalty Group 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:49 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: 2040 General Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740 Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org For online permits and property information,
visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records
subject to disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: Martha Branson <marthab876@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:08 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: 2040 General Plan

Dear Ms Curtis,

I think the board's assessment of Ventura County’s vulnerability is out of date. In 2018 the IPCC released a revised report
of the climate crisis and the projection is far more dire. We are already suffering the effects of global warming and we
have only a few years to make a difference in our planet’s fate. You have plans that extend to 2040, 2050, and 2090!
This will be far too little far too late. I believe you should take a much stronger approach to your net zero emissions
goals, and I would like to see real quantifiable plans explaining how you will reach net zero.

I believe you have a responsibility to begin shutting down the fossil fuel industry in our county. I do understand how
costly it will be, but I also understand the economic cost and the cost to human lives, and to our planet if you allow the
drilling to continue.

Sincerely,

Martha Brown
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:49 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: EIR review

Attachments: RMA planning letter 022720.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Heather Wise <heatherwise8302@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:05 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: EIR review

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Attached please find my letter after reviewing parts of the County's EIR for the General Plan. Please submit
them for review.

Regards,
Heather Gilchrist-Wise
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:08 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Attachments: Ventura County General Plan Letter_Taylor.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Kasey Taylor <ksea.taylor@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:07 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Cc: Bill <william.m.taylor87@gmail.com>
Subject: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Hi Susan,

Please see attached letter concerning the Ventura County General Plan DEIR.

Thank you!
Kasey and William Taylor







REC'D F£a 2 'l 2020 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org 
February 25, 2020 
Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: RMA Planning Division 
General Plan Update 
800 Victoria Avenue L#l 740 
Ventura, California 93009-1740 

Dear Board of Supervisors and Staff: 

We are writing this letter to urge the Board of Supervisors to 
reconsider moving forward with the Draft General Plan EIR. 
The draft EIR has been accelerated to the point that too many 
issues and impacts have not been properly addressed or studied. 
These impacts and the corresponding mitigation measures will 
have severe impacts to land owners and especially those, like us 
in the agricultural industry and other productive economic 
segments. 

Our family has been involved in the agricultural industry for 
more than 100 years in Ventura County. We have owned 
numerous land holdings that remain in the family to this date. 
We have farmed throughout Ventura County and hope to 
continue to do so in the future. 

The Draft EIR is deficient on many levels. CEQA requires that 
all mitigation measures must be technically and economically 
feasible. Numerous proposed mitigation measures are neither. 
We have in the past attempted to identify land and any owners 
that would be open to sell their development rights for land that 
was converting from agricultural to commercial use. Not only 
did we not find anyone that would do so, no one would even 
quote a price. The only positive response from numerous land 
owners were that you can buy my property for full market value 



and then you can do what you want. There is not a project that 
can be built by adding double land cost to the equation. This was 
very recently experienced based on proposed policies at LAFCo. 
These policies were eventually not enacted due to the inability 
to purchase development rights in an economical feasible 
manner. This was when LAFCo was contemplating an acre for 
acre ag preserve. The new policy that is proposed in the 2040 
General Plan is requiring 2 acres for every 1 acre of land 
converted from ag to any other use. This will eliminate the 
ability to add any new required ag buildings or even farm 
worker housing. The Draft EIR must study these impacts, since 
they are not feasible. 

The Draft EIR also deals with water in a manner that is not 
properly studied. There is no analysis on increased water costs 
and diminishing availability of water. Without reasonable water 
costs and supply, there is no agricultural industry. 

The General Plan indicates that agriculture is a high priority in 
the County. However, new policies and requirements in the 
General Plan add additional mitigation measures that will make 
ag virtually impossible. These include new setbacks, limiting 
types of fumigants pesticides and fertilizers. The General Plan 
also requires the conversion of all farm equipment to be all 
electric. Again, not feasible. The costs to purchase new pumps, 
farm equipment and other existing fuel using equipment will 
increase operational costs to a point that the County crops will 
not be competitive in the open market. These new mitigation 
measures are not sufficiently studied and again are not 
economically feasible. 

The Draft EIR is extremely difficult to read and understand. The 
background reports are lacking in depth of what has been 
studied other than numerous general statements and very poor 
mapping. Detailed studies must be added to sufficiently identify 
impacts and the related mitigation measures for both direct and 
indirect impacts on the agricultural industry. It is our 
understanding that reports and studies need to be timely 
prepared. However numerous studies are older than 5 years. Not 
timely. 



After numerous devastating wildfires over the last few years, 
which significantly impacted ag, 
the General Plan continues to lay out limiting mitigation 
measures for fire prevention. The Wildlife corridor eliminates 
any ag operation or fire prevention in the proposed corridor 
areas. This is also a major concern not studied in the Draft EIR. 

The Draft EIR for the 2040 General plan does not provide 
adequate analysis for the expansion of permanent bike paths and 
pedestrian walking trails throughout the County. These impacts 
are very severe due to constant conflicts from trail users and ag 
operations. Spraying, dust, odors from ag operations, along with 
impacts created by the trail users. These are usually theft, 
vandalism, litter and pet waste. The proposed mitigation 
measures require additional setbacks from these trails which 
renders additional land unusable for ag operations. 

In addition to the above comments on the agricultural aspects 
and related land use concerns of the DEIR, the undersigned is 
also a mineral owner directly interested in the impacts on oil and 
gas production of the DEIR and related General Plan 2040 
proposed provisions. In these documents there is a total failure 
to address the economic impacts of the various policies 
proposed in violation of the requirements for this process, 
including but not limited to the loss of royalty income to a large 
group of County residents. I join in the detailed comments on 
the various deficiencies and concerns identified in the DEIR as 
described in the concurrent submissions on behalf of Aera 
Energy and other operators delivered this week to the County. 

Please look at the long-term consequences of these General Plan 
policies and mitigation measures. We formally request 
additional studies and a revised Draft EIR that will properly look 
at these and many more issues. The DEIR must be corrected 
with details of the revisions. Then it can be recirculated. 

Sincerely, 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:49 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: VC2040 General Plan Input Re Climate Change Mitigation

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Diana Kubilos <kubilos.d@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:03 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: VC2040 General Plan Input Re Climate Change Mitigation

Dear Ms. Susan Curtis,

As a member of the Ventura County Climate Hub, I have signed my name to the very thorough petition sent by
the organization regarding the climate change mitigation- related components of the VC2040 Draft General
Plan (and EIR). I also wanted to add a emphasize a few more points personally, covering some core areas
regarding the urgent and vital climate change mitigation work we need to do, especially in the next decade.

Community Collaboration
Establish a Citizen Advisory Committee, to work with the Board of Supervisors (and relevant County staff), to
help both give input to climate change mitigation efforts, as well as advise the County on critical community
resilience- building work.

Sustainable Transport
Since the transportation sector is a core contributor to carbon emissions, we need to follow the lead of model
green cities (such as Portland, Oregon), and establish cycling/walking linkages throughout core routes in our
cities. I live in Ventura, and believe people here are desperate for more sustainable and healthy transport
options.

Food Security
Please include edible, fire-mitigating, and indigenous trees in Supervisor Parks' 'two million trees' planting
campaign.
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Water Security
Please support community water resilience- building projects, such as one the Climate Hub is planning, called
'Transition Streets'

Thank you for your critical work,
Diana Kubilos
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:49 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: draft EIR

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Michelle Leahy <michelleleahy@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:02 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: draft EIR

We are in a climate emergency. Humanity is facing an existential threat.

In October 2018, the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change sounded the alarm
bells in a dire report, warning that governments everywhere, much take "rapid, far-reaching and
unprecedented changes in all aspects of society" to dramatically cut emissions by 2030 if we hope to
avoid climate catastrophe. And by all governments, that includes Ventura County. So we’ve got just
ten years, and likely even less than that, since more sobering findings regarding tipping points and
feedback loops have come out in recent months. As Bill McKibben puts it, “Winning slowly is the
same as losing” when it comes to climate change.

Since we neglected to take the necessary actions decades ago, we no longer have the luxury to take
small incremental steps; the magnitude and urgency of the crisis requires big, bold, swift action. It
means no more business as usual, no more kicking the can down the road, no more catering to fossil
fuel interests, no more short-term thinking, no more excuses. It means coming together and working
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toward our collective common good. It means a moon shot, putting a stake in the ground and
committing to achieving it.

The good news is that solutions are readily available, we just need to start acting on them.

The current draft EIR of the general plan update does not meet the urgency of action that the climate
crisis demands. All policy decisions must be seen through a climate impact and mitigation lens.

- Michelle Ellison, Ojai



Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division 
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section 
800 South Victoria Avenue, l#1740 
Ventura, CA 93009-17 40 

Re: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR 

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

REC'D FEB 2 7 2C~J 

I am abart of the Mcloughlin Family. We have been farming in Ventura County for 
approl-imately 150 years. We currently own 300 acres of agricultural property off of Olivas Park 
Road in the County of Ventura near the Ventura Marina on Harbor Rd, in proximity to the City of 
Ventura. 

The Mcloughlin family has farmed this land and other parcels for generations going back to 
1863. It remains our desire to continue this legacy. However, in the face of never-ending 
changes to the regulatory environment, we again find ourselves attempting to ascertain how 
new policies and programs as proposed in the draft 2040 General Plan will impact and 
challenge our ability to serve as stewards of this heritage. 

It had been our hope that the DEIR would provide some clarity and insight into how the new 
policies and programs within the revised General Plan would impact our farming operation. 
However, that is not the case. Simply said, we believe the General Plan Update and subsequent 
Environmental Impact Report fail to adequately analyze or study impacts on the farming 
industry. 

With that said, we would like to specifically present the following: 

• The Background report Table 6-26: Transportation Department Planned Capital 
Projects lists sections of roadways the County plans for expanded capacity or widening, 
along with the scope of those enhancements. It also covers in length the plan to add 
bike paths and bike lanes in accordance with existing County wayfarer plans. However, 
the DEIR never analyzes the loss of farmland resulting from these changes in 
infrastructure - it's not even mentioned as a possibility in the DEIR. 

Olivas Park Road between Victoria and Harbor is listed as one of the areas planned for 
road widening, a stretch of roadway that borders the entire eastern portion of our farmland 
and property. While the impact on our farming operation and financial losses due to property 
loss are clearly quantifiable, the report fails to list or quantify these impacts. 

• In Section 3-8, The DEIR states that because there will be no "substantive" change to 
the agricultural, open space, or rural designations, the General Plan Update (GPU) will 
be consistent with SOAR. However, no further details beyond this conclusory statement 
is provided. There is no way for the reader to come to his or her own conclusion on 
whether the GPU will result in inconsistencies with SOAR that might lead to physical 
environmental impacts. There is no description of the changes to the Agriculture, Open 
Space, and Rural policies to determine whether they are in fact non-substantive. 

1202897.1 



Given the length and breath of the Draft General Plan update and CEQA analysis, we made an 
attempt to focus our initial review and subsequent comments to issues specific to agriculture 
and farming. However, it's clear that the 2040 General Plan will impact the Ventura County local 
economy across sectors - all of which influence the ability to live and work in this region. The 
DEIR's lack of analysis of those economic impacts, calls into question the legitimacy of both the 
draft General Plan update, and the CEQA analysis. As such, we respectfully request that the 
DEIR be recirculated in the hopes that further study will resolve these shortcomings. 

I appreciate your consideration. 

1202897.1 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:49 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: County buildout study

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Kristin Viemeister <viemeister@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:02 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: County buildout study

To: Susan Curtis-

County failed to evaluate mitigation measure for feasibility- 500' set back for "sensitive receptors" from
freeways and high traffic roads.

Mitigation Measure AQ-3 (Policy HAZ10-X) creates a minimum 500' set back for "sensitive receptors"
from freeways and high traffic roads. Yet the County states in the Land Use section of the EIR that "the
majority of the anticipated build out will be within the freeway corridors."

Has the County completed a "buildout study" to ensure that the establishment of this set back still
leaves enough room for development to occur? Will this mitigation measure be economically feasible?

Kristin Viemeister
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Sent from my iPhone



REC'D FEB 2 7 2020 
Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division 
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section 
800 South Victoria Avenue, l#17 40 
Ventura, CA 93009-1740 

Re: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR 

REC'D FEB <_~ ~- ·--,~, ,. .. . .. .) 

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

I am apart of the Mcloughlin Family. We have been farming in Ventura County for 
approximately 150 years. We currently own 300 acres of agricultural property off of Olivas Park 
Road in the County of Ventura near the Ventura Marina on Harbor Rd, in proximity to the City of 
Ventura. 

The Mcloughlin family has farmed this land and other parcels for generations going back to 
1863. It remains our desire to continue this legacy. However, in the face of never-ending 
changes to the regulatory environment, we again find ourselves attempting to ascertain how 
new policies and programs as proposed in the draft 2040 General Plan will impact and 
challenge our ability to serve as stewards of this heritage. 

It had been our hope that the DEIR would provide some clarity and insight into how the new 
policies and programs within the revised General Plan would impact our farming operation. 
However, that is not the case. Simply said, we believe the General Plan Update and subsequent 
Environmental Impact Report fail to adequately analyze or study impacts on the farming 
industry. 

With that said, we would like to specifically present the following: 

• The Background report Table 6-26: Transportation Department Planned Capital 
Projects lists sections of roadways the County plans for expanded capacity or widening, 
along with the scope of those enhancements. It also covers in length the plan to add 
bike paths and bike lanes in accordance with existing County wayfarer plans. However, 
the DEIR never analyzes the loss of farmland resulting from these changes in 
infrastructure - it's not even mentioned as a possibility in the DEIR. 

Olivas Park Road between Victoria and Harbor is listed as one of the areas planned for 
road widening, a stretch of roadway that borders the entire eastern portion of our farmland 
and property. While the impact on our farming operation and financial losses due to property 
loss are clearly quantifiable, the report fails to list or quantify these impacts. 

• In Section 3-8, The DEIR states that because there will be no "substantive" change to 
the agricultural, open space, or rural designations, the General Plan Update (GPU) will 
be consistent with SOAR. However, no further details beyond this conclusory statement 
is provided. There is no way for the reader to come to his or her own conclusion on 
whether the GPU will result in inconsistencies with SOAR that might lead to physical 
environmental impacts. There is no description of the changes to the Agriculture, Open 
Space, and Rural policies to determine whether they are in fact non-substantive. 

1202897.1 



Given the length and breath of the Draft General Plan update and CEQA analysis, we made an 
attempt to focus our initial review and subsequent comments to issues specific to agriculture 
and farming. However, it's clear that the 2040 General Plan will impact the Ventura County local 
economy across sectors - all of which influence the ability to live and work in this region. The 
DEIR's lack of analysis of those economic impacts, calls into question the legitimacy of both the 
draft General Plan update, and the CEQA analysis. As such, we respectfully request that the 
DEIR be recirculated in the hopes that further study will resolve these shortcomings. 

I appreciate your consideration. 

1202897.1 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:50 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: 2040 General Plan Draft EIR Comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Dario Grossberger <dariogro@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 5:00 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>; chris@rinconstrategies.com; llampara@colabvc.org
Subject: 2040 General Plan Draft EIR Comment

Regarding the 2040 General Plan,

The County failed to analyze the impact of allowing alternative fuel production in an Industrial area.

The County must analyze any impact that creates hazards on public health and safety through the transport, use or
disposal of HazMat and HazWaste.

The County failed to evaluate Policy CTM-6.4 (alternative fueling stations) and has failed to even mention Policy LU-11.X
(alternative fuel production) or Implementation Program LU-Program X (County shall allow the production of alternative
fuel). These policies were not analyzed for impacts - and yet the County claims, without having conducted a complete
and thorough analysis, that the impact will be less than significant (pg. 4.9-12 and 4.9-14).

This analysis was grossly inadequate and needs to be corrected and the EIR needs to be recirculated.

Sincerely yours,
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Dario Grossberger
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 8:50 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: General Plan Comments

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Adam Vega <adam@pesticidereform.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:58 PM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: General Plan Comments

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Susan,

I feel there is a great opportunity to improve the Food Security (8.4) section of our General Plan. I've included a link to the Santa
Barbara Food Action Plan for your review. From this plan I've gleaned language which I feel is vital for your consideration!

https://www.sbcfoodaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/SBC-Food-Action-Plan-
2016FinalReport-update.pdf

***

INVEST IN OUR FOOD ECONOMY

Invest in Our Food Economy calls us to support a new, diverse generation of food and farming entrepreneurs with training,
education, preferential purchasing policies, and investments in food distribution infrastructure. These upstream investments are
designed to pay increasing dividends over time as these entrepreneurs build local businesses and create jobs.
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 Support the next generation of farmers and food system entrepreneurs by creating or
expanding agriculture and vocational education at the high school and community college
level.

INVEST IN OUR HEALTH & WELLNESS

Invest in Our Health & Wellness

Calls us to address the continuing diet-related challenges in our community by creating networks of neighbor-to-neighbor support,
and by engaging employers, teachers, and physicians as partners to promote healthy living. The strategies focus on the information
gaps that make it hard to make good health choices.

 Facilitate the adoption and implementation of workplace wellness policies that include support for healthy
eating behaviors and access to healthy foods.

Thank you,

Adam
--
Adam Vega
Pesticide Community Organizer
Californians for Pesticide Reform
4225 Saviers Rd., Oxnard, CA 93033
Phone: (805) 312-6875
www.pesticidereform.org
Working together for a just & sustainable food system since 1996
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:23 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Ventura Co Gen Plan-EIR letter 2-25.docx

Attachments: Ventura Co Gen Plan-EIR letter 2-25.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Toril Raymond <toril.raymond@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:23 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: Ventura Co Gen Plan-EIR letter 2-25.docx

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Sent from my iPhone



Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org

Dear Ms. Curtis:

I am writing to call your attention to significant flaws in the process, data, and conclusions of

the Ventura County General Plan, Draft EIR, and supplemental documents.

My great grandfather, Mark McLoughlin (1843-1914), was a true Ventura County pioneer,

purchasing his first 318 acres of undeveloped land in Ventura County in 1875. He was a

hard-working visionary, revered by his community. With his son—my grandfather, James

Patrick McLoughlin—he raised livestock and farmed the land, providing jobs and feeding the

growing towns of Oxnard and Ventura.

Our land, in a vitally important location on Olivas Park Drive across from the Ventura

Marina, has been in the family, and part of the economic fabric of the community, for 100

years. And we want it to be part of the future of this community, with a flourishing

economy, a thriving job market, and unsurpassed quality of life for its residents.

But the General Plan and DEIR do not describe a viable path for us as landowners going

forward.

I will begin with some specific issues regarding language in the Coastal Area Plan, 4-82-83

and 4-94-95. Part of our land is located in the Central Coastal Zone, adjacent to the Ventura

Marina, on Olivas Park Drive at Harbor Blvd. The only conclusion the Plan draws about our

land is the statement that, “unlike the Preble area, services are not readily available to the

Olivas lands.” This is false. Our property has access to all utilities, water, main roads, and the

freeway. Indeed, easements on our property serve surrounding areas with utilities.

The Plan also claims that our property is “not included in the City’s sanitation district

because of problems with water pressure.” This language is irrelevant and incorrect. There is

no evidence that there are water pressure issues, and the sanitation district’s pipelines

actually traverse our property.



While we do not know the original source of these misstatements, such misrepresentations—

now repeated in the Plan—threaten to diminish the value of our land in relation to the

Preble property. And, of course, they undermine the goal and the value of the Plan itself.

The General Plan also speaks of the widening of Olivas Park Drive, our southern boundary.

This would have a direct impact on our property. But the Plan does not address how this

would happen or how it would affect our land.

Damaging misstatements about our property also appear In the DEIR. Contrary to the

portrayal in the DEIR, our property has significant infrastructure in place, as well as prime

accessibility to the highway and the harbor. In fact, with easy access to the marina and beach

community, and with the railroad as part of our eastern boundary, our land is uniquely

suited to be an important part of future economic development in the area. We are entitled

to have all these matters corrected.

I would also like to raise some additional concerns:

1. The General Plan and DEIR continue to ignore the 28% increase in the homeless

population in our community.

2. According to the General Plan, if we were to build an acre of low income / worker

housing we would need to buy two replacement acres of same Ag land to be placed

into perpetual agricultural preservation. This is unrealistic and infeasible, and

certainly not in line with the State government’s housing policies.

3. The EIR does not adequately address the enormous “indirect impacts” that will occur

as a result of implementing the General Plan, calling them “less than significant.”

4. The General Plan contains policies that will increase the costs of normal farming

operations, making it difficult for farming to remain profitable.

5. The Plan does not adequately evaluate the impacts of increased competition for water

in our community.

The EIR is a flawed document, full of errors, that does not disclose all impacts, direct and

indirect, caused by the General Plan. It was obviously rushed—completed in six weeks. It is

inaccurate and incomplete, and fails to provide members of the community with the

information that they are legally entitled to. This EIR should be corrected and reconsidered,

and a reasonable time period should be allowed for meaningful and thoughtful community

input.



Sincerely,
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Simmons, Carrie

From: VC2040.org Comments <alan.brown@ventura.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:53 AM

To: Downing, Clay; General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan; Sussman, Shelley

Cc: Brown, Alan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

You have a NEW Comment

Name:

Sophia Valentina Arce

Contact Information:

sophie2arce@gmail.com

Comment On:

All

Your Comment:

We need a climate action plan with measurable targets and outcomes. The current policies aren't measurable or
enforceable, and are not sufficient to drive the kind of change necessary to meet the greenhouse gas reduction targets.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Scott Hirsch <scotthirschsound@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:26 AM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Re: General Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

To Whom It May Concern,

Climate change is here, its effects are already evident in out county. The General Plan update fails to provide enough emissions
reduction to meet the state-mandated goals. A robust plan, with the help of technical and scientific input, needs to be included for
the 2040 General Plan, including a strong defense of the five pound air emissions limit for the Ojai Valley.

Sincerely,
Scott Hirsch
Ojai, CA
__

Scott Hirsch

To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the
Internet.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: ka lottes <kalottes@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 10:01 AM

To: Curtis, Susan; General Plan Update

Subject: GenPlan Update 2040 & DEIR

Attachments: 2.27.20 letter, to VCRMA, GP.DEIR.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Susan,
Please see my letter attached.
Thanks,
Kathy Lottes



February 27, 2020

Susan Curtis
Manager, General Plan Update Section
VCRMA, Planning Division
800 S. Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA
E-mail: GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org

Susan.Curtis@ventura.org

Re: County of Ventura 2040 General Plan Update and DEIR

Dear Susan,

I am writing to express my support of comments on the 2040 General Plan Update and DEIR submitted
by Dr. Steven Colomé and also those comments submitted by Climate First: Replacing Oil & Gas
(CFROG). As I recall, when the County conducted an early outreach effort on the General Plan Update,
results came back showing a very high level of residents’ concern about climate change. Since then,
we’ve had extraordinary and damaging wildfires including the Thomas Fire and the Woolsey Fire; we’ve
also had the County’s commissioned report on sea level rise finding the County is highly susceptible both
to the impending sea level rise as well as storm surge flooding. Yet, the County still cannot bring itself to
adequately address and meet greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction goals of the State or even the County’s
own stated General Plan goals.

Ventura County oil and gas production is one of the highest in the state. So, this sector – oil and gas
development, including existing operations – is where we must plan and execute a huge
reduction of GHG emissions over the next 20 years. The problems with the baseline inventory of GHG
emissions, emission forecasting, lack of effective, meaningful policies, inadequate mitigations, and
failure to produce an effective CAP (Climate Action Plan) are laid out in the comments from Dr. Colomé
and CFROG.

The County is failing to take hold of the power of a General Plan and use it - to implement necessary and
important change – to reduce our GHG emissions. In particular, the County must incorporate mitigation
measures to: 1) prohibit all new oil well drilling, 2) prohibit all flaring, and 3) phase out all non-
conforming/antiquated facilities and operations through amortization.

Please remember and embrace the residents’ concern about climate change at the outset of the General
Plan process and show leadership in this time of climate crises. You must act in the best interests of
Ventura County residents.

Sincerely,
Kathryn Lottes
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Simmons, Carrie

From: John Foster <jfoster@greenwood-associates.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 10:33 AM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Comments, Archaeology

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

I would urge the County to include how the agency would establish a "preponderance of evidence that the resource is
not archaeologically or culturally significant." See below. How would this be done and could it be appealed?

The number of archaeological sites in Ventura County is decreasing at a rapid rate and the definition of archaeological
significance should be revised, "that all Native American archaeological sites, should be considered significant since the
prehistoric identity of the Indigenous groups is tied solely to archaeological evidence." Loss of any sites would
irrevocably result in loss of significant portions of their culture.

Thank you for your consideration.

John M. Foster, RPA
President, Greenwood and Associates

For the purpose of this draft EIR, implementation of the 2040 General Plan would have a significant impact on cultural,
tribal cultural, or paleontological resources if it would:

 Demolish or materially alter in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of an archaeological resource that
account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to Section 5020.1(k) requirements of Section
5024.1(g) of the PRC, unless the public agency reviewing the effects of the project establishes by a preponderance of

evidence that the resource is not archaeologically or culturally significant.  Demolish or materially alter in an adverse
manner those physical characteristics of an archaeological resource that convey its archaeological significance and that
justify its eligibility for inclusion in the California Register of Historical Resources as determined by a lead agency for

purposes of CEQA.  Demolish or materially alter in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of an historical
resource that convey its historical significance and that justify its inclusion in, or eligibility for, inclusion in the California

Register of Historical Resources.  Demolish or materially alter in an adverse manner those physical characteristics that
account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to Section 5020.1(k) of the PRC or its
identification in a historical resources survey meeting the requirements of Section 5024.1(g) of the PRC, unless the
public agency reviewing the effects of the project establishes by a preponderance of evidence that the resource is not
historically or culturally significant. Cultural, Tribal Cultural, and Paleontological Resources Ventura County 4.5-6 2040

General Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report  Demolish or materially alter in an adverse manner those physical
characteristics of a historical resource that convey its historical significance and that justify its eligibility for inclusion in

the California Register of Historical Resources as determined by a lead agency for purposes of CEQA.  Demolish or
materially alter in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of a historical resource that convey its historical
significance and that justify its eligibility for inclusion in the California Register of Historical Resources as determined by

a lead agency for purposes of CEQA.  Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural resource

as defined in PRC Section 21074.  Result in the disturbance of human remains, including those interred outside of

formal cemeteries.  Result in grading and excavation of fossiliferous rock (identified as “Moderate to High” or “High”
on Table D.2 of the ISAG) or increase access opportunities and unauthorized collection of fossil materials from valuable
sites.
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--
John M. Foster
President
Greenwood and Associates
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Jennifer Pezda, MESM 
Environmental Policy Advisor 

555 W, Fifth Street, GCT 21C5 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Email: jpezda@semprautilities.com 

6/21/2019 
Susan Curtis 
RMA Planning Division, General Plan Update 
800 South Victoria Avenue., L #1740 
Ventura, CA 93009-1740 

RE: Ventura County 2040 General Plan Update and Climate Action Plan 

Dear Ms. Curtis, 

SoCalGas appreciates the opportunity to submit comments on County's Preliminary Public 
Review Draft General Plan (Draft Plan). We have been continually engaged in the development 
of the Draft Plan and further appreciate the opportunities to attend public workshops, planning 
commission meetings, and participate in on line surveys as means to submit feedback 
throughout the planning process. We believe this document will provide valuable direction for 
the County to pursue effective, long-term sustainable planning goals. SoCalGas especially 
supports the County's direction to pursue policies that promote furtherance of renewable 
energy development and expansion while also contributing to regional and local resiliency. We 
support many of the policies currently included in the Draft Plan and look forward to partnering 
with the County to achieve these ambitious strategies and actions. We do believe the Draft Plan 
could benefit from active identification and incorporation of the following takeaways: 

• The Draft Plan can be greatly enhanced by pursuing significant synergies between 
production and use of renewable natural gas (RNG) and the County's renewable 
energy goals, waste reduction/diversion targets, and emission reduction strategies. 

• Because the pipeline system that delivers RNG is inherently resilient to aboveground 
climate events, it can greatly help increase the resiliency of County infrastructure and 
operations to climate hazards and impacts. 

Most prominently, we are excited at the potential opportunities that exist between the 
county's waste reduction and diversion targets, as stated in the Draft Plan, and development 
and use of RNG resources that can drive and incentivize their attainment. RNG can be produced 
from existing waste streams within the County, including organic waste, green waste, and 
agricultural waste. This aligns with the goals of Strategy PFS-5.5 - "support the beneficial reuse 
of agricultural wastes ... such as energy generation" and PFS-5.6 - "promote value-added 
alternatives to solid waste management, such as ... energy." Further, the organic waste 
diversion incentives generated by RNG production would also help the County achieve the 
organic waste diversion targets mandated under SB 1383. Similarly, use of existing waste 



resources to produce RNG aligns with the County's emphasis to increase the use of renewable 
energy as stated in Policy COS-8 and its supporting strategies that advocate promoting 
development and use of renewable energy resources (including bioenergy) and transitioning to 
zero net energy buildings (Strategies COS-8.1 and 8.5, respectively). We are ecstatic to see that 
such synergies are acknowledged in the GHG Mitigation and Climate Adaptation Measures in 
the County's Draft Climate Action Plan, Appendix B ofthe Draft Plan, such as in Policy AG-L 
which prompts the County to develop a program to coordinate public-private local investment 
in biogas control systems. 

Because RNG is produced from existing methane sources that are otherwise being emitted into 
the air, unabated, capturing these emissions to produce RNG helps reduce both regional and 
local methane and GHG emissions. As a short-lived climate pollutant, methane has a greater 
global warming potential than carbon dioxide-specifically, methane is approximately 28 times 
more potent than carbon dioxide in the atrnosphere+'. From a lifecycle perspective, because 
RNG production removes a greater quantity of more potent GHG emissions from the air than 
what it produces at end uses, its production is a carbon negative process, and can be used to 
offset other uses that cannot achieve carbon neutrality. As the County is aware, SoCalGas 
recently filed a request with the California Public Utilities Commission seeking to offer RNG to 
all customers, which would have significant potential to significantly reduce both local and 
regional GHG emissions. In fact, replacing only 20% of existing natural gas supply with RNG 
achieves the same emissions reductions as electrifying the entire building sector by 2030, but at 
one-third of the cost.3 For these reasons, we recommend that the Draft Plan include additional 
policies and supportive strategies to promote both production and use of RNG as an incentive 
mechanism to enhance organic waste reduction/diversion, in addition to use as a renewable 
fuel option for decarbonizing the building and transportation sectors. 

The underground natural gas system is more resilient than the aboveground electric system 

Use of RNG as a renewable energy source also has synergies with County resilience goals and 
targets. As stated at the recent Planning Commission General Plan Update Workshop on June 
13th, 2019, County staff directly acknowledged the dual importance of decarbonizing energy 
supplies but while also keeping in mind the critical importance of energy reliability. As we 
know, the impacts of global climate change are set to continually increase in severity, which will 
result in more severe wildfires, storms, and floods. Wildfire risk, specifically, is one of the most 
prominent climate change hazards facing the County, especially as just over the past two years 
Southern California has experienced two of the largest wildfires in the State's history that 
burned millions of acres and destroyed thousands of homes and property, a significant portion 
of which occurred within Ventura County. To this end, SoCalGas supports the draft policies 

1 IPCC. Global Warming Potential Vallueshttps://www.ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/ghgp/Global-Warming 
Potential-Values%20%28Feb%2016%202016%29_l.pdf 
2 California Air Resources Board (CARB). Understanding Global Warming Potentials. 
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/understanding-global-warming-potentials 
3 PR Newswire. New Study Advises Policymakers to Consider Renewable Natural Gas for Low-Carbon Buildings 
Strategy. August 8, 2018. https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/new-study-advises-policymakers-to 
consider-renewable-natural-gas-for-low-carbon-buildings-strategy-300691318.html 



aimed at enhancing local adaptative capacity such as Policy HAZ-11.4, which supports education 
and outreach efforts to inform local communities about climate change impacts, and Policy 
HAZ-P, which aims to identify critical infrastructure vulnerable to extreme heat. 

As seen in the recent wildfires and mudslides that ravaged Southern California, energy system 
vulnerability is a significant factor that affects local resilience to such hazards. As the electric 
system is almost entirely aboveground, it is significantly more exposed to threats and, when 
impacted, can not only leave hundreds to thousands of residents without power at their 
homes, but also affect operation of critical facilities. For example, in 2017 the Thomas Fire 
damaged electric power lines throughout the City of Ventura. Because the City's water pumps 
to supply water to firefighters ran on electricity without any other form of backup power, 
firefighters were unable to get water from the pumps to put out burning residences4. If the 
water pumps had been connected to a backup power system, such as a natural gas generator, 
firefighters would have been able to access the water. 

In contrast, as the natural gas system is mostly underground, it is very resilient to extreme 
weather events. For example, in 2012, after Superstorm Sandy, the entire natural gas system in 
the Northeast was essentially intact, allowing residents to support back-up generators, cook, 
and keep warm. Businesses with natural gas-powered fuel cells were able to operate and 
compressed natural gas (CNG) buses in New Jersey were used to shuttle residents to safety5. 
Further, when Hurricane Harvey temporarily disabled almost 30% of the nation's refining 
capacity, CNG shuttles were able to continue operating, and hospitals that had on-site 
combined heat and power systems were able to provide urgently needed medical attention, 
despite flooding. These examples demonstrate the critical role natural gas infrastructure can 
play in supporting local and regional energy supply resilience in the face of extreme climate 
events and use of renewable natural gas can achieve additional co-benefits in reducing GHG 
emissions. 

SoCalGas has been engaging with stakeholders and consultants to conduct case studies and risk 
assessments of the natural gas system with the intent to demonstrate the security and 
resilience of our system. SoCalGas intends to use this information to help local and regional 
cities and counties undertake similar efforts to identify system and infrastructure vulnerability. 
We also offer our annual Climate Adaptation and Resilience Grant6 to local cities and counties 
to help fund efforts to update and develop local adaptation and resilience plans. We greatly 
appreciate recognition of our grant in the Draft Climate Action Plan and encourage the County 
to apply during this year's application period. 

4 ICF. Case Studies of Natural Gas Sector Resilience Following Four Climate-Related Disasters in 2017. 
https://www.socalgas.com/1443742022576/SoCalGas-Case-Studies.pdf 
5 https ://www.energy.gov/ eere/ articl es/5-ways-alternative-fu els-a id-response-hurricanes-and-natural 
disasters ?utm _ sou rce=EE R E+Weekly+Digest+of+Clea n+E nergy+News&utm _ ca mpaign=f048cbec65- 
EMAi L _ CAM PAIG N_2017 _ 09 _ 25&utm _ med iu rn=ernai l&utm _ terrn=O _96dffafa2f-f048cbec65-346 78197 
6 SoCalGas Climate Adaptation and Resiliency Planning Grant Program. https://www.socalgas.com/smart 
energy/sustainability-at-socalgas/climate-grant 



Looking forward, we believe renewable natural gas will play an important role in the County's 
renewable energy plans and help it achieve State GHG emission reduction goals, organic waste 
diversion goals, as well as climate resiliency goals. Decarbonizing our natural gas delivery 
system keeps intact the inherent energy efficiencies of direct uses of natural gas, at lower 
carbon-content, while also demonstrating synergies with County waste reduction goals by 
boosting efforts to enhance organic waste management and recycling. SoCalGas appreciates 
the opportunities provided by the County to engage throughout the formation of this Draft Plan 
and hopes to continue communication for the duration of the planning process. If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to reach out via telephone or email. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Pezda, MESM 
Environmental Policy Advisor 
Southern California Gas Company 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Wayne Morgan <waynemorgan1@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 10:57 AM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: 2040 General Plan Comment submission

Attachments: CountyPlanning2040_Comments1.doc

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Hello -

Please find the attached Word document containing my comments on the 2040 General Plan.

Thank you,

Wayne Morgan
Ventura, CA



Dear County Supervisors and members of the Planning Commission:

I am deeply concerned about our future if we do not take significant action to curb green house gas
emissions. Fossil fuel use is driving climate change. The impacts associated with climate change
include droughts, fires, forced migration of animal and humans (which is one of the treats to national
security), sea level rise, spread of disease and threats to biodiversity, to name a few. Also fossil fuels
threaten the ocean ecosystem (because of acidification), reduce air quality, pose threats to our water
supplies, are a fire threat (note recent refinery fires), and threaten economic stability because of
volatile fossil fuel markets. Current levels of CO2 are at historic highs yet we still put more into the
atmosphere. The scary thought to me is that it takes decades for nature to take CO2 out of the
atmosphere. Estimates range from 30 – 90 years (Ref: Archer, David (2009). "Atmospheric lifetime of
fossil fuel carbon dioxide". Annual Review of Earth and Planetary Sciences. 37. pp. 117–34 ). Other
literature cites ranges from 20 – 200 years. So even if we stop all GHG emissions today, the earth will
still be coasting to a warmer climate for decades.

Oil Production
I am concerned that Ventura has oil operations that I feel pose a risk. Some financial advisors are
advising investment firms to be wary of fossil fuel investments. As renewable and green energy
become increasingly less costly than fossil fuels and the projected displacement of petrol fueled cars by
EVs, the market for fossil fuels will drop dramatically in the 2020s causing many oil operations to drop
out of the market, leaving stranded assets. (Ref: See works by authors Ross Tessian and Tony Seba.
Blackrock Investments.) So, not only could oil operations in Ventura become uneconomical, there is a
risk to Ventura that cleanup of abandoned operations will be dropped on Ventura's doorstep.

Oil production threatens the health of residents located close oil operations. Benzene, toluene, and
hydrogen sulfide, among others, pose health risks, especially to children. To many in the community
this is an environmental justice issue. Wells must be properly shutdown to insure safe environment for
the community.

I recommend phasing out oil operations in the county as soon as possible and cleaning up the operation
sites before they become a County financial liability.

Transportation
Technology will disrupt transportation in the 2020s. Many transportation experts are predicting
economics will price petrol-fueled vehicles out of the market mid 2020s. Why, because EV's will be
cheaper to produce, cheaper per mile to drive and much cheaper to maintain. (They have typically
about 18 moving parts compared to 1,000+ moving parts for a petrol car.) Also, battery improvements
will lead to cheaper, longer range, faster charging and longer lasting batteries. Already there are many
Teslas that have more than 250,000 miles on their batteries and Tesla estimates that their new batteries
will last to about 1 million miles). Note that electric vehicles don't use much, if any, oil for lubrication.
This will lessen the roadway oil runoff and its associated impacts. And EVs are quieter.

Autonomous electric vehicles will start to come online in the 2020s. This will start a dramatic change
in the transportation model. Ride hailing of autonomous vehicles will become the norm. In the future,
most people will not own cars – It will be cheaper to just hail a ride with your smartphone. Just tell
your phone where you want to go and when, and the ride hailing service will send an autonomous
vehicle to pick you up. I envision most future urban transportation will be done this way. (Ref Three
Revolutions: Steering Automated, Shared and Electric Vehicles to a Better Future by Daniel
Sperling, 2018).



This revolution will mean less land is needed for parking and many parking lots may be repurposed.
Transportation over long distances could be done with rail lines and the last miles be done with hailed
autonomous vehicles. Rail lines could be built in the medians of many of the existing highways. One
specific project could be a light rail connecting CSUCI to the 101 Freeway (Camarillo MetroLink
Station). Autonomous trains could provide continuous and on demand service to greatly increase travel
convenience. This could be modeled after airport transportation light rails, such as at Hartsfield Airport
in Atlanta. (An aside, rail service should be used where possible in place of vehicles with rubber tires
to reduce hazardous air particulates). Because of the coming changes, the County should carefully look
at the wisdom of investing in road expansions with the possibility that fewer cars will be on the roads
in the future.

Also note that the authors Ross Tessian and Tony Seba, to name a few, predict that these changes to
will occur quicker than we think, maybe less than a decade.

Economics
Many of the investments in renewal energy will pay for themselves in less than a decade.
Implementation of renewable projects should be viewed as an investment. To me it is a no-brainer.

I would encourage the County to assist home owners, builders and apartment owners to find financing
for renewal and energy saving investments. Maybe bundling, facilitated by government agencies,
would create opportunities for more and less expensive funds to be available.

Renewables have few external costs, whereas fossil fuels have many such as climate change impacts,
air pollution, water pollution, health hazards, fire hazard, security costs (domestic and foreign),
subsidies, spills, and oil runoff from vehicles to name a few. We all pay for these hidden costs.
Considering these costs make the renewables even more attractive.

Other

In the future homes and buildings should run only on electricity – Use heat pumps for heating and
cooling, hybrid electrical water heaters and electrical cooking appliances.

Solar panels on rooftops & batteries for housing increases grid stability, reliability and security. It
reduces electrical distribution costs and reduces the need for peaker plants. Peaker plants will be a
thing of the past.

Environmental justice is a problem in the County, especially near oil operations. Environment justice
should be given a heavy weight in considering the future projects to protect Ventura citizens, especially
the children.

Comments on some specifics:

CTM-6.6 Policy CTM-6.5: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations.
Comment: Electric vehicles could offer electrical grid stabilization at a low capital cost by

utilizing part of their storage to supply power during high electrical demand or when other
renewals are not available. This applies to EVs used for personal as well as ride hailing services.
As such, charging during daylight hours becomes very desirable and thus charging stations



should be required at all public buildings and parking lots. Businesses should also offer charging
at their facilities. Charging hubs that have storage capability to allow for very rapid charging, say,
less than 10 minutes, should be built and possibly located at under utilized sites.

Policy COS-8.10: Battery Energy Storage Systems.
Comment: County buildings and critical services should be backed-up using battery storage.

This battery storage could be part of a Virtual Power Plant concept (need to coordinate with
electrical utilities) and could bring revenue to the County by supply excess capacity during peak
demand. Back-up has become very important due to disruptions in electrical service due to fires
and fire prevention. These comments also apply to Implementation Program T: Energy
Consumption Performance.

Policy PFS-7.6: Smart Grid Development.
Comment: Smart grid development is vitally needed to stabilize the grid through both load

leveling and utilizing electrical storage efficiently. Battery storage can instantly respond to load
variations which will greatly improve efficiency and reduce reserve power levels from variable
sources. County building should be equiped with storage and made part of the smart grid.

Thank you for you time and consideration.

Respectfully,

Wayne Morgan
Ventura, CA
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Jennifer Rivera <jrivera@cipa.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 11:02 AM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: Comments on Ventura County 2040 General Plan Draft Environmental Report

Attachments: Ventura General Plan Update DEIR Comment Letter.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Please see attached comments from California Independent Petroleum Association (CIPA) to Ventura County's
2040 General Plan Draft Environmental Report.

Thank you.



 

 

California Independent Petroleum Association 
1001 K Street, 6th Floor 
Sacramento, CA  95814 
Phone: (916) 447-1177 

Fax: (916) 447-1144 
 

 
 

 
 
February 27, 2020 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY 
 
Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Section Update 
Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division 
800 S. Victoria Ave., L#1740 
Ventura, CA 93009 
GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org 
 
Re: Comments on Ventura County 2040 General Plan Draft Environmental Report (State 
 Clearinghouse No. #2019011026) 
 
 
Dear Ms. Curtis,  
 
The California Independent Petroleum Association (CIPA) appreciates the opportunity to submit 
comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) prepared for the County of 
Ventura’s (County) proposed update to its existing general plan (GP 2040).  While we 
appreciate the County’s efforts to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
in preparing the DEIR, our review of the DEIR reveals that it contains numerous legal defects.  
Many sections of the DEIR must be substantially revised, and the DEIR must be recirculated, 
before it can be considered for certification.   
 
CIPA represents several independent oil and gas producers in the County.  CIPA’s producer 
members actively contribute to the County’s economic base, provide myriad local employment 
opportunities and produce oil and gas resources within the County in an environmentally 
responsible manner.  
 
CIPA seeks to promote greater understanding and awareness of the critical role domestic oil 
and gas production plays in powering the County’s vibrant economy. Local oil and natural gas 
producers provide both the energy and the building blocks of nearly every material that County 
residents utilize on a daily basis, and we recognize that the affordability, reliability and 
resilience of those supplies will largely determine whether the County achieves a more vibrant 

mailto:GeneralPlanUpdate@ventura.org


 

 

and inclusive economy, a more equitable society, and continued improvements in 
environmental quality. 
 
The policies and additional restrictions proposed in the general plan (GP 2040) will devastate 
the vitality of the County of Ventura by: eliminating thousands of high-paying, middle-class 
jobs; costing the County tens of billions of dollars; relinquishing tens of millions of dollars in 
local tax revenues; raising the cost of living for all Ventura residents; and threatening the 
economy and the livelihoods of Ventura residents by increasing dependence on unreliable 
foreign sources of oil.  
 
The DEIR not only lacks proper analysis on the economic impacts said restrictions and policies 
will have on the residents of Ventura County, but relies on factually incorrect and underpin 
assumptions to complete its analysis.  
 
For these reasons and many others, we urge the County to revise the DEIR and recirculate 
before it’s considered for certification.  
   
CEQA COMMENTS: 
 
1. CIPA joins in the comments submitted by Aera Energy LLC. 
 
CIPA member Aera Energy LLC has submitted a number of comments concerning the legal 
adequacy of the DEIR, and CIPA joins in those comments.   
 
2. CIPA joins in the comments submitted by Western States Petroleum Association. 
 
The Western States Petroleum Association (WSPA) has also submitted numerous comments on 
the DEIR.  CIPA joins in those comments as well.  
 
3. The DEIR’s GHG emissions analysis is legally flawed. 
 
To reduce the production of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions we must decrease our reliance on 
energy imports for over 90% of our natural gas, 70% of our oil and 30% of our electricity needs. 
GP 2040 proposes adoption of policies that will significantly increase Ventura’s dependence on 
imported energy, meaning that Ventura is delegating its environmental leadership to other 
states, countries and regimes that do not share our environmental, labor, and human rights 
standards.  
 
The DEIR concedes that adoption of GP 2040 will cause the County to rely on imported energy, 
but fails to quantify, evaluate or propose mitigation for the resulting increase in GHG emissions.  
In section 4.12, the DEIR states that “the demand for California-produced oil and gas would be 
satisfied through the importation of additional oil and gas from other countries and Alaska, 
which in turn could have indirect environmental impacts such as those associated with 
transporting the oil and gas from outside of Ventura County.”  This is extremely alarming since 



 

 

the increase of imported energy has a clear and direct impact on our environment, much more 
than from the result of local production. The DEIR makes no attempt to analyze this impact.  
The DEIR must evaluate this known adverse impact and propose feasible mitigation measures.  
 
4. Factually incorrect and unsupported assumptions underpin much of the DEIR’s 

analysis. 
 
The DEIR assumes that new discretionary permits will be issued for oil and gas wells, but fails to 
recognize the fact that oil and gas operations within the GP 2040 boundary will continue to 
operate under, valid and vested entitlements.  To the extent the DEIR assumes that such 
operations will be subject to further discretionary review and the imposition of additional 
mitigation measures and/or conditions, that assumption is incorrect as a matter of law, and all 
analysis flowing from it is flawed.   
 
GP 2040 Policies COS 7.2 and COS 7.3 are presented in the DEIR as limiting effects on human 
health. The DEIR cites a County of Los Angeles 2018 report as the basis for assuming that stated 
limiting effect on human health. What the Draft EIR fails to mention or quantify in any 
substantial manner, is the fact that the County of Los Angeles 2018 report’s conclusions and 
recommendations lack grounding scientific research. The report lacks objective scientific data 
from the County of Los Angeles; reviews other jurisdictions outside of California when making 
recommendations or claims; uses weak, unsubstantiated, misleading language and science; 
excludes the County of Los Angeles Department of Heath’s own data and previous studies.  
 
The Draft EIR also makes reference to the 2019 City of Los Angeles Oil and Gas Health Report. 
That report clearly states, “There is a lack of empirical evidence correlating oil and gas 
operations within the City of Los Angeles to widespread negative health impacts. The lack of 
evidence of public health impacts from oil and natural gas operations has been demonstrated 
locally in multiple studies by the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, the Los 
Angeles County Oil & Gas Strike Team, the South Coast Air Quality Management District and the 
comprehensive Kern County Environmental Impact Report and Health Risk Assessment.” Lastly, 
the DEIR relies in part on unsettled legislation, Assembly Bill 345. Assembly Bill 345 is not law 
and the DEIR cannot treat it as such.  
 
We thank the County for this opportunity to review and comment on the DEIR for GP 2040, and 
we ask that these comments be included in the record of proceedings in this matter.  As set 
forth above and further articulated in the comments submitted by Aera Energy LLC and WSPA, 
the DEIR suffers from numerous legal defects.  These defects must be cured and the DEIR must 
be recirculated   
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
Rock Zierman 
Chief Executive Officer 
California Independent Petroleum Association 
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To: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update, Susan.Curtis@ventura.org

Comments on COS-7.2 setback requirements for oil and gas wells, DEIR for GPU 2040

From: Carol Holly, 10508 Sulphur Mountain Road, Ojai, CA 93023

Proposed General Plan 2040 Policy:

 COS-7.2: Oil Well Distance Criteria. The County shall require new discretionary
oil wells to be located a minimum of 1,500 feet from residential dwellings and
2,500 from any school. (RDR) [Source: New Policy]

The DEIR suggests a mitigation measure to the above policy to decrease the setback from
schools (and to include day care centers) from 2500’ to 1500’. The reasoning in the DEIR for
this decrease in setback is to allow a potential operator in the future who perhaps wanted to drill
an oil well without directional drilling to place the well on the drill pad anywhere they want. The
DEIR stretches common sense with this argument. If the future operator can drill horizontally
1500’ as stated in the DEIR, why not 2500’? There is a difference in the cost of drilling, but the
risk to the health and safety of young children far outweighs the small economic cost to an
operator or two.

I was an elementary school principal in Ojai Unified School District for 22 years. In my role,
among other things, I was responsible for ensuring the health and safety of children assigned to
my school. Many young children suffer from asthma and skin allergies. All children love to run
and play at recess. It is critical that those sensitive children are protected from unwanted and
unnecessary exposure to air toxins that may cause serious complications leading to poor school
attendance and miserable days of recovery time.

In my last assignment before retiring, I was principal at a school with three classrooms of special
needs children, some of whom were medically fragile and who suffered from life-threatening
childhood illnesses. This latter group of children were often highly sensitive to changes in their
environment and the reactions they suffered were sometimes immediate and very serious. I
remember asking one mother of such a child, “when would you like me to call 911?” Her
response was, “any time you want to.” As chilling as that sounds, it was real.

Air toxins are dangerous to anyone in close proximity to the source of the emissions, but they are
especially dangerous to young children. Children who are medically fragile may find them
intolerable.

Bad Accidents Happen

In 2006, oil well #36 in the Ojai Oil Field began spewing a mixture of brine water and oil at the
rate of 210 gallons per minute (5 barrels) after a 3.1 magnitude earthquake on the San Cayetano
Fault (see attached DOGGR report). Summit School at that time had a population of
approximately 80 K-6 grade students. The school is cited about 1000’ from well #36 (see
attached map). The well continued to spew a toxic mix of brine water and unknown other



chemicals used in the capping process onto the land for three months. The well casing break was
very difficult to get under control. Finally, after accruing a cost of 4 million dollars, the flow
was stopped. During the entire time the well was being worked on by teams of international well
control experts no one at the school was notified of the disaster unfolding on the hillside upwind
from the school. Children continued to play on the playground, teachers taught physical
education, parents with babies dropped off and picked up their students. No one knew. Where
was the Ventura County Environmental Health Department? Where was DOGGR? Where was
the fire department whose station is just a few hundred feet east of Summit School? Were any
tests done on air quality near the school?

After the well was capped and the drill rigs and heavy equipment all cleared out, a parent of
children at the school was told of the disaster by a worker from the oilfield. The story spread and
we were collectively horrified. There was never any follow-up study or even a quick check-in to
see how the children of Summit School were doing. No one knows if the school attendance went
down, or if there are students with lasting health issues caused by breathing toxic chemicals for
three months. No one knows because no one asked.

If staff and the industry assert in response to this comment that there is no evidence that anyone
was sick or hurt by the break in well #36, be aware. How can there be evidence when 1) no one
knew of the emergency in real time, 2) no studies were ever done to look for possible effects of
the spill to human health at the school and 3) the air quality at the school was never tested?

A setback distance of 2,500’, roughly 1/3 of a mile, is about all we can do to protect the health of
young children at a school near active or idled oil and gas activities.

I can assure you that no one with a medically fragile child would ever rent or buy a house
1500’ from an active oil well if they could possibly avoid it, why would they have to send
their child to a school 1500’ from such a well?

Please reject the mitigation measure and retain the 2500’ setback from schools and day
care centers.

Thank you,

Carol Holly,

Retired Elementary School Principal, Ojai Unified School District,

MS Educational Administration



“2006 Annual Report of the State Oil & Gas Supervisor.” California Department of
Conservation– Division of Oil, Gas, & Geothermal Resources, 2007.

ABANDONMENT OF WELL “OJAI” 36
On March 3, 2006, immediately following a seismic event along the San Cayetana fault in the
Sespe oil field, idle-well “Ojai” 36, located approximately five miles west along this same fault
zone in the Sisar Creek Area of the Ojai oil field, began to flow water at a rate of five barrels per
minute. Well records indicated the well penetrated a fault and had encountered a high-pressure
water sand. The operator, VPC, contracted with international well-control specialists Boots and
Coots to begin emergency operations to secure the well site and bring the well under control.
Division staff were on location daily to witness operations. The well was eventually killed with 20
pound-per-gallon mud and permanently plugged and abandoned by May 1st at a cost of
approximately $4 million (Photos 1 and 2).

Photo 1

Photo 2



Arbelaez, Jhon, Shaye Wolf, and Andrew Grinberg. On Shaky Ground: Fracking, Acidizing, and
Increased Earthquake Risk in California. Pg. 14, 2014. Print.
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John Brooks
140 Beech Rd

Newbury Park, CA 91320

February 27, 2020

Transmitted via e-mail: generalplanupdate@ventura.org

Susan Curtis,
Ventura County Resource Management Agency,
Planning Division
800 S. Victoria Ave
Ventura, CA 93009

Re: Comments on County General Plan and Climate Action Plan

Dear Ms. Curtis:
I appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the County’s General Plan and
the integrated Climate Action Plan. It is a very significant undertaking and I wanted to
recognize that staff has made great strides in incorporating the diversity of interests and
often conflicting perspectives.

I have attached comments to this letter and divided them into comments specifically
addressing a Policy/Program and an additional more generic set of comments,
resources and research that I relied on as part of my evaluation or I was unsure which
section or sections to include them in. Hopefully the additional context will assist in the
refinement of the GP and CAP.

There is an overreliance on state legislation as a source of emissions reductions in the
early years. Local efforts need to be more robust given the urgency of the issue and the
potential that the IPPC targets are not substantive enough given the latest scientific
analysis. Please see the CFROG letter from June 5, 2019 for a more comprehensive
overview. To avoid redundancy, I am not replicating all the CFROG comments.
However, I am including them as part of my comments by reference.

Sincerely,

John Brooks
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Climate Change Resources & Comments

Specific comments on sections of the CAP

LU-11.4 Change Shall to Require

LU-16.5 Change Shall to Require

LU-18.5 – “encourage stakeholders” and “have opportunity to learn about” is a pretty low bar. Please

upgrade to County shall conduct programs/outreach in their neighborhoods or community gatherings

and include multi-lingual capabilities as needed to reach out to the Hispanic and Mixteco populations.

PFS-1.2 & 1.3 – The County should adopt a policy of considering the 100-year projections when

evaluating infrastructure since these facilities have significant sunk costs and it is significantly cheaper to

upgrade when planning a facility versus retrofitting an existing building.

PFS-2.3 State law requires commercial buildings to be zero net energy (ZNE) in 2030. The County should

show leadership, by requiring all new buildings to be ZNE and existing buildings to be in substantial

compliance if the County is leasing greater than 50% of the building space.

PFS-E – The County procurement policies should be updated to require all suppliers, vendors and

consultants to disclose the sustainability of their operations. The County could award as little as one

point to this category, however, the requirement to disclose will have a significant effect on the

adoption of policies and procedures that are environmentally beneficial. The County could develop a

one-page form checklist that they submit with their bids. Alternatively, large corporations can share

their corporate sustainability or ISO certifications and smaller ones can show that they follow the

Ventura County Green Business practices if they have already completed those more comprehensive

processes.

COS-8.1 – include promotion of microgrids as both a carbon reduction and resiliency measure for PSPS

events.

COS-8.9 - Change Shall to Require and have a list of recommended shade trees appropriate for that

region and tolerant of parking lot conditions. This could assist with stormwater mitigation measures and

help reduce financial impacts to the County from flow into the public ROW.

COS-H – Ensure that the goal is net additional trees beyond replacement of dead/dying trees or

mitigation trees for a project. Recommend that preference be given for tree planting in EJ or low-income

communities.

COS-M – In addition, oil companies should pay an extraction fee per barrel for an insurance mitigation

fund to ensure that abandoned wells and sites owned by bankrupt companies do not become a burden

to taxpayers.

COS-Z – These should be online with easily understandable charts or graphs enabling the public to

understand the data and compare to the projected savings to determine if individual measures are

being met.
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COS-CC I commend the recommendation to establish a Climate Emergency Council to advise the Board.

COS-DD – A critical component to assist in the development and implementation. An Office of

Sustainability should be established within the CEO’s office and the primary staffperson in charge of this

effort should be a direct report to the CEO recognizing both the critical and cross-cutting nature of this

work and ensure the full cooperation of all County offices.

COS-EE - Measures should be incorporated to ensure that projects continue to implement requirements

after the project if finished and occupancy is granted or face substantial penalties. For example, if they

bypassed one or more measures, they could agree upfront to a penalty of 10x the carbon wasted with

the funds going to assist in low-income areas of the county to weatherize or otherwise reduce their

carbon footprint.

Haz-1.4 – The County should develop reach fire codes for the urban-wildland interface to minimize both

property damage and the danger to emergency responders trying to protect structures in the new fire

environment.

Haz-10.7 Change to read that the County will purchase ZEVs, unless they are not readily available in the

vehicle class or purpose needed or the lifetime cost of the vehicle including purchase, fuel and

maintenance exceeds 15% of the cost of a non-ZEV. The County needs to show leadership and these

vehicles are a very public way to showcase the transition to the low-carbon economy.

HAZ-11.6 What provisions will be made to identify and transport those without transportation and the

elderly or disabled who cannot afford or do not have access to AC to cooling centers? Will the cooling

centers be open 24/7? One of the problems is that the nights are heating up faster than the days so

residnets may need to stay overnight. Will animals be allowed in these facilities?

PSPS/Wind Events

PSPS outages – need to be prepared for 3-7 days of electricity outages. These are not considered

emergencies by the Red Cross, so they will not staff shelters. If a substantial part of the county is

without power, we will need cooling shelters (with power) which can be a mix of day use only and

overnight shelters. The centers will need to have robust electrical charging stations to run oxygen tanks

and other medical equipment. Medicines may need to be refrigerated and monitored. Have the shelters

been retrofitted with generators or are they wired correctly for three-phase generators? Where will

generators be located to quickly deploy especially if routes like the 101 freeway are closed?

A power outage may do the following:

 Disrupt communications, water, and transportation
 Close retail businesses, grocery stores, gas stations, ATMs, banks, and other services
 Cause food spoilage and water contamination
 Prevent use of medical devices and operations or medical/senior center facilities

From Ready LA County

A spike in generator purchases and rentals by people unfamiliar with their safe operation is likely and

may result in carbon monoxide poisoning.

7.13 Wildfire – The County should adopt reach codes for fire.
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Although Santa Anas have decreased in in frequency and severity of extreme wind events, the Santa Ana

window or primary season is moving to Nov-Jan. This could result in more fires in this period,

particularly in dry years1.

7.13 P – Should also include infrastructure at risk that the County does not control but relies on.

7.13 Does not include anything related to the more intense rains and flooding expected from less

frequent, but more intense storms.

In addition, wildfire has profound effects on storm runoff, erosion, and sedimentation in the complex

terrain within Ventura County. For several years following a fire, runoff rates can more than double due

to fire-driven changes in soil properties that render it water-repellant and reduce infiltration rates (USGS

2005; USGS 2019). Short-duration, high-intensity precipitation under these conditions increases surface

runoff that can cause movement of ash, burned vegetation, soil, rocks, and other debris. This material is

scoured from steep channels and moved downslope where it may impact communities or infrastructure

below as a debris flow.

9.8 G – The County should adopt a policy to establish parcel-based water budgets to prepare for the

implementation of the state water efficiency mandates “Making Water Conservation a Way of Life”. This

will ensure that parcels that use more than their fair share are targeted for outreach and punitive

measures as necessary to comply with the state law.

10 Economic Vitality

EV-4.2 Economic Development Opportunity

California and Ventura County are well-positioned to be leaders in the development and deployment of

greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction solutions that will assist in the transition to a low-carbon

economy. Because of California’s size and early adoption of significant environmental controls, Cap &

Trade, AB 32, and mandatory organics recycling, the state is already a key player in finding sustainable

solutions that include cleaner emission vehicles, energy efficient appliances, and green chemistry

requirements. These are also the types of jobs and opportunities we need to develop locally to provide

opportunities for our youth and to sustain our region.

The aerospace sector was a huge boost to the Southern California region in the 70s. The Bay area has

developed the Silicon Valley, and North Carolina has the Research Triangle. What were the key

components that enabled these areas to develop into such well-known powerhouses? How can we

leverage the transition to a green economy and position Ventura County as a regional Green Innovation

Hub?

Next 10 in November 2014, published the Regional Clean Economy Series of five reports highlighting five

sectors of the state that are forming and nurturing regional clean economy sectors focused on the “core

clean economy.” Next 10 is an independent, nonpartisan organization that focuses on the environment,

the economy, and the quality of life for all Californians.

1 Ventura_Climatechange_Review_Oakley.pdf slide 28
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They define the core clean economy as, “businesses that provide the cutting-edge products and services

that allow the entire economy to transition away from fossil fuels and use natural resources more

efficiently.”

The regions and core clean economy focus for their reports include:

1. Los Angeles and Orange – advanced transportation
2. Sacramento – electric vehicles, building energy efficiency and solar, waste-to-energy
3. San Diego and Imperial – smart grid and biorenewables
4. San Francisco Bay Area – advanced transportation, energy storage, building energy efficiency
5. San Joaquin Valley – water-agriculture, renewable energy
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General Comments

Requested Policy – Each County department should prepare a Climate Action Plan that evaluates their

footprint, mitigation measures, risks to their clientele and mitigation or outreach measures that they will

adopt. A substantial portion of this may be done by centralized staff. However, the department staff

need to understand the issues and incorporate mitigation measures into their routine activities. This

could be the Public Works department, the County Health Department. Climate changes will impact

their day-to-day operations and they need to start recognizing, planning for and accommodating those

changes.

Economic Related issues

Requested Policy - The Pacific Coast Highway in the Malibu region and the 101 between Ventura and

Santa Barbara are both vulnerable. Short-term shutdowns would be disruptive. However, if the corridor

was closed for multiple months this would significantly impact traffic and may result in substantial

economic impacts. Critical infrastructure should be evaluated regardless of ownership and mitigation

plans prepared as warranted.

Article related to Ventura County

Fires, floods and free parking: California’s unending fight against climate change – Scott Wilson,

Washington Post December 5, 2019

Since 1895, the average temperature in Santa Barbara County has warmed by 4.1 degrees Fahrenheit,

according to The Post's analysis. Neighboring Ventura County has heated up even more rapidly. With an

average temperature increase of 4.7 degrees Fahrenheit since preindustrial times, Ventura County ranks

as the fastest-warming county in the Lower 48 states. [Some climate scientists believe that there is an

error in the Post’s projections].

Public Health

Climate change has been called “the biggest global health threat of the 21st century” (Costello et al.

2009). In the LA region, the health impacts of climate change are far-reaching, including direct and

indirect impacts related to extreme heat, poor air quality, wildfires, infectious diseases, floods and

mudslides, mental health concerns, and increasing disparities caused by disproportionate impacts to

vulnerable populations. (NOTE: LA Region includes Ventura County in the analysis) …

The number of extreme heat days in southern California is expected to increase considerably by the

middle of the century as a result of climate change (pp. 11–12). Extreme heat is one of the most

significant health impacts of climate change and already causes more deaths each year in the United

States than floods, storms, and lightning combined (Berko et al. 2014). Exposure to extreme heat can

cause direct heat-related illness (heat cramps, heat exhaustion, and heat stroke) and death, and can also

exacerbate certain existing medical conditions. Heat waves are associated with increases in the number

of people seeking emergency medical care for a variety of health conditions, though the magnitude of

this effect depends on many factors, including geographic location, demographics, and availability of

adaptive strategies such as air conditioning. During California’s 2006 heat wave, there were 16,166
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excess emergency department visits and 1,182 excess hospitalizations across the state, with increases in

visits for kidney related diseases, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease (Knowlton et al. 2009)2.

While all residents are affected to some extent by extreme heat, certain populations are more vulnerable

to severe impacts. These include (a) low-income communities and communities of color, which often

experience a greater urban heat island effect due to a lack of trees and other vegetation, and which have

lower access to air conditioning (Reid et al. 2009a); (b) older adults, young children, people with chronic

medical conditions, and people taking certain medications, who are physiologically vulnerable to the

effects of heat (Kenny et al. 2010; Reid et al. 2009a; Tsuzuki-Hayakawa, Tochihara, and Ohnaka 1995);

and (c) outdoor workers (Bethel and Harger 2014), people experiencing homelessness (Harlan et al.

2013), and others who spend a significant amount of time outside and are more exposed to extreme

heat. Unlike cities that have consistently experienced extreme heat in the past, the housing stock in LA is

not designed for extreme heat. Approximately 51% of households in the LA-Long Beach area have central

air conditioning (American Housing Survey 2015). While California code requires that landlords provide

adequate heating facilities in homes, air conditioning is not a requirement. Moreover, the LA region’s

affordable housing crisis may prevent many renters from being able to move to air-conditioned homes

where they would be less impacted by heat. Access to air-conditioned spaces may be additionally limited

by factors such as mobility, vehicle ownership, perceptions of neighborhood safety, and distance to

transit. These factors can prevent vulnerable populations from implementing adaptive and health

protective strategies, such as getting to cooling centers or other air-conditioned locations.3

Do we know the percentage of our houses without AC? Although many resident’s dependent on social

security or other limited income may not turn on the AC even if they have it in their homes due to

financial concerns it would be a starting point.

Climate change may impact mental health through various pathways, including but by no means limited

to (a) increases in the frequency and severity of extreme weather events; (b) increasing economic

instability; and (c) uncertainty about the future of the planet. Extreme weather events such as fires and

floods can have acute mental health impacts. Clear links exist between extreme weather events and

anxiety and depression (Kar and Bastia 2006), post-traumatic stress disorder (Neria, Nandi, and Galea

2008; Kar and Bastia 2006), and suicide (Krug et al. 1999).4

Public transit infrastructure - Transit design can mitigate human exposure to extreme heat (p. 44).

Exposure to extreme heat can result in heat-related illnesses such as heat cramps, heat stroke, and heat

exhaustion, and can also exacerbate pre-existing conditions. Further, extreme heat may discourage

transit use altogether. Environmental exposure results from access and waiting. Transit users from areas

with low residential density, limited high capacity roadways, and irregular street networks not located

along direct paths between major activity centers, are likely to experience prolonged access and/or

waiting times (Fraser and Chester 2017a)…. The placement of transit stops impacts how long passengers

are exposed to the environment, and, coupled with walking, may leave them at risk for negative heat-

2 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 21
3 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 22
4 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 24
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related outcomes. Walking times can vary significantly by age and physical condition. They can increase

by up to 30% for the slowest age group (Bohannon and Williams Andrews 2011).5

Human health effects of extreme heat

Climate change poses a threat to public health. Heat causes more reported deaths per year on average

in the United States than any other weather hazard (NOAA, 2017). In addition to the long-recognized

health impacts of extreme heat, hospital admissions and emergency room visits, deaths and other

adverse health outcomes have been associated with the warm season in California.

In 2006, dramatic increases in many heat-related illnesses and deaths were reported in California

following a record-breaking heat wave. During the summer months, large urbanized areas can

experience higher temperatures compared to nonurban outlying regions. “Urban heat islands” create

health risks both because of the increased temperatures and because of the enhanced formation of air

pollutants. Warming temperatures can amplify the transmission of mosquito-borne diseases (such as

West Nile Virus) and make conditions more hospitable for invasive species that may transmit diseases.

While difficult to track using indicators, climate change can impact human well-being in many ways,

including injuries and fatalities from extreme events, and respiratory stress from poor air quality (Mellilo

et al., 2014).6

Climate Change is a Health Emergency – Coalition of health organizations

Yale Climate Connections on Health

Information on the health effects of climate change from the Third National Climate Assessment’s

Health Chapter.

Mental Health

People's anxiety and distress about the implications of climate change are undermining mental health

and well-being, according to a new federal report reviewing existing research on the topic. Issued by the

U.S. Global Change Research Program, the report is the first time the federally mandated group has

published an assessment solely focused on climate change and health.

The report is notable for another reason, too: It contains a chapter devoted to mental health and well-

being, a significant step forward for an assessment of this type, says lead author Daniel Dodgen, PhD, a

clinical psychologist at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant

Secretary for Preparedness and Response. "I think people realize that if you're going to talk about health,

you have to talk about mental health," he says.

The report also found that:

Exposure to climate- and weather-related natural disasters can result in mental health consequences

such as anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder. A significant proportion of people

affected by those events develop chronic psychological dysfunction.

5 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 50
6 Indicators of Climate Change in California pg 161
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Some people are at higher risk for mental health consequences from weather-related disasters. Among

them are children, pregnant and postpartum women, people with pre-existing mental illness, people who

are economically disadvantaged, those who are homeless and first responders to the disaster.

Representations of climate change in the media and popular culture can also influence a person's stress

response and mental well-being.

Climate change is threatening mental health -= American Psychological Association

1. Target populations of Concern

2. Outside workers (including County staff)

3. Children

4. Medically fragile, asthmatics, etc.

5. Pregnant women

Pregnancy effects According to research published in Nature Climate Change, birth rates were 5% higher

on days when the temperature exceeded 90 degrees Fahrenheit. And, perhaps more concerning, births

on those days occurred up to two weeks earlier — and 6.1 days earlier on average — than they would

have otherwise.

“That’s enough to take somebody from what’s considered to be a pretty healthy pregnancy into a ‘we

are somewhat worried’ pregnancy,” said Alan Barreca, a UCLA professor of environment and human

health and lead author of the study…. Early delivery could cause long-term harm to the affected infants.

Previous research has shown that early deliveries are linked to cognitive differences later in childhood,

though it’s unclear whether this applies to heat-related early deliveries specifically. Another study found

a direct link between mothers experiencing extreme heat during their third trimester of pregnancy and

reduced income for their offspring once they reach adulthood. That might be due in part to earlier

deliveries, too.

Air Quality - Hotter future temperatures (Section 2.2) will act to increase surface ozone concentrations

both due to chemistry producing more ozone and higher rates of biogenic emissions, while increases of

water vapor also influence chemistry by increasing ozone production in already polluted areas (Steiner et

al. 2006). It’s been estimated that ozone could increase up to 5-10 parts per billion (ppb) by 2050 in LA

(Jacobson 2008; Pfister et al. 2014), and the number of days with ozone over 90 ppb could increase

between 22-33 days (Abdullah Mahmud et al. 2008).7

Water

Drought

Anticipate a 64% decrease in snowpack by end of century8

By virtue of its Mediterranean climate and location along the periphery of the Pacific subtropical high,

California experiences warm and dry summers with wet winters. During the wet winter months, which in

Southern California typically begin in November and terminate in March, the bulk of precipitation arrives

in a few, large storms (Dettinger et al. 2011; Oakley et al. 2018b). Should these storms not arrive due to

7 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 20
8 Ventura_Climatechange_Review_Oakley.pdf slide 20
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the presence of a persistent blocking ridge of high pressure in the North Pacific Ocean, precipitation

deficits will be large (Cook et al. 2018). These deficits will be superimposed with climatologically high

evaporative demands and may be exacerbated by above-normal winter season temperatures. Such dry

years occur commonly in California, and multi-year periods of severe drought are not uncommon.

However, evidence from various locations in California and throughout the southwestern United States

indicates that extreme droughts lasting decades to several centuries have occurred numerous times since

the end of the last ice age (e.g., Stine 1994; Benson et al. 2002; Woodhouse et al. 2010; Dingemans et al.

2014). The most recent extreme and persistent droughts occurred during the Medieval period,

approximately 800-1000 years ago, with locally warm and dry conditions inferred from paleoproxy

evidence provided by sedimentary cores taken from Zaca Lake in the San Rafael Mountains of Santa

Barbara County (Dingemans et al. 2014). These droughts indicate that such extreme periods of aridity

can occur under natural conditions (i.e., independent of human-driven changes in greenhouse gas

concentrations) implying consideration of extended drought is prudent to sustainable water resource

management, especially if projected warming increases drought risk Hatchett et al. 2015). Modeling

studies of the Central Sierra Nevada have shown these droughts to be of comparable precipitation

deficits to the most recent California Statewide drought that began in winter 2012 and ended in January

of 2017 (Hatchett et al. 2015). The severity of the recent drought was exacerbated by anomalously warm

temperatures driving a surplus in atmospheric evaporative demand and reducing the fraction of

precipitation falling as snow in mountain regions (Williams et al. 2015b; Hatchett et al. 2017). The

duration and severity of the recent drought varied statewide, with Ventura County being one of the first

regions to go into drought conditions and one of the last to emerge (U.S. Drought Monitor 2019).9

Rain

4.2 Implications of Changes in Precipitation

• The number of dry days increases in the spring and fall (Fig. 4.6); however, there is little change

projected in precipitation totals for these seasons (Fig. 4.2), implying some intensification of precipitation

in these seasons, although these increases grow with time (Appendix A). Prolonged dry periods are

associated with wildfire activity (e.g., Nauslar et al. 2018). With more dry days there may be potential for

a longer wildfire season due to additional opportunities for persistence of dry conditions.

• Groundwater recharge is projected to decrease in the Southwest in a warming climate (Niraula et al.

2017) and may in part be related to increasing rainfall intensities (Dettinger and Earman 2007).

Precipitation intensification at the seasonal to sub-daily timescales may have implications for the

methods by which groundwater recharge occurs or how surface water is conveyed, captured, and stored.

• Roughly half of models project more frequent days exceeding historic 85th percentile daily precipitation

totals (Fig. 4.7), resulting in more days with storm water management concerns if these outcomes are

realized.

• Intensification of sub-daily precipitation (Figs. 4.8-16) raises concerns for increased flash flooding

(Modrick and Georgakakos 2015), landslides, and debris flows (e.g., Oakley et al. 2018a) in a warming

climate. In addition to the potential for increased threats to life and property, this may have impacts on

infrastructure design and water resource management.

9 Ventura Climate 2019_Bookmarked.pdf pg 51-52
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• Potential for storms with similar atmospheric characteristics to historic events to produce greater event

total precipitation due to warming and ability for greater amounts of water vapor to be present in the

atmosphere (Figs. 4.17-18; Prein et al. 2017).

• With uncertainty in annual precipitation changes, potential for increasing dry days, and increased

temperatures (Section 3) and evapotranspiration (Section 5), diversified water supply portfolios will likely

allow for more resilient water management (Sterle et al. 2019).10

Atmospheric rivers (Ars) show a 20-50% increase in frequency of ARs along west coast and studies

suggest fewer, but stronger and longer duration ARs in SoCal.11 ARs can transport ten times the volume

of the Mississippi River in water vapor and release a significant amount of the water when they rise over

the coastal mountains.

Moreover, the peak season of atmospheric rivers may also lengthen, which could extend the flood-

hazard season in California. The current generation of GCMs project a nearly 40% increase in

precipitation during atmospheric river events over southern California by the late-21st century under

RCP8.5. The number of atmospheric river events is also projected to increase in the future, possibly

around a doubling of days by the end of the century (Warner et al. 2015; Hagos et al. 2016; Gao et al.

201512).

Short-duration, high intensity rainfall

Because of their ability to trigger flash floods and mass movements, short duration, high intensity

precipitation events pose a major threat to life and property in Ventura County.13

Floods 1.5-2x more likely to exceed top 0.05% of historic hourly precipitation14.

If these rains occur after a significant fire then widespread flooding, mud flows and/or slope failure

could result.

Evaporative Demand

Evapotranspiration represents the fluxes, or transfer, of moisture from open water and soil moisture

(evaporation), and plant transpiration of water to the atmosphere under ambient conditions….

Historically, positive changes in ET0 have been associated with increased water demand (Hobbins and

Huntington 2017), increased wildfire activity (Abatzoglou and Williams 2016), and ecosystem impacts

(Schwinning and Sala 2004). Thus, with projected ET0 increases, the following impacts may be

anticipated:

• All seven models project county-wide increases in annual ET0, with minimum increases of at least 2 in.

and maximum increases of approximately 6.5 in, which may impact water demand for crops (Hall et al.

2018), ecosystems, and municipal water use.

10 VenturaClimate2019_Bookmarked.pdf pg 31
11 Ventura_Climatechange_Review_Oakley.pdf slide 19
12 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 14
13 VenturaClimate2019_Bookmarked.pdf pg 6
14 Ventura_Climate_Projections_Hatchett.pdf slide 35
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• The greater thirst of the atmosphere will deplete soil and plant moisture leading to faster rates of fuel

moisture decline and longer periods of dry vegetation. This will increase the susceptibility of landscapes

to wildfire and drought, as there is the potential for vegetation to dry more quickly and for longer periods

of time.

• Reductions in soil moisture associated with increased ET0 may reduce runoff production in some areas.

The greatest increases in ET0 (and thus reductions in soil moisture) are projected to occur in inland

elevated terrain.15

Although the greatest changes in absolute ET0 occur during summer (Fig. 5.2c), percentage-wise, the

largest increases (between 4–8%) are observed during fall in terms of spatial extent and magnitude (Fig.

5.3d). This will add stress to vegetation, decrease fuel moisture, and increase fire risk. Dry conditions

extending into the late fall and early winter have a greater chance to coincide with Santa Ana winds.

These conditions can lead to destructive wildfires such as the December 2017 Thomas Fire (Nauslar et al.

2018) and the November 2018 Woolsey Fire. Spring and summer show similar magnitudes of change and

are consistent in the locations of change, though the core regions of greatest percentage increases shift

westward from the Santa Clara River watershed (Fig. 5.3b) to the Ventura River watershed (Fig. 5.3c)

during summer16.

Beyond Los Angeles: Imported Water Availability

The LA region is intimately connected to other Western U.S. watersheds. Water supply agencies rely on

imported water for a majority of regional water supply (Gold et al 2015; Porse et al. 2017). Three main

water sources supply metropolitan LA water agencies: the California Aqueduct as part of the State Water

Project, the Colorado River Aqueduct that supplies southern California’s allocation of Colorado River

water, and the LA Aqueduct that imports water from the Owens Valley. Imported sources comprise a

majority of water demands. For instance, in LA County, imported sources meet 55-60% of annual urban

water demands, with the remaining amount supplied by groundwater (35-40%) and recycled water for

nonpotable uses such as irrigation. From 2000-2010, these water agencies received an annual average of

810,000 acre-ft from MWD’s imported sources, through in recent years averaging closer to 700,000 acre-

ft. The entire American Southwest is expected to see increased drought and reduced availability of future

water for agriculture and growth (MacDonald 2010). Such large-scale changes across a broad

geography, which includes California, will pose unique risks for each of the massive infrastructure

systems that import water to LA.

A substantial portion of Ventura County’s water comes from the State Water Project
through MWD.

The State Water Project of California brings water from the northern and western Sierra Nevada

mountains south through the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to urban and agricultural users in southern

California. Historically, the State Water Project contributed the majority of water supply to MWD’s

sources (53% from 1976-2010). Numerous studies have documented the likely shifts in precipitation

regimes that will result from climate change in California, including reductions in snowpack, advances in

the timing of runoff leading to reduced seasonal capture and storage capacity, and hotter coastal and

15 VenturaClimate2019_Bookmarked.pdf pg 45-46
16 VenturaClimate2019_Bookmarked.pdf pg 48
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inland temperatures increasing demand (Anderson et al. 2007; Brekke et al. 2004; N. L. Miller, Bashford,

and Strem 2003; Tanaka et al. 2006; Vicuna and Dracup 2007; Dracup and Vicuna 2005). Additionally,

the system of reservoirs will face increasing operational risks in managing more extreme rainfall events

and preventing floods (Brekke et al. 2009). Applying such projections in planning can be challenging,

given longterm uncertainties and sunk costs in current infrastructure (Groves, Yates, and Tebaldi 2008).

Given these long-term likelihoods, the reliability of water deliveries from northern California will likely stir

significant continued political debate and uncertainties, especially regarding future management

alternatives for critical habitat and conveyance areas of the California Delta (Madani and Lund 2010).17

17 Fourth Climate Change Assessment – LA Region pg 62-63
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Earthquake/levee collapse threats to water supply

“The problem becomes almost intractable,” he continued. “Keep in mind, one failure took $100 million

to fix, and now we’re looking at scores of failures, so the water managers for the state are petrified of

this. They are not sure they can ever get this system up and running, or at the very least, it’s going to

take multiple years. So this is pretty serious.”

“The State Water Project is essential, both from the volume standpoint as it provides a lot of our water,

and from a water quality perspective, as the water quality is quite good from it. As currently configured,

the levees are highly vulnerable, not necessarily for San Andreas events but for the local events directly

beneath. The repair time is uncertain; it’s almost certainly very long. They don’t even know how long it

would take, and I think by any measure, it is not resilient, and this is the problem.”

https://mavensnotebook.com/2018/01/03/earthquake-resilience-southern-californias-water-

distribution-systems/

Making Water Conservation a California Way of Life

“Making Water Conservation a California Way of Life” (Governor’s Executive Order B-37-16) replaces

and increases water conservation requirements. AB 1668 (Friedman, 2018) and SB 606 (Hertzberg,

2018) implement various provisions of the Governor’s Executive Order including the establishment of

long-term urban water use efficiency standards, an indoor water budget of 55 gpcd which decrease over

time, and outdoor allocations based on irrigated or irrigable landscaped area.

Based on industry recommendations the state set a provisional standard for indoor water use of 55

gallons per person, per day. This standard was based on a report produced by the Water Research

Foundation. To ensure that this standard is reasonable the state will be funding a research study to

determine an appropriate budget.

Also, the state is developing an outdoor water usage standard based on irrigated area and other factors

like local climate conditions.

Based on these standards, all water districts will be given a maximum water budget for their agency. The

budgets are being developed currently, with a draft budget expected January 2021, and the final budget

at the end of 2021. While the state is developing the standards, we will be developing the tools and

processes necessary to track and stay within the budget.

Proposals also include a requirement for each agency to develop a five-year drought plan, including

conservation strategies necessary to achieve conservation levels that range from ten percent up to, and

beyond, fifty percent reduction in water usage.

Each agency must document the steps to be taken in the event of a water conservation reduction of:

 10%

 20%

 30%

 40%

 50%

 Beyond 50%
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How climate change could threaten our water supply

Published 11:00 a.m. PT July 8, 2017 |

Gov. Jerry Brown announces that California will host a global climate summit.

SACRAMENTO - When it comes to California and climate change, the predictions are staggering: coastal

airports besieged by floodwaters, entire beaches disappearing as sea levels rise.

Another disturbing scenario is brewing inland, in the sleepy backwaters of the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Delta. It’s a threat to the Delta’s ecosystem that could swallow up a significant portion of California’s

water supply.

Scientists from government and academia say rising sea levels caused by climate change will bring more

saltwater into the Delta, the hub of California’s water-delivery network. As a result, millions of gallons of

fresh water will have to be flushed through the Delta, and out into the ocean, to keep salinity from

inundating the massive pumping stations near Tracy. That will leave less water available for San Joaquin

Valley farmers and the 19 million Southern Californians and Bay Area residents who depend on Delta

water — eventually as much as 475,000 acre-feet of water each year, enough to fill Folsom Lake

halfway, according to one study by the Public Policy Institute of California.

“With rising sea levels, with climate change, that creates additional pressure coming in from the ocean,”

said Michael Anderson, the state’s climatologist, in a recent interview. “Sea level rise is going to become

more of an influence.”

It figures to become a pocketbook issue for practically any Californian who drinks water that runs

through the Delta. A 2010 study by scientists from the University of California, Davis said rising seas,

coupled with the inundation of some islands in the western Delta, will translate into higher costs for

purifying water for human use. The additional cost could go as high as $1 billion a year, “making the

Delta less desirable as a conventional water source,” the study said.

That cost doesn’t include the $17.1 billion Gov. Jerry Brown proposes to spend on the Delta tunnels, his

controversial plan for reshaping the estuary’s plumbing system.

Brown’s administration is heralding the threat from climate change as one of the reasons for building the

tunnels, which would increase water bills for urban Southern Californians and San Joaquin Valley

farmers. An environmental impact statement released by state and federal officials in December said the

tunnels are needed to prevent a significant cutback in water deliveries from the Delta.

Without the tunnels, the ability to pump water south “will be reduced under future climate and sea level

rise conditions,” state and federal officials wrote. “Delta exports would be reduced by as much as 25

percent by the end of the century.”

Complicating the issue, climate scientists also agree a warmer climate will mean more rain and less

snow. The Sierra snowpack serves as a giant reservoir that naturally releases water long after the rainy

season ends. If more of California’s precipitation falls as rain instead of snow, much of that water will

flow to the ocean in winter and spring, while it’s still raining. That will leave less water available in

summer to satisfy human needs and to offset salinity in the Delta.
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Saltwater is already a problem at the Contra Costa Water District, which serves 500,000 residents in

eastern and central Contra Costa County. Its location near the spot where water becomes brackish in the

Delta puts Contra Costa on the front lines of the battle against salinity from the ocean. One of its four

main intake pipes at the western edge of the Delta is precariously close to the point where water

becomes too salty to drink without substantial treatment.

The agency has invested millions on intake pipes that are further and further away from the ocean. In

1997 it opened an intake along the Old River closer to the heart of the Delta. In 2010 it spent $80 million

building another intake a few miles east of the Old River facility. It considered building a desalination

plant a few years ago, but the project, estimated to cost $175 million, has been tabled.

Contra Costa’s main weapon against salinity is Los Vaqueros Reservoir, a 19-year-old man-made lake.

Though it’s in the southwest Delta, it feeds off a pipeline from a San Joaquin River tributary from the

east. Its purpose is to hold 160,000 acre-feet of fresh water that Contra Costa uses to dilute the supply

that washes in from the Pacific.

“Things can get very salty for prolonged periods of time,” said Maureen Martin, the agency’s senior

water resources specialist, during a recent tour of Los Vaqueros.

Contra Costa has spent nearly $560 million on Los Vaqueros, and it isn’t done yet. Working with 11 other

Bay Area agencies, it’s developing a plan to expand Los Vaqueros’ capacity by two-thirds, an $800 million

project.

Martin said her agency doesn’t consider sea-level rise “an imminent threat to Delta water quality.” But

the scientific projections are influencing Contra Costa’s long-term planning on Los Vaqueros and other

facilities.

Climate change “would probably cause the Delta to become saltier,” she said. If climatologists are

correct, the just-ended drought gave Delta residents a taste of things to come. In 2015, when the

drought was at its worst and relatively little fresh water was trickling through the estuary, state officials

worried about a surge of saltwater gushing in. The Department of Water Resources built a temporary

rock barrier on the West False River, near the heart of the Delta, to hold back the salty ocean water.

The price was $37 million, including the expense of removing the 150,000 tons of rocks when the rainy

season started. State officials declared it a successful investment. The barrier helped the state avoid

releasing 90,000 acre-feet of water from upstream reservoirs to flush out the salinity.

Over the long haul, state officials believe keeping the salt at bay will be crucial to the viability of the

State Water Project and the federal government’s Central Valley Project, the delivery networks that

move much of Northern California’s water through the Delta to the water agencies of Southern California

and the San Joaquin Valley.

It’s a task that could become increasingly difficult as sea levels rise. Not only will higher waters bring a

generally higher volume of salt into the estuary, they will put more stress on the 1,100 miles of levees

protecting Delta farms and homes. A levee breach could inundate the SWP and CVP pumping stations

with saltwater, forcing them to shut down and reduce operations.

It represents one of the state’s arguments for the tunnels project: By diverting a portion of the

Sacramento River’s flow at Courtland, at the northern fringe of the Delta, and piping it directly to the
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Tracy pumps, the state and federal water projects can sidestep much of the saltwater and keep pumping

water more reliably.

“The location of the north Delta diversion facility is further inland, making it less vulnerable to salinity

intrusion,” officials wrote in the environmental report last December.

Tunnels opponents aren’t swayed by that argument.

They don’t dispute that rising seas will bring more salt to the Delta. But they say the tunnels would

actually worsen the problem and make Delta water dangerously salty for farming and drinking water

needs. By pulling some of the fresh water out of the Sacramento at the upstream location, opponents

fear it will increase the salt concentration in the remaining water flowing through the Delta. In that

respect, they’re insulted that the threat from global warming is being used to justify the project.

“Whatever the truth might be about the extent or arrival of (climate) changes, the theory is being used

as one more arrow shot at us,” said John Herrick, attorney for the South Delta Water Agency.

“There isn’t a shadow of a doubt in our minds that once they’re able to take water from up north, they’d

doom us,” he added.

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Jenn Foster <jenniferfoster7317@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 12:45 PM

To: General Plan Update

Subject: General Plan 2020 Updates

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Completed

Hello,

I would urge the County to include how the agency would establish a "preponderance of evidence that the resource is
not archaeologically or culturally significant." How would this be done, by whom would it be done, and could any
decisions be appealed?

The number of archaeological sites in Ventura County is decreasing at a rapid rate and the definition of archaeological
significance should be revised, "that all Native American archaeological sites, should be considered significant since the
prehistoric identity of the Indigenous groups is tied solely to archaeological evidence." Loss of any sites would
irrevocably result in loss of significant portions of their culture.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Jen Hernandez-Munoz <jhernandez@cecmail.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 12:48 PM

To: General Plan Update; Bennett, Steve; Parks, Linda; Long, Kelly; Supervisor Huber;

Zaragoza, John

Cc: Sigrid Wright; Michael Chiacos; Cameron Gray; Allegra Roth

Subject: Comments - Ventura County 2040 General Plan - Draft Environmental Impact Report

Attachments: CEC-SB VC2040 DEIR Comments to the Board.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Completed

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Chair Bennett and Supervisors,

Please find attached Community Environmental Council’s comments regarding the Ventura County General Plan Draft
Environmental Impact Report. We appreciate your efforts in this endeavor and the opportunity to share our feedback
with you.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Hernández-Muñoz
she/her/hers | they/them/theirs
Energy & Climate Program Associate
Community Environmental Council
O: (805) 963-0583 x102
C: (805) 402-7302 (preferred)

Community Environmental Council creates regional solutions to climate change.



February 27, 2020

Board of Supervisors, Ventura County
Ventura County Government Center
Hall of Administration
800 S. Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

Re: Ventura County 2040 General Plan: Draft Environmental Impact Report

Dear Chair Bennett and Supervisors,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Report
(DEIR) for the Ventura County General Plan Update. The Community Environmental
Council (CEC) is working with dozens of partners on many climate solution projects
throughout Ventura County, including electric vehicle readiness, energy efficiency
planning, renewable energy and energy storage development, food waste reduction,
and carbon farming and sequestration activities.

Ventura County is the fastest warming county in the lower 48 United States, and is

already experiencing a range of devastating and expensive impacts1. While language

in the DEIR is careful to point out that federal policy lacks support for strong emissions

regulation and that most local GHG emissions will come from current development,

the State of California is leading with innovative programs to drive down emissions

and the County should implement the most effective local policies that will curb

emissions, mitigate impacts, and build community resilience in the current climate

crisis.

CEC strongly urges the County to set higher carbon reduction goals, as well as

incorporate a carbon neutrality goal at or before 2045, as guided by Executive Order

B-55-18, mandating that California reaches carbon neutrality by 2045. CEC suggests

the County of Ventura adopt a similar goal as the County of Santa Barbara, planning

for a 50% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions from 1990 levels by 2030. CEC also

encourages the County to set aggressive carbon neutrality goals, such as the City of

San Luis Obispo’s current Climate Action Plan seeking carbon neutrality by 2035.

1 https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2019/national/climate-environment/climate-
change-california/



As acknowledged in the draft General Plan (page 4.8-40), the County will not reach the goal of reducing

emissions to 41.3% of 2015 baseline levels by 2030 through the policies outlined. Although the County’s

goal is to reach the 2030 goals for GHG emissions reductions, the DEIR only quantifies approximately

30% of those emissions reductions and leaves the rest to mostly voluntary actions. Further, the DEIR

indicates that the climate impacts of GHG emissions resulting from growth over the next 20 years will

be “significant and unavoidable”, yet presents very few quantifiable mitigation actions to reduce them.

As a result, the County is at a very high risk for failing to meet its own GHG emissions reduction goals,

the state’s goals of Carbon Neutrality by 2045, and for experiencing increased climate impacts.

In response, CEC suggests modifying existing policies or creating new policies to include more

quantifiable targets to support the following:

 An oil and gas tax on new and existing operations that seeks to slowly phase out oil and gas

production by 2045, in line with State carbon neutrality goals, while creating revenue to fund

climate action programs

 Parking and pricing policies that disincentivize driving

 Electrification of light duty and medium-heavy duty vehicles

 Increased zero-emissions vehicle miles traveled

 Electrification of the county fleet

 An actionable food waste reduction plan that supports SB 1383

 An unincorporated county zero waste goal

 Restrictions on new oil and gas development

 Elimination of existing oil and gas operations within environmental justice communities

 Programs to sequester carbon in our natural and working lands

Adopting these enforceable policies will have a measurable impact that can be accurately assessed in

the EIR.

In 2019, CEC partnered with the Ventura County Regional Energy Alliance and the Ventura County Air

Pollution Control District to develop an Electric Vehicle Readiness Blueprint2 that outlined targets and

strategies for a county-wide transition to zero emissions vehicles in-line with State mandates. We

suggest that the County refer to this document as a reasonable guide for setting policy goals with

quantifiable impacts. The County can leverage its role as an employer of approximately 8,000 people to

enact measures such as building charging stations at all county facilities and establishing programs to

help employees adopt EVs at a faster rate than the general population.

The County can lead by example by emulating the State’s mandates for zero emissions vehicles in its

general services department3. The County can also look to the City of San Luis Obispo’s goal of replacing

2 https://www.vcenergy.org/electric-vehicle-blueprint/
3 https://green.ca.gov/fleet/about/initiatives/



40% of VMT with electric miles by 2030 for setting its own similar target in the unincorporated County

areas.

As it stands, Appendix B is not an actionable climate action plan. It kicks the can down the road by

proposing a Climate Emergency Council (CEC), established under COS-CC, to consider future policies.

Instead, actionable policies should be included by the County through this planning process.

CEC would like to recognize the efforts of the general plan team to incorporate Environmental Justice

themes throughout the draft General Plan; however, there is a glaring lack of accountability to Ventura

County’s environmental justice and frontline communities in the DEIR as well as a lack of prioritizing

projects that would correct these historic injustices. Specifically, there is no analysis or mitigation

strategy to support the plan’s Environmental Justice guiding principle to “…protect disadvantaged

communities from a disproportionate burden posed by toxic exposure and risk…”. Failure to deeply

analyze which communities face disproportionate impacts, beyond the SB 244 definition of a

“disadvantaged unincorporated community” creates a gap in addressing their needs outside of the

parameters of basic environmental protection outlined in LU-17.3.

CEC recommends that the County establish a more substantial, locally relevant definition of an

Environmental Justice Community with both qualitative and quantitative elements. The County should

also prioritize specific mitigation measures for disproportionately impacted communities, or set

enhanced mitigated measures for growth in those communities, and incorporate them into the EIR.

While the draft plan and draft EIR are stated to be in line with state mandates for GHG emissions

reductions, they fall short of meeting the bold and drastic changes needed to help our communities be

truly adaptive and resilient. The draft General Plan fails to adequately mitigate for climate change

impacts, finding a significant and avoidable impact. Other communities have adopted more complete

Climate Action Plans that calculate mitigation measure that allow these agencies to reduce their

emissions in line with State goals. The County of Ventura’s planning fails in these areas and needs

significant revision before the EIR can be certified and the General Plan adopted.

Sincerely,

Sigrid Wright

Executive Director, Community Environmental Council
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Ventura County Archaeologicalical <vcas.arch@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 1:26 PM

To: General Plan Update

Cc: Curtis, Susan; julie swift

Subject: VC2050 General Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Dear Ms. Curtis:

Regarding the proposed VC2040 General Plan, we request the County to include how the agency would establish a
preponderance of evidence that the resource is not archaeologically or culturally significant. How would this be done
and could it be appealed?

The number of archaeological sites in Ventura County is decreasing at a rapid rate and the definition of archaeological
significance should be revised, "that all Native American archaeological sites, should be considered significant since the
prehistoric identity of the Indigenous groups is tied solely to archaeological evidence." Loss of any sites would
irrevocably result in loss of significant portions of their culture.

Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully,

Julie Swift
President-Elect
Ventura County Archaeological Society
VCAS.arch@gmail.com or julie_swift@ymail.com https://www.venturacountyarchaeologicalsociety.com
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Simmons, Carrie

From: bev <bevg@hvwonline.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 1:26 PM

To: Curtis, Susan; General Plan Update

Subject: Letter

Attachments: doc02310820200227132001.pdf; doc02310920200227132011.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Please see attached letter.

Thank you.

Bill Kendall
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Chad Christensen <chad.christensen@mrca.ca.gov>

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 1:37 PM

To: General Plan Update; Curtis, Susan

Cc: Paul Edelman

Subject: SMMC comment letter regarding VC General Plan update

Attachments: SMMC 02-24-20 Item 10(b) Com Ltr VC GenPlan.pdf

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Good afternoon,

Please find attached a comment letter from the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy regarding the County of
Ventura’s Draft 2040 General Plan update.

Best regards,
Chad

Chad Christensen
Project Analyst
Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority
26800 Mulholland Highway
Calabasas, California 91302
310-589-3230, ext.121



STATE OF CALIFORNIA—THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY GAVIN NEWSOM, Governor

SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
Los Angeles River Center & Gardens
570 West Avenue Twenty-six, Suite 100
Los Angeles,  California 90065
 (323) 221-8900             

February 24, 2020

Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section
800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740
Ventura, California  93009-1740  

 Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Report for the Ventura
County Draft 2040 General Plan (PL17-0141)

Dear Ms. Curtis:

The Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy (Conservancy)  supports much of the Ventura
County (County) proposed Draft 2040 General Plan Update as analyzed in the Draft
Environmental Impact Report (draft EIR).   

Specifically, the Conservancy supports the County’s inclusion of new policies established
by the County’s Wildlife Corridor Policy as related to Conservation and Open Space
Elements COS-1.3 Wildlife Corridor Crossing Structures, COS-1.4 Consideration of Impacts to
Wildlife Movement, and COS-1.5 Development Within Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife
Corridors. 

The Conservancy also commends the County for proposing COS-1.6 Discretionary
Development on Hillsides and Slopes that would require development on slopes greater than
20-percent to be sited and designed in a manner to avoid significant impacts to sensitive
biological resources to the extent feasible and COS-1.8 Bridge Crossing Design to require new
or modified road crossings over streams, wetlands, and/or riparian habitat to site bridge
columns outside the riparian habitat areas, when feasible. 

The inclusion of COS-1.15 Countywide Tree Planting to establish and support a countywide
target to plan two million trees throughout the County by 2040 is commendable and an
opportunity for community engagement and cooperation among public agencies, private
organizations, and local businesses to help mitigate against concurrent impacts of climate
change. 

Further, the Conservancy fully supports the Public Facilities, Services, and Infrastructure
Element PFS-10: To develop and maintain a comprehensive system of parklands and
recreational facilities that meet the active and passive recreational needs of residents and
visitors, as funding is available. The Conservancy has been dedicated to this goal since its
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inception in 1980 and looks forward to coordinating with the County to help expand trails,
parklands, and accessible amenities in the western Santa Monica Mountains and within the
Rim of the Valley Trail Corridor. 

The Conservancy also recognizes the constraints that specific zoning classifications impose
on “using” open space lands as parks and recreational opportunities. Thus, the Conservancy
also supports the proposed Implementation Program N to establish a new Open Space zone
for public lands that will be limited to parks and recreational uses. 

Thank you for your consideration. Should you have any questions, please contact Paul
Edelman, Deputy Director Natural Resources and Planning, at (310) 589-3200 ext. 128,
edelman@smmc.ca.gov, or at the above letterhead address. 

Sincerely,

IRMA MUÑOZ

Chairperson
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Tina Rasnow (805) 236-0266 

February 26, 2020 

Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Hall of Administration 
800 South Victoria Ave. 
Ventura, CA 93 009 

Re: General Plan Amendment Environmental Impact Report 

Dear Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors: 

We are heartened to see more comprehensive environmental protection measures 
included the General Plan objectives, as outlined in the Environmental Impact Report, but 
disappointed that so much focus is still placed on aesthetics as opposed to true health and 
safety concerns. We also feel that the General Plan Amendment falls short of tackling the 
full extent of the climate crisis and its likely impact on Ventura County. The new General 
Plan should provide a blueprint to guide us into the future, but in elevating aesthetics to 
equal standing with true health and safety issues, it fails as a roadmap to navigate the 
growing environmental and social challenges of the future. 

1. For example, when it comes to telecommunications towers, the emphasis on 
disguising or hiding them, including protecting the view of the ridgelines, does a great 
disservice to community health, because cell towers are safest when located away from 
people. Ridgelines that provide excellent coverage, but are not located near schools, 
businesses or homes are an ideal location for telecommunications towers, far safer than 
flagpoles, church steeples, and strip mall facades. This is particularly true as the cell 
phone carriers migrate to 5G which emits far more EMF and RF than the earlier versions 
of transmission. 

2. While maintaining open space is important, the SOAR initiative allows those with 
existing homes to veto new development, particularly low income and affordable 
housing, which is desperately needed to provide shelter for our service worker sector. If 
lower wage earners cannot afford to live near where they work, the commute required 
increases congestion and air pollution, deteriorating the quality of life for the whole 
community. 

3. Given that the General Plan is projected to take us to 2040, and the existential threat 
the climate crises poses, we think far more needs to be done to cease fossil fuel extraction 
and transition to 100% renewables in the short term. We need to have a comprehensive 
public transit system based on renewable energy; methods for harvesting rain water so 

1000 South Ventu Park Road, Newbury Park, California 91320 
(805) 405-1472 www.rasnowpeak.com · 
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less storm water runoff goes to the sea, and planning on what portions of our coast line we may have to 
abandon to sea level rise. 

4. The book, Drawdown: The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever Proposed to Reverse Global 
Warming, edited by Paul Hawken (Penguin Books, 2017), compiles the results of research from 
hundreds of the world's top scientists and climate experts, and identifies specific actions that 
governments and local communities can take to reverse global warming. Our General Plan should 
incorporate those drawdown solutions that can be undertaken on a local level, many of which are 
surprisingly simple. For example, reduced food waste and encouraging people to adopt a more plant 
rich diet can have a profound effect on reducing green house gasses. So can good family planning 
clinics and incentives to reduce procreation rates. A most effective and inexpensive drawdown action 
would be to implement regenerative agricultural methods here in Ventura County. By transitioning 
away from chemical fertilizer and pesticide use, no-till land management, and building soil with 
organic material, including biochar, we can sequester carbon in the soil while building its quality and 
productivity, eliminating contamination of ground and surface water, and improving air quality. 

5. We do not have to invent solutions to address the current and growing environmental and 
social challenges. Other forward thinking regions are tackling these challenges and can provide us with 
a template that can be tailored to our own local conditions. For example, on Salt Spring Island in 
British Columbia, the community is faced with a housing crisis similar to our own in Ventura County. 
Strict development restrictions and limited residential units have priced housing beyond the reach of 
many residents. Meror Krayenhoff, a global consultant on rammed earth building methods and 
featured on The Nature of Things with David Suzuki, suggested that a compliance driven, as opposed 
to vision driven, policy paradigm can result in anarchic, subversive response when the populace 
thumbs their noses at regulations that don't represent the will and needs of the population. He proposes 
a number of innovative solutions, including encouraging the use of local, renewable materials in 
building. Ventura County, with access to rock, sand, straw bales and other renewables, can become a 
beacon for permitted home building solutions for the rest of California, and the nation. Green projects 
could get reduced permitting fees and priority in the permit queue, with a single point advisor. For 
example, composting toilets should not only be permitted, but encouraged, as it is wasteful in the 
extreme to use precious potable water to flush away human waste. 

6. We suggest Ventura County consider concepts implemented elsewhere, such as Seattle 
granting a 25-30% increase in allowable floor area and increased height limits for Living Building 
Challenge ("LBC") projects (See https://living-future.org/lbc/); or New Zealand's SIREWALL 
community center project, which made approval contingent upon demonstrating reconciliation with 
Maoris, training opportunities for youth, a high environmental standard that the community ( of all 
ages) supported, that it would elevate the well-being of the community, and encourage responsible 
tourism. (See https://www.nzherald.co.nz/northem- 
advocate/news/article.cfm?c _id= 1503450&objectid= 12076863) 

7. Ventura County can embrace LBC requirements that buildings be net positive in terms of 
water, energy, sewage and liquid waste, and contain no red-listed toxic materials, express beauty in 
terms of spirit, inspiration, and education, create health and happiness through such things as biophilia, 
among other inspiring attributes. 
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8. While the General Plan is intended to cover the length of a generation, it would not be at all 
unsound to at least contemplate the next seven generations, consistent with indigenous cultural 
tradition. Measuring progress with such a long term view will require a different framework than 
juggling one climate or housing emergency after another. Priorities and decision-making can be 
measured in a rational and holistic manner, with careful thought for the generations yet to come. 

9. The General Plan should explicitly reflect the County's Climate Action Plan and its 
evolution. Achieving net zero CO2 emissions (and sequestration) will require a rapid ending to oil and 
natural gas extraction (and certainly no expansion, no granting new leases, new pipeline permits, etc. It 
should encourage green energy generation and storage in both distributed and centralized manners. 

10. Wildfires are clearly changing in their severity and nature. The County should lead in 
research and experimentation with methods of fire protection and damage mitigation, such as 
(un)controlled small burns, and unconventional methods advocated by http://californiachaparral.com - 
including ember barriers and sprinklers, which are more effective and ecologically sound than 
enormous denuded hillsides. 

11. Our General Plan needs to steer our county toward good land and resource stewardship. To 
recap, aesthetics play far too important a role in our land use planning, particularly because "beauty is 
in the eye of the beholder," and what one person sees as creative genius, another sees as a monstrosity. 
Land use regulations should be focused on environmental safeguards that protect air, water, and soil 
while at the same time meeting the food and shelter needs of our communities. 

12. As Meror Krayenhoff has stated, "We are in a time when the scale of the emergencies we 
face need to be addressed with solutions of a corresponding scale. These emergencies also have 
urgency .... [W]ithout governance that can act with pace, boldness, courage and the power to 
implement, we are wasting our time." We hope that Ventura County acts with such pace and boldness 
to adopt a General Plan that guides us in a new direction of carbon drawdown, while promoting 
innovation in design, building, and conservation for generations to come. · 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 

(~/~,, <~t-:#1__/~Rc<{Yc 
Tina Rasnow and Dr. Brian Rasnow on behalf of the 
Rasnow Family . 
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:36 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: 2040 General Plan Draft EIR Comment

Attachments: Ag13-Ag conversion.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740 Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org For online permits and property information,
visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records
subject to disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: Toril Raymond <toril.raymond@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 8:30 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: 2040 General Plan Draft EIR Comment

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Sent from my iPhone



The County did not conduct a complete analysis of impacts in regard to conversion of farmland.

The EIR erroneously and without supporting evidence states "the General Plan would not result
in any other changes that due to location and nature would result in conversion of farmland."

This statement is simply not true and the EIR itself contradicts this statement.

The EIR acknowledges the impacts of both economic burdens and decrease in water supply for
irrigation (page 4.2-3). As water supplies decrease and costs to obtain that water increase, land
will be removed from agricultural use. This is a direct significant impact that will convert ag
land.

Actual issues impacting agriculture in Ventura County that contribute to the conversion of ag
land are:

1) water
2) economics (extremely expensive area to do ag)
3) lack of farmworker supply and housing
4) increased regulatory burden from increasing compatibility issues from urban/ag
interface.

County analyzed NONE of these issues. And proposed no mitigation to address any of these
issues.

The EIR needs to be corrected and recirculated.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:16 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: 2040 Ventura County General Plan

Attachments: County GP Comment Letter - McLoughlin Family Committee.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740 Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org For online permits and property information,
visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records
subject to disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: Toril Raymond <p_raymond@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: 2040 Ventura County General Plan

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Please see attached Letter.
Sincerely,
Pat Peters

Sent from my iPhone
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Ventura County Resource Management Agency, Planning Division
Attn: Susan Curtis, Manager, General Plan Update Section
800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1740
Ventura, CA 93009-1740

Re: Comments on Ventura County General Plan DEIR

Dear Ms. Curtis:

I represent and serve on the McLoughlin Family Committee, a group of family members that own
approximately 300 acres of agricultural property off of Olivas Park Road in the County of Ventura, in
proximity to the City of Ventura.

The McLoughlin family has farmed this land for generations. It remains our desire to continue this
legacy. However, in the face of never-ending changes to the regulatory environment, we again find
ourselves attempting to ascertain how new policies and programs as proposed in the draft 2040 General
Plan will impact and challenge our ability to serve as stewards of this heritage.

It had been our hope that the DEIR would provide some clarity and insight into how the new policies and
programs within the revised General Plan would impact our farming operation. However, that is not the
case. Simply said, we believe the General Plan Update and subsequent Environmental Impact Report fail
to adequately analyze or study impacts on the farming industry.

With that said, we would like to specifically present the following:

 The Background report Table 6-26: Transportation Department Planned Capital Projects lists
sections of roadways the County plans for expanded capacity or widening, along with the scope
of those enhancements. It also covers in length the plan to add bike paths and bike lanes in
accordance with existing County wayfarer plans. However, the DEIR never analyzes the loss of
farmland resulting from these changes in infrastructure – it’s not even mentioned as a possibility
in the DEIR.

Olivas Park Road between Victoria and Harbor is listed as one of the areas planned for road
widening, a stretch of roadway that borders the entire eastern portion of our farmland and
property. While the impact on our farming operation and financial losses due to property loss
are clearly quantifiable, the report fails to list or quantify these impacts.

 In Section 3-8, The DEIR states that because there will be no “substantive” change to the
agricultural, open space, or rural designations, the General Plan Update (GPU) will be consistent
with SOAR. However, no further details beyond this conclusory statement is provided. There is
no way for the reader to come to his or her own conclusion on whether the GPU will result in
inconsistencies with SOAR that might lead to physical environmental impacts. There is no
description of the changes to the Agriculture, Open Space, and Rural policies to determine
whether they are in fact non-substantive.

Given the length and breath of the Draft General Plan update and CEQA analysis, we made an attempt
to focus our initial review and subsequent comments to issues specific to agriculture and farming.
However, it’s clear that the 2040 General Plan will impact the Ventura County local economy across
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sectors – all of which influence the ability to live and work in this region. The DEIR’s lack of analysis of
those economic impacts, calls into question the legitimacy of both the draft General Plan update, and
the CEQA analysis. As such, we respectfully request that the DEIR be recirculated in the hopes that
further study will resolve these shortcomings.

I appreciate your consideration.
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:33 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Board of Supervisor EIR Report Letter

Attachments: 20200227091711646.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Johnny Lopez <jclopez@vertical-wellness.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:26 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Cc: Elyse Kaplan <ekaplan@vertical-wellness.com>
Subject: Board of Supervisor EIR Report Letter

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Goodmorning,

Elyse asked me to send this to you,

Attached is the letter to the Ventura County Board of Supervisors on behalf of Vertical Wellness. Please let us know if you have any
questions, comments, concerns.

Thank you,
Johnny
--
Johnny Lopez

29800 Agoura Road, Suite 108 | Agoura Hills, CA 91301
Office 888.600.3146
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Website www.vertical-wellness.com
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 11:39 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Amendment to Ventura County General Plan Environmental Impact Report

Attachments: 2020_02_26_22_37_09.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: ClerkoftheBoard, ClerkoftheBoard <ClerkoftheBoard@ventura.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:44 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: FW: Amendment to Ventura County General Plan Environmental Impact Report

Received by the Clerk of the Board.

Lori

From: Tina Rasnow [mailto:tina@rasnowpeak.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 10:49 PM
To: ClerkoftheBoard, ClerkoftheBoard <ClerkoftheBoard@ventura.org>; Bennett, Steve <Steve.Bennett@ventura.org>;
Parks, Linda <Linda.Parks@ventura.org>; Zaragoza, John <John.Zaragoza@ventura.org>; Long, Kelly
<kelly.long@ventura.org>; Supervisor Huber <Supervisor.Huber@ventura.org>
Cc: brian rasnow <brian@rasnowpeak.com>
Subject: Amendment to Ventura County General Plan Environmental Impact Report

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Dear Clerk of the Board and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors,
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Attached please find the letter from our family regarding the proposed amendment to the Ventura County General Plan
and EIR relative thereto. Our family recently completed the donation of almost half of our ranch in the Santa Monica
Mountains to the Conejo Open Space Conservation Agency, so we hope that our actions provide credibility to our words.
Respectfully,

Tina Rasnow

Tina Rasnow

1000 So. Ventu Park Rd.
Newbury Park, CA 91320
cell: 805-236-0266

tina@rasnowpeak.com
www.rasnowpeak.com
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Simmons, Carrie

From: Curtis, Susan

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 11:39 AM

To: Simmons, Carrie

Subject: FW: Climate change has environmental impacts!

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Susan Curtis l Manager
General Plan Update Section
susan.curtis@ventura.org

Ventura County Resource Management Agency | Planning Division
P. (805) 654-2497 | F. (805) 654-2509
800 S. Victoria Ave., L #1740 | Ventura, CA 93009-1740
Visit the Planning Division website at vcrma.org/planning
Ventura County General Plan Update. Join the conversation at VC2040.org
For online permits and property information, visit VC Citizen Access

Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, email messages retained by the County may constitute public records subject to
disclosure.

From: Paul Aist <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:53 AM
To: Curtis, Susan <Susan.Curtis@ventura.org>
Subject: Climate change has environmental impacts!

CAUTION: If this email looks suspicious, DO NOT click. Forward to Spam.Manager@ventura.org

Susan Curtis,

Dear Ventura County Board of Supervisors and Planning Department,

Climate issues are something I feel worried about. Ventura County is warming as fast or

faster than any county in the nation. Our ocean is acidifying faster. Drought, fire and floods

have hit us worse, and we can expect more extreme weather.
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My family and community are counting on you to assure analysis of the full scope of

environmental impacts and mitigations in the Draft EIR.

First, it is necessary that all greenhouse gas emissions be counted based on the most current

science.

There are many ways to mitigate climate impacts, like a sunset plan for oil and gas

production, decarbonization of transportation and buildings, zero waste, incentives for

regenerative agriculture and water management, and reducing emissions from tailpipes.

I want an EIR that covers major climate impacts via a systematic plan.

Thank you—

Paul Aist

Ventura

Paul Aist

paulaist@gmail.com

8892 Tacoma Street

Ventura , California 93004
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